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"FURIOUS STRUGGLING 
only tightened my bonds. 
My arms and legs g{ew 
numb w i t h  co ld. My 
plight was desperate! 
Then, remembering my 
flashlight, I managed to 
reach it • • •  started flash· 
ing SOS against the top 
of the lumber. 

'�THUGS MILD ME UP one 
bitterly cold night as I 
left our docked lumber 
ship," writes Radio Op· 
erator Kares. "After tak· 
ing what cash I had, 

they left me bound and 

, gagged in an inky dark 

alley between great piles 
of stacked lumber. 

"FOR MORE THAN AN HOUR I kept signaling. Half dead with cold .... about 
• to give up hope ... I was at last rescued by two officers from my ship. If 

it hadn't been for those dependable 'Eveready' fresh DATED batteries I would 
have been a goner. 0..- . _1 (t ,/ ,. 

• (Si6tWl) � r I� 

Tbl W!Wtl "P."Heur' u"' f'lgUIHitltrlllll-m4rlt of NllltiMMJ Carbon c-t•t�Y,l�. 



IT IS IMPOSSIBLE, obviously, for 
Ask Adventure to retain experts in all 

fields of activity. A complete corps of 
authorities to reply to all the queries and 
requests for information which reach 
us would necessitate a staff so large that 
merely listing their names and special 
knowledge would leave room for nothing 
else in the magazine. However, when 
questions come to us and we have no 
specific expert into whose province they 
seem to fall, we do the best we can in 
finding someone to answer them ac· 
curately and intelligently. The letters 
which follow, tegether with the replies, 
were all interesting, we felt, and we were 
delighted that men were available to 
supply the information sought. 

Request:-Can you tell me (1) The 
equipment of the Chasseurs Alpins 
around Narvik? Also the number of men 
and non-coms under a Chasseur lieu
tenant? (2) The number of men and 
officers under a captain in the Foreign 
Legion and their equipment and uniforms 
in France during '39 and '40? (8) The 
command in men and guns of a lieuten
ant in the field artillery? Also the com
mands in a field artillery division in the 
French army from a general down? (I 
read about a 60-gun outfit from Mar
seilles under a general). (4) The make-up 
of a Colonial division (Moroccans) in 
respect to officers, men, uniforms, equip
ment and habits or superstitions of Mos
lem troops in the field in respect to re
ligion. 

Lavern Tayler, 
188 King St., 
Lacrosse, Wise. 

Reply by Georges Surdez:-(1) The 
equipment of the Chasseurs Alpins who 
served in Nor way was in general the 
same as that used in mountain opera-
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tions, in the Alps, the Vosges, etc. A 
sort of goatskin jacket, green or khaki, 
was issued to some troops of the Expedi
tion, and according to photographs, the 
Chasseurs drew some. Naturally, the 
Chasseurs had their skis and were pro
vid'ed with glasses against the snow-glare. 

You probably know that the Chasseurs 
(both Foot and Alpine) are not divided 
into regiments, their unit being the bat
talion. "When three battalions are 
gathered into a single tactical unit, that 
unit is called a demi-brigade, not a regi
ment. And in the Chasseurs, the rank 
insignia is not gold braid, as in the Line 
Infantry, but silver braid. Many battal
ions of Chasseurs still wore the dark blue 
trousers of the Corps, although capote 
or tunic was khaki as for the balance of 
the French Army. 

Concerning the number of men com
manded by a Lieutenant of Chasseurs, I 
presume that you mean a lieutenant in 
an ordinary company, what is called 
Compagnie de Fu.siliers·Voltigeurs. Such a-"\ 
company comprises one section of com
mand, usually under a senior non-com 
( Adjudant) and four sections of combat 
groups, in war time. Each section com
prises 1 section-commander, 1 non-com 
as his aide, 1 corporal of rifle-grenadiers, 
1 signalman, 1 observer, and 8 combat 
groups. Each combat group comprises: 
1 sergeant, 1 corporal as his aide, 1 auto
matic rifle shooter ( tireur) 8 feeders, 
guys who tote the ammunition for the 
automatic (pourvoyeurs), 8 riflemen, with 
rifle and bayonet (voltigeurs), and 1 rifle 
grenadier (Grenadier V. B.). Regulations 
state: "In time of war, three sections are 
commanded by officers, the fourth by a 
senior-non-com ( adjudant-chef or adiu· 
dant) or by a cadet officer (aspirant). 

That means that a lieutenant in action 
leads four non-coms and thirty men, ac
cording to strict rule. But even the 
Regulations have forseen that-to quote: 
"In regulations, units are supposed to be 
complete, that is to have the necessary 
resources to constitute in each company 
4 sections of 8 groups each. In numerous 
circumstances in time of war, this cannot 
be." And the regulations go on to in
dicate the formation of smaller com-

(Co1�tinued on page 8) 
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(Continued from page 6) 
panics or larger ones, as required. Also, 
as the captain, while actively command
ing one of the sections commands also 
the whole, a lieutenant commands over 
another lieutenant his junior in promo
tion, over a section piloted by a non
com or a cadet officer. 

(2) Concerning the number of men 
under a captain in the French Foreign 
Legion in war time: Again, we presume 
in an ordinary rifle company, under or
dinary circumstances. We have there
fore four sections of combat groups and 
the section of command, which divides 
into 12 signalers etc. and 11 to 14 odd 
chaps for cooks, barber, tailor, trans
ports, etc., say one hundred and forty 
men and ten to twelve non-coms. But 
again, that depends upon circumstances. 
I have seen companies of Legion two 
hundred and over in strength, when, for 
instance, necessity made a section of 
'engines' (Stokes Mortar & 87mm can
non etc.) a part of the company. 

Save for slight differences in badges 
and emblems, the equipment and uni
forms of the French Foreign Legion in 
1940 were those of the Line Infantry. 

(8) Concerning the command of a 
Lieutenant of Field Artillery: The bat
tery of field artillery (75mm) had a 
captain commanding, one lieutenant, 1 
regular sub-lieutenant or reserve lieu
tenant. As a battery counts four guns, 
one can figure two guns as one lieuten
ant's special assignment, which means 
perhaps fifty men, to which must be 
added the men indirectly contributing to 
the detachment of two guns, smiths, 
saddlers, etc. 

While the French Artillery was divided 
into regiments for administration pur
poses, the real tactical unit was 'the 
group' which comprised three batteries 
of four guns each, or twelve guns. This 
was commanded by a major or a lieu
tenant-colonel. Those groups were dis
tributed as to need-a colonel might have 
charge of two or three groups. Your 
information about the general com
manding a sixty-guns outfit, five groups, 
is therefore accurate. The ranks in the 
French At·tillery were the same as in 
the cavalry-General, Colonel, Lt. Col., 
Major, Captain, Lieutenant, Second
Lieutenant-then the non-coms: A diu· 
dant-Chef, Adjudant, Marechal des logis· 
chef, Marechal des logis, brigadier, whleh 
probably can be translated as Battery
Sergeant-Major, Sergeant-Major, Senior
Sergeant, Sergeant, and corporal-or 
Bombardier, to be British. 

(4) A Moroccan Colonial Division 
operating in Europe would have two 
brigades of infantry (four regiments of 
three battalions each) or between ten 
and twelve thousand-a group or two of 
artillery, some squadrons of cavalry, 
and proportionate numbers of other 
branches. About fifteen thousand men 
altogether. 

It is impossible, except for the in
fantry, to give absolutely accurate infor
fation as the composition of a division. 
The elements shifted constantly. 

There were floating formations, such 
as the Groupes de Reconnaissance, for 
example, which were made up of de
tached elements from various units not 
in the Division at all. To a division might 
be added for an emergency the Army 
Corps' Group of Light Armored Combat 
Cars. A regiment of motorized Dra
goons, for instance (Dragons portes) 
might supply detachments to several 
Groupes de Reconnaissance. The system 
is quite simple, once you get the hang 
of it, but horribly difficult to make clear. 

Again save for details of badges and 
numerals, the wearing of the turban in
stead of the kepi as a rest headgear, the 
uniforms of the Moroccan Infantry were 
similar to those of the Line Infantry. 
The immense majority of the officers and 
the great majority of the non-coms were 
Frenchmen. The equipment and organi
zation were identical. 

As to the peculiar superstitions and 
peculiar customs of the native Moroc
cans, a series of huge volumes would be 
needed. While it is well known to reli
gious leaders of Islam, and deplored by 
them, that the Moslem in European 
service is not very religious, the immense 
majority of the natives observe the 
ritual of their creefl outwardly. They'll 
drink and they'll gamble, they'll fre
quent brothels when such establishments 
are available and aspire to finding them 
when not, but they'll pray and avoid 
pork etc. There is no wine issue to the 
Moroccans, they get an extra ration of 
sugar (and tea, in some cases) in com
pensation for the pint of wine. 

I believe that the chief peculiarity of 
the Moroccan soldier is that they do not 
fight for Morocco, for France, for De
mocracy, for the Freedom of the Seas, 
or anything as indefinite as those. They 
fight for their officers. A captain whom 
they dislike will have a worthless com
pany. But when they like their chiefs, 
and most often they do, they are superb 
warriors. 

(Co1ftinued on page 119) 



You can get this training first- then pay for It 
later In easy monthly payments, starting 60 days alter your 90 days tra.tning period Is over- then 
you have 1l months to complete your payments. 

EARN WHILE LEARNING 
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THE "GREAT REPUBLIC" • • •  
4,555 tons ... the largest ship 
in the world in 18531 CaP
tains of ships like this often 
carried kega of whiskey on 
every voyage. They knew the 
billowing ocean "rocked" 
whiskey to smoother flavor. 

Old Mr.Bostonsays: 
"From Sea-Rocked wbiskey,s of Old eame 

my inspiration for Rocking Chair!'' 

lACK HOME IN PORT, these aeafar· 
ing men still "rocked the keg'' under 
porch rockers. Down Cape Cod way, 
Mr. Boston heard tales of these grand 
old "rocked" whiskeys . . •  got the idea 
for mellow, richer Rocking Chairl 

TODAY-YOU'LL DISCOVER in Rocking 
Chair a smoothness worthy of the 
finest wave-rocked whiskeys of old! 
Because Old Mr. Boston recaptures that 
flavor by ctJntroUed a�itation in hi• 
1pecial blendin� prOCN;S. 

MR. BOSTON 

ROCKING CHAIR . 
BLENDED WHISKEY 

IS Proof • 75% Grain Neutral Spirits • Ben-Burk, Inc., Boston. Maa. 



Gimiendo Hernandez Quinto
G.H.Q. to his American friends 
-the best damn caballero in all 

China. 

11 

There are three hundred rules of 
ceremony and three thousand of behavior 

-North China Proverb-

THE single-track Lunghai Railway 
that wanders between Kaifeng 
and Sianfu has, as the Chinese 

put it, "much face." Its small, Belgian
made engine chugs along the Yell ow 
River Valley with immense dignity, 
picking up villages here and there with 
the casual airs of a woman gathering 
bouquets of flowers. For every vil lage 
through which it threads, at least three 
of equal importance are overlooked and 
left behind for closer inspection by the 
Yellow River herself. 

At intervals the train meanders along 
the river's sandstone bluffs, absently 
coming within range of Japanese can
nons near Tung K wan. The annoyance 
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is ignored-comic opera style. Chinese 
trainmen simply couple a camouflaged 
car on behind, complacently hoping 
Nipponese gunners will someday respect 
the gesture. 

To John Tate, sprawled upon the top 
of the first car, the ride was it·nify
ing. For three days he had cluug to 
the roof of the train, traveling from 
Hankow to the tune of one catastrophe 
after another. 

Tate just wasn't built for adventure. 
He was a scholar. At best one would 
expect to find him puffing up the well
explored steps of the pyramids, his 
white, badly wrinkled Palm Beach suit 
bagging at the elbows and knees, his 
Panama brim fluttering in the wind. 

He was a plump little man with a 
pink face and heavy-lidded albino eyes 
that darted here and there anxiously. 
He had been in Pekin, studying Chinese 
calligraphy, when the war broke out. 
He had paid no attention to the war. 
Then Pekin fell and the Chinese were 
pushed back to Nan king, then to Han
kow. With each withdrawal Tate's sup
ply of books diminished. At Hankow 
there was nothing left for him but to 
take a job with the government press 
bureau. For six months he translated 
communiques into English and French. 

Now, against his better judgment, he 
found himself riding on the Lunghai 
Express with a ticket to Lingtung . . .  
A ticket to troubles already begun. 

The train was full-up, Chinese fash
ion, and Tate rode on the roof. At 
Cheng Chow it had crashed into a cow, 
throwing him overboard and breaking 
his right arm which he now carried in 
a sling with chop stick splints. In the 
Loess Lands, a bare fantastic region 
studded with hills shaped like Parker
house rolls, the train ran short of fuel. 
Four hundred Chinese scurried over the 
hills searching for wood while the little 
Belgian engine's fiery insides consumed 
six books of Master Chang Yen Yuan's 
ten volume, Short Essentials of Chinese 
Calligraphy which Tate had with him. 

As they approached within range of 
Japanese guns along the Yellow River, 
Tate sighed meditatively, shifting his 
position on the top boards of the train. 
It was too dark to read. He let tired, 

windburned eyes sweep the length of 
the Express with a certain vague un
easiness that had nothing to do with 
the cannons at Tung Kwan. 

The wheezing locomotive clattered 
over uneven rails dragging ten over
crowded cars with lumbering swiftness. 
By starlight, he could see outlines of 
the soldiers who had attached them
selves to the train's sides and roof with 
the tenacity of closely packed barnacles. 
He listened with growing anxiety to the 
lively betting going on among them as 
to how many would be swept off in the 
low tunnels before Tung K wan. 

When the train curved northward to
ward the river, small mountains scudded 
by, springing from the darkness in great 
leaps, falling backward into the dust 
raised by the camouflaged car. During 
a comparatively level stretch, Tate 
hooked his feet in the top boards and, 
with a great deal of maneuvering and 
pain in his injured arm, succeeded in 
leaning sideways over the curving roof 
to peer down at the lighted compart
ment window below. The train lurched. 
He almost lost his balance. Shivering, 
he pulled himself back without having 
had more than .a glimpse of the win
dow. Still, he wished that the English
woman in the compartment had never 
come to China! 

A LADY in tweeds and six 
Chinese army officers sat in 
the compartment. The lady 
was a tow-headed willowy 

Englishwoman of about thirty years. 
She had a startling Yorkshire nose and 
a complexion resembling that of a mild
ly boiled lobster. Since Cheng Chow 
she had kibitzed a mah jong game 
which the officers played in a rapid fire 
style, calling their shots, the bamboos 
and winds, like veteran crapshooters. 

A satisfied expression brightened the 
lady's face, for in the three day journey 
she had gained a number of important 
military secrets from the six officers. 
Cleverly, she had said nothing about 
the present war. The Chinese officers 
had not minded being politely co-oper
ative, in that they only gave out in
formation concerning the Boxer Re
bellion of 1900. 
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"Perhaps the honorable lady is a his
torian," one of the officers murmured. 

At Pan Tao the Lunghai Express 
halted for a half hour in the darkness, 
taking on a few hundred additional pas
sengers. The station platform was a 
bedlam of strange voices, half-illuminat
ed faces and the glitter of bayonets. 
There were fat boisterous boys from 
the South; Annamites carrying rifles, 
parasols and fans; also taller soldiers, 
Manchurians from the 1 05th Regiment. 

A black and silver uniformed rail
road policeman stopped the English
woman and one of the officers as they 
sauntered along the platform. 

"Papers!" he said. 
"What's that, really? Oh, my papers," 

said the woman. "I'm for Lingtung." 
She handed the guard her passport 
and a calling card. The policeman im
mediately returned the passport with
out glancing at it. In his world calling 
cards were more important. He could 
take them home and show his friends 
the important people he met during the 
day. He examined the card with some 
interest. 

"English journalist, very good, yes," 
he observed in passable English. 

The lady and her army officer, a 
major, sauntered on, breathing the 
heavy odor of the joslling crowd around 
the train. 

In a moment there came a melan
choly cry from the Lunghai Express. 
A bel l clanged nearby. Without so much 
as glancing at the passengers crowded 
upon the roof of the train, the woman 
hu rried inside, followed by the major. 
Reac:hing her compartment door, she 
stopped short. 

An astonishingly beautiful Eurasian 
girl with shoulder length black hair cut 
in a pageboy bob had occupied her 
place. The Eurasian girl looked up, 
smiling. She had lovely eyes, dark al
mond shaped, with very long black 
lashes that swept her cheeks. 

"Miss Mildred Woodford?" she asked 
in polished English. 

The Englishwoman conquered her 
surprise, but she was ruffled. Antago
nism showed plainly upon her features. 
"I'm Woodford," she said flatly. 

"I'm Mountain of Virtue." The E ura-

sian girl spoke with the rounded, pliable 
intonations of the Soochow accents. "I 
was sent to meet you. I am so glad 
you have come." 

At the mere mention of the name. 
Mountain of Virtue, the six Ch inese 
officers crowded around the girl, beam
ing and mooning. Mountain of Virtue 
was well known in China, it seemed. 

].\!Jildred Woodford sank into an emp
ty seat and proceeded to stare with 
a frigid British eye. The Eurasian girl 
was slender. Her skin had a faint golden 
blush. Although she was dressed with 
Chinese exactness and taste, she was 
quite modern. Her duck's egg green 
skirt, French heeled shoes and bobbed 
hair gave ample proof. 

What lV[ildred Woodford did not rec
ognize was that Mountain of Virtue 
was what the Chinese poets call hsiao
chieh-a woman born to attract men, 
then retire, bestowing favors artfully, 
rarely and elusively. In short, a danger
ous woman! 

· 
AS THE train moved from 
the tation, John Tate felt a 
slight tug at his bandaged 
arm. Turning awkwardly, he 

stared at a moon-faced boy who grinned 
at him out of the semi-darkness. 

"No cigarettes," he said in annoy
ance. 

The boy-soldier shook his head. He 
looked most absurd stretched at full 
length upon the roof boards, the wind 
whipping his visored army cap up and 
down like a duck's bill. 

He wore the quilted uniform and in
signia of the North Army. A Mauser 
hung at his belt in a great poli hed 
wooden case. A worsted red tassel flut
tered from the hil t-ring of the two hand
ed long sword strapped over his shoul
der. Tate noted the millet bag, the 
cup and rice bowl dangling from his 
belt, the pair of ivory chop sticks thrust 
into his puttees. This, indeed, was no 
ordinary soldier. 

"Mr. Johnny Tate?" The words came 
in spotless, precise English. 

Tate looked disturbed. "Who said I 
was Tate?" he demanded. 

"But you are Mr. Tate, no?" said the 
grinning soldier. "I know you are. I 
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Mountain of Virtue 

am sure. I know everything. If I do 
not know everything, then I shall know. 
You are riding to Lingtung? You will 
see Quinto there ?" 

The boyish Chinese face hovered in 
the darkness with a queer disturbing 
luminosity. Even the cheerful grin 
stood out like a Cheshire-cat mask. 

"Ayi! You fail to recognize me. A 
sadness. I am Teng Fa. Now you know 
me?" Teng Fa rummaged in his pocket 
and brought forth a calling card which 
he handed to the calligraphist. 

Tate didn't bother to look. It was 
too dark, but on one side of the card 
he knew the name was written in Eng
lish, on the other in Chinese characters. 
Slowly it dawned on him-Teng Fa! 

His mouth opened slightly as he 
peered at the incredible young soldier. 
Teng Fa was a household word in China. 
Many natives, the more superstitious, 
swore that Teng Fa was just a name 
for a pair of inquisitive ears and sud
den justice. But Tate knew better. The 
Chinese was chief of the Hsien Ping or 
North Army secret police. 

Tcng Fa glanced toward the rear of 
the train where flickering bursts of light 
from compartment wi ndows brushed 
eerily against the walls of a narrow 
cutting. Again h e  turned toward the 
American. 

"So, Mr. Tate. I hoped I'd see you," 
he said. He shouted against the clatter 

of the train .  Then he jerked his thumb 
downward, indicating the compartment 
below and grinned. 

Tate knew that in the passageways 
below, conductors and train boys were 
racing back and forth turning off lights 
and drawing window shades. Some
where ahead the Lunghai Express was 
due to burst through a tunnel, run 
across an open ledge along the river 
and plunge madly toward another tu�
nel while Japanese cannons fired at 1t. 

"The Englishwoman, you can tell me 
about her?" Teng Fa shouted. 

A nervous tremor ran through Tate's 
unathletic body. "What about her?" he 
countered. 

"You tell me all about her?" Teng 
Fa demanded. "Her name is Woodford ? 
You tell me more. What does she want 
with China ?" 

"Ah-" Tate hesitated. Then, "She's 
a journalist." 

"A spy, yes?" 
"How do I know ?" 
"Yes, she must be a spy. All lady 

journalists are spies," Teng Fa observed 
wisely. "Who will she see in Lingtung?" 

He picked up one of Tate's four re
maining volumes of Master Chang Yen 
Yuan. It was too dark to read the 
faded titles but Tate had the uncom
fortable feeling that the young Chinese 
knew exactly what it was by the weight 
and feel of it.  

Teng Fa leaned forward, saying: "Mr. 
Tate, you were cpmmissioned in Han
kow to follow the British lady, no?" 

The train whistle shrieked loudly, 
snatching the question away. Abruptly, 
Tate felt himself shoved flat against 
the train roof. Darkness suddenly 
swooped down in a hot, rushing sooty 
mass. It was the first tunnel before 
Tung Kwan. He felt Teng Fa's strong 
fingers holding him aboard the pitching 
train. 

Then the engine rushed into the open 
again blowing its whistle bell igerently. 
Tate gasped as the cars swept around 
a perilous ledge! It was like running 
across a stage in the full glare of foot
lights. Across the river Japanese search
lights riveted white thumbs of light up
on the clattering Express. An artillery 
shell whistled. It burst against the 
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rocky ledge below the tracks with a 
reverberating shock. The cars rocked 
crazily from side to side, hurtling to
ward the second tunnel. 

"Lord ! We'll never make it. They're 
going to kill us!" Tate cried emotional
ly. 

In the bright glare Teng Fa's broad 
coppery face laughed with all the boy
ish Chinese delight in fireworks. Tate 
gritted his teeth. He felt foolish in that 
instant. This was war. 

The second tunnel gaped blackly, a 
hundred yards ahead. The Japanese 
still had time to fire another blast. 
Tate's fingers went white, gripping the 
top boards. The pain in his broken arm 
was forgotten. 

"Soon they will see the last car, the 
camouflaged wagon," Teng Fa shouted 
reassuringly. "Then, perhaps, the in
vader will cease fire out of respect for 
our superior military equipment." 

BWOOMB! A second shell ripped the 
bluff behind the train, throwing down 
an avalanche of loose rock. The little 
Belgian locomotive whistled insolently 
at the Japanese across the river and 
plunged into the safety of the second 
tunnel. 

John Tate sighed heavily and col
lapsed, his body feeling as if someone 
had jerked each supporting bone and 
nerve away. He was still limp when 
the train rode into the starlight once 
more and raced cross-country until it 
reached the Tung K wan sidings. It was 
then that he noticed Teng Fa was no 
longer on the train; nor were his four 
books of calligraphy anywhere about. 

• 
CONDUCTORS and train 
boys fought their way through 
the packed compartments, re
lighting lamps and joking 

about the bad gunnery of the Japanese. 
In the Englishwoman's compartment 
the various passengers had taken the 
bombardment with flying colors. The 
army officers were a bit more patriotic. 
Mildred Woodford was ruddier in com
plexion, having somehow consumed a 
half bottle of Scotch in the space of 
two tunnels. 

"Lots of noise. Nobody killed. What 
kind of a war is this anyway?" she 

Teng Fa 

said drily, meanwhile glancing m an
noyance at the Eurasian girl. 

Mountain of Virtue smiled-not for 
the Englishwoman, but for her circle 
of admiring officers. "The cannons are 
very annoying this season," she mur
muTed. "They were not half so annoy
ing last year. I will tell Gimiendo 
Quinto. Gimiendo will stop them!" She 
glanced through the window a� the train 
slowed and nudged its way onto a dark 
siding. 

At Tung Kwan, the Lunghai Express 
paused a few minutes as if to think 
things over. Then, apparently having 
decided to desert the Yellow River as 
too dangerous, it chugged directly west
ward along the Wei Ho Valley. 

CHAPTER II 

THREE MOUNTAINS OF LINGTUNG 

LINGTUNG, China's most 
popular watering place, is 
nestled in the Lishan Hills 
twelve miles southeast of 

Sianfu. Its hills verge upon the great 
northwest deserts, whence, over the 
centuries Tartar and Mongol had 
swooped over Cathay. Lingtung itself 
is very hard to avoid, even on a map, 
because of the oddly shaped sacred 
Running Wind Mountain that th1·usts 
its molar tooth above the pines just 
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Doctor Mac 

beyond the village and on the south 
bank of the Wei Ho. 

According to conservative historians 
the peak lost its top and gained fame 
in the third century B.C. when the 
overenthusiastic emperor, Ch'in Huang 
Ti, had a few hundred feet o.f mountain 
top lopped off that he m1ght better 
view the sunrise without being bothered 
by low flying clouds. 

The neat little town at the moun
tain's base was an afterthought. So 
were the clean cobbled streets, the sev
eral ancient shrines and the magnificent 
Lingtung Pavilions, a modern garden
type hotel set back a mile from the 
town upon the pine slopes. 

In the spring of 1938, folks i n  Ling
tung boasted that their town had three 
equally famous mountains-Running 
Wind Mountain; the beautiful and 
clever Eurasian girl, Mountain of Vir
tue; and her constant companion, Gim
iendo Hernandez Quinto. 

Of the three, Quinto was as visible 
as Running Wind. He was a huge mild
mannered man whose black eyes and 
dark military cropped hair further in
creased the idea of largeness. But all 
this was deceptive for he could move 
his two hundred and twenty pounds 
with a crafty, cat-like grace. 

No one in China knew much about 
his past. G .H.Q., as he was called by 

American friends, had been around 
Shanghai, Pekin and Hankow for years. 
It was said that his blood cousin was 
no other than the late illustrious Pancho 
Villa, and that hiG various grandfathers 
had fought in innumerable wars for 
Mexican independence, so it seemed 
quite natural that he should be in China 
on such an occasion. The Nationalist 
government, headquartered in Hankow, 
evidently thought so for they had put 
Quinto in charge of the Chinese North
west Guerrilla Fighters' Training 
School at Lingtung. 

His own exploits in the field threat
ened the heroic deeds of his own late 
cousin. A year earlier, Quinto had 
planned and led the famous raid on 
the Bubbling Well Cinema in Japanese 
occupied Shanghai. The theater had 
been showing an American gangster 
film complete with sound effects, tom
my guns, roaring squad cars and police 
whistles. When the epic was over and 
the lights turned on in the theater, six 
Japanese majors were found dead in 
their seats. Four generals and one Nor
wegian admiral had disappeared. 

Quinto, of course, was credited with 
the four generals but the admiral had 
to be returned in good condition. "It is 
very sad that I should have fallen into 
such error," Quinto observed afterward 
upon being presented the highest mili
tary honor of the Republic, the Order 
of Blue Sky and White Sun. 

WHILE the Lunghai Express 
gathered in the last few miles 
before reaching Lingtung, this 
same Gimiendo · Quinto added 

certain touches to his elaborate plan in 
which the incoming train figured. He 
called Doctor McKay into his yamen or 
office, the former main pavilion where 
Chiang Kai-shek had once suffered a 
bitter experience. 

McKay, the volunteer medico for the 
guerrilla school, was a peaked Scot, 
about forty years old but looking fifty. 
He was a parched man with a mouth 
that was amiably cynical and eyes that 
darted out from beneath tufted brows. 

Quinto, with a cigarette rolling loosely 
in his mouth, laid out his plans. ''Senor 
Doctor Mac," he said, "I have a very 
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special assignment today. You and I 
meet the train in Lingtung at noon. It 
brings a Senorita Woodford whom we 
must surround very carefully." He 
waved a blue telegram from Hankow. 
"She is undoubtedly a spy and we must 
see that she talks to no one but the 
right people while she visits in Ling
tung." 

McKay pulled on a dry pipe. His 
eyes lighted with i nterest although he 
said nothing. 

Quinto continued rapidly: "Hankow 
has sent a man, John Tate, to watch her. 
I myself sent Mountain of Virtue to 
Pan Tao, following Seiior Harrow, but 
Virtue will also pick up this British 
lady. It is always better to have a clever 
woman watch a spy than a man, eh ? 
But as for Lingtung, when this Wood
ford arrives, she must always have Senor 
Tate, Virtue or you at her side. She 
must not be alone! You understand?" 

"Righto!" The doctor nodded. His 
keen eyes wandered about the office, 
absently noting the things they had re
corded before. The Cantonese hardwood 
easy chairs, a mahogany table spread 
with military maps, a smaller table hold
ing model junks and marble figurines. 
On the wall there was a reward poster 
i n  Spanish offering $10,000 for one Gim
iendo Hernandez Quinto dead or alive. 
On it was the faded picture of a thirteen 
year old boy loaded down with ban
doleers, rifles and pistols. It was dated 
"19 16, Juarez, Mexico." The doctor's 
gaze came to rest on a row of cognac 
bottles. 

McKay smiled. His main interest in 
life was to be on hand when the Mex
ican died, so convinced was he that 
Quinto, as a result of his brandy con
sumption, must have kidneys and liver 
as big as a horse's. 

Suddenly the doctor glanced at his 
watch. It was almost ten o'clock. The 
train was due at noon. He remembered 
another job he had to do. "See you at 
the station," he told Quinto and hur
ried from the room. 

Hidden among the camphors outside 
the yamen, a meticulously dressed, 
hook-nosed man smiled his satisfaction 
as McKay left. The hook-nosed one 
wore the uniform of the Chinese Emer-

gency Ambulance Corps and the three 
red bars of a captain. In his pocket he 
had a row of five fountain pens. 

Had Quinto known the man was there, 
watching his every move, he would 
scarcely have raised his eyebrows. Lurk
ing among trees was a Harrow charac
teristic. Eight years in China acting as 
adviser for various petty warlords had 
made Abe Harrow secretive and sly. 
The talent had been valuable once when 
tflere was a market value on warlords, 
but Harrow still clung to his old ways. 
Meanwhile, heeding his practical nature, 
he had volunteered in the army, getting 
himself a captaincy. H the fighting on 
the fronts became tough, Captain Har
row contrived to have Abe Harrow sent 
to Lingtung for a rest. 

Of the six foreigners living at the 
Lingtung Pavilions, Harrow was Quin
to's greatest problem. He had a peculiar 
ability for gathering all enemies and no 
friends. People hated his smooth tongue, 
his hair-line mustache, his flaunting of 
expensive English zipper boots i n  the 
face of a ragged Republican army. In 
fact, Harrow was scheduled for death
and that was another Quinto problem. 

Now, Harrow shrank back among the 
camphors, watching, while G .H.Q. pre
pared to leave the yamen. His dark 
quick eyes poked through the window, 
sweeping the interior, finally settling 
upon the table covered with military 
maps. 

A moment later the ya1nen door 
clicked shut. Quinto was gone. Harrow 
lingered among the trees a few minutes, 
making sure the Mexican did not re
turn; then, abruptly, he boosted him
self to the'sill and swung into the room. 
He stopped and listened. There was no 
sound. 

His eyes again swept toward the map 
table. He saw the telegram from Han
kow, paused and while reading it made 
a surprised clucking with his tongue. 
Dropping the telegram, he turned his 
attention to the maps. They were most
ly of territory, railway centers and muni
tion depots behind the Japanese lines. 

His attention was caught by a jade 
fantailed fish weighing down one corner 
of a map. Quickly he picked i•. up, ex
amined it  with the eye of a collector, 
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then slipped it into his trouser pocket. 
His next move was to locate an inking 
pad, half lost under a pile of papers. He 
picked up a Chinese chop, or character 
seal-the insignia of the Guerrilla School 
-and wetting it on the pad, stamped 
a blank sheet of paper. 

With the blank paper neatly folded· i n  
another pocket, Harrow hastily left the 
room as he had come. 

"IT'S late again," Doctor Mc
Kay remarked drily. He pulled 
his pipe from his mouth and 

.. spat across the windswept 
railway tracks before the Lingtung sta-
tion. 

"It is always late/' Quinto answered 
complacently. "Today it's the wind, a 
remarkably strong one. But always ex
pect the train late. It only starts on 
time at Cheng Chow, and there, many 
times they hold it over until the follow
ing day to start it at the proper hour. 
That's the trouble with trains. They are 
exact about little things, not the big 
things." 

The shrill, belligerent whistle of the 
Lunghai Express screamed in the dis
tance. A few minutes later it chugged 
around the base of Running Wind 
Mountain, clattering into the bomb
pitted station with the restless air of a 
young stallion in heat. 

Soldiers, coolies and refugees seethed 
around, on top and under the train as 
it came to a standstill. Women ran 
alongside, hawking stale rice cakes and 
quartered chickens. Quinto elbowed his 
way through the crowd until he saw 
Mountain of Virtue and a strange, long
nosed woman coming toward him. His 
face brightened cheerily. 

"Ah, Virtue," he murmured. 
The Eurasian girl was a dream of 

loveliness in her bright crepe jacket 
with its square jade buttons and long 
old-style embroidered sleeves. 

"I did not see Mr. Harrow in Pan 
Tao," she said hastily, before the Eng
lishwoman came within hearing. 

"No. He returned to Lingtung this 
morning," said Quinto and flashed her 
a warning glance. 

"I say, there, you're Captain Quinto, 
aren't you ?" The Englishwoman brushed 

forward. She smiled mannishly, ex· 
tended her hand and gave Quinto's a 
hearty squeeze. "I'm Woodford. Mil
dred Woodford. I do say, that was good 
of you sending the Chinese girl after 
me. Entirely unnecessary, though." 

"Ah, a small service, Sefiorita," said 
Quinto. A shudder ran through his huge 
frame for he detested talkative women. 

"I'm terribly glad to meet you," Mil
dred Woodford went on inanely. "I'm 
so glad to meet you. I mean, even i n  
England, London, we've heard s o  much 
about you . Fabulous stories, really. Is 
it true you fought with Pancho Villa in 
Mexico? I say, you don't look that old." 

Quinto winced for an instant, then 
with a sunny smile such as only he could 
give, he offered her to Doc McKay. 
"Senor Doctor Mac," he said softly. 

With a slight nod to Virtue and the 
doctor, he slipped away in the crowd 
surrounding the train, his eyes alert for 
another visitor. He caught John Tate 
as the latter maneuvered, one-armed, 
from the train roof. Upon first seeing 
the portly American, he thought, "What 
a ridiculous little man!" 

"Senor Tate?" he said. "Quinto." 
Tate was dusty and red from the wind. 

For a moment the exertion in dropping 
from the train roof caused a loss of 
breath and he only regained his voice 
after Quinto had hurried him through 
the station and into the town. Then he 
began to look around desperately. 

"Look here, where are we going?" he 
demanded. 

"To the communal baths. You need 
one." 

"But I can't." Tate was almost pan
icky. "I've got to be with Miss Wood
ford. Those are my instructions." 

"She is well surrounded for the mo
ment." 

"But-" 
"Don't worry." Quinto smiled with 

magnificent certainty. "We go to the 
baths." 

Q AS THE two men walked 
through Lingtung's narrow 
cobbled streets, shopkeepers 

"' and coolies alike paused in 
their daily tasks to greet Quinto with a 
steady series of haos. It was evident that 
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the Mexican was very important. Every
one knew him. Everybody respected him. 
Part of that respect was because he 
religiously observed the northern cus
tom of bathing. 

Each day Quinto repaired to the com
munal baths: the hot springs at the 
Lingtung Pavilions being out of order 
and unattended during the war. In the 
town baths he was thoroughly steamed, 
washed by expert muscle-pounding boys, 
then hurried off to a curtained section 
where his enormous toes were massaged 
for a half hour, Shen-.si fashion. 

"It is not quite as satisfactory as 
when Mountain of Virtue rubs my 
toes," Quinto sighed, when he and Tate 
finally reached that department in the 
baths. "La muchacha es magnifico/" 

"Virtue-the Chinese girl?" 
"Eurasian. Her father was Chinese. 

Remarkable. Did you notice her? Hsia
ochiehl" 

Tate blushed slightly at the mere 
mention of classical China's most dis
creet, most potent romantic word. 

"Where is she from?" he asked. 
"Sianfu. But first she came west from 

Soochow. She arrived i n  Sianfu with an 
aviator who somehow got lost in the 
shuffie. A little thing, that," said Quin
to, waving an airy hand. "I played a 
poker game i n  Sianfu one night. I won 
Virtue." 

A bath boy with the skin of a sala
mander rubbed Quinto's feet with a hard 
cotton towel while Tate watched in si
lence, privately envying the Mexican's 
stocky legs and barrel chest. At length, 
the American looked directly at Quin
to's face. 

"I suppose you know why rm here?" 
h e  asked. 

"Certainly." 
"The press bureau in Hankow is sus

picious of Miss Woodford. You know 
that? They sent me to keep track of 
her. I'm not much of a guard. but-" 

A light of utter beatitude irradiated 
Quinto's featurei' . "You need not be so 
circumspect," 1 e said. "They sent her 
here to be s! _· t, naturally? Just like 
Hankow. They know who does the most 
professional shooting of spies in all China 
-Gimiendo Hernandez Quinto, no ?" 

Tate stiffened. There was a shocked 

expression in his eyes. "Shot!" he gulped. 
"No ! You can't. There's no proof yet." 

Quinto looked mildly disappointed. 
"So. Perhaps next time." He shrugged. 

"She's not a paid agent as far as we 
know," said Tate. "Woodford is a free
lance journalist but the government sus
pects her of pro-Japanese leanings. It's 
said that she was an intimate friend of 
their Cabinet Minister Mitsu. Since 
there's no other proof, she is being al
lowed a visitor's permit in China. My 
orders are not to let her talk with one 
man here." 

"Abe Harrow?" 
"'ate looked up surprised. "Yes." 
"You know Sefior Abe?" 
"Vaguely. I met him some years ago, 

on my second trip to China." 
"And Senorita Woodford ?" 
"No. Mind you, I'm not sure, but I 

doubt she's ever seen Harrow. Some
how she got his name. Where? That's 
a mystery. And what she wants of him, 
I don't know. Anyway, Harrow at pres
ent is under a cloud of official suspi
cion-the old squeeze business." 

"Are you sure?" 
"No. Why?" 
"Escucha," said Quinto. "Three days 

ago, April primero, Sefior Harrow asked 
me for a salvo, a military pass to Pan 
Tao. He was very anxious. So I had 
Virtue follow him. He succeeded in 
eluding her and today he returned." 

Quinto dismissed the bath boy and 
began dressing. He looked at Tate, say
ing: "But perhaps the Englishwoman 
will never meet Harrow. Lingtung might 
take care of that." 

"You've arrested Harrow?" 
"He is not the kind you arrest," Quin

to shrugged "That is not for Harrow. 
Lingtung has other ways. Remember, 
Chiang Kai-shek was once kidnapped 
i n  Lingtung." 

CHAPTER III 

CHINA TEA PARTY 

Q NEVADA walked toward the 
, pink brick guardhouse at the .... entrance of the Lingtung Pa-

vilions gardens. A dry scaf
of a man who seemed to have folding 
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grown up only lengthwise, he had come 
to China, working for the government as 
a cattle-breeder, then deserting the 
model farm at Chen-kiang to .join the 
army. He liked the Chinese people and 
sympathized with them. 

At the guardhouse, he paused to greet 
Sergeant Sun. He couldn't help smiling 
at Sun for the latter, like most Chinese 
soldiers, was ragged, looked unmilitary 
but stiU maintained an ingenuous smil
ing front. 

Sergeant Sun came from Shantung 
province where pongee silk is made, 
women are handsome and 1 1 1 ,000,000 
eggs are laid per year. With such a 
provincial heritage upon his shoulders 
the young man took his soldiering se
riously and out of sheer patriotism stood 
a permanent guard at the Pavilions' 
main gate. 

"Hello, Sun. Anything new?" Nevada 
drawled. 

The sergeant shook his head vehe
mently, answering in his private version 
of pidgin English which he used with a 
modicum of vanity even on native com
rades. 

"Captain Queeto he not commee back
ward. Shoo foreign missy chop chop 
Doc Meeki 1\IIountain Virtue." 

Nevada glanced through the doorway 
of the guardhouse where Sun operated 
a miniature farm. The place was 
crammed with an odd assortment of 
potted plants, stunted peach trees, tufts 
of wheat in various stages of cultiva
tion. 

"Nice stuff," Nevada remarked ab
sently, thus winning the undying grati
tude of the lad. 

"Want lookee mold from oak leafs ?" 
Sun asked affably, pointing his cap
tured bolt action Japanese rifle toward 
a corner of the guardhouse. 

Nevada shook his head and wan
dered on through the walled garden. 
The scent of fresh jasmine hung heavy 
along the walls where the wind failed to 
disturb it. Here and there the roofs of 
tiny pavilion houses appeared above the 
greenery like horned new moons with 
upcurling edges. He halted on the arch 
of a half-moon bridge spanning a small 
canal and thoughtfully watched a dozen 
white ducks run through noisy fleet for-

mations upon the turquoise water be
low. 

"Nevada-" 
He lMked up and found h imself star

ing at a little Dresden Doll of a girl in 
a :Buttering white dress. He caught his 
breath as he had a hundred times in 
the past. This was Mary Wier, a mis
sionary's daughter, born in China. She 
was a pretty girl but, as Nevada put it, 
"kind of moody." Nevada was head 
over heels in love with her but she al
ways managed to change the subject 
when he tried to tell her so. 

"Nevada"-she repeated his name
"what does the army do about people 
who-ah-people who are suspicious?" 
She seemed very upset. 

Nevada looked at her incredulously. 
"What do you mean ?" he asked slowly. 

"Well, what would happen in Ling
tung, or here, if there were a spy ? Would 
he be shot? Or would he have a trial ?" 

"Who?" 
"No, Nevada, you don't understand. 

Just supposing?" 
"It depends. Here, Quinto is m 

charge." 
"And there wouldn't be a trial ?" 
"That depends again. If there's an 

out and out spy or someone mussing 
with sabotage, he's just plain ordinary 
shot." 

"Would Captain Quinto have to give 
the order?" 

"Yeah." 
Mary looked relieved for a moment. 
"You worrying about Clive Firth ?" 

Nevada suddenly asked. 
"Yes, I'm afraid." 
"I wouldn't worry about it, Mary." 
"But this morning I heard Clive and 

Captain Quinto arguing. Clive threat
ened that if the army didn't shoot Abe 
Harrow, he'd do it!" 

"What did Quinto say ?" 
"He just shrugged his shoulders, that's 

all." 
Nevada avoided her eyes. "That's 

what I figured;' he sni(� "I saw Harrow 
go up the mountain t:r.:� ·norning. Firth 
wasn't far behind." 

Abruptly the sm�ll ::.1Jots of red in 
each of Mary's cheeks faded. She 
glanced down at the ducks in the canal, 
favoring them with a distressed look. 
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The ducks ignored her and swung into 
battle line, preparing to engage the en
emy, a black swan that carelessly chased 
a goldfish across the canal. 

Then Mary gasped and her hand flew 
to her throat. Nevada's eyes followed 
the direction of her gaze, sweeping to
ward the far side of the bridge. The 
lines around his mouth tightened at the 
sight of Clive Firth. 

Firth came over the bridge, limping 
badly. His clothes were torn and his 
face was scratched and bleeding. He 
halted for a moment, breathing heavily. 
"Is Quinto back yet?" he asked. 

Nevada shook his head. "He's still i n  
town." 

"Clive! What happened ?" Mary cried. 
She was pale as a ghost. 

Firth glanced at her and then at his 
clothes. He smiled wryly. "What a 
mess! I strayed off the trail and slipped." 
He brushed his brown disheveled hair 
from his forehead and :fishing a ciga
rette from his pocket, lit it nervously. 
Then he stared curiously at both Nev
ada and Mary. "What's wrong?" he 
asked. 

With a little sob that caught in her 
throat, Mary turned and ran through 
the garden toward the small pavilion 
where she and her father lived. Both 
Firth and Nevada stared after her, as
tonished. 

"Well-" N e v a d a :finally asked. 
"Where's Harrow ?" 

For a man who had set out to kill an
other man and had 1·eturned alone in 
such condition, Firth looked remark
ably composed. He dragged deeply on 
his cigarette and glanced sharply at the 
cowboy. 

"The last I saw of Harrow, he was 
going up the mountain," said Firth. 

"Alive?" 
"Yes,. alive." 
Nevada shrugged. This wasn't his 

department. He was a machine-gunner. 
Firth was a political director. It was 
Firth who had caught Han·ow speculat
ing with Chinese money a week ago. He 
also had the reports on Harrow stealing 
valuables from the Pavilions. 

Firth tossed his cigarette away. "I'm 
going to town," he said abruptly. "If I 
miss Quinto, tell him I want Harrow 

You rate high, mister, in her book 

� -� If you've a smooth and well-groomed lookl 
With thrifty Thin Gillettes it's !!!!Y 

To get shaves that are clean and breezyl_ 
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arrested the moment he comes in." He 
limped away. • SERGEANT SUN was ear

nestly exhibiting his potted 
farm to a strange woman with 
a f r e c k 1 e d Yorkshire nose 

when Nevada came to the guardhouse 
again. Doc McKay was there and N ev
ada started to tell him something, then 
changed his mind because of the woman, 

"Are you Harrow ?" the English
woman asked him bluntly. 

Nevada caught his breath and glanced 
questioningly at McKay. 

A number of peasants ran 
ahead, lighting and tossing 
firecrackers on both sides 

of the road. 

"He's not Harrow," said McKay. 
"Oh !" The lady looked disappointed. 

"I'm sorry. There I go, mucking about 
to a complete stranger. I mistook you 
for Harrow, you know. I'm Mildred 
Woodford. I left Captain Quinto in 
town and came out ahead with the doc
tor and Miss Virtue. I do say, she has 
an amazing name, and all that, don't 

you agree ? Virtue--do you imagine she 
really is? But I say, when do you expect 
Harrow back? Isn't he generally about?" 

Nevada shook his head. 
"Are you a guerrilla fighter?" asked 

Mildred Woodford. "Oh, fancy that, I 
didn't get your name?" 

"Nevada." 
"Spanish ?" 
"American." 
"Lovely garden here, isn't it?" Miss 

Woodford passed from one subject to 
another with the ease of a gymnast 
swinging from trapeze to trapeze. 

"Real Chinese garden," McKay inter-

'1· 
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rupted. "It was a hotel before the war. 
The main pavilion therc"-he waved his 
hand toward a large one story sprawl
ing pavilion with crimson columns
"Quinto's yamen, houses the Guerrilla 
School offices, library, dining rooms, my 
surgery and the bil liard room. In the 
old days hotel guests used to sleep in 
the smaller villas scattered through the 
garden. The Little Garden Theater over 
on the left used to show opera. It's a 
barracks now." 

"I say, is Mr. Nevada part of the 
school? And the other foreigners?" Mil
dred Woodford asked. 

"They just came," McKay explained 
tartly. "Nevada was wounded, weren't 
you, boy?" He glanced at the cowboy 
then returned his gaze to the woman's 
incredible nose. "He's here for a rest. 
Harrow just invited himself in. And the 
others simply seeped in. Whenever G. 
H.Q., that's Quinto, took his fighting 
laddies into enemy territory for a bit of 
field training someone moved in at Ling
tung. The Wie:rs came that way. Japs 
captured their mission. Wang, on the 
other hand, was here already." 
· "Wang?" 

"The Banker Wang. He owns the big 
villa across the garden at the foot of the 
mountain. I'll show it to you later. It's 
just across the canal that your pavilion . " IS on . . . .  

McKay suddenly stopped talking to 
stare beyond the garden gate at a 
strange procession approaching along 
the Lingtung road. 

"Gad! What's that, really? Colorful, 
eh ?" said Miss Woodford. 

Ten Chinese peasants from the town 
surrounded a Sian cart and were vocif
erously urging a decidedly stubborn 
Shensi donkey to make haste with the 
cart. A number of the peasants ran 
ahead, lighting and tossing l ittle red fire
crackers on both sides of the road. 

"There's something up,'' said 1\fcKay 
after a moment. ''The blighters are 
doing their damndest to scare the devils 
and spirits away from that cart. Sun-" 

The young sergeant had already run 
out to meet the procession. Following 
a minute or two of parley, he yelled for 
Nevada. Then he began shouting ex
citedly. 

"Mista Harro-killed dead. He velly 
dead!" 

Nevada quickly climbed up on the 
cart, looking in over the backboard. 

Abe Harrow's body was stretched on 
a straw pallet. The flesh on his up
turned face was fishbelly white and the 
features were twisted in frozen pain. A 
trickle of dark dried blood had hardened 
in t h e  corner of his mouth. H is arm 
\.·as bent back in the straw, oddly. 

"Hey, Doc!" Nevada, looked back. 
Suddenly he saw McKay holding Mil
dred Woodford's limp body. 

"Fainted!" McKay snapped. "What 
does she think China is-a tea party?" 

CHAPTER IV 

SKELETON AT THE FEAST 

JOHN TATE felt quite mel
low and a little unsteady. 
After leaving the communal 
bath, he and Quinto had 

paused at Lingtung's only open-air tea
house where business went on as if there 
were no war. A score of citizens, mostly 
tradesmen and artisans, lolled on rattan 
chairs, sipping cups of weak bitter t�a. 

"Only animals and savages practice 
sobriety," Quinto had said to the waiter: 
"I will start with five or six Shanghai 
sherries." 

"Our sherry is of unspeakable taste," 
said the waiter. 

"lVIake it seven, then," said Quinto. 
. Tate had regarded the Mexican with 
a degree of awe; and the awe doubled 
as he slowly realized that the latter 
sp.oke Chinese as fluently as he did Eng
lish. 

"You drink?" Quinto asked. 
Though moderate in his ways, Tate 

had aareed. Long ago, during his schol
arly p�obings of the Liang Dynasty, ap
proximately 505 A.D., he had unearthed 
an emperor who, it was said, got high on 
distilled grain and painted Chinese char
acters with masterly strokes. It was not 
for Tate to fla unt prohibition in the face 
of such a precedent. 

So he had matched Quinto's sherry 
with North China whiskey, a distillation 
of peanut oil, gasoline and alcohol in
vented by a Shensi native who had once 
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"Fainted!" Doc Mc
Kay snapped. "What 
does she think China 

is-a tea party?" 

washed glasses in a Denver, Colorado, 
speakeasy where prohibition liquor had 
never been at its best. 

A while later, both Tate and Quinto 
left the bright little village, striking out 
along the hilly road leading to the Ling
tung Pavilions. Quinto hummed a 
sprightly M e x i c a n  air, occasionally 
burstin� into verse as he supported his 
compa mon. 

"Viva la China Brigada 
Rumba-la, rumba-la, rumba-la-la 
No tenemos tanques, 
Ni aviones, 
Ni canones • • •  " 

The steady, less blustery wind along 
the cypress bordered one mile road, 

combined with the pleasant warmth of 
the late afternoon sun and Quinto's hale 
companionship, washed the bitter re
flections of the past few days from Tate's 
memory. Lingtung had become wonder
ful. Quinto was wonderful. Everything 
was momentarily magnificent. 

Stumbling over the cobbles at each 
step, from time to time Tate cast ad
miring glances at his companion's loose 
fitting, or rather, sagging pea green trou
sers and cotton shirt. He envied the 
fancy jade chop sticks in Quinto's breast 
pocket and he resolved that, upon the 
first suitable occasion, he'd purchase 
himself a similar outfit. He might even 
get the bandoleers of bullets and pistols 
that the Mexican no doubt carried on 
certain adventures. 

Arriving at the Lingtung Pavilions• 
gate in such a mood, Tate let out a sigh 
of utter satisfaction upon sigh ting the 
camphor and jasmine scented gardens 
beyond . Then suddenly he stumbled 
back in alarm. A smiling soldier in tat
tered trousers swung out past the gate 
with a rifle twice his own size. The lad 
immediately snapped his gun to atten
tion, incidentaHy knocking off his peaked 
cap in the operation. 

"Sargento Sun," Quinto explained. 
"Foreign missy commee," said Sun to 

Quinto. He stared wide-eyed at Tate's 
rumpled Palm Beach suit. "Missy want 
find out Cap'n Queeto got one piece 
wife? Doc Meeki got one piece wife ? 
Everybody got him one piece wife?" 

Tate hiccoughed. "Oh , my God
Woodford!" he groaRed. 

"Missy say sickce. Not visit sup
per," said Sun .  

"The senorita i s  sick ?" asked Quinto. 
"Plenty sick. Spend lots time look 

Mista Harro get sick chop chop." 
Tate quickly lost his flu h of l-iquor. 

"She's started already .  She's been try
ing to contact Harrow," he said. 

Sergeant Sun was still bursting with 
information. He curled his bare toes in 
the rich earth and looked gleefully at 
Quinto. "Missy take one look running 
Mista Harro-he velly dead. Get plenty 
sickness." 

"Harrow?" Quinto snapped. 
"Yessum!" His private version of 

pidgin being insufficient to handle so 
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delectable a subject as Harrow's death, 
Sun reverted to his native tongue and 
rapidly explained the details with ap
propriate gestures, exactly as he had 
gotten them from the peasants who had 
found the body. 

HARROW'S battered remains 
had been discovered jammed 
among huge rocks halfway up 
the Wei Ho side of Running 

Wind Mountain. The American Ambu
lance Corps captain had fallen over a 
sheer cliff, a two hundred foot drop. 
The natives had identified a dozen 
prominent Mountain Spirits who might 
have had something to do with it, de
pending on exactly which ones Mr. Har
row had insulted. 

"Fine accident, yessum," Sun reverted 
to pidgin with iconoclastic glee. The 
young sergeant believed only in the 
stock Chinese Wind and Water Spirits, 
rejecting Mountain Spirits as an upper 
class superstition .  

"A-a-accident, did you say?" Tate put 
in. Although still hiccoughing in a ma
jor key, his mind was fuzzily grasping at 
some half-formed impression lost in the 
curtain of his memory. Slowly, he re
called Quinto's conversation at the 
baths. "Harrow • . . not the kind you 
arrest." 

A horrible thought formed in his 
mind . A look of suspicion, then clear
cut shock flashed into his albino eyes as 
he gazed at the Mexican. 

"Harrow was murdered?" he gasped. 
"Murdered?" said Quinto, almost cas

ually. "Murder is a loose word. Acci
dent, perhaps. Running Wind Mountain 
is notorious for its dangerous cliffs." He 
took Tate by the arm, propelling him 
gently through the gardens to the main 
pavilion. 

"He was thrown off!" Tate gave vent 
to a whistle. 

"An accident," Quinto repeated stoi
cally. "A very fortunate accident. But 
say nothing about it now. At supper 
you shall hear more." 

"But what's this all about?" 
"Save the curiosity, compaiiero. We 

go in." 
Passing through a half-moon arch to 

the porch of the rambling main pavilion, 

Tate noticed the scars of bullet holes in 
the scarlet columns. The doorway of the 
yamen building was blocked by a spirit 
screen with a dragon design sketched 
upon it for, unlike human beings, Cath
ay spirits could move only in straight 
lines. The screens kept them out of 
houses. Once past the elaborate screen , 
Tate found himself in a large room, and 
face to face with a glass museum case. 
A pair of carefully polished false teeth 
grinned at him from a plush pillow un
der the glass. A bronze tag, engraved in 
modern characters, read: · 

His Excellency the Generalissimo's-
1936 

"Chiang Kai-shek's. I will tell you 
about them later," Quinto explained. 

Two men were playing billiards on a 
slashed snooker table at the far end of 
the room, obviously killing time until 
supper. One was a gaunt Occidental 
with tufted brows; the other, a hand
some, stubbily built Chinese dressed 
outlandishly in plus fours, orange and 
blue golf sox and brown, mildewed two
tone oxfords. On the latter's woolen 
sweater a safety pin held the insignia of 
an army lieutenant and the red star of 
the Fourth Army Corps. His head was 
bandaged. 

Quinto introduced them as Doctor 
McKay and Lieutenant Chi. Tate quick
ly decided that he liked them both. :Mc
Kay's eyes were humorous and warm; 
his accent at times seemed more Amer
iean than Scotch. And Lieutenant Chi 
swept aside a full half hour of custom
ary ritual, greetings, exchanges of call
ing cards and incidental Oriental polite
ness by extending his hand and shaking 
Tate's vigorously, almost in the manner 
of a Y.M.C.A. summer camp director. 

Lieutenant Chi spoke excellent Eng
lish , salted with as many American and 
British slang expressions as he had been 
able to pick up from an untold number 
of foreign movies. He took Tate in tow, 
showed him the Guerrilla School library 
off to the right of the billiard room, 
McKay's surgery adjoining that, the 
student mess on the opposite side, Quin
to's office, Virtue's room and the quar
ters assigned to Tate himself. The door
way of each of these rooms opened in 
upon the billiard hall. During the tour, 
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Chi unwound the bandage on his  head, 
�xhibiting a shaved spot where a wound 
was healing. 

"Japanese shrapnel," he said suc
cinctly. "105 millimeter shell. Not quite 
hard enough. I'm tough, I am. You 
like to eat? We put on the feed bag?" 

"I haven't much appetite, but I'd bet
ter, though." 

The lieutenant led the way to the in
ternational dining table which, with the 
coming of spring in Lingtung, had been 
set on the garden terrace beyond the 
billiard room. The terrace overlooked a 
small canal that wound through the 
gardens. 

"Like movies--atmosphere," said Chi. 
There was indeed atmosphere on the 

terrace. The sky overhead was dusted 
with a silvery powder of clouds and stars 
while a mild breeze swept the heavy 
odor of jasmine across the canal. A pet 
cricket, hanging in a cage, chirped nois
ily. The long dining table was illumi
nated by oil lamps that shed a yellow 
light over the setting of knives, forks 
and bamboo chop sticks. There was a 
translucent Chinese plum flower in a col
ored pot in the center of the table. 

Tate sat between McKay and Lieu
tenant Chi, the latter making introduc
tions as they were needed. Quinto took 
his place at the head of the table beside 
Mountain of Virtue and pulling his per
sonal jade chop sticks from his pocket, 
made flourishing gestures toward the 
food, like a cavalry officer ordering an 
attack with the sweep of his saber. 

IT WAS a curious group, 
thought Tate. He ran his eyes 
appraisingly around. The cow
boy, Nevada, was an interest

ing type. A cool one, thought Tate. His 
gaze went on to Mary Wier and her 
father. The missionary, Papa Wier, as 
he was called, was a man approaching 
gray hair, a man turning bitter. He was 
thin without showing signs of having 
been underfed or overworked. Tate knew 
the type, Old China Hands; they were 
all alike. They sat in Shanghai or Pekin 
legations, bars and clubs scrupulously 
minding the "Don't Commandments" 
which regulated the lives of well behaved 
foreigners in China. 

The commandments were simple and 
direct: -Don't mix with natives. Don't 
try to speak their language or it'll make 
you queer. Don't be seen with any but 
the right people. Don't drink anywhere 
but in the right places. Don't worry too 
much about wars and revolution and 
bandits; everything is always upset in 
China. Don't read anything but the 
North China Daily. And above all, 
don't marry a Russian girl. 

Two newcomers entered the terrace. 
The first was Mignon Chauvet, a young 
and rather attractive Frenchwoman. 
Tate stared at her straight black hair 
and excitable eyes, wondering why she 
had come to Northwest China alone! 

Mr. Wang, a middle-aged, middle
class Chinese, took his place beside her. 
He barely nodded at the others. He was 
a smooth, formal man dressed in black. 
His eyes flashed an inner mental vigor, 
perhaps ruthlessness. Lieutenant Chi 
explained that he was an administrator 
connected with the Bank of China's 
Sianfu branch. 

Word had already gotten around that 
Abe Harrow was dead but everyone 
seemed to make a point of not discuss
ing it. The atmosphere at the table was 
strained. There were three empty places, 
one for Miss Woodford who was ill and 
had taken her supper at her villa; and 
two places reserved for Harrow and 
Clive Firth. As supper progressed, the 
sense of strain increased. Mignon Chau
vet was visibly preoccupied; the Wiers 
ate next to nothing; Mr. Wang gulped 
his food down wolfishly. From time to 
time eyes made fitful pauses upon the 
three empty places. 

Finally Quinto, after expressing his 
appreciation for the food in the Chinese 
manner by belching noisily, addressed 
the internationals. "Compaiieros-" he 
began. 

There was an absolute silence. 
"Compafieros. Senor Abe Harrow died 

today. An accident, perhaps. Some
times men are unfortunate in war. I 
must ask you to forget the matter once 
you leave this table. No conversation 
about Harrow.- We have a journalist 
visiting the Pavilions. Possibly, she does 
not understand the problems of China 
and she may imagine Sefior Abe was 
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murdered. "Do you all understand ?" 
All eyes shifted to the three empty 

places. 
Nevada nodded. "You see Firth this 

afternoon?" he asked. 
"No." 
"He went to town, looking for you." 
"In a wee bit of a hurry,'' McKay 

put in. 
Mountain of Virtue raised her head 

calmly. "It is not unusual for Gimien
do's assistant to be going back and forth 
hurriedly. He has many important 
things to do!" she said. 

Mary Wier suddenly dropped her 
fork. Her face was flushed and angry. 

She stood up and pointed an accus
ing finger at Mignon Chauvet. "Why 
don't you say it? You drove him to it. 
You hated Abe Harrow!" she cried out 
bitterly. 

Mignon turned pale, her eyes flashing 
hatred as she stared at Mary. Then, 
without a word, she rose and left the 
terrace. 

"Mary!" Papa Wier's smooth hand 
drew the girl into her chair. 

"It's awful!" Mary's lips trembled 
emotionally. 

John Tate sat there, his nerves shak
en . He felt as if he were sitting in on 
a personal problem. He watched Wang, 
the banker, leave the table with a curt 
bow. Then McKay nudged him. There 
was a saturnine expression on the doe
tor's face. 

"She's trying to say Clive killed Har
row. Of courae he did ! It was neees
sary !" 

An icy silence cut through the talk at 
the table. Not a fork dropped, barely 
a breath had been taken. In the sudden 
silence McKay's words stood out, bold 
and naked. Abruptly, Tate sucked in 
his breath and stared toward the dool'
way. 

Clive Firth stood there, quietly sul'
veying the terrace. H is eyes, as they 
shot toward the Wiers, then at McKay, 
revealed an intellectual force that could 
be felt at once. 

"So I killed Harrow!" he said flatly. 
Doc McKay coughed harshly. Tate 

suspected him of enjoying this. 
"What is this - a conspiracy?" 

snapped Firth. "I haven't seen Harrow 

since this morning. The fact is, I didn't 
know he was dead until Sun told me� and that after I returned from town!' 

GIMIENDO QUINTO looked 
upset for his authority at the 
Pavilions had been seriously 
undermined. He let his eyes 

rest upon each person at the table for 
a piercing instant. "No lo me gusta, I 
don't like it,'' he said. "A dangerous 
precedent, very dangerous, murder with
out Gimiendo knowing the arrange
ments. I am responsible here, is that 
understood?" 

There was an uneasy silence. The 
cricket chirping in its cage sounded like 
an off key symphony. Quinto waited for 
a moment, fingers drumming on the 
table. "Well, who is responsible for . . .  
ah . . Seiior Harrow?" he finally de
manded. 

"You ought to be relieved that Har
row is dead and forget it,'' said McKay. 

"I saw him start up the mountain this 
morning," Clive Firth put in, "but I in
sist I didn't kill him! God knows, there 
were enough grounds for him facing a 
firing squad, but I didn't do it!" 

Papa Wier looked up from across the 
table. "Perhaps we're jumping at con� 
elusions,'' he said in an even tone. "I 
doubt he was murdered. MoURtains are 
dangerous and it could have been an 
accident after all." 

Lieutenant Chi glanced at the mis
sionary in an odd manner. "Funny acci
dent," he murmured. 

"Mountains are damn dangerous. 
Particu larly when there were a couple 
of people up there besides Harrow who 
are hoping I shan't mention the fact," 
Firth said bitingly. 

"Others on the mountain?" McKay 
looked a r o u n d  quizzically. "Hmm, 
sportsmen around here." 

Quinto stood up, his hands on the 
table. "We begin immediately," he said. 
"I am going to find who killed Harrow 
by midnight if I have to keep every
one out of bed!" 

John Tate had been listening to the 
developments with avid interest. He 
turned to McKay, asking: "Do the 
Lingtung police come in?" 

"Quinto is the police. This is a war. 
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He's the commander here and it's his 
party, though I see no reason for so 
much fuss over Harrow. And if he throws 
Firth out, who's he going to suspect ?  
Everyone around here had a motive
no one liked Harrow!" 

Mountain of Virtue shook her head 
tolerantly and favored the doctor with 
a reproving glance. 

"But Doctor McKay," she said, "since 
everyone knew, or thought Clive Firth 
would . . .  execute . . .  Mr. Harrow, why 
would they bother with such a business? 
It seems that they might have had some 
other reason for wanting Mr. Harrow 
murdered, and they might have wanted 
quicker action than the Chinese Army 
might furnish." 

"We will discuss this later," Quinto 
interrupted. "En el momento, I ha,ve 
other work before we begin an investi
gation. Seiior Tate, you can do me a 
favor . . .  " 

Tate's round face glowed, pleased at 
being taken into the MeKican's confi
dence so readily. 

"First," Quinto went on, "this whis
key drinking Senorita Woodford is a 
writer. Writers are not to be trusted. 
I believe she had better leave Lingtung 
for a day or so. This for my own peace 
of mind . Take her to Sianfu. A fast 
car, no?" 

"Sianfu?" Tate looked doubtful. 
"It's only twelve miles. You will do 

it immediately. Virtue will telephone 
reservations at the Guest House. One 
of the guerrilleros can drive you. Now, 
let's see"-Quinto turned to McKay
"did the lady see Harrow's body when 
it was brought in?" 

McKay shook his head. "Hardly. She 
heard Sun fuss about him being dead 
and she fainted on the spot!' 

"Good! Sefior Tate, you tell her a 
mistake was made. It was not Harrow, 
but one of the guerrilleros who was 
brought in dead. Let her know that Abe 
Harrow is in Sianfu at the Guest House. 
She will go readily. In fact, she will no 
longer be sick." 

Lieutenant Chi was sent with Tate to 
drive out the Guerrilla School's official 
car, a Studebake:t sedan which had been 
captured by error from a friendly Gen
eral Staff on the other side of Sianfu. 

Meanwhile, Virtue went off to telephone 
Sianfu. Now Quinto, going with Firth 
and McKay into the billiard room, sud
denly spoke in a lower voice. 

"Who were the two on the moun
tain?" he asked Firth. "Besides Har
row." 

"Who? Oh! WeB, Papa Wier for one. 
The other fellow, I've never seen and I 
didn't get a good look at him. A chap 
in a yellow trench coat." 

"Chinese?" 
"That I don't know. They weren't on 

the top of the mountain really. They 
were waiting in Chiang's cave, half way 
up the trail." 

"Did you speak with them?" 
"No. They didn't see me. I tried spy

ing on them but they just waited there 
a bit, then came down." 

"Yes," said Q u i n t o, thoughtfully. 
"Waiting, perhaps fw Harrow!" He 
frowned. "Firth, you had better run 
across the garden to Harrow's villa. See 
that no one enters until I come." 

CHAPTER V 

THE MAN WHO DIED THRICE 

McKAY and Quinto went 
through the library adjoining 
the billiard room in to the doc
tor's surgery. It was a small, 

bare room fitted out with a table, a 
bench, a few shelves loaded with medi
cines. McKay himself lived in a small 
villa across the garden which he shared 
with Lieutenant Chi. 

"It's a hailsome sight to be looking at 
a corpse not peppered by a shrapnel, 
bullets and the like," said the doctor. 

Harrow's rigid body rested on the 
floor of the surgery in a blanket, exactly 
as it had been left by the peasants who 
had brought him in. Quinto stooped 
over it, his fingers feeling through the 
dead man's pockets. 

"No papers," he observed . "That's 
not right. Senor Harrow always carried 
official papers." He glanced at McKay 
questioningly. 

"Didn't search him," said McKay. 
"Only looked to his hurts. There's 
plenty of them." 

"No wounds?" 
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"Bullet or knife, you mean? Nay. 
There's not a thing wrong with him, but 
a broken neck, smashed third verte
bra, compound fracture right arm, hard 
bruises on the body. I think Clive sim
ply gave him a hefty push off that cliff." 

"What else?" 
"Probably died instantly or a very 

few minutes after-in very sharp but 
short pain." 

Still kneeling beside the body, Quinto 
looked at it grimly. Suddenly he brushed 
Harrow's matted hair back over his 
brow and straightened the man's neck
tie. Then, as though not satisfied, he 
straightened the torn shirt and trousers. 
This time he stood up, shaking his head. 

"You see," he said, "there is some
thing wrong with Harrow. He's not 
himself. Harrow was always very neat; 
his boots, his creased trousers, his tie 
and coat." Quinto stopped. "Yes, where 
is Harrow's coat ?" 

McKay didn't answer. 
"He wore one, as usual?" said Quinto. 
"I suppose so. Harrow never went 

without a coat." 
"So . . .  why would anyone want it?" 
"It was n good one. The peasants 

could have kept it." 
Quinto's brows knitted together. Out

side, in the night, an automobile engine 
roared. Tate taking the Englishwoman 
to Sianfu . The sound of the engine faded 
i n  the distance and the Mexican sighed, 
a weight relieved from his mind. H e  
looked at the body again. 

"When did he die?" · 
"Simple," said McKay, pointing at 

Harrow's arms. There were two watches 
strapped to his right wrist, one on his 
left. "The three of them stopped the 
minute he crashed among the rocks. But 
you figure it out." 

Quinto knelt again, turning Harrow's 
stiff wrists with difficulty. Rigor mortis 
had already set in. "Muy curiosa," he 
murmured at length. "The one watch 
reads 1 1 :  18, this morning naturally. The 
second says, 1 1 :  30 and the third watch 
contradicts with an 1 1 : 50 .  So-it was 
very thoughtful of Senor Harrow. He 
died at three distinct times." 

"Well, you've something to work with, 
man. That is, if you think someone 
else did it. I'm still in favor of credit-

ing Clive. Give him a medal and let the 
fool business slide." 

Quinto thrust up his shoulders dubi
ously. "But there were people on the 
mountain." 

"Mountain climbing is a mania in 
China. Probably find there were a dozen 
people up there." 

Quinto nodded wisely. "We'll check 
with Sergeant Sun and find who left the 
gardens this morning. Which reminds 
me. Where were you before you met me 
in Lingtung ?" 

"Me ? Hah, right here. Had a case." 
"Who? One of my guerrilleros?" 
"Yes. Young Liang. He had a bad 

case of trench lice." 
Quinto smiled complacently. ''Let's 

go see Sun." 

AS THEY left the yamen 
pavilion they came upon Vir
tue who was watching a group 
of the Chinese guerrilleros sur

round the building, stationing them
selves at the various doorways, windows 
and cracks. The students were prepar
ing to lay a barrage of fireworks to keep 
evil spirits away from the body in Mc
Kay's surgery. 

Seeing the girl, Quinto brightened up 
considerably, a tendency to which most 
men yielded upon viewing her. 

"Mr. Tate and the lady are gone," she 
said, smiling in amusement. "Miss 
Woodford insisted upon driving herself. 
She wouldn't take Lieutenant Chi." 

"Where's Firth ?" 
"You sent him to Harrow's villa." 
"Ah, yes. Then let us visit the Sar-

gento." 
"I have, already." Virtue smiled again. 
"So?'' 
Virtue prefaced her words with a 

pretty tilting of her head to the right. 
"Sun speaks with exactness worthy of 
China," she said. �'Mr. Harrow depart
ed from the gardens at ten thirty this 
morning wearing his usual uniform, 
cross belts and a walking stick." 

"Swagrrer stick." said 
·
McKay. 

"Mr. Harrow was in no haste," she 
continued. "Shortly before that he was 
seen speaking with Papa Wier. Later, 
but before going u p  the mountain, h e  
lingered beyond the North Gate con-
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versing with a stranger in a yellow coat. 
He spoke with Mr. Yellow Coat for a 
moment, then they parted." 

"Mr. Yellow Coat," said Quinto, "is 
he Chinese?" 

"No. Occidental." 
"Where did this Yellow Coat go 

then ?" 
"Sun does not know." 
Quinto. with Virtue anchored lightly 

to his arm, and the doctor, walked 
through the starlit garden, making a 
small round before returning to the 
pavilion. Quinto rolled an inevitable 
cigarette. 

"Nevada was at the guardhouse also," 
said Virtue. "And he climbed Running 
Wind Mountain this morning!" 

Quinto looked at her without sur
prise. "Did he tell you that?" he asked. 

"No. He tried hiding it. It is my 
deduction." 

"So, what lave you found?" 
"Nevada is hardly eloquent." 
"Some deduction," McKay said. 
"But I know what Nevada is hiding," 

Virtue went on calmly. "You know 
what? He was on the mountain� cer
tainly. He was gathering flowers for 
Miss Wier. A beautiful tender gesture, 
isn't it? The handsome, silent Amer
ican choosing flowers for a mere child 
of a woman." 

"Cap'n G.H.Q.-" A Chinese soldier 
wearing a red band on his sleeve to in
dicate that he was the Officer of the 
Night, appeared out of the garden shad
ows and saluted Quinto stiflly. "Sianfu 
telephone," he said. 

Quinto smiled at the boy, one of his 
best guerrilleros. "M ei yu fa tze, not 
now," he said. 

The officer insisted. '"Won't let go 
wire." 

Quinto looked annoyed but he fol
lowed the boy into the yamen. He 
picked up the cmdle French phone 
which had puzzled the Chinese for years 
and with a nod dismissed the boy. "Lai, 
who is it?" he shouted. 

"Quinto?" replied the agitated phone 
voice. 

"Yes, yes, Sefior Tate. Oh yes." 
Tate's voice returned with a frantic 

rise. "Hello, Quinto," he said. "We're in 
Sianfu. But can't we retw·n?'' 

"Madre! No!" Q u i n t o  exploded. 
"You've hardly been there." 

"Well, listen, Quinto, I'm just at my 
wit's end with what to do with Miss 
Woodford. I showed her the Chinese 
opera here. It's the second day and the 
theater had a beastly stench and you 
know how the English are about things 
like that. Have you settled the Harrow 
trouble so we can return ?" 

"No. But where are you now?" 
"At the Guest House bar. Has any

thing new come up?" 
"All right," said Quinto. "Drink the 

senorita under a table or take her to a 
cinema next. There's an American one 
in Sianfu. But do not return until I 
call you.'' 

The J.\IIexican dropped the phone on 
its c1;adle. 

"If she did not have such a ridiculous 
nose, she could stand the opera," h e  
muttered disgustedly. 

LIEUTENANT CHI was a 
patriot and a billiard player of 
no mean ability. He came from 
Hunanese stock, the South-of

the-Lake province where antimony is 
the chief wealth, people are soft spoken, 
red pepper is the principal diet, the 
manufacture of fireworks and �njoyment 
of revolution are the most common occu
pations. 

Hunan and Hupei are the Balkans of 
China. 

Armed with such a background, plus 
a year laundrying in Brooklyn, U c .A., 
Chi \vas prepared to re-vamp China in 
his inimitable modern manner. He in
troduced Y.M.C.A. exercises i� the 
Fourth Route Army. So great was his 
admiration for Occidental habits ttat he 
scrubbed his teeth ruthlessly, four times 
a day, wore golf togs when not in uni
form and· sported fancy at:tomatic pen
cils for which he had no lead. The tabl�>s 
in his room sagged under the weight of 
numerous alarm clocks for he admired 
the western mania of e::actitude. . . . A 
stitch in time saves . . . .  

In addition to bill iards, Chi was an 
inveterate Brooklyn Dodger fan but his 
judgment in this matter wasn't as good 
as his eye for a balkline. shot, particu
larly the tricky reverse English shot he 
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had just made on the Pavilions' billiard 
table. 

"You see that?" he called to Quinto. 
The latter had just stepped from his 
office to the billiard room and was mut
tering unintelligible things about tele
phones and Yorkshire noses. 

"Spot you twenty-five, Captain," Chi 
added eagerly. "Make it easy, straight
rail." 

Quinto paused, his dark eyes moving 
over the warped billiard table. He se
lected a cue. 

"Thirty," he said. 
Chi bowed politely. "Twenty-six," he 

countered. 
"Thirty," Quinto answered firmly. 
A smile crossed the lieutenant's ex

pressive face. "All right, I'll give you 
twenty-eight points and beat you any
way," he said, running around blocking 
the snooker holes at the corners and 
setting three chipped composition balls 
on the table. 

Quinto made the break and watched 
the balls wob_ble over the worn green 
cloth, bump sidewise over a patched 
area and settle sluggishly in perfect 
position for his opponent. He made a 
mental note that if ever, on one of his 
raids into Japanese territory, he should 
run across a billiard table with ivory 
balls he would bring back the balls. 

"Did you dig out anything new on 
Harrow?" asked Chi, as he addressed 
the table. 

"Little things," replied Quinto. "Noth
ing important." 

"Would my being on the mountain 
this morning help?" 

"You were there too?" 
"Right. My exercise." 
"It was very interesting, no ? lted sun

rise, many people to watch?" Quinto's 
question followed the usual polite pat
tern of starting from the East and grad
ually approaching a problem from the 
Southwest. 

The lieutenant was silent. Hi-s eyes 
eagerly followed a run of shots. Finally 
the run broke and he chalked up nine 
billiards for himself. 

"If all my guerrilleros could only shoot 
as you play billiards!" Quinto compli
mented him. 

''Did I mention I was on the moun-

tain?'' Lieutenant Chi suddenly asked. 
"I'm not positive," Quinto murmured . 

l\1ean while he studied the balls intently 
and waited for Chi to perform an intri
cate Chinese mental maneuver, namely, 
the method of indirect accusation. 

"Perhaps someone with a sharp eye 
wh ispered that I climb mountains." Chi 
spoke in a tone suggesting that every
thing he said was highly hypothetical. 
"Interesting goings-on on mountains," 
he continued. "My people revere them. 
The old emperors built roads to the tops 
of the best mountains and paid respect 
to many sunrises. Is it that someone 
has seen Lieutenant Chi paying such 
respect?" 

"Doubtlessly," Quinto answered pa
tiently. 

"Was it Papa Wier or Wang or a 
stranger in a yellow coat?" 

Quinto's cue slipped, gouging a furrow 
in the green billiard cloth. "Wang?" he 
asked. 

"Oh, yes." 
Quinto took a roll of adhesive tape 

from his pocket and carefully repaired 
the damage his cue had done to the 
cloth. "So Wang, Papa Wier and l\1r. 
Yellow Coat were on the mountain. 
Hmm, and Nevada and Firth also. Did 
you see Nevada and Firth?" 

"Firth, yes." 
"Who else?" 
"Harrow. No, I didn't see Harrow. 

That's sad, isn't it?" 
Quinto deposited his cue upon the 

museum case containing the generalis
simo's teeth and patiently watched the 
lieutenant nurse the three billiard balls 
along the rail, then into a corner, carry
ing the run to where it would pass his 
own handicap. Suddenly Chi apologized 
for his high score. 

"The balls are crooked," he said. 
"They come tofl'f'ther with an unnatural 
affinity and I have no power to halt 
them." 

"Bueno," said Quinto, "we'll pause 
and think about Harrow. When did you 
see the others on the mountain?" 

"Standard time or war time?'' 
"Standard !" 
"Well, then, about noon. Yes, noon 

exact. I recall having heard the Lunghai 
Express whistle as it rounded the curve. 
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The Express was almost on time today." 
"Go on." 
Chi contemplated the billiard score 

for a moment. "They were watching 
each other," he said. "A short time be
fore noon I saw Wang. He passed Chi
ang's cave and went on up the trail. 
Then Papa Wier and Mr. Yellow Coat 
met in the cave at noon. They were ap
parently waiting for something. Mr. 
Firth crouched behind a rock watching 
Wier and the coat. Then, these two re
turned toward Lingtung and Firth fol
lowed at a respectable distance. It was 
exactly then that Wang returned." 

"So, what happened ?" 
"Wang saw Firth spying on the others 

so he spi€d on Firth without Firth know
ing it. So I spied on all of them and no 
one knew it." 

Quinto thought this over for a mo
ment. 

"And only Wang went up the cliff 
trail ?" he asked. 

Chi nodded. "Perhaps he didn't like 
Harrow and wanted to erase him off. I 
regret, but I cannot believe in this 
theory of accident. In China there are 
only two sources of accident-flood and 
famine. If one does not die of these he 
eventually dies of old age or murder. 
Mr. Harrow hadn't much old age." 

Quinto glanced toward the doorway 
and saw Mountain of Virtue step dain
tily around the spirit screen. 

"Mr. Firth wishes you at Harrow's 
villa," she said. "He found something 
very extraordinary. A bank book!" 

Quinto raised his brows interestedly. 
"Olay," he murmured. "Did you see it?" 

"Certainly, and it read very well. You 
will be pleasantly surprised." 

CHAPTER VI 

THE JADE TIGER 

HARROW'S villa lay across 
the gardens, a hundred yards 
from the main pavilion. The 
place gave evidence of having 

absorbed some of Harrow's elaborate 
primness. Its two small rooms, a sitting 
room and sleeping . quarters, were nea tly 
arranged and furnished with light
weight rattan tables and chairs. In the 

bedroom combs were placed just so up
on a table. Boots and shoes were lined 
under the bed-edge like an army pre
pared to .pass inspection. 

In the larger sitting room the books, 
papers and a number of expensive pig
skin valises were i n  greater disorder, 
mainly as a result of Clive Firth's in
vestigation. Firth had emptied the con
tents of the cases on the floor, reveal
ing. Harrow's antiquarian leanings. There 
were dozens of silver pencils, cigarette 
cases, Chinese seal stones, a few excel
lent specimens of Han bronzes, a bronze 
kettle of the Chou Dynasty and a wider 
variety of jade objects. 

Quinto suddenly reached down, his 
fingers closing upon a familiar jade fish. 
"So," he muttered. "Harrow even col
lected from me!" 

"He was an e.'!Cpert collector," said Vir
tue and she exhibited a small statuette 
of a tiger cut in fine white jade sprinkled 
with green. "This tiger is beautiful. He 
has just had dinner. It is January and 
the sun is only beginning to warm the 
earth. He is not sure whether he smells 
the artist sculp.inb him or an odor of 
hyacinth. Do you know what this 
tiger is, Gimiendo?" 

"Look here, Quinto," Firth interrupt
ed. "I made out my repc. ·� a week ago, 
Harrow stealing things. This is the p·0of. 
But God only knows, for some of this he 
must have robbed a museum." 

"Gimiendo, do you recognize this 
tiger?" Virtue asked again. w�t is  cut 
in what we call the hua shueh tal tsao 
jade, the moss entangled in melt.ng 
snow. It is very very valut..�.>le. A lviing 
period piece. You will be able to �race 
it, I am sure." 

Quinto took the tiger and wrap:p:ng 
it in a wad of cotton, thrust it m to his 
pocket. "Where is the bank book?" he 
said. "We'll let the jade stand t.ntil Tat':! 
returns. He knows such things." 

Firth handed him a personal sav
ings book issued by the Banque du 
Chine Centrale, a private French bank 
located in the foreign concession at 
Hankow. Harrow's name was typed up
on the c-over. 

"He should have been shot the day 
he entered the army," said Firth. 

Quinto waved his hand . impatiently. 
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As he flipped the pages of the . bank 
book, his eyes grew larger and a low, 
amazed whistle escaped between his lips. · 
"Sixty-five thousand francs deposited 
in the last eight months," he said un
believingly. 

"Harrow didn't make that soldiering, 
I'll say that for him," Firth put in.  

A folded slip of paper fell from the 
book. Quinto caught it in mid-air and 
upon opening it, he simmered audibly. 
It was a military pass giving Captain 
Abe Harrow full permission to travel 
to Hankow and back and begging the 
railway officials to extend full military 
courtesy. It was written in English and 
signed by Gimiendo Quinto, in addition 
it carried the official chop of the Guer
rilla School. 

"A forgery," said Quinto. "I made no 
pass for Harrow. Now another mystery. 
How did he get it. Look! Even the 
English is not in Harrow's handwriting." 

"But it's your handwriting, Gimien
do," said Virtue as she glanced at the 
pass. "You know, your hand is very dis
tinctive." 

"Por Dios! l\1:ine. That's right," 
Quinto said vexedly. "But I didn't write 
it." 

"It is likely,'' Virtue remarked, "as 
events complicate themselves, they be
come clearer. Mr. Harrow had sixty
five thousand francs i n  the bank. It 
would not be strange if  he had more 

money to deposit so he secures a pass 
to Hankow. But whoever helps him 
forge the pass suspects he has money
and murders him for it . . . . " 

Virtue glanced idly at Quinto and 
Firth. "Did you know Papa Wier once 
practiced forgery ?" 

"Wier-a forger. Not the old man ?" 
Clive Firth looked absolutely sta.rtled 
at the information. 

"But long ago,'' said Virtue. "Before 
New Zealand." 

"Where'd you hear it, chicaf" asked 
Quinto. 

Mountain of Virtue smiled enigma
tically and the mere winsome parting 
of her lips worried Quinto more than 
the amazing fact that the straight-laced 
missionary had a background worth in
vestigating. 

"Teng Fa told me," said Virtue. Her 
lids drooped for a second, black lashes 
sweeping her cheeks with an air of in
dolent mystery. 

Q. QUINTO leaned over and 
looked at Virtue's tiny watch . 
It was 10 P. M. "Now it's my 
move," Quinto spoke with sud

den decision. "My dear Virtue, between 
now and midnight you must see that 
Wang the Banker has no desire to en
ter his villa. You begin instantly." He 
nodded to Firth. "Senor Clive, you come 
with me to the yamen." 
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With a new blush of rose on her 
cheeks and a certain artful smile made 
famous by Chinese artists for cen
turies, Mountain of Virtue departed. A 
moment later Quinto and Firth shut the 
door of Harrow's villa. 

"You're going to search Wier's place 
too?" Firth asked as they crossed the 
gardens. 

"Later," said Quinto. "Right now, I 
want what you call alibis. You will 
check where everyone was this morn
ing between 1 1 :  18 and 1 1 : 50. Find 
where they went, why and when. Lieu
tenant Chi can give you the guerrillero 
roll call. Sun can also help you." 

"Righto." 
"I'll come to your villa later tonight 

for the list. Remain there," said Quinto 
as they entered the yamen where Mc
Kay and Nevada were playing billiards. 

Q·uinto nodded at the men and stepped 
into his office and shut the door. He 
went to the phone. 

"Connect me with Sianfu. Guest 
House. Suite 31." He waited a long two 
minutes listening while the Chinese male 
operator in Lingtung convinced the Sian
fu exchange that it was the Guest House 
and not Military Headquarters that was 
wanted. Finally there came a respon
sive click. 

"Teng Fa?" said Quinto. "Yes. It is 
G. H .  Q." 

There was an appreciative answer i n  
Chinese. 

"Escucha, Teng,'' said Quinto. "I 
want a favor. For China, yes. Please 
write me a complete biography of three 
people. Mr. Wang, the banker. James 
Wier. Yes, Wier, the former Shansi 
missionary. No, Shansi, not Shensi. Al
so a biography of Captain Harrow." 

Teng Fa repeated the names. 
"You might track down a man wear

ing a yellow trench coat. A raincoat," 
added Quinto. 

"Chinese?" asked Teng Fa. 
"No. I don't think so." 
"Is that all ?" 
"Well, drop in at Lingtung Pavilions. 

How's your end of the war going?" 
· 

"Oh, fine." 
Quinto set the phone down with a 

sigh of satisfaction for Teng Fa would 
not only furnish complete details on 

Senores Wier, Wang and Harrow, but 
he would even include family history 
up to the third generation back. 

For the next ten minutes he busied 
himself shelling peanuts and stowing 
the empty shells in his pocket along 
with a small flashlight. Then he left 
the office and upon coming down the 
steps of the building to the garden, he 
found Virtue already at work. She 
leaned, in the moonlight, against a scar
let column and was surrounded by an 
admiring crowd consisting of Wang, 
McKay, Nevada, Lieutenant Chi, Papa 
Wier, a few guerrilleros and a frail  
scholarly old Chinese named Mr. Ho. 

She had changed her dress and was 
now wearing a jacket of lake silk gauze 
with ivory buttons, a pair of teardrop 
ear-rings and, instead of a skirt, the tra
ditional Chinese trousers of cream silk. 
Poised in the light of a late rising golden 
moon, she was like the liquid women 
portrayed in old silk water colors. 

Mr. Ho, the old scholar, looked at 
her and almost swooned. With de
lirious roguishness he murmured the 
untranslatable of untranslatable Chin
nese words meaning, woman of exquisite 
beauty: 

"Ayi, chia, jen . • . .  gulp . . . . yuwan." 
Virtue barely opened her lips, yet 

words fell forth like the strumming of 
lovely and exotic zithers. She recited the 
Jade Staircase of Li Fu: 

"Her jadewhite staircase is cold with 
dew, 

Her silk soles are moist, she lingered so 
long-

Behind her closed casement, why does 
she wait, 

Watching through crystal panes the 
autumn moon?" 

The men �athered around, sighed and 
stirred. Chi gazed at her in rapture, 
thinking of the poor princess waiting on 
a staircase until the dew descended, yet 
her loved one failed to come. Nevada 
&tood by, open-mouthed. Wang watched 
with subtle wolfishness. 

With each recited verse, Mountain 
Virtue changed her pose, always return
ing between numbers to the favorite 
pose of the ancient Chinese beauty, 
Princess Hsishih, who is usually pic-
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tmed as an exquisite woman suffering 
from a toothache and showing her tiny 
but eloquent brows knitted. Such a 
pose hits even the most insensitive 
Chinese between the eyes with as much 
ease as Mother Machree in tenor reduces 
an Irishman to putty. 

Quinto took one satisfied look at the 
scene and sailed past the group like a 
majestic battleship. On the gravel walk 
a dozen yards beyond, he saw Mignon 
Chauvet pacing up and down, glaring 
at Virtue and her admiring swains. He 
halted for a moment. 

"You like poetry ?" he asked. 
"I abhor it," Mignon snapped bit

terly. 
Quinto walked a few steps with her. 

"You were very upset at dinner by the 
missionary, chica?" he suddenly asked. 

Mignon stopped abruptly and glared 
at him. "Her," she cried. "I detest the 
little flirt." There was almost savage 
fury showing in her dark excitable eyes. 

Quinto raised his hand in a gesture 
of pacification. For a moment h e  stared 
arou nd the side of the Pavilion where 
some four Chinese guerrilleros were set
ting off firecrackers at regular intervals 
to keep the spirits from McKay's sur
gery. 

"Were you here around noon?, h e  
finally asked. 

"But yes." 
"It is all I wish to know." 
Quinto bowed informally and excused 

himself. He hurried around the east 
wing of the big Pavilion, across a small 
bridge that spanned the winding canal, 
past the Little Garden Theater where 
the guerrilleros were barracked. 

g 
WANG'S private villa was 
built on the saiJle pattern as 
Harrow's but had four rooms 
and an inner court. It was 

well hidden from the rest of the garden 
by a fence of thick bushes. Quinto 
scouted about cautiously, making sure 
Wang's two personal servants who came 
each day from Lingtung were not with
in.  Then, almost painstakingly, he emp
tied his pocket, making little mounds of 
broken peanut shells upon the doorstep 
before entering. 

Ignoring the bedroom and two sitting 

rooms that were furnished in a flam
boyant Pekin style, polished hardwoods 
and gilded knick-knacks, he went direct
ly to Wang's personal office, a long L
shaped room. He flashed his light around 
so that it took in the modern steel desk, 
a steel four-drawer filing cabinet, a table. 

Quinto went through the desk, ex
amining the papers efficiently and care
fully. They were almost all in Chinese 
save one weather-stained, typed letter 
which instantly won the Mexican's un
divided and puzzled attention. It was 
obviously a cipher and completely un
intelligible to him.* It went into his 
pocket. Then he turned to the file 
cabinet which produced more involved 
and uninteresting banking papers in the 
first two drawers and an assortment of 
shoes in the bottom two. 

His searchlight flashed now toward 
three modern-style ledger books to
gether on the table. They were thin and 
one was titled, "Wei jen," or "Dwarf
men" meaning Japanese. The second 
bore the Chinese character for foreign
ers and the third was untitled. Quinto 
opened the second book, then as he read 
the pages he sucked his breath in with 
a sibilant hiss. There was a page marked 
for Harrow, another for Wier, another 
with the name DuPont and perhaps a 
dozen more pages with unfamiliar for· 
eign names. Under each name there 
were complicated entries dating back 
as far as ten months. Quinto studied 
the Harrow page: 

Harrow 
February 10. Twelve chits numbered. 
February 80. Thirty-one chits numbered. 
March 20. Eleven chits numbered. 
April 8. 

He got no further for loud crackling 
of peanut shells on the outside door 
warned him of approaching footsteps. 
He flicked off his lamp and opening the 
tissue window shade let himself noise
lessly over the sill into the garden. 

There he listened, his huge body 
crouched in the shadows for a minute. 
From the yamen came the sound of 
exploding firecrackers. The peanut shells 
crackled again, then he heard a soft 
* For those interested in cryptography a copy 
of this cipher will be found in Camp-Fire. 
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tapping. Moving stealth ily, he crept 
through the brush, keeping out of the 
moonlight until he was in position to 
see Wang's doorway. 

Suddenly, a perplexed sound formed 
in his throat. He saw Mary Wier. She 
wore a black silk scarf over her head, 
partially hiding her face from the moon's 
rays, but her doll-like figure was easily 
recognizable. She raised her hand as 
though to knock on Wang's door again, 
then withdrew it and glanced nervously 
across the gardens toward the yamen 
where the firecrackers were bursting 
spasmodically. A few seconds passed 
and finally she hurried off, skirting 
around the rear of the yamen toward 
the villa she and her father occupied 
at the far side of the gardens. 

"Que pasa?" Quinto murmured to 
himself. He hesitated a moment, then 
re-entered Wang's office, took the three 
ledger books and after a careful last 
look left. He returned to the main 
pavilion and entered the back way un
observed. 

IN HIS own office Quinto 
shoved the ledger under the 
bed and turned again to 
the phone. "Sianfu. Guest 

House," he demanded. 
Both operators, in Lingtung and Sian

fu, were ·asleep. It took a few minutes 
to straighten them out. Finally the 
connection came through. 

"Guest House. The room of Mr. Tate. 
American:' said Quinto. "In the bar. 
Good Give me the bar.'' 

Tate's voice came over the phone: 
"Hello, Captain Quinto. I'm following 
orders. I'm drinking her into immo
bility. It's very difficult. What did you 
want?" 

"Do you know anything about ciph
ers?" Quinto asked. 

"A little;' Tate replied. "But I'm a 
calligraphist. However, I had some 
cipher experience with the Press Bu
reau. What is it?" 

"I have a cipher for you. Tomorrow 
return to Lingtung. Do not say any
thing. If possible, make Senorita re
main in Sianfu. Perhaps she'll remain 
if you introduce her to my friend Ku 
Chu-tung, the Military Governor of 

Sianfu. He lives in the Guest House." 
"I'll try.'' 
"Don't drink too much. The woman 

is a dangerous drinker, I can tell." 
"All right. I'll see you tomorrow. 

But I'll have to find someone to drive 
me back if I don't bring Miss Woodford. 
My arm, you know." 

This time the phone clicked off at 
the Sianfu end. 

Quinto busied himself about the room 
for a short while. He placed the jade 
ti�er, found in Harro�'s villa, along 
w1th the bank book m a small iron 
safe which had once been a prized pos
session of a neighboring warlord. He 
changed Wang's ledgers to a new hiding 
place under his mattress, the safe not 
being large enough. Then he ran 
through the personal columns of the 
Kiang County Daily News, better known 
as the Hsiang Kiang Erh Pao, hoping by 
some chance there might be another 
cipher there. 

At quarter of twelve h e  set out, again 
by way of the Pavilion's back door, 
toward Firth's sleeping pavilion situated 
at the rear of the gardens near the South 
Gate which, according to Chinese cus
tom, is only opened on rare occasions, 
such as to eject an inconstant wife. 

He had to cross two small bridges 
for the canal curved in a horseshoe at 
this point. To the right of Firth's pa
vilion was the darkened armory. Ap
proaching his secretary's quarters, he 
suddenly heard voices and he slowed his 
step. 

Mignon Chauvet's voice came out, 
sharp and clear. "Mais oui! I am not 
afraid to do it-if I must!" 

"Quiet, Mignon! You speak too loud. 
There are others living in the gardens, 
you know." The latter voice was Clive 
Firth's. 

Quinto stopped and listened but the 
voices dwindled to a broken murmur 
and the firecrackers from the far end 
of the garden caused an incessant din. 
Only once again did the voices increase 
in tone and he caught a single phrase 
of Mignon's . . . .  "'\Ve will leave China 
then . . .  " 

Without having seen Firth, Quinto 
returned to the main pavilion, looking 
for Virtue. He found the girl still 
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surrounded by ardent admirers and run
ning through parts of the famous Chin
ese opera, Liling Pei. Quinto looked on, 
annoyed, for Liling Pei, at its shortest, 
was a three day opera. 

He yawned and peered at the raw 
outline of the Running Wind Moun
tain, its dark mass looming against the 
carbon blue sky and pinhole stars. He 
resol ved to see what the mountain had 
to say for itself in the morning. Then 
he glanced at his watch. It was mid
night. Remembering his threat to un
cover Harrow's murderer at this hour, 
he sighed meditatively. 

"Tomorrow at midnight then. What 
is one midnight more or less?" 

CHAPTER VII 

DOUBLE THE DEAD 

· A HANDFUL of guerrilleros 
were shooting firecrackers un-

:11_ ;;,-- der the surgery window at 6 
!Jl A. M. At 6 : 30 a tinny bugle 

blew reveille, mostly as a formality, for 
everyone at the Lingtung Pavilions had 
been up for more than an hour. Through
out the early morning hours between 
reveille and sunrise, a steady crackle of 
rifles and the intermittent stutter of a 
machine-gun had accompanied the 
crowing of various sturdy roosters up 
and down the breadth of the garden-like 
Wei Ho Valley. 

At eight o'clock Nevada and Gimien
do Quinto returned from the rifle range 
behind the gardens followed by fifty 
boisterous guerrilleros (the others being 
on firecracker duty> who had dusted off 
some thirty sawdust filled Japanese 
Generals before brca.kfast. As they en
tered the yamen, Nevada set his light 
machine-gun, a Russian Dickteroff, upon 
the billiard table and headed directly for 
the student dining room. 

"How about chow?" he called to Quin
to . 

"Later. I am expecting a visitor." 
The easy-going Mexican entered his 

office and in confirmation of his very 
words, there was the visitol.'--Mr. Wang 
the Banker. He stood in the exact center 
of the room, his eyes glaring at Quinto 
with diamond hardness. 

"You came early," remarked Quinto as 
he shut the door. 

Wang stared venomously. His com
plexion was almost saffron color and his 
eyes bulged slightly. He was wearing 
the customary long black guwn and the 
toes of his highly polished, pointed black 
mil itary boots showed beneath the hem 
like the heads of diamond rattlers. A 
Mauser swung from a colored silk cord 
about his neck. 

"l\1y quarters were searched!" He 
spoke with an abrupt flatness and dis
regard for polite formalities. A sign that 
he was very angry. 

"So ?" Quinto asked blandly. 
"Did you order it?" snapped Wang. 

Quinto rolled his head negatively. 
"Valuable papers were taken," said 
Wang .. His eyes swept about the room, 
search mg. 

"I think you were robbed," Quinto 
answered cheerfully. 

"I've never been robbed!" 
Quinto hunched his shoulders and his 

face took on the bland immobility of 
the upper class Oriental making a poli
tical deal. "It must have been the 
Japanese," he said. "I'll question Sar
gento Sun whether Japanese were about 
last night." 

"You will return my papers imme
diately." 

Quinto stepped to his map table, tn.k
ing a bottle of brandy and two cups. 
He calmly peeled the hard red shell 
from a pomegranate and broke its glossy 
fruit seeds into the cups. He then poured 
in the brandy and mashed the seeds 
with a spoon. 

"Will you take breakfast with me?" 
he said, waving a hand toward one of 
the cups. 

"No. I breakfast alone," Wang re
plied. 

·with his cup, Quinto walked to the 
window. He looked out across the sunny 
garden as he spoke. 

"I am very curious," he murmured. 
"I am not at all anxious to ask you why 
you went to the mountain yesterday. 
But it would be interesting to know who 
writes Wang secret messages in cipher? 
Eh ?" 

There was a strange silence. Sensing 
danger, Quinto spun around. 
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"I wouldn't do that!" he warned. 
Wang stood there, his eyes flashing 

malevolence, the Mauser clutched in his 
hand, leveled at Quinto. 

"The papers!" he snapped. 
Suddenly the door opened behind the 

banker and Mountain of Virtue ente:Fed. 
Her mouth fell open a trifle, but only for 
an instant. She slipped into the room, 
shut the door partially and stared at 
Quinto with a speculative look that held 
something of a wistful tenderness. · 

"Good morning," she said, softly. 
Quinto sighed for she looked particu

larly hsiaochieh with her creamy lids 
and their dark fringe of lashes sweeping 
over her eyes. Wang, on the other hand, 
shot her a disturbed glance. The ma
levolent glare in his eyes turned sort 
of wishy-washy. Thirty centuries of 
Chinese tradition had conditioned him 
for women like Virtue. 

She merely extended her slim hand 
and Wang meekly handed her the Mau
ser. Another glance and she moved to
ward the door. Wang followed her obe
diently, gaining only enough composure 
as h e  went out to glare at Quinto with 
impotent hate. 

As the door closed, leaving him alone, 
Quinto pursed his lips in a worried whis
tle. 

"Mi Padre!" he murmured aggrieved
ly. 

He was still simmerin& with a quiet 
kind of rage when the aoor opened a 
moment later and Mignon Chauvet, 
wearing her hospital uniform, entered. 
She looked at Quinto, horrified. She 
was pale and trembling, leaning heavily 
against the door frame for support. 

"Cliv&-is-dead," she faltered. 

' THE corpse of Clive Firth sat �.' �- ·�. erect in a heavy reed chair. 
• The chair faced the window 

diagonally, as though the 
young man had been looking calmly out 
toward the South Gate when he died. 

Quinto frowned at the body. It was 
as if h e  didn't believe it. A suspicion 
of tears welled in the big man's eyes 
making them incredibly soft and ten
der. He had loved Firth as one soldier 
loves another. Firth had been loyal
loyal to Quinto and to China. The 

Mexican brushed his hand over his 
face morosely for he had not felt so 
deeply about anything for many years; 
not since the day, long ago, when they 
murdered Pancho. 

"It's too bad, Quinto. But what do 
you make of it?" l.VIcKay asked ex
amining the bullet hole in Firth's chest. 

Quinto ran his eyes thoughtfully 
around. Alertness returned to them. He 
saw the open window, facing the garden 
wall. The belongings in the room, a day
bed, a table, a file cabinet, a battered 
typewriter and a wardrobe had been 
hastily ransacked. Even the ribbon had 
been pulled out of the typewriter. There 
were papers scattered on the floor and 
clothes heaped in a bunch. The mat
tress had been ripped apart. 

He turned to Mignon Chauvet who 
sat on a stool, her back to the body. 
Her shoulders trembled emotionally. 
''You were here with Clive last night," 
he said. 

Migno:q shivered. "Yes, but I went 
shortly after midnight." 

"You were angry when you left?" 
Mignon hesitated. "Venga, senorita," 

Quinto spoke impatiently. "You argued. 
I heard you." 

The Frenchwoman drew a sharp 
breath. "But yes, it was nothing, noth
ing at all," she cried. 

"So you left Sefior Clive dead?" 
The girl's eyes and mouth showed 

sudden horror. "Non! Non!" she cried 
bitterly. "He was alive when I left 
him! We had an argument, yes. That 
is all. I returned this morning because 
I was sorry for being angry and I found 
him . . . .  " 

Quinto's smoky eyes were riveted on 
a spot beneath the table. He went over 
and pieked up a small cll.psule made of 
alumillum. Unscrewing the. top, he 
tipped the object and shook it. A 
powdery, white crystalline substance fell 
into his palm. "Heroin. Muy inter
esante," he murmured, re-filling the cap
sule and slipping it into his pocket. 

He turned again to Mignon who had 
been watching him. "The argument, 
what was it ?" he asked. 

"It wasn't important," replied the 
girl. "It had nothing to do with this, 
I swear." 
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"Then you were angry since he 
showed an interest in Mary Wier?" 

Mignon nodded her head slowly. 
"Last night, you said, 'I am not afraid 

to do it, if I must.' Do what-kill him?" 
Quinto asked. 

The girl's lips froze. 
Suddenly, without expecting an an

swer from her, Quinto turned to Mc
Kay. "Are you through yet?" 

"Another minu te," said the doctor. 
Quinto turned his back on Mignon 

and went to the low tea table standing 
beside Firth's chair. He sniffed the con
tents of the two glasses on the table. 
Both contained whiskey and both were 
half empty. He stooped rather quickly 
and wetting his thumb, pressed it to 
the floor near Firth's left shoe; then he 
took the corner of a carbon sheet and 
stamped his thumb against it. A min
ute bit of loosely woven burnt cloth 
transferred from the thumb to the car
bon paper. Again, he stooped, this time 
picking up a curved bit of dried reddish 
clay. 

"Someone has been very careless,'' 
he observed. 

"What's that?'' McKay grunted. 
"Careless,'' repe.-'lted Quinto. He 

sl ipped the clay and bit of carbon in 
separate envelopes, put them in his 
pocket. 

McKAY stood up and 
stretched. He took the whis
key glasses from the table and 
finished both. "Well, the lad

die died quick,'' he said deliberately. 
"Bullet through the heart." He offered 
Quinto a dark-stained, twisted bit of 
lead. 

"A .41 short. A very odd size,'' Quin
to identified it. 

"It hit him pretty _hard,'' McKay 
went on professionally. "Smashed the 
sternum and cut through the pericardia! 
septum and on into the tip of the heart. 
Then it came out at a ten degree angle. 
He probably sat just as he is." 

Quinto walked to the window again, 
measuring the angle and distance from 
the wall outside to Firth's body. "The 
wall isn't high back here," he said. "The 
shot could have come from the other 
side. Were there powder burns?" 

"No sign of any." 
Quinto took out the envelope with 

the burned shreds of cloth. "It's like 
cloth from a loosely woven shirt. A 
poor-grade one." 

"It's not Firth's," said McKay in
terestedly. "Do you suppose he was 
shot from inside?" 

"What time did you say he died, 
Seiior Mac?" 

"I didn't. You can't set a time now. 
The best I can do is between eleven 
last night and t�;o or three this morn
ing." 

"Twelve, midnigh t.  I heard Clive and 
Senorita Chauvet myself at that hour. 
He died afterward." 

"Whatever you say, Quinto." 
"Where were you last night?" 
McKay grinned. "Listening to Vir-

tue. The party didn't break up until one 
o'clock. Then Chi and I turned in." 

Quinto gathered up Firth's papers and 
paged through them rapidly. At length, 
he nodded his head with a thoughtful 
slowness. "Certain points become clear 
now,'' he said. "I ordered Firth to make 
me a list of where everyone was yester
day. It's not here." 

He picked up a sheet of carbon paper 
and scrutinized the type impressions on 
it.  It  was impossible to read, for carboR 
paper in Lingtung during the war was 
carbonized on both sides and was very 
cheaply made. 

"If Firth had made me the list. he 
would have made a copy also. But 
naturally that is gone too. He could 
have been shot from beyond the wall 
with a silenced gu n. The firecrackers 
last night would also cut down the 
sound. The murderer could then come 
over the wall, search the room, and per
haps take this paper." 

"It doesn't make sense,'' McKay in
terrupted. "What if Clive did discover 
'that someone was on the mountain you 
didn't know about. How did the person 
know Clive was putting it down on a 
list ? He would have had to see it be
fore he murdered Clive." 

"So he was searching for something 
else-but what?" Quinto asked rhetori
cally. 

A knock on the door interrupted them. 
Sergeant Sun entered, carrying his enor-
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mous Japanese rifle. He grinningly sa
luted the three in the room, then seeing 
the corpse, sobered. "Velly bad," he said. 
"Good fighter him." 

"What is it, Sun ?" Quinto asked the 
sergeant shortly. 

"Mista White Suit and foreign missy 
back ten minute." 

"Woodford ." 
"Yessum drive whizz bang through 

gate ten minute." 
"All right Sun. Forget the lady. Tell 

me, what time did the gua1·d make the 
rounds last night?" 

"Each piece hour." 
"Who?" 
Sun beamed patriotically. "Sun make 

'em." 
"Did you see anyone outside the 

walls? Near the South Gate ?" 
The sergeant thought for a moment, 

then he nodded his head positively. 
"Yessum. Eleventy hour see· same Mr. 
Yellow Coat. Go by South Gate I lose 
him. Wear fine Yellow Coat brass 
buckles. Look Doc Meeki exact." 

Quinto swiveled his eyes toward the 
doctor and the latter stared at Sun in a 
funny �anner. 

"A coat like McKay's?" asked Quin
to. 

"No. Look like doc but youngerish 
gotta lot hair on him head black. Got
ta big scar him on right face like Turk 
sword." 

"A scar!" It was Mignon Chauvet. 
"It can't be!" she cried. Her voice was 
sharp and terrified. 

Both Quinto and McKay stared at 
her. 

"Senorita, what are you saying?" 
"Non, non! It's too impossible-he's 

dead!" :Mignon's voice scaled hysterical
ly. 

"Who's dead?" Quinto interrupted, 
taking her hands firmly in his. 

The girl abruptly fought to control 
herself. Her complexion was ghost 
white. She stood up stiffly and bit her 
lip. "I'm all right now," she mur
mured. 

"But who did you say was dead?" 
Quinto persisted. 

Mignon stared at him, then her eyes 
wandered around the room strangely. 
Her lips parted and she said: "Clive-" 

CHAPTER Vill 

RUNNING WIND MOUNTAIN � JOHN TATE felt as if a herd 
- , : of Szechwan sheep had camped 
. ..- along his extremities. He \vas 

.:_ : _ , dusty. His white �aim Beach 
was wrinkled and creased m a dozen 
places. He peered at Quinto with wor
ried bloodshot eyes. 

"I never expected she'd drink me 
right under the table," he said despon
dently. "After losing her that once 
when you called me to the phone, where 
does she appear but in my room, in my 
bed. She told the ·Guest House man
ager to rent her room, she wasn't using 
it, if you know what I mean!" 

Tate paused, looking at the Mexican 
to see what he would say, then he went 
on. 

"So I sat guard in the corridor. I 
didn't trust her. She might have gone 
back to Lingtung if I hadn't. I fell 
asleep, only to be trampled on by squads 
of Manchurian officers who kept hur
rying in and out of rooms along the 
corridor as if they took turns sleeping 
there in half hour shifts . . .  

"In the morning, Miss Woodford be
gan drinking all over again"-a despair
ing note crept into the calligraphist's 
voice-"I couldn't. Not that much! 
Then I tried shunting her off to the 
Military Governor as you advised but 
before I knew it, we were in the car 
rocketing back here at a hundred li an 
hour. She drives like a maniac!" 

"How much did she drink?" asked 
Quinto. 

Tate brought forth a small notebook. 
"I kept tab. Mostly for the expense 
account I shall turn in at Hankow." 
He calculated from the book. "Last 
night she drank thirty-two Shanghai 
Sherries at sixty Hankow fen each. 
Quite expensive. This morning she 
turned to whiskey. She paid for those." 

"Thirty-two sherries!" Quinto was im
pressed. "Doctor McKay will be most 
in  teres ted." 

"Now Quinto, I've about bad enough 
of Miss Woodford . Send her back to 
Hankow, will you?" 

Quinto pursed his lips, disagreeing. 
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"Send her a way again and she'll grow 
suspicious," he explained. "Then she 
writes articles charging that foreigners 
are being murdered in China. You see 
my logic. Next the British Ambassador, 
a very dear friend of mine, will have 
trouble on his hands. His government, 
though it does not mind Englishmen 
being killed by the Japanese in the war, 
frowns upon those same subjects being 
murdered by Chinese. Senorita Wood
ford doesn't know Firth was murdered, 
but no doubt she will. It is better to 
clear the case than have her go off 
suspicious." 

"Firth murda·ed ?" Tate cried, star
tled. "Why I saw him at supper last 
ni�h t !" 

'It happened after midnight." 
''That's really a crime. Do you know?" 
Quinto shook his head. explained what 

had occurred during Tate's absence. 
Finally he returned to the subject of 
Mildred Woodford. "She'll remain as 
long as she cares to, but we'll keep her 
oceupied." 

"Mind you, I think it's unwise," Tate 
objected. "She's a journalist. She'll give 
China a black eye if you give her too 
much rope." 

"We'll employ military tactics on her," 
smiled Quinto. "The tactic of strategic 
diversion." 

"On Miss Woodford ?" 
Quinto patiently rolled himself a cig

arette and lit it. He sai d :  "When 
Chiang Kai-shck once pressed after the 
great Gt.terrilla Route Army which is 
now known as the Eighth Route Army 
this tactic was used with great success 
on Chiang's forces. It is rule number 
one of my own guerrilleros. When pur
sued, think of your enemy and leave 
him something to pursue. Thus, the 
Eighth Route Army enticed Chiang 
northward with a small rearguard col
umn while the main army went west. 
Chiang was happy going northward
until be discovered he pursued noth
ing. The same applies to Senorita 
Woodford." 

Tate looked mildly puzzled for h e  
envisioned the Englishwoman hounding 
an invisible army across the great Gobi 
desert. He looked doubtfully at Quinto 
who was smiling expansively, evidently 

well pleased with his own strategy. 
"Senor Doc McKay has already in

formed the lady that N eva<fa is a re
markable hero," said Quinto. "He cap
tured five hundred enemy machine guns 
single handed. That will please her. By 
now she is chasing poor Nevada." 

"Did he capture that many?" 
"No. Only fifteen." 
"Well, I hope it works." 
"lVIeanwbile," said Quinto, glancing 

at the calligraphist through a curling 
feather of cigarette smoke, "you have 
an assignment also. You must remain 
i n  Lingtung. Clive Firth was my major 
domo here. He was a secretary and 
political director and he watched after 
the internationals. Since you speak 
many languages, you'll be the cul tural 
director of the school. Your duty is to 
see that the internationals do not in
terfere with the routine of my guerril
leros. I'll inform military headquarters 
i n  Sianfu. They'll communicate with 
your superiors in Hankow." 

Tate was suddenly blushing. "I hard
ly think I can handle the position," he 
said somewhat bewildered. 

"I have every confidence," replied 
Quinto. 

Tate reddened even more. His albino 
eyes wandered toward the various scrolls 
and mottoes on the walls of Quinto's 
office. One in particular caught his eye. 
It \Vas a single fuzzily drawn character 
in the ts'ao or free style. It translated, 
"Going forward smoothly, step by step." 
Somehow it reminded him of the Lung
hai  Express. 

"Now," said Quinto. He handed him 
the cipher note that had been found in 
Wang's quarters. "See what you can 
do with it. Take it to your room, lock 
the door and work quickly. I am going 
up the mountain. I'll be back at noon or 
little after." . 

As Tate departed, Quinto called the 
Officer of the Day, stationed outside his 
door. "Call in Mr. Ho and tell Lieu
tenant Chi to stand by," he said. 

fo.rward 

MR. HO bowed his way into 
the office. He was a frail old 
man with a wisp of a white 
beard and a bald head poised 

on his long neck with great 
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natural dignity and grace. He came 
from the densely populated coastal 
Kiangsu province where wine is fra
grant, women are pretty and men are 
mostly lawyers or scholars. Mr. Ho was 
a scholar of the old school .  He held 
such academic degrees as K ungsheng, 
Chugen and Chinshih and to make sure 
people would recognize this fact, he 
often wore the red · tasseled, · crystal 
topped cap and the official navy blue 
gown of the scholar. His gown was now 
a little faded in keeping with the decline 
of old time scholarship in China. 

"May I trouble your chariot?" Quin-
to said, greeting the old man in the most 
formal of polite Chinese. 

"My chariot is untroubled," answered 
Mr. Ho. 

"Your honorable health is good?" 
asked Quinto. 

Mr. Ho shook hands with himself, 
keeping his delicately tapered fingers 
well within his long loose sleeves. He 
glanced questioningly at Quinto. Gen
erally he hated foreigners but he had 
had a certain respect for this huge Mex
ican ever since the day Quinto had res
cued him from the plight of being a 
Japanese prisoner and had said that a 
scholar would add dignity to the Ling
tung Gardens. 

Quinto bowed. "Pray take an honored 
chair," he mnrmured. 

Mr. Ho bowed, a shade lower than the 
Mexican. "I am totally unworthy," he 
answered. 

"The unworthiness is mine," said 
Quinto. 

The old man waited politely until 
chafi.s were arranged: one facing the 
door, the other with its back to the 
door. Then both men bowed again and 
sat down. They stared at each other 
and both were ready now to drop a 
slight margin of formality and get down 
to business. Quinto took the tiny heroin 
capsule from his pocket and, handing it 
to Mr. Ho, watched his face closely. 

"Would it honor you to recognize this 
miserable object?" he asked. 

The old man opened the capsule and 
looked inside. "The drug-heroin," he 
said. 

"Do you use heroin ?" asked Quin
to. 

"It is not a worthy drug," said Mr. 
Ho. 

"Where were you last night-after 
listening to Virtue?" 

"Sleeping." 
"All night?" 
"I dreamed part of the night," said 

Mr. Ho as he bowed again. 
"Are you sure you didn't have occa

sion to leave your pavilion?" Quinto 
picked up a map of the gardens. Mr. 
Ho's pavilion was marked as a small one, 
on the edge of a little lagoon, not far 
from Firth's. "Your villa is near Senor 
Clive's," Quinto continued. "Did you 
hear a gun shot last night?" 

"None." 
"Are you positive ?" 
Mr. Ho looked hurt. "Truth can 

never be proven. It is merely suggested," 
he said. "I was asleep." 

"It depends who suggests it," said 
Quinto. 

Mr. Ho looked about wisely. His slim 
fingers came through his sleeves, re
vealing a small leather pocketbook from 
which he poured a half dozen tarrish 
pellets into his palm. 

"Opium!" grunted Quinto. 
"Yes, opium. With opium one sleeps 

well, and dreams. It is an old truth." 
Quinto's heavy brows knitted. "You 

don't use heroin, then?" he asked. 
The old man smiled. "This unworthy 

person is above heroin," he said. "Heroin 
is unpatriotic. It is a Japanese import 
unworthy of a Chinese. The poppy, on 
the other hand-" Mr. Ho waved his 
slim hand in an expressive graceful ges
ture. 

"Very good," said Quinto. "You are 
a patriot and a scholar, Mr. Ho. But 
one moFe question . . . .  You are aware 
that two foreigners were murdered yes
terday? What is your opinion?" 

The scholar fingered his beard gently. 
"So, so, very happy they are dead," he 
murmured. "China is not suitable for 
foreigners, with your exception of 
course." 

The effect of Mr. Ho's decisive opin
ion was lost at the moment for the office 
door opened abruptly. Sergeant Sun 
poked his head in and grinned excited
ly. 

"Cap'n," he cried, "see Mista Yellow 
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Coats run up mountain right chop 
chop." 

"IF WE are quick, we may 
catch our mysterious frien�, 
Seiior Yellow Coat," sa1d -� 
Quinto as he hurried through 

the North Gate and along the path 
which eventually wound up the side of 
Running Wind Mountain. 

Lieutenant Chi had been unable to 
change to more suitable clothing on 
such short notice. He tagged alongside 
Quinto in his golf togs. "Do we arrest 
or shoot him?" he asked. 

"Find him first," answered Quinto. 
The two men climbed steadily, thanks 

to the engineering of a certain Chinese 
emperor who had seen to it that the 
grade of the mountain trail was hardly 
noticeable. The lieutenant, however, 
had minor difficulties for the rubber i n  
his plus-fours was loose and the pants 
continually slipped to his ankles. 

Thirty minutes brought them to a 
large cavern midway up the mountain. 
At its entrance there stood a huge 
granite rock on which red characters had 
been painted-the story of how, on 
December 1�, 1 936 a certain Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-shek had been kid
napped from the Lingtung Pavilions; 
but before being caught, he had fled in 
the dead of night, wearing only a night
shirt, up this very mountain path to 
hide in the cave. 

Lieutenant Chi halted at the entrance, 
reverently. "China's history turned 
here,'' he said. "It's also the spot where 
I saw Firth spying on Mr. Yellow Coat 
and Papa Wier." 

Quinto hastily examined the cold and 
gloomy cavern. Near the entrance there 
was a scattering of cigarette butts on 
the floor. "Mr. Yellow Coat's," Quinto 
observed. "Wier doesn't smoke. The 
cavern was a meeting place, seguro. 
They were waiting for Harrow, I ima
gine. But why does Yellow Coat return 
today?" 

"Maybe he's farther up the moun
tain," suggested Chi. 

Quinto took notice of the time on his 
watch. "We'll go on," he said. 

The trail from the cavern to the moun
tain crest was narrower and steeper. 

The pines ended and the mountain 
shrubbery turned to scrub oak and 
brush. Following a series of hairpin 
twists, the trail ran along the mountain 
crest to its northern tip where a mag
nificent view of the Wei Ho River and 
the town of Lingtung could be had. 

"Well, we've lost Yellow Coat," puffed 
Chi as they came to the cliff edge where 
Harrow had died. 

Quinto studied the cliff edge. Sud
denly he dropped on hands and knees 
and went crawling along the perilous 
ledge, paying scant heed to the two 
hundred foot fall below him. At last he 
stopped and dug his nails into the red
dish clay covering the escarpment top. 

"Look, Chi,'' he called. "Harrow stood 
here on the edge. These are his foot 
prints. Si, hombre, and here are the 
other marks I had expected. This clay 
is the same texture as the bit I found 
in Sefior Clive's room." 

He indicated a set of heel prints, cut 
deeper in the clay than the marks made 
by Harz:ow's cordovan boots. The heel 
pits were narrow and sharply defined. 

"The shoe a woman wears for sport, 
no? Mira. It has a higher heel than 
Harrow's. Now, from the position of 
Sefior Abe's footprints, he was looking 
down toward the village. Perhaps he 
didn't hear the second person come up 
from behind. It was a little windy yes
terday. A slight push, even by a woman, 
could have done it!" 

QUINTO pulled out his 
watch, an old fashioned Inger
soll with hands as enormous 
and articulate as his own. It 

was 1 1 : 50 A. M., exactly twenty-four 
hours since Harrow had died for the 
third time according to the dead man's 
three watches. 

"It takes one hour and a half to walk 
up here," said Quinto. "Going down it 
may take fifty minutes at the most. 
Whoever cannot account for himself be
tween nine o'clock yesterday morning 
and a half hour after noon may be 
suspected of murdering Abe Harrow." 

"Me too?" said Lieutenant Chi. 
"Yes, you." Quinto stood up, brush

ing the reddish clay from his knees, and 
glanced down the dizzy distance toward 



Quinto studied the cliH edge, pay
ing scant heed to the two hundred 

loot fall below him. 
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Lingtung. To the east, toward H wayin 
Hsing, the Wei Ho River bent slightly. 
The lonely whistle of the Lunghai Ex
press could be heard from that direc
tion. 

"To reach Lingtung proper it  would 
take longer," Quinto continued. "There
fore Mr. Ho didn't kill Harrow. He was 
in town at noon. I saw him myself. 
Doc McKay, Virtue and myself cannot 
be considered suspects · for similar rea
sons. Virtue was coming in on the Ex
press which arrived at noon or shortly 
after. McKay was at the station with 
me. 

"Now, let's narrow the time, the mo
ment of suspicion. I am certain Mr. Har
row died at 1 1 : 60. His other two 

• • 

•.. , • · -
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watches were wrong. Do you see how I 
come to this conclusion, Chi?" 

Lieutenant Chi shook his head and 
listened attentively. 

"Sefior Abe's watches stopped at 
1 1 : 18, 1 1 : 30 and 1 1 : 50," said Quinto. 
"Obviously the first two are wrong. Sar
gento Sun saw him conversing with Mr. 
Yell ow Coat near the North Gate be
tween ten o'clock and fifteen minutes 
thereafter. Possibly Harrow did not 
walk directly to the cliff so he arrived 
here at best around 1 1 :  40 or later. That 
is a good hour and a half climb. Now, 
I said it takes fifty minutes to go 
down . . . .  " 

Quinto took Chi by the arm and the 
two men, Chinese and Mexican, hurried 
back along the down-trail. 

"Fifty minutes," remarked Quinto 
again. "It would be 12 : 30 before the 
murderer returned to the Pavilions or 
passed them." 

"Alibis?" questioned Chi.  
"We'll have them, but they arc not 

important," mused Quinto. "Somehow, 
I prefer the ways of your Chinese police 
who think little of criminal alibis and 
prefer to study emotions and instincts. 
They deal with fundamentals rather 
than super£cials, no?" 

They passed the cave of Chiang Kai
shek, then after walking another few 
hundred yards, Quinto suddenly halted. 
Something crashed through the brush 
and trees to the right of the trail. The 
sound increased and a moment later 
Nevada appeared. He was thoroughly 
scratched and his lean face was in a 
sweat from the strenuous off-trail climb. 

"Olay, charro," Quinto called. 
Nevada leaped over a boulder to the 

trail. "That damn reporter woman," he 
growled. "You must have been behind 
it, Quinto. Been a-pestering me all 
Gvcr the place. Been asking me if I was 
married. I got riled and come up the 
mountain for some peace and quiet." 

Quinto smiled reprovingly. "She is 
beautiful and rich, no?" 

"Her," said Nevada. "She's a coyote 
if I ever seen one!" 

"Have you been climbing long?" 
"A spell." 
"Did you see anyone? A man in a 

Yellow Coat?" 

Nevada nodded slowly. "Yeah, I seen 
him. He was coming down. IGnd of 
funny because he was off the trail." 

A glow of keen interest flashed in Quin
to's eyes. "Was he American ?" he asked. 

"French," Nevada drawled. "Maybe 
he is, I don't kno\v. Used a lot of 'zees' 
and 'zose' when he talked." 

"And he spoke with you ?" 
"Asked me if  Harrow was still around." 

CHAPTER IX 

AIR RAID 

Q JOHN TATE sat very rigidly 
despite the mellow sun that 
clothed the gardens. He stared 

"' in curious fascination at  Moun
tain of Virtue who calmly munched lotus 
seeds, then delicately spat them at the 
white ducks in the canal below. 

"You should eat them as I do," Virtue 
instructed him. "The seeds are so mild 
that when eaten raw from the pod you 
must think of nothing, absolutely noth
ing, to enjoy their tender fragrance. 
Now you try it." 

Tate smiled timidly. He had always 
wished, secretly, that he could be the 
sort of a man to have a woman like 
Virtue. But now, rather than meet her 
startling frank gaze, be let his eyes fall 
to the sheaf of paper on his knees-the 
solved cipher. 

"You should see Gimiendo eat Lotus," 
Virtue's lilting voice went on. "Some
times be concentrates so thoroughly on 
the mildness that his mind is blank for 
half an hour at a time." 

"My mind just isn't in condition for 
that," Tate murmured. 

"Ab, the cipher-it bothers you ?" 
"I'm excited." 
"1.\<Iay I see it?" 
Tate looked a little worried . "G. H. Q. 

ordered me not to let anyone see it 
until  he did," he apologized. 

Virtue leaned toward him, her delicate, 
slender shoulder passing his cheek. The 
fragrance of her perfume made him 
strangely dizzy. Then her l ids lowered 
-the hsiaochieh look. It did things to 

· him. Little, warm Christmas tree bulbs 
broke inside his stomach-pop! pop! 
pop! He began to blush a great deal 
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and he handed her the solution to the 
cipher. 

As Virtue studied it, her brow knit
ted. She glanced up at Tate question
ingly. "But this is in French." 

"The cipher was in French," said Tate, 
gradually though not completely re
covering from his encounter with Vir
tue's fatal charms. "It was rather a 
simple one. Now the only trouble is, 
the thing still doesn't make sense." 

Virtue looked up. "You don't make 
sense of it?" she asked. 

"Do you? I can translate the French, 
but then what? It says that the next 
delivery of receipts numbered 1,940 to 
5,6�0 will b e  delivered at the house of 
Tang in Pan Tao and that payment 
in full account on the last delivery 
should be turned over to their agent at 
the same time. It's signed by Colonel 
Nohuri. Who is Nohuri ? What are the 
receipts? Why is the cipher in French? 
Who is Tang? And isn't Pan Tao within 
our lines?" 

Virtue creased her penciled brows 
prettily. "Gimiendo will know," she 
said. 

"You boarded the Lunghai Express 
in Pan Tao day before yesterday, didn't 
y�m ?" Tate asked with sudden suspi
cton. 

Mountain of Virtue smiled without 
answering. She gazed across the garden 
to where Quinto approached on his re
turn from the mountain. 

• "THE house of Tang," said 
Quinto, "is a tea house. Very 
good sherry there." 

"And Colonel Nohuri?" 
asked John Tate. 

"A Japanese colonel with headqtia.r· 
ters across the Yellow River." 

Quinto's sunny expression swiftly 
changed to one of irritation as he men
tioned the colonel's name. The cipher 
meant added complications in an al
ready perplexing situation and anything 
that took the big man from his work 
as a guerrillero instructor upset him. 

"So this invader colonel has learned 
to write i n  French," he growled. "That 
is the only trouble with culture. It gets 
into bad hands." He glanced from the 
cipher translation to Tate's ruddy face. 

"Senor Tate, you must type out a mili
tary order for my guerrilleros with pro
per passes for crossing and re-entering 
the lines. Ten guerrilleros will enter 
Japanese territory near Pan Tao and 
capture Colonel Nohuri. We'll find why 
he writes in French and what these 
receipts are." 

Tate nodded, though somewhat dazed 
by Quinto's unmilitary procedure. One 
just didn't capture enemy colonels to 
cross-question them-or did one? Tate 
realized this was Northwest China and 
he remembered the Lunghai Express. 
Anything could happen. 

"Oiga, Tate, you must also call mili
tary headquarters at Pan Tao. Inform 
them that my men will pass there." 

"Gimiendo, the balls, remember!" said 
Virtue. 

"Oh, yes. And Tate, in that order put 
in a reminder. My guerrilleros should 
remember to keep an eye out for new 
billiard balls. Ivory ones." 

Quinto smiled gratefully at Virtue. He 
selected a lotus from· the basket at her 
side, broke the pod expertly. For sev
eral minutes his features assumed a 
beatifically blank expression while he 
munched a few see-ds. John Tate was 
engrossed for h e  had never seen a man 
stand, looking out over a sun-swept 
garden, beautiful with its winding canal 
and tile roofed villas, and yet be so 
distant from it all. 

At last, the Mexican spat his seeds 
into the canal and sat down cross
legged upon the grassy bank. "Where 
is the Senorita WooJrord ?" he asked 
lazily. 

"With Doctor 1\�cKay," said Tate. 
Quinto nodded, satisfied. He S'1read 

his broad brown fingers upon his knees, 
rubbing creaseless cotton trouse1s. "I'm 
getting somewhere; slowly, step by step," 
he murmured. "A bit more light shed 
on Firth and Harrow may eventually 
show us who was so very interested in 
the two men." 

"You suspect someone already?" Tate 
stood by interestedly. 

"No. But if I fail to discover who 
pushed Harrow over the cliff, or who 
assassinated Senor Clive by means of 
clues and inquiry, I'll catch the criminal 
by other means-by dialectics. A good 
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system, that. I'll take everything apart, 
searching into the lives of both men 
and all persons connected with the 
crimes. Somewhere, sometime, someone's 
path crossed the lives of these men. 
Perhaps five years ago, perhaps only 
yesterday . . . .  " 

Quinto's eyes narrowed as he paused 
to roll himself a cigarette. 

"The paths begin to cross," he said 
slowly. "We have Harrow, Papa Wier 
and Wang meeting secretly in Chiang's 
cave. The meeting time was noon, yes
terday, but Harrow was absent. How
ever, a Mr. Yellow Coat appeared." 

"Was it a fact they were to have a 
meeting?" Tate interrupted curiously. 

"No. It's my suspicion. But the 
threads cross. Didn't we intercept a 
message in French to Wang? Aren't 
Harrow and Papa Wier in Wang's system 
of bookkeeping ? It resembles a cross
word puzzle, yet one thing stands out 
clearly." 

Quinto lit his cigarette and calmly 
looked at Virtue and Tate through the 
billow of smoke he blew out. 

"What?" Tate asked hesitantly. 
"A piece of red clay was carried from 

the cliff where Harrow was murdered 
into Clive Firth's room. The heel that 
deposited that clay is the size of that 
on a woman's walking shoe. Did the 
person who murdered Seiior Abe return 
to murder Clive?" 

• 
TATE saw Virtue part her 
lips as if to gasp, then her 
slender fingers went to her 
mouth and she belched deli-

cately. Her gaze swept from man to 
man with a look of utter innocence in 
it.  Tate's eyes shot toward Quinto, 
wondering whether he had seen Virtue's 
action. He hadn't. 

"Most interesting at the moment," 
said Quinto, "is why Mignon Chauvet 
was shocked by the description of Mr. 
Yellow Coat. She became evasive. We 
also know she hated Harrow. Why? 
And she was very intimate with Clive 
Firth though this arrangement has 
dimmed somewhat since Mary Wier and 
her father came to Lingtung. Senorita 
Chauvet argued with Firth last night. 
Was she the last to see him alive?" 

Quinto posed his questions and let 
them stand. 

"Naturally, if Miss Chauvet mur
dered," said Virtue, "she murdered one, 
not both." 

"So?" Quinto looked up question
ingly. 

"The method," Virtue said softly. 
"Mignon is a woman. A French woman. 
When a woman murders, she makes 
plans only so far as the bare decision 
to murder. She doesn't plan. She kills 
in  a burst of anger or jealousy with 
whatever weapon falls into her hand at 
the moment. I refuse to consider Mig
non Chauvet murdering one man by 
throwing him over a cliff and the other 
with a gun. She would be too emotion
ally upset to kill a second man the same 
day." 

"But why did she hate Harrow?" 
asked Tate. 

"Mignon Chauvet is a very confused 
woman," said Virtue. "She has been 
jealous, and still is. She's j ealous of 
Mary Wier because the little girl, for 
the short time she has been here, had 
much to say about Clive Firth. But . . .  
she had a stronger reason for hating Mr. 
Harrow." 

Quinto looked up sharply. 
"Miss Chauvet," said Virtue, "shot a 

man in Paris. She left France in great 
haste. Since then she has lived in Span
ish Morocco. When war came to China, 
she came. She was a doctor. Mr. Har
row knew of this!" 

Quinto sat up with a jerk. "How long 
has this situation existed?" he asked 
quickly. 

"For some time," replied Virtue. 
"Blackmail," John Tate gasped. "Har

row blackmailed Miss Chauvet. That ex
plains his bank deposits at Hankow. It's 
really rotten taking advantage of a wom
an like that. I shan't blame her in the 
least if we find that she . . .  " 

"But what if Mr. Firth knew this 
also?" suggested Virtue. 

"Did he?" asked Quinto. 
Virtue pursed her rose-like lips. "Why 

Gimiendo, how did you think I discov
ered Mignon had shot a man in Paris 
and that Harrow also knew this fact?" 
murmured the girl. 

Tate's eyes widened in amazement. 
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"You're almost saying Firth murdered 
Harrow to protect the French girl from 
blackmail," he cried. "Is that true? Then 
who killed Firth? Not Miss Chauvet?" 

"Ah, the puzzles again," Quinto sighed 
once more as he relaxed upon the bank 
of the garden canal. "Who killed Seiior 
Clive? Who? Wang . . .  Wier . . .  Mc
Kay . . .  Chi . . .  Mr. Ho . . .  Senorita 
Chauvet. . . . Instinct tells me not to 
trust Wang. He spied on Clive Firth 
yesterday. Why . .  ?" 

He glanced searchingly at Virtue while 
a long wisp of cigarette smoke trailed 
through his lips and up his brown cheeks. 
"Chica," he asked, "where was Wang 
last night?" 

Virtue avoided the question. "I hard
ly think Wang is guilty,'' she said. 

"Your poetry reciting ended at one 
o'clock in the night. Were you with him 
after that?" 

"Until two thirty," Virtue answered 
demurely. "But Wang didn't kill Har
raw or Firth. He's a middle class Chi
nese and no patriot. He does not mur
der. He hires others to do it." 

John Tate watched the two. He was 
· fascinated. This contrast between the 
huge gentle-mannered adventurer and 
the lovely Eurasian girl could only hap
pen in China. And he was also shocked 
for Virtue had a mysterious way of 
knowing more than her eyes told, and 
of having gained her knowledge by 
methods which Tate's Boston forefathers 
would not have considered bona fide. 

Suddenly, from the direction of Ling
tung, distant bells began to toll. A sec
ond later, a bell i n  the gardens took u p  
the clanging. 

An annoyed expression clouded Quin
to's features. "Air raid!" he said. 

Tate grew pale. "Here?" 
"Perhaps," said Quinto. "It's usually 

the railway station though sometimes 
�hey come here. Go to the yamen. See 
that no one remains in the building. It's 
dangerous. The refugio or shelter is at 
the end of the garden a bit east of Senor 
Firth's pavilion." 

The deep drone of bombers reverber
ated in the sky. Three planes rode hiO'h 
looking like silver minnows flashing 
against the tile blue sky. The boom of 

an anti-aircraft cannon echoed from 
Lingtung. The projectiles cut a hollow, 
ominous sound above the earth. 

Tate leaped to his feet, trembling. 
He shot a worried glance at Quinto who 
was stretched on his back the better to 
watch the planes. Virtue also stared up
ward while her delicately shaped fingers 
calmly broke lotus pods. 

The drone of the planes, like the hum 
of angry bees, moved the earth to sud
den action. In the gardens the Chinese 
guerrilleros scurried out of the Little 
Theater and the yamen to watch the 
sky. 

"Under trees!" Quinto's voice sudden
ly roared. 

Tate abruptly curbed his urge to run. 
He took a grip on h imself and walked 
from tree to tree toward the air raid 
shelter, praying he'd make it befou 
bombs fell .  
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DOC 1\!IcKA Y and Mildred 
Woodford stood in the door
way of a peasant hut just 
beyond the West Gate· of the 

gardens. Mildred ogled a half dozen 
cooing doves nesting under the eaves of 
the hut. An old Chinese woman with 
stringy black hair and worn features 
held another dove in her scrawny hand 
and stroked its head. 

"I say, McKay old fruit, ask how 
much she'll sell them for," said Mildred. 

The doctor translated the question for 
the Chinese woman and got an answer. 

"She says she'll begin at five tael 
apiece and bargain down to three tael." 

"I'll take them,'' said Mildred. 
"No. You've got to bargain a wee bit," 

McKay answered with a sly twinkle in 
his eyes. "Otherwise the price stays at 
five tael. That's the custom." 

"I say, that is silly." 
"What of it. It's sti1l the custom." 
"How long will it take, and all that?" 
The doctor sucked on his dry pipe. 

"Perhaps a half hour," he said. "Spend 
an hour bargaining and you'll get the 
doves for a tael apiece." 

"Really now. I do say, do you think 
they're worth the five tael?" 

"Well, they're a scrawny lot. Not 
much meat on them." 
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"Really. I don't want them for meat," 
said Mildred. "Do they home?" 

McKay looked puzzled, then he broke 
into a quiet laugh. "Homing pigeons!" 
he snorted. "Trying to get past the cen
sors? Well, you'll nay get a word out by 
these birds." 

Mildred Woodford's Yorkshire nose 
crinkled angrily. "Now, no ragging, old 
fruit," she said harshly. "I'm joll,v mad 
about this business, you know. You're 
not hiding anything from me, really. I 
have reason to know a Mr. Harrow was 
murdered here yesterday under dashed 
unusual circumstances. What is more, 
another man was murdered. An English
man." 

"A Scot," said McKay. 
"Very well then-a Scot. But mind 

you, it's a story. You can't keep it from 
the press. I'll get to the bottom of it. 
You may tell Captain Quinto, if it 
pleases you. I mean to say, this is a 
challenge and all that. I'll find out who 
murdered those two men before he does. 
Tell him that, will you !" 

"My bet is on .G.H.Q.," said McKay. 
Bells tolled in Lingtung, then in the 

Pavilion · gardens. McKay managed to 
take the Englishwoman's arm, propelling 
her toward the West Gate. 

"Come along," he said sharply. "We're 
going to the shelter. Air raid!" 

"I say, let's watch the thing." 
"Come along!" fl.. BOMBS dropped upon Ling

tung. They made a continu·. ous, relentless sound like the · 
rushing of air through a big 

funnel and finally banging into a hollow 
drum. Geysers of yellow smoke shot up 
in the distance. 

Flashing silver in the sunlight, the 
three bombers made a bowbend toward 
the Lingtung Pavilions, lacing bombs 
along the road as they came. The explo
sions broke closer and the sunlight 
seemed to rock and reverberate with 
each blast as if the daylight were made 
of bricks and windows. 

From the pink brick guard house 
came the sounds of rifle fire and boist
erous laughter. Sergeant Sun and two 
Chinese guerrilleros danced upon the tile 
roof, firing at the planes with a shotgun, 

a rifle and a pistol, all the while enjoy
ing themselves as much as at a first-rate 
duck hunt. 

At the first warning of the bombers, 
Mary Wier and her father ran from their 
villa, leaving the door open. Papa Wier 
fhrew a fearful penetrating look at the 
sky and though he saw no planes, he 
raced across the garden, past the little 
lagoon to the air raid shelter. 

Mary hesitated in the path, th<'n she 
felt strong fingers take her arm, urging 
her forward. It was Nevada. 

"Hurry!" The cowboy spoke in a quick 
tense voice. "They're going to drop 
here!" 

J.\IIary let him hold her around the 
waist. It was the first time she had ever 
done that. "I'm afraid, Nevada," she 
whimpered. 

"It's 0. K. kid. I'll take care of you ." 
In another few seconds they were at 

the shel ter. "O.K., go in, Mary," said 
Nevada. "I'm staying out to watch ." 

The girl glanced at the refugio. It was 
a deep hm·seshoe tunnel with two en
trances. It had been cut into rock. 
Mary shook her head and held Nevada's 
arm. 

"I'll stay with you," she answered 
softly. 

Mignon Chauvet hurried by and en
tered the gloomy tunneL Then John 
Tate came. Nevada saw 1\IIr. Ho stand
ing a few feet within the second entrance 
complacently smoking his long clay pipe. 
Wang and two Chinese serva nts hurried 
i n  as the drone of the plane engines in
creased. 

Nevada's lean face was tilted like a 
shoe box, his eyes glued to the three 
planes in the sky. He barely noticed 
McKay and the Englishwoman as they 
hurried to the tunnel. The planes let out 
a queer cackling sound, machine gun sig
nals. Suddenly Nevada pushed Mary to 
the ground and fell over her, his body a 
protective shield. 

"Here it comes! Hold tight!" 
A dozen guerrilleros, standing in the 

shade of a nearby tree fell flat. The roar 
of the planes swelled and the earth shook 
with explosions. A bomb exploded with 
a burst of red flame. A pine tree rode 
the top of a dirt geyser. A second bomb 
followed, fifteen feet behind. 
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Nevada saw one of the Chinese stu
dents, who was crouching in the open, 
bounced into the air by the first concus
sion. The cowboy was on his knees in 
an instant. Abruptly, he felt a sharp 
blow against his ribs. The shock spun 
him around and threw him down. 

He saw the bombers skate off across 
the sky. The dust of explosions hanging 
over the gardens. Then he saw Mary 
kneeling at his side, pale and terrified. 

"Nevada!" she cried. "You're hurt!" 
Doc McKa.y appeared with Miss 

Woodford tagging behind him. The doc
tor lent a helping hand. 

"On your feet, laddie," he said. "So 
the shrapnel caught you. Well, to the 
surgery. We'll dig it out." 

Mary Wier was crying now. 

NEVADA sat on a stool in the 
surgery, his chest bare and his 
lips clamped together grimly 
while the doctor probed the 

wound in his side. 
"Hold tight, 1addie," murmured Mc

Kay. "You're lucky. The fourth rib de
flected it. Just a minute now." 

"Looks like I don't have to go to the 
front to get hit," Nevada grinned. 

"That was very foolish, standing up 
in the bombing," said Quinto as he 
watched the operation. 

"I thought one of the kids was hit," 
drawled Nevada. "Guess he weren't." 

"'V a tch your grammar, laddie," said 
McKay. 

The surgery door opened suddenly. 
Tate hastened in, red-faced and en
thused. He was still at bit shaky from 
the air raid but his excitement over-rode 
that. 

"Look, Quinto--the gun!" 

The Japanese bombers • • • •  

He dangled a small derringer model 
pistol by its trigger guard. The gun was 
of an old design, squat and no more than 
five inches long. 

"Mignon Chauvet found it," said Tate 
animatedly. "Or she said she found it 
in the air raid shelter when the bombing 
ended. She stepped on it." 

Quinto took the gun, examining it. 
McKay paused for a moment to stare 
at it as did Nevada. It was indeed a tiny 
gun. It had two stubby barrels, over 
and under type. The bullets could only 
be fired one at a time, being touched off 
by a single cap-striker which had to be 
adjusted separately for each barrel by a 
simple sliding catch. On its side the 
maker's name was engraved . • • •  

Comblain·Braendlin-1871 

Quinto broke the barrels. "Two shots 
fired," he observed somewhat mystified. 
"Cartridge cases are still in. Hmm, .41 
caliber, this is the gun that murdered 
Senor Clive." 

"I tried not to smudge any finger
prints," said Tate. "Miss Chauvet's are 
on there but . . /' 

"I care little for fingerprints," said 
Quinto. "If we had the laboratory of the 
Hankow or Shanghai police it might be 
different." 

"Say, Quinto laddie--" There was a 
curious note in Doc McKay's dry voice. 
He held up a slippery, dark-crimsoned 
obiect, the cause of Nevada's wound. 
"This isn't shrapnel," he said slowly. 
..It's a bullet." 

Quinto snatched the bullet from his 
fingers. His face wore a forbidding ex
pression as h e  wiped blood from the pel
let and scrutinized it. 
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"Again, .41 caliber, and from this 
· gun," he said. 

"You m�an to say Nevada was shot 
at? It wasn't the bombs?" Tate gasped. 

Quioto nodded impatiently. "Where 
did you stand when you were hit?" he 
asked Nevada. 

The cowboy thought for a moment 
and wet his drawn lips. "Near the west 
entrance of the tunnel," he said. "Me 
and Mary was there. I was facing Firth's 
villa just as I was clipped." 

"That would put your left side to the 
tunnel. The side you were struck on," 
said Quinto. 

"Yeah, that's right." 
"You were shot by someone in that 

tunnel," Quinto spoke slowly. He turned 
toward Tate. "Senor Tate, I want you 
to make a list of all who were in the 
refugio and who stood near the two en
trances. I think something very surpris
ing will come of this." 

CHAPTER X 

THE LITTLE-SHORT-ATTACK 

peaceful and sunny. The east and west 
bound trains had already passed, as well 
as the Japanese bombers which had ac
counted for only two important military 
objectives-a water tank and a cow, 
both in Lingtung proper. 

After the air raid and lunch, Quinto 
had called out his war-like students (all 
but the ten who had been dispatched to 
capture the Japanese Colonel Nohuri) 
and prepared to deploy them in their 
daily afternoon lesson. 

"Today, our objective is the railroad 
trestle which spans a small canal empty
ing into the Wei Ho where it curves 
by Running Wind Mountain," explained 
Quinto as he marched along, his clothes 
fluttering in the breeze. "We'll experi
ment with the little-short-attack." 

Tate puffed along, listening interest-

� AN hour after the air raid, 
Quinto led John Tate into ., 
town and then out along the 
Wei Ho River, follpwing the 

track bed of the Lunghai railway. 
"Guerrillero tactics," said Quinto. 
The countryside was delightfully 

• • • •  accounted for a 
water tank and a cow 

in Lingtung. 
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edly, wishing he had taken gym while 
in college. The floppy brim of his Pan-. 
ama shook before his eyes and his band
aged right arm bounced outward some
what awkwardly with each step, making 
it look as though he had one wing and 
were about to take off. 

His Mexican companion was in an ex
pansive mood, particularly concerning 
partisan warfare. 

"My guerrilleros, they are wonderful. 
The Chinese man is as good as a Mex
ican for this kind of fighting. If Doroteo 
Arango Pancho Villa could only see 
them, he would cry." Quinto threw his 
arm about Tate's shoulder in good fel
lowship. "I'll really show you how my 
men work. We are a special branch of the 
army, like nothing else. We never oper
ate behind enemy lines in huge divisions 
as the excellent Eighth and Fourth 
Route Armies. My men are never more 
than one company. They are trained to 
capture trains, munition dumps, enemy 
generals, blow up roads and paralyze th.e 
invader without wishing to hold a posi
tion. An old Mexican trick, you will 
notice." 

"The little-short-attack?" asked Tate 
curiously. 

"Ah," Quinto beamed, "the attack is 
a work of genius. Soldiers appear out 
of nowhere, attack the Japanese bridge 
and disappear instantly. They approach 
singly, disperse as individuals. It makes 
pursuit impossible. I have many versions 
of the attack but today we'll use the Chu 
Teh style." 

Tate stared about wonderingly. They 
had come to the railway trestle, a low 
wooden structure spanning an irrigation 
canal. All seemed too unusually peace
ful. There were no signs of Quinto's fifty 
guerrilleros. 

Below, on the left, the Wei Ho glis
tened and rippled in the afternoon sun. 
A fisherman poled a long, narrow boat 
through the rice grass along the bank. 
He fished with a tame cormorant which 
dove into the water, reappearing with a 
fish in its beak. A string wound about 
the bird's neck jerked tightly, a pre
caution to keep it from swallowing the 
catch. At the canal head, two peasants 
worked a water wheel and discussed the 
war. To the right of the track in a small 

cultivated area that extended beneath 
the sheer cliff of Running Wind Moun
tain, some twenty peasants were noisily 
weeding and hoeing. 

Quinto surveyed the bucolic scene 
. with satisfaction. "Now the attack," he 
warned Tate. 

The two men withdrew about twenty 
yards from the bridge. Quinto took out 
his watch and the little derringer pistol 
which had been found in the air raid 
shelter. Quinto had loaded the gun with 
two .38 cartridges, fitting the smaller 
sized shells into the chambers by wind
ing them with tissue paper-a trick he 
had learned in Old Mexico where bul
lets and guns diq not always match. 

He held the derringer overhead and 
fired. Tate jumped back in surprise, 
then aston ishment. 

The peace and quiet of the little val
ley suddenly blasted from its founda
tions. Firecrackers exploded in a dozen 
places. The peasants in the field dropped 
their hoes, seized guns and charged the 
bridge, uttering a wild series of war cries. 
The cormorant fisherman �hoved his 
boat shoreward and scrambled up the 
bank. Three additional soldiers appeared 
out of the boat bottom. 

"Mi guerrilleros, they disguise them
selves well," said Quinto, his face glow
ing proudly. 

"Disguise!" Tate gasped. "My God!" 

� BEFORE Tate's very eyes. -, the bridge just vanished. 
Guerrilleros swarmed all over 
it like a busy horde of locusts. 

The tracks were ripped up and hauled to 
one side. The wooden ties and planking 
were piled on the opposite bank of the 
canal. The guerrilleros shouted in uni
son as they labored-"He, ho, he, ho." 
With the last "ho" the bridge was no 
more. 

Quinto raised his hand. "The retreat!" 
he shouted in Chinese. 

Before the echo of his voice had died, 
fifty destructive guerrilleros raced in 
various directions, crossing paths, dodg
ing like football players through the 
field. Two of them suddenly remembered 
something, returned and put red lan
terns at each end of where the bridge 
had been, then vanished with the rest. 
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Within a minute all was peace and quiet 
in the Wei Ho Valley. 

"It's utterly incredible," Tate mur
mured. 

"Now," said Quinto, thoroughly satis
fied, "we return to town. I must remem
ber to have the station master send the 
track coolies to replace the bridge before 
the trains come tomorrow. You'll notice, 
Seiior Tate, here it is simple. Track 
coolies repair the bridge immediately. 
For the Japanese it is far more difficult; 
Chinese coolies are unwilling to do re
pair work for them." 

Still too astonished to say anything, 
Tate trudged along beside the Mexican, 
wondering what next. A short distance 
up the track he watched Quinto fasten 
a bit of paper to a stick and plant it 
between the ties. Quinto backed away 
from the paper, cour-ting his steps until 
he had taken ten. Then he drew the 
derringer. He aimed carefully, fired point 
blank and missed. 

"I never miss," he said, as if this were 
a plain statement of fact. To demon
strate, he now twirled forth his own 
service pistol. There came a thunder-
ous roar as the gun kicked. Tate saw the 
bit of paper torn to shreds. "You see," 
he added. "The derringer gun makes a 
great difference in the murder of Senor 
Firth. It is inaccurate at a distance as 
short as twenty feet. Derringers are only 
for card players, for shooting across a 
table. Clive Firth was shot by someone 
inside his villa. Someone holding this 
gun. To shoot accurately into the heart, 
where else could one stand ?" 

"The criminal might have reached 
through the window," Tate suggested 
rather dubiously. 

"Ah, no. Firth would have heard the 
sound. He sat almost facing the window. 
It was some person he knew. A friend 
who visited in his room. Seiior Clive was 
relaxed in his chair. There were two 
glasses of liquor on the table. Men only 
drink with friends. It was ·someone he 
knew quite well." 

Quinto waited, as if he wanted Tate 
to advance a possible suspect. 

"Miss Chauvet?" The calligraphist 
hesitated. "The gun is French." 

"Ah, it means nothing. China is full 
of old guns, French, Spanish, German, 

English and American. When we have 
a country at war, a blockade against 
arms, men will use anything to :fight 
with. Yet the gun has one very inter
esting poine' 

"Fingerprints?" 
"No. The name. Comblain-Braendlin. 

It's a valuable gun. I believe I can get 
a good price for it. A collector's price. 
Perhaps one hundred and thirty dollars, 
American!" 

"It was a very expensive murder
Firth's." 

"Did you look into the arrangement 
of where the people stood in the refugio 
when Nevada was shot?" 

Tate took out his notebook. "Yes, 
here it is," he said. "The tunnel is 
horse-shoe shaped with two entrances. 
J\!Ir. Ho, the old scholar, stood near the 
west entrance. Behind him was Wang, 
two of Wang's servants and Papa Wier. 
In the east entrance the order is as fol
lows. Mignon Chauvet, Doctor McKay, 
Miss Woodford and, I think, one of the 
Chinese boys. The entrances are so nar
row that only the :first or second person 
could have fired the shot at Nevada. Of 
course, there was so much concussion 
and dust during the actual bombing a 
gun shot couldn't be heard." 

"And mucho suerte or luck for Nevada 
that the gun was a derringer. So inaccu
rate," murmured Quinto. He pursed his 
lips tightly and walked on in thoughtful 
silence. 

� THEY came to the road sta
tion in town. A number of new � windows had been shattered � by a bomb which had ex

ploc.led nearby in the raid. The station 
water tank had also been hit. Its seams 
had burst and the water umbrellaed out. 
A coolie was now busily camouflaging it 
with some branches and tattered pieces 
of cloth. 

Quinto stepped into the station a mo
ment to inform the master of the damage 
to his trestle. The railway man took the 
news complacently for such things were 
not unusual in China. Why, a few years 
back, in 1876, the complete trackage of 
the first Chinese railway had to be torn 
up and the ties burned. Afterwards, the 
railway had to be re-routed because the 
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line had been laid in a way which offend- • 
ed the feng ahui or Wind and Water 
Spirits. 

The feng shui, even now in the war, 
exerted a terrific influence on the Celes
tial Nation. · They guide the Tiger and 
Dragon currents which run through the 
earth, hence, through most of life. The 

Chinese are not :.-eligious fanatics but 
they do respect the supernatural. They 
practice what they call, "Polite�ess 
toward possibilities." It is this polite· 
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ness which sometimes causes a railroad 
engineer to stop his train and wait for 
a few hours-suspecting jeng shui of 
camping on his tracks. Even artillery 
men have been known to change their 
battery positions for similar reasons. 

His duty performed , Quinto rejoined 
Tate and the two strolled through Ling
tung, and then along the cypress bor
dered road leading to the Pavilions. Tate 
was the first to resume the interrupted 
conversation. 

"What do you make of the derringer 
gun being found in the air raid shelter?" 
he asked. 

�. 
�-- - �-� -

Guerrilleros swarmed 
over the bridge like a 
busy horde of locusts. 
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"I don't know," Quinto murmured. 
"You?" 

"It seems to fit almost too easily, 
doesn't it ? Miss Chauvet found the gun 
beneath her foot. She says she found it. 
That doesn't mean she found it there or 
even found it at all. Maybe she had it  all 
a long." 

"You suspect she fired at Nevada ?" 
"I don't know. I only thought . . .  " 
"If the gun was dropped," Quinto cut 

in. "it was sheer carelessness. A mur
derer would n't carry such incriminating 
cviclence around for a full night and a 
morning. The gun was dropped in t h e  
refugio after Sefior Clive was killed. The 
important fact is, the gun proves the 
murderer was in the room and Clive 
mu�t ha ve known him well ." 

"Firth was a cool one?" asked Tate. 
"Brave? . . .  Yes . . .  like all Scots

the bravest soldiers on earth." 
"Must have been . I doubt if I could 

sit by calmly wh i le someone waved a 
gun at me, even if i t  were my wife or 
mother." 

"Firth was brave in more ways than 
you can imagine." Quinto spoke with the 
suggestion of a catch in his voice. 
"Scfior Clive put aside his good position 
in England to fight beside the Chinese 
people." 

"Position ?" asked Tate. "Did he have 
a good job?" 

Quinto smiled and dug a long, much 
stamped envelope from his pocket and 
handed it to Tate. From the numerous 
changed addresses on it, the missive had 
probably wandered around China for 
months. The original post mark was 
London, England. It was addressed to 
Clive Firth. 

Tate opened the letter, then raised his 
brows curiously. The . letter head was 
that of Simeon Shand, a solicitor located 
at King's Row, London. 

"This is a curious thing to be wander
ing around China," he muttered. 

"But read it," Quinto urged. 
Tate read: 

Dear Lord Firth : 

It is my painful duty to in form you 
that your father, the l a te Lord Thomas 
Firth, died J anuary fifteenth. Naturally 
you inherit h is full title and such prop
erties as are detailed in h is last will. As 
family so licitor I have been designated as 
executor of the said will which, with the 
exception of six satisfactory legacies to 
fa mily sennnts, places in your ha ntls the 
entire Firth Estate in Scotland, the Firth 
Newspaper Enterprises and other assets 
in bank deposits and bonds valued at 
50,000 pounds. 

As your solicitor I beg to sugge:;t it is 
advisable that you leave Ch i n a  and take 
up your inherited duties as head of the 
estate. 

Sincerely, Si meon n. Shand. 

(To be concluded) 

-;.v.-.·.-r!Y' 
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KAG THE KILLER 
By JOHN MURRAY REYNOLDS 

A TALE OF THE 
DAWN OF MANKIND 

••J am Kag the Killer-keep �� 
bac�!" he shouted. ·�-" 

K
AG saved his life, for the moment, 

by jumping thirty feet from the 
cliff into the river below. The 

blood from his torn shoulder stained the 
water as he swam. He looked back once, 
but Big Monno was merely hurling 
curses at him from the cliff and was 
not making any attempt to come down. 
The new chief of the Tree-folk was sat
isfied with having driven his deposed pre
decessor into exile. 

57 

When he had climbed the far bank of 
the river, Kag shook the water from his 
eyes and then plastered river mud on 
his wounds to stop the bleeding. 

"But Kag still lives!" he said aloud. It 
was his defiance of whatever dark gods 
there were that ruled the forest. Kag 
was shivering and cold as h e  pushed his 
way through the trees and underbrush, 
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all the way across the groves till he came 
to the very edge of the grassland itself. 

At the edge of the prairie, Kag sat 
down with his back against a tree trunk. 
First he glanced upward, to make sure 
that there was a good branch within 
reach above him, if any of the larger ani
mals came h is way. Only by eternal 
watchfulness could a man survive at all, 
in those long-ago days of the Youth of 
the World. 

Kag had saved h is l ife for the moment, 
but he knew that he was not likely to 
keep it for long. He would starve in th is 
barren countryside that had already 
been stripped bare of all food by the 
foraging parties of the Tree-folk, yet he 
knew that Big Monno would kill  him if 
he ever returned to the groves of the 
tribe. The recent fight had shown him 
that. Kag was as strong as the average, 
and he had still the shrewdness that had 
first brought him to the leadership of the 
tribe. but he had no chance against the 
mighty mu scles of the new chief. The 
next time, Big l\1onno would kill him. 
Deposed chiefs were sometimes allowed 
to live by a new leader who had over
thrown them-but not when there was a 
woman in the case. It was the fact that 
both men wanted slender-limbed Lalla 
that had brought on this fight. 

"I am still Kag the leader!" he said 
aloud, but there wasn't much conviction 
in it. Kag was beaten. He was simply 
too stubborn to admit it. 

With a grunt, Kag heaved to his feet 
and walked a little way out from the 
trees onto the open grassland. He was 
about five feet tall when he stood up
right, and his hairy arms hung nearly to 
his knees. Coarse hair covered his chest 
and shoulders, but the rest of his body 
had only his tough and leathery skin. 
The People of the Trees had long since 
lost the luxuriant hair that had been the 
pride of their forgotten ancestors ! Above 
Kag's eyes were heavy bone ridges, over 
which the skin twitched when he was 
angry. Only in the eyes themselves was 
there a change from unrelieved bestiali
ty, and a hint of what future ages might 
bring. His eyes were keen, and they had 
a puzzled look when in repose. 

As Kag walked along, with his muscu
lar legs slightly bent and his great shoul-

ders swaying, a chill autu nm wind came 
across the plain to rip showers of brown 
leaves down from the trees. That cold 
wind always meant the coming of bleak 
weather, of comfortless days and little 
food, but this time it meant more than 
that. The People of the Trees were al
ready close to starvation! This year the 
warm season had been too short to 
gather enough supplies against the cold 
moons. Already men muttered that the 
whole tribe would die before the winter 
snows had come and gone again. They 
said it with a dull resignation that al
ways irritated Kag's inherent stubborn
ness. � AS HE walked, Kag came to a 

fallen branch and idly picked ' 
i t  up in passing. This was no 

Q - mere piece of rotten wood that 
had fallen from its own weight, but part 
of a sound branch snapped off in the last 
win d-storm. It. was straight and tough 
and strong, and when he broke off the 
smaller end the piece that remained was 
as long as his arm. It fitted naturally 
into his hand, and he tried striking the 
end against the ground. 

In this new amusement, Kag had mo
mentarily forgotten that he was out on 
the open grassland, until he heard a swift 
rush of padded feet. He spun about to 
see a lean-flanked wolf charging swiftly 
toward him! Panic gripped Kag then, 
the blind and hopeless panic of the tree
dweller caught outside his habitat, but 
there were no friendly branches above 
and he knew that it was useless' to run 
with his ungainly legs. He was trapped ! 
At that moment the wolf left its feet in 
a spring, fangs open and gaping for the 
throat. 

Kag struck out blindly with both 
hands. His one thought was to protect 
his throat from those gleaming fangs, and 
he had forgotten that he still held the 
broken piece of branch . The end of the 
improvised club struck the wolf squarely 
on top of the head. 

Legs crouched and muscles tense, his 
breath a hot blast between his teeth, Kag 
stood staring. The wolf was dead! Its 
skull was shattered, slow blood oozing 
through the crushed bones as it lay there 
at the ape-man's feet. Kag had no way 
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of judging the historical significance of 
the moment; no way of knowing that a 
long process had this moment begun. 
The first weapon had been used! The 
first blow had been struck with other 
than bare hands. For the first time a 
man had conquered a beast by more 
than the power of arm and jaw. 

Suddenly Kag realized that he was 
mighty! He stood upright and shouted, 
and struck his chest. Only very rarely 
had one of the Tree-folk conquered a 
wolf single-handed, and then only at the 
cost of many wounds from the fangs and 
claws. Kag put his foot on the wolf's 
body and thumped his chest again. He 
had done this thing! 

"I am Kag, the Killer!" he shouted. 
Swift exultation had filled Kag's mas

sive chest. Three times he measured the 
distance to the wolf's already shattered 
head and struck it smashing blows with 
the end of his branch, finding that he 
could control his club as he wanted. Now 
he could go back to the tribe! Now h e  
could go to face Big Monno, and beat 
that thick-lipped braggart down into a 
bloody pulp, and resume his own leader
ship of the tribe! He could do these 
things-but he was no longer sure that 
he cared. Kag turned h is back on the 
forest. 

Straight across the grassland to the 
west the sun was setting behind the long 
brown line of a scarp, a straight wall of 
sheer crags. To the north were far-off 
and snow-capped mountain peaks, 
jagged against the sky. To the south 
were alternating stretches of plain and 
woodland. All were strange; all were re
gions where the Tree-folk never ven
tured. Only behind was there familiar 
territory, the forest that had been his 
home, and upon that Kag had turned 
his back. Let Big Monno and the others 
stay there and starve, as the cold moons 
dragged their way along and there was 
no food beneath the snow! He did not 
care. He was going to distant places! 

"I am Kag-and I walk alone!" h e  
said. 

Somehow those mountains to the 
northward seemed to call Kag. He did 
not connect them with the fact that each 
succeeding summer had been shorter and 
less pleasant, for as many years as h e  

could remember. He only knew that 
those distant peaks called to the new 
restlessness that filled his blood. How
ever-what few journeys the Tree-folk 
ever took were in the opposite direction. 
The mountains called, but Kag's habits 
and instincts urged him southward. That 
way he would probably find better food. 
A minute later he had turned south, 
moving along the edge of the grassland. 

Kag did not look back at the forest 
that had always been his home. Shaggy 
head thrown forward, his tree-branch 
club slanting over one shoulder, h e  
plodded steadily to the southward. It 
was late in the day, and the sky was 
crimson with the setting sun. A chill 
wind whistled through the bare branches 
of the trees. 

"I am still Kag," the ape-man repeated 
doggedly. "I am Kag-and I walk 
alone." 

TWO suns later Kag was still 
traveling southward, far be
yond the regions where any of 
his people had ever gone be

fore. Time and again he had · traversed 
wide stretches of open prairie that would 
once have been impassable for any of 
the Tree-folk. He was always nervous 
when he crossed these belts of grassland, 
in spite of the confidence born of his re
cent performance with his club, but fate 
was with him. Only once did he have a 
really narrow escape. That was when a 
saber-toothed tiger suddenly appeared 
over the crest of a rise, and Kag fled in 
stark panic from the threat of those ter
rible fangs. The shelter of some friendly 
trees had fortunately lain close at hand. 

After the passing of the third sun, Kag 
realized that he still was not content. 
He had come far enough to know that his 
guess had been correct, and that food 
was more plentiful to the south than in 
the dying forest where lived his tribe, but 
he still was not content. The restless
ness, the curiosity that had always set 
h im apart from h is duller-witted fellows, 
was stronger than ever. The decision 
came that evening, when he climbed 
into the topmost branches of a tree and 
the countryside was spread out before 
him like a fallen leaf. 

To the south the land was fertile and 
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pleasant, much better than the home of 
his tribe. To the north were those same 
distant and somehow secretive moun
tains. Remote and calm, they bulked 
against the sky and lured him more than 
ever. It was the mountains and their 
mystery that called him, the secret of 
what might lie behind those ranges, and 
Kag suddenly knew that he would never 
be content until he had reached them. 

That night Kag made a full meal of 
nuts and tender roots, and some bird's 
eggs he found in a tree. As soon as the 
first grayness of dawn awakened him, he 
turned his back on the fertile land and 
started toward the mountains. He was 
Kag the Killer, and he went where he 
wanted ! This time he took a more east
erly route, for sense of direction was 
strong and he needed no landmarks. 

A few suns later Kag stood on the rim 
of the long scarp of brown rock. Far be
low across the grassland he could see 
the misty forest home of his people. 
Prairie and woodland alike had already 
turned brown with the blight of the cold 
these last few days, only the dark green 
of the conifers standing unchanged. 

Still ahead of Kag were the mountains. 
From this height they were clearer than 
he had ever seen them before, and he 
could make out the lesser shapes of the 
foothills. They looked ,like a herd of 
aurochs, with the great bulls standing 
guard and the rest lying down! The wind 
was biting on top of the scarp, and after 
a minute Kag went part way down the 
back slope and continued his journey i n  
the lee o f  the crest. For a while, after 
that distant glimpse of the place that had 
been his home, he felt lonely. 

"But I am Kag, and I walk alone!" he 
said stubbornly, and hugged the thought 
to him for protection against the cold 
and the loneliness. 

A number of suns later Kag was 
traveling over a vast and rising plain 
with the mountains now close and clear 
ahead. The grass was utterly withered 
here, the trees mere skeletons, and if it 
had not been for the small animals he 
killed with his club he would have had no 
food at all. At least he had found that 
he could live where others of the Tree
folk could not, and the thought filled h i m  
with a savage exultation. Fear stalked 

beside him in spite of his high mood, fear 
of the bleakness of this cold land and of 
what might lie ahead beyond the ranges, 
but he would not turn back. Stubbornly 
he held to the northward. 

· AT LAST Kag entered the 
foothills themselves, climbed 
their slopes in the midst of a 

"' ===-- stinging snow flurry that made 
him keep his eyes half closed. The de
mons of the north were deliberately try
ing to turn him back from the tall peaks! 
Once a great aurochs appeared through 
the driving snow ahead, and paused to 
stare with its red eyes. In the old days 
Kag would have fled at once, but with 
his new self-reliance he stood his ground. 

"I am Kag the Killer-keep back !" 
he shouted. 

The aurochs already knew of what lay 
beyond the ranges-and was therefore 
going elsewhere. After a moment the 
creature snorted and swung aside. With 
a triumphant grunt, Kag plunged into 
the forests of the foothills. He swung up 
into the trees for a while, just to get the 
familiar feel of the branches in his hands, 
but he had now been traveling on foot 
for so long that he found he could make 
better time. 

Life was more livable under the shel
ter of the evergreens that cloaked the 
hills. Though the snow flurries had be
come daily occurrences, the cold dirl not 
reach him so badly and there was a fair 
supply of food. Kag held his way to the 
north, winding occasionally to follow the 
valleys but always climbing. As he went, 
he noticed that such trees as remained 
alive were ever more stunted, and the 
ground more rocky. Finally there came a 
time when he reached the end of even 
the conifers, and there was nothing be
yond but rocks and snow and the barren 
peaks of the mountains themselves. 

The last n ight Kag could not sleep, 
but lay in the snow and shivered. At 
dawn he was up and once more climbing. 
He wn lk<>d knee-deep in fine, dry snow 
and shuffled along as fast as he could in 
the effort to keep warm. All about him 
were drifted snow and naked boulders, 
with the lofty peaks towering up to the 
cold blue sky. 

Occasional animals went past him, or 
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briefly appeared in the distance. Once 
a great hairy mammoth with curved 
tusks went by in a smother of sparkling 
snow thrown up by its massive fore-legs, 
but for the most part the animals were 
strange creatures with which Kag was 
not familiar. Musk oxen passed him 
along the slopes, and mountain goats 
with curved horns appeared and van
ished amid the peaks. Once he saw a 
gigantic white bear in the distance. 

It was deathly cold in the pass. A bit
ter cold, that struck through to Kag's 
lungs. Then the last drifts thinned out 
under the drive of a snorting wind, and 
Kag tramped his final mile over rock 
that was bare of even lichens. So it was 
that he came to the crown of the pass-
and the secret of the ranges lay spread 
before him. 

It was a world of white that Kag faced 
there, a frozen world whence came a 
wind so cold that he took shelter behind 
a boulder while his teeth chattered like 
pebbles rolling down a stream bed. Ice 
was everywhere! Solid ice! A gigantic 
and all-engulfing frozen mass, that had 
submerged everything to the north ex
cept the tallest peaks. 

The thing that Kag saw was 
a continental glacier-the 
first advance of the Great Ice 
Age. The vast glacier had 

smothered everything as it came, and 

was steadily movmg forward to the 
south .  

Kag knew, as h e  stared, that this froz
en peril was inexpressibly vast. Some
thing had gone wrong with the life-giv
ing sun !  The same thing must be hap
pening everywhere. Beyond the forest 
and the fields and the mountains, the 
same thing must be taking place. 

Of the causes of all this, Kag of the 
Tree-folk knew nothing. He only knew 
that be was half frozen, and that his 
quest was ended. He had lea.rned what 
lay behind the ranges! Without under
standing it, Kag sensed the threat in this 
chill and silent desolation. It was a 
mighty demon! About to advance b«;!
yond the peaks, it menaced the already 
stricken plains below. 

An idea came to Kag then, an idea and 
a memory. He had seen that there was 
fertile land to the southward, and he 
must lead his people thither while there 
was still time. With a final glance around, 
and a gesture that was something of a 
farewell to the silent peaks that no 
longer lured him since he knew their se-

. cret, he turned his face to the south and 
be?:an to descend the way he had come. 

The return went more quickly than 
the outward trip, for Kag had a set :pur
pose and there were no delays for mmor 
explorations. One evening he stopped to 
drink at a small stream near the base of 
the foothills. Kag was stooping down to 

Once a great hairy mammoth went by. 
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the water when his eye caught the gleam 
of something bright and yellow lying 
amid the gravel . He plu nged one hand 
in the icy water and drew it out. 

The thing was not exactly a stone. Kag 
had never seen gold before, nor for that 
matter any other metal, and he only 
knew that this thing was bright and at
tractive and different from the pebbles 

of the stream bed. The nugget was large, 
and experimental hammering between 
two stones pounded it into a long strip. 
He carried it along with him for a day or 
so, then had an idea and twisted it 
around one wrist. The ends overlapped 
and the metal held its shape. The first 
bracelet had been invented. 

As he traversed the grasslands, Kag 

Even as one brute fell, Kag saw the other in mid-spring. 
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realized that the full cold of winter had 
come u pon them even while he had been 
away. Drifted snow lay unmelted in the 
hollows. When he came to the first 
patches of forest he found the trees bare 
of leaves and birds alike. The reach of 
woodland that had been the home of h is 
tribe was now deserted. Kag continued 
southward. 

E I N  A little over a day h e  found 
them, clustered despairingly 
together at the edge of the 
last patch of woodland that 

looked· out over the southern plain. The 
Tree-folk had gone as far as they dared 
in fleeing from cold and starvation .  Be-

yond the friendly and familiar trees they 
had never gone before-and they feared 
to go now. They were lean and h ungry 
and haggard as they clustered around 
Kag, and they had no hope. 

Big Monno came then, pushing his 
way through the crowd. Monno's own 
flanks were lean and sunken with h unger, 
but his thick lips snarled curses as h e  
came forward -with his shoulders 

' 
hunched. The skin over his heavy brow-
ridges twitched nervously. 

The rest of the tribe scattered swiftly, 
to be clear of the fight. For an instant 
Kag saw Lalla in the fron t  of the crowd, 
staring at him with a puzzled wonder in 
her eyes. He swung his club back over 
one shoulder and held it with both hands, 
waiting with his feet wide apart. 

Suddenly Big Monno leaped at him, 
and the crowd gave tongue i n  a long
drawn howl of encouragement. Ordinar
ily there would have followed one of  
those writhing, biting struggles that re
sulted when the Tree-folk q uarreled
but Kag simply took a step to the side. 
He swung the heavy club with both 
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hands. There was a dull crack, a single 
yelp of amazement from the spec�ato�s 
-and big Monno had dropped m his 
tracks without a sound ! 

The others came crowding around 
Kag then, hailing him as the lead.er of 
the Tribe once more, but he was m no 
mood to waste time. He knew that there 
was warmth and better feeding across 
the open planes to the southward, and he 
tried to tell them as best h e  could. 

The thing was not easy. Most of the 
others stared at Kag without really u�
derstanding. A few of them grasped his 
meaning, but still they drew back mut
tering. The People of the Trees had 
never ventured beyond the edge of their 
own forest. They dared not! Kag even 
went a few yards out onto the plain and 
called, and pointed to the misty blue of 
distant woodlands, but they would not 
come. Even when he became angry, and 
snarled and shouted and swung his club, 
there was no move to follow. They 
feared him, since he had killed Big 1\tion
no, but their terror of the Unknown was 
even greater. 

An old gray-beard stepped forward. 
"We dare not go. We fear the Four

footed folk!" he said, and pointed warn
ingly to a pair of wolves that were trot
tina across the plain. With a grunt of 
irritation, Kag went forward, gripping 
his club. There was fear in his own 
heart, but there was something else 
more powerful. He must show these 
timid fools how the thing was done! He 
shouted to attract the wolves. 

II 
THE pair of wolves wheeled 
and swept forward with a swift 
patter of feet, saliva dripping 
from their fangs. Kag waited 

with upraised club. He was thankful that 
one wolf was a length in advance of the 
other! Then the foremost sprang, and 
the skin above Kag's eyes twitched vio
lently as he took a backward step and 
swung his club. The heavy weapon fell 
on the animal's shoulder, to shatter the 
bones and strike him yelping to the 
ground. 

Even as the brute fell, Kag saw the 
other wolf in mid-spring and leaped 
aside. He swerved enough so that the 
fangs missed his throat, but they fas-

tened in his shoulder, so that the shock 
and the weight of the wolf threw him 
from his feet. He shortened his club and 
h ammered viciously at the wolf's head. 
At last the jaws relaxed, and Kag was 
able to shake free and stagger to his feet. 
Blood streamed from his torn shoulder, 
but there was pride in his eyes as he 
strode back to the wondering group. 

"I am Kag the Killer! Now follow!" 
he said. 

Even then they would not come, 
though Kag pointed to the two dead 
wolves and swung his club. The others 
touched his weapon and muttered . He 
understood at last, and with a disgusted 
grunt he swung up into the trees. 
Branches began to rain down as he broke 
them off and flung them below. When 
he had enough to arm the whole tribe he 
showed them how to break the branches 
into convenient lengths. 

To Kag's more active mind they 
seemed incredibly stupid as they stared 
d ully at the improvised clubs, or turned 
them clumsily over in their hands. One 
or two even cast them heedlessly aside 
after a brief inspection. Kag scolded 
and snarled and sometimes struck, but 
at last all the men were armed and the 
entire tribe was gathered in a compact 
knot. With desperation in his heart, 
Kag again advanced out onto the grass
land and pointed southward. 

The tribe stood staring stupidly. None 
moved ahead, and one or two even start
ed to turn back into the barren woods 
behind. The fate of the whole attempt 
hung in the bala.Rce, but then Lalla ran 
out and stood by Kag's side. 

"I follow where you lead!" she said. 
With a grunt, the gaunt old patriarch 
heaved to his feet and advanced in turn, 
his family obediently following. 

The inertia had been overcome, and 
the thing was started. By twos and 
threes, and then in a straggling mass, the 
whole tribe emerged onto the unfamiliar 
grassland. In a compact group for mu
tual protection, with the women carry
ing the child ren and the men on the out
side gripping their clubs, the People of 
the Trees took up the southward trail. 
The first armed body in all history was 
afoot! A people was on the march, and 
the first of the great migrations had be
gun! 



RIDERS EAST 
A FACT STORY 

By WALTER LIVINGSTON 

Cot�temtJomry drau,�nys ft·ona 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

A
LMOST a half century has laid 

its dust upon the memory of the 
Great Cowboy Race, but those 

who esteem horses still brush it off to 
demonstrate the difference between 

compared with horses such as Poison, 
Sandy, Romeo, Boomerang or even 
General Grant. Never heard of them? 
Well . . . •  

whippets in horsehide and real steeds. 

~ 
BACK in 1 893 a whimsical 

Westerners have always derided editor of an impoverished 
Eastern estimates of horseflesh. In 1912, weekly in the obscure town of 
for instance, at Churchill Downs, awe Chadron, Nebraska became 
was mingled with wild rejoicing among furious at the Vanderbilts, the Whitneys 
local horsemen when Sotemia hung up and the Gebhards who ruled the Eastern 
a new record for a four mile run. His turf. They and their claims about super
time was 7 minutes, 10.8 seconds. In ior American horseflesh! It rasped him, 
the West they were unimpressed. Men too, that the midget jockeys, Tod Sloan, 
there who knew horses said that the best Simms and Tara!, should be considered 
of their native steeds, if he were given a real riders. He contended that the 
coyote to chase, could have made better homebreds who ran the ranges were in 
time for the distance and, moreover, every equine essential greater than Sal
would have returned home at a smart vator and Tenny, then the kings of the 
gallop. race world. 

Compared with the Great Cowboy An advertisement withdrawn just be-
Race, the West insisted, that four mile fore press time left him with a half 
ordeal would be the merest sprint. AI- column to fill . He saw a way to vent 
ways they harked back to that Cowboy his spleen and broach a fantastic idea. 
Race. They still do and offer it as a He proposed a real race. One of a thous
clincher whenever the prowess of Man and miles or more! That distance, he 
0' War, War Admiral, Sea Biscuit or said, would bring out the mettle in men 
Challedon is mentioned. Good racers, or horses. His tirade committed to type 
these, they will concede, but not to be for the delectation of his small local cir-
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culation, he dismissed the whole thing 
from his mind. But his weak voice in 
the wilderness echoed throughout the 
land. 

Newspaper wire services- picked up his 
defiance and broadcast it to the whole 
country. Repercussions registered al
most immediately. 

Before the editor had begun to set 
type for his next issue the sheriff of the 
county stormed into the newspaper office 
and slapped down a yellow sheet. "May
be you are satisfied now," he bellowed. 
"This is what comes of your clanged 
jokes. We are going to be laughed at all 
over the country." 

The editor read the telegram. It was 
the most important message that had 
come to Chadron since word was spread 
to be on the lookout for the Dalton boys. 
It said : 

J I M  D AHLMAN 
S H E RIFF O F  DAWES COUNTY 

AM DELIGHTED TO HEAR O F  
T H E  PROPOSED THOUSAND M I LE 
COWnOY RACE FROM CH A D RON 
TO C H I CAGO WOULD A P PRECIATE 
H A VING THE RACE END AT M Y  
W I L D  WEST SHOW I N  THE COL
U M BI A N  E X POSITION WILL DO
NATE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
TO BE A D D E D  TO THE PURSE O F  
T H E  WINNING RIDER 

COLONEL (BUFFALO BILL) CODY 

The editor came to his decision. "That 
settles it, Jim. We can't let Bill Cody 
down." 

"All right, mister. The baby's in your 
lap from now on." 

The sheriff shamefully abandoned 
the puling infant of an idea for the editor 
to rear it into a brainchild worthy of 
Chadron and Dawes County. It was no 
time to back out because the proposal 
had excited the whole Western country. 

The power of the press was forceful 
and widespread. It was not long before 
a committee consented to serve. They 
gathered up pledges of a purse of a thou
sand dollars-to be added to Buffalo 
Bill's promised bonus-and the race was 
declared officially on. Acceptance of his 
offer was wired to Colonel Cody. Ever 
a showman, he spread the word nation
wide from Chicago. 

The first duty of the committee, after 

assuring themselves of the purse, was to 
frame the route. It was necessary to 
establish points at varying distances 
where man and beast might be refreshed. 
The committee foresaw that a check 
must be maintained on the riders-not 
that these hardy plainsmen might prove 
dishonest but that hardship might not 
tempt them into it. So registration points 
were fixed : Lone Pine, O'Neill and 
Wausa in their state; Sioux City, Galva, 
Fort Dodge, Iowa Falls, Waterloo and 
Dubuque in Iowa and then, for the final 
stretch, Freeport and De Kalb in Illi
nois, with Chicago as the last lap. 

The rules were fairly simple. Riders 
were to use two horses only and these 
must be Western bred a.nd raised. The 
contestants were to finish on one of the 
horses with which they started-no sub
sti tut.ions to be made along the route. 
Then this-which will dismay those who 
believe that dwarfs must ride thorough
bt·eds and that 1 1 5  pounds is an outrage
ous impost-cowboy stock saddles to be 
used weighing not less than thirty-five 
pounds; rider and saddle together to be 
not less than 1 50 pounds. There was, of 
course, the requirement that each com
petitor must register in at the points 
named. 

Men who knew the Western breed 
reasoned that by hard riding the race 
might be completed in twenty days, 
sixteen by severe pressing. Because of the 
loads it was taken for granted the en
trants would use big, strong, goodlegged 
mounts. The outcome rested upon the 
selection of horses primarily but as one 
cowboy expressed it: "The race won't 
depend so much on the speed of the 
horses as on the bottom and judgment 
of the rider." 

AT THE outset it was ex
pected the race would attract 
only men of Chadron and, 
perhaps, some from the near

by counties. The circulation of the paper 
which had offered the notion was not 
far-reaching, but then, it had not been 
expected that Buffalo Bill would put the 
force of his publicity back of the race. 
Hence entries were attracted from far 
beyond the adjacent counties. 

Chadron itself had a good representa-
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tion, if not a completely choicy one. 
Doubt of worthiness lingered in the fil
ing of Doc Middleton. At a time and in 
a place where men capitalized on being 
picturesque, Doc topped them all. He 
was known throughout the whole region 
as a daredevil and he loved the fear he 
stirrecL He was an outstanding figure 
of a man-even in that section when 
many men were of commanding mien. 
He was long, lean and sinewy. He glori
fied his impressive lankiness with a flow
ing black beard. He was forty years old, 
was the Doc, but he could ride down any 
man of half his age. 

There were strange stories whispered 
in the bu nk-houses about Doc. He was 
known as a great hand with horses, 
some said too loose a hand, and it was 
rumored he had more than a nodding 
acquaintance with a gang of horse 
thieves along the Niobrara River. No 
out right calumny, und�rstand;. no one 
could put a finger on a smgle m1sdeed of 
Middleton's; neither his friends or close 
acquain tances ever had _ lost _a horse 
which might have strayed mto his corral. 
Yet, it was regarded as something more 
than local pride which held him in Chad
ron. After all, it was conveniently close 
to the state line. When he entered, it 
was naturally expected he would be well 
mounted. In fact, he wns favored in the 
betting above other local contestants. 
As a mark of confidence or it may have 
been conciliation, a Chadron harness
maker presented him with a handmade 
bridle; another donated a wide Stetson 
sombrero which added the artistic touch 
to his ensemble and still another con
tributed a lurid saddle blanket. The Doc 
was set. 

Chadron had another entry who ap
pealed to the fitness of things. This was 
Joe Gillespie and a fine figure of a man 
he was, too. Long, rangy and powerfully 
built, he was known as the finest horse
man of the region. He was the oldest 
of the entrants and the heaviest-his 
weight, 185, a heavy penalty on any 
horse. His mounts looked able to bear 
his burden. They were Billy Mack, 
a large, rawboned sorrel, tough from 
working under harness, and Billy Shafer, 
a gray sired by a running horse who had 
stood up to the toughest in the wrang-

ling seasons. The Shafer horse enjoyed 
running down coyotes and his rider had 
exceptional skill in killing them from the 
saddle with his quirt. 

The third of the townsmen was John 
Berry. Berry had none of the eye appeal 
of his rivals. He was a small, wiry, mat
ter-of-fact man ; colorless in costume and 
manner. A heavy, almost walrus-like 
mustache made him striking but only 
in a negative way. No call to adventure 
had brought him into the race. He was 
married and had the responsibility of a 
wife and two small children. Reverses 
had come upon him which could be 
remedied only by winning the $ 1500 
race money. 

Berry was a pra<.:tical man who had 
worked hard all his life; h e  saved his 
money and then, through no fault of his 
own, lost it all. The railroads put him 
out of business. He had run a stage
coach line before the railroads had made 
their incursions. Gradua lly they edged 
him farther westward until he recog
nized finally they would nudge him inlo 
the Pacific if he didn't give up. When 
the race was suggested he saw in it a 
means to get himself a ranch holding 
and provide for his family. The town 
was none too well sold on his prospects 
of winning but those who made book on 
the race--and that meant every gambler 
in the West-figured he had a look-in be
cause his stage driving days had given 
him a knowledge of the terrain to be 
covered. 

From out of town came an en try 
which injected a romantic flavor into the 
contest. Emma Hutchinson was the 
name on the entry blank. Emma was 
practically a neighbor, hailing from a 
nearby county. The committee received 
her application with some misgivings. 
Women were not encouraged to be spec
tacular-remember this was 1893-but 
they had not provided for such an un
feminine step in advance. Besides Buffalo 
Bill had made a precedent in exploiting 
Little Annie Oakley in his show at 
Chicago. 

Interest piled up in the case of Miss 
Hutchinson when it contemplated this 
frail-fragile, perhaps, is the better word 
-person might take the race away from 
these rough, tough men of the untamed 
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West. She added mystery, too, because 
she insisted on holding aloof from the 
local excitement. She and her horses
and their exploits, it was rumored, w�re 
many-secluded themselves twelve m1les 
out of Chadron. It was announced that 
she would not reveal herself until the 
day of the race. Some of th� Chadro� 
Peeping Toms sought a preview of this 
elusive rider but all they could obse�ve 
was a sun-bonnet and a flutter of skuts 
as she scurried like a prairie jackrabbit 
out of sight. 

YOUTH was represented in 
the person of Davy Douglas, a 
lad still in his teens. Then ' 
there was the arrival of Rattle-

. snake Pete, more prosaically kn�wn as 
James Stephens, from Kansas. H1s pen
chant for adorning himself with self
caught snake skins explained his name. 
From far off Denver came Joe Campbell. 
He had driven his two horses, Boom
erang and Boom-de-aye the intervening 
four hundred miles as a workout. He 
came into Chadron two weeks before 
the race so his horses could rest up. 

Emmet Albright, a native Nebraskan, 
came into town with two of the finest 
horses ever seen in the state-Outlaw 
and Joe Bush. The odds mounted in his 
favor but then as suddenly dropped 
when his steeds, frightened in their pas
ture ran into a barbwire fence. Al
bright was shocked by this sudden mis
adventure, but recruited himself two 
other horses from nearby ranches and 
remained in the race. 

George A. Jones of Whitewood, South 
Dakota brought with him Romeo and 
George.' George was just a horse but 
Romeo was-in the words of a contem
porary chronicler- "as dark as hell and 
as proud as Lucifer." 

Thus when the list of entries was com
pleted it held this personnel in me.n and 
horses: 

Emmet Albright, Outlaw and Joe Bush 
James H. Stephens (Rattlesnake Pete), 
General Grant and Dick 
George A. Jones, George and Romeo 
Doc Middleton, Geronimo and Jimmy 
C. W. Smith, Dynamite and Red Wing 
David Douglas, Monte Cristo and Wide 
Awake 

Joseph Gillespie, Billy Mack and Billy 
Shafer 
Joseph Campbell, Boomerang and Boom
de-aye 
John Berry, Polson and Sandy. 

It will be observed this list is not 
graced with th� name of Mi�s �utchin
son. A dismaymg betrayal IS mvolved. 
A group of Chadron gallants rode to the 
sanctuary of the aloof one to escort her 
into town with proper ceremony. From 
the edge of a wide sombrero the face of 
the contestant was hidden by a veil. One 
of the escort could not restrain his curi
osity longer. He dashed by the rider and 
whipped off the covering. 

Emma was unmasked; a desert dere
lict was revealed-one who didn't have 
the good manners, even, to shave off a 
long beard. "Emma" confessed that h e  
had been led t o  the deception by the 
boys of another county who wanted to 
have the laugh on Dawes. They gave the 
sand rat a minute's head start and 
chased him to the state line. 

Now everything was in the clear. 
The purse was in hand, the bonus of 
Buffalo Bill confirmed, the horses u p  to 
qualifications, the riders rarin' to go. 
Then the blow fell! From a wholly un
expected source, too. 

From out of effete Minneapolis, the 
National Humane Society, with head
quarters in that city, put the jody on 
the whole project. The race must not 
run· it was a disgrace to men and an 
out�age to horses-so said the Society. 
This, two weeks before the date set for 
the beginning of the race. Just enough 
time for the state societies of Nebraska� 
Iowa and Illinois to ratify the protest of 
the parent body. 

It seemed a hopeless gesture but the 
Chadron committee sent a telegram and 
then a letter to the officials assuring 
them that the men were nature's noble
men and the horses would be coddled in 
kindness. Also they assured the humani
tarians that any evidence of cruelty or 
oppression of a horse by a rider would 
result in instant disqualification from the 
race. 

Come and see for yourselves, the com
mittee urged. The� told the Socie�y it 
could have its guardians at eve�y regist�y 
point and gave them the option of d1s-
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m issing any rider from the race instant
ly when the officials were satisfied that 
a horse had been driven beyond normal 
endurance. The protest had come from 
the secretary of the organization, Paul 
Fontaine, and to him the committee 
offered the invitation to ride every step 
of the ·way with the riders and keep 
surveillance over them. 

Nolhing could be fairer than that! 
The wily Westerners realized that Fon
taine could not possibly accept their 
generous offer bul it was a proof of good 
failh. The Society conditionally res
cinded its veto on the contest. It com
promised by having a representative at 
each checking-in point. All of which 
added sanction and further prominence 
to the event. 

In addition to this, the interest had 
been whipped up by Buffalo Bill's pub
licity force and the 'V01·ld's Fair man
agement so the eyes of the country were 
all turned in the direction of the little 
prairie town of Chadron. Numerous 
other prizes in addition to the purse and 
the bonus flowed in. The Colts hung up 
an ivory-handled .44 revolver; Mont
gomery Ward offered a saddle. The 
windows of the stores in Chadron 
bulged with prizes. 

Now ali was set for the start. Most 
of the gam blers of the West had poured 
into the town; the saloons and the dance 
halls did a boom-time business. The 
Government was generosity itself, loan
ing the Ninth Cavalry Band and bring
ing from a nearby reservation some five 
hundred of the Sioux, many of whom 
had scalped other soldiers at the Custer 
.Massacre at Wounded Knee Creek some 
years earlier. The Sioux-now that old 
Sitting Bull had gone to the Happy 
Hunting Ground-were docile although 
they pretended fierceness when they did 
their famous Ghost Dance. 

THE morning of Tuesday, 
June 13, 1893, dawned bright 
and clear. As far as the eye 
could reach over the flatlands 

they were hidden under a haze of dust 
stirred by the thousands of riding horses 
and rigs which poured toward the race. 
To make everything official, Paul Fon
taine and a fellow associate in the 

Humane Society, W. V. Tutro, arrived 
early to review the contestants and in
spect the horses. 

At noon the crowds flocked to the 
corral to witness the feeding of the 
horses. A banquet fit for Bucephalus 
was set for them but, such was the rival
ry, no rider would let a hand other 
than his own feed his mounts; each 
warm-hearted son of the plains feared 
another warm-hearted son of the plains 
might take occasion to dope his horses. 

Finally at five o'clock each of the con
testants lined up, mounted on one horse 
and with the reins of the other tied to 
his saddle-bow. J . D. Hartzell. the chair
man of the committee, ascended to the 
balcony of the Blaine Hotel. He be
sought them to conduct themselves like 
the true gentlemen they were and to 
uphold the fair name of Chadron, Dawes 
County, Nebraska and the United Slates. 
He fired a gun. 

Instantly the air was shattered with 
noise, the shooting of firearms, the 
shrieks of the Indians, the cheers of the 
populace and a bursting blare from the 
Ninth Cavah·y Band. It  almost ruined 
the race right there because the horses, 
frightened, tore at their leads to get 
away. They reared and pitched and all 
but unhorsed their riders. With every 
cowboy helping they finally were brought 
under control. The race was started. 

Some of the hotspurs, fully aware of 
the dramatic opportunities of the mo
ment, dashed out of town as if a posse 
·were after them. When they were out 
of vision they slowed down to a more 
sedate gait. The shag-trot was the gen
eral pace as the nags, clustered together 
for many miles, finally strung out. 
Tedium thus early set in before darkness 
fell. 

For the first leg of the trek most of 
the men stopped at small town hotels, 
quartering their horses at livery stables; 
others put up at ranch houses along the 
route. Old Joe Gillespie, scorning the 
softness of his rivals, camped in the 
open and slept with his saddle as a 
bolster. 

Registration Point No. 1, Long Pine, 
was reached by the leaders on Friday 
afternoon-three days from the start. 
The hardy Gillespie and Doc :Middleton 
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were in the van, both Chadron men and, 
incidentally, the oldest. Close after them 
was Rattlesnake Pete with Albright not 
far behind. Not until the next morning 
did Smith, Jones, Douglas and Berry 
arrive. The men and the horses were all 
in remarkably good condition. 

With the longer rest Gillespie was first 
away toward O'Neill. Twenty miles out
side this official stop Davy Douglas, the 
youngest, suffered a violent spell of · 
horse-sickness, which is similar in cause 
and effect to seasickness. He had to 
drop out of the race. 

O'Neill, named after an old Irish 
fighter and populated by his Fenian fol
lowers, gave them a truly Hibernian 
welcome. While the horses were resting, 
the town and the liquid content thereof 
belonged to the riders. Many of the 
riders were mellow as they turned to
ward Wausa. 

Gillespie again led the procession with 
Rattlesnake Pete nosing out Doc Mid
dleton. Doc was experiencing trouble. 
One of his horses had sprained a tendon 
and was growing lamer rapidly. The 
other contestants drifted into town dur
ing the night, Berry last of all. The little 
man seemed no whit discouraged to learn 
the others had come and gone. 

The road from Long Pine to O'Neill 
and to Wausa had been comparatively 
easy on the horses. The country was flat 
and the roads were the kind they had 
been accustomed to. However, from 
Wausa the going became difficult. It is 
hilly country sloping down to the Miss
ouri River; the clay slipping down from 
the hills gives it its name of Big Muddy. 

Gillespie, Rattlesnake Pete and Mid
dleton-despite the delay to the last 
named from his ailing horse-battled for 
the lead. They had had an early start 
out of 'Wausa and each took a separate 
road, seeking for short-cuts. Middleton 
had to abandon his injured nag at 
Coleridge; he realized that the horse 
could not pass the test of the humane 
officers at the nearing registration point. 

SIOUX CITY was waiting for 
the racers. As early as Monday 

� morning they lined the river 
bank close to the ferry land

ing. Hour after hour they lingered and 

then at noon a shout arose. Three men 
on horseback had been glimpsed on the 
opposite shore. The old tub, the Vint 
Stillings, shoved off to bring them back. 
The siren was tied down the whole dis
tance until the three men on horseback 
were landed on the Iowa shore. 

The passengers walked into a demon
stration that almost broke their backs. 
Only when the mayor demanded silence 
from the cheering throngs, so he might 
properly greet the intrepid cross-coun
try jockeys, was it discovered the whole 
thing was a false alarm. These were men 
of their own city who had gone off on 
a day's fishing trip. 

Not until eight o'clock Tuesday night 
-just a week since the start-did the 
first of the cowboy racers arrive. By this 
time the crowd had become suspicious 
that the ferry passenger might be just 
another wayfarer so they did not set off 
their fireworks until they recognized, be
yond a doubt, the handsome Doc Mid
dleton. 

Doc on his lone horse was alive to his 
importance. He played up to it. Erect 
in his saddle, one hand on hip and the 
other doffin� his handsome new Stetson 
-a gesture he had borrowed from Buff
alo Bill-he jogged through the streets. 
The cheers still were flinging their echoes 
when the Vint Stmings brought across 
another passenger, the durable Gillespie. 
He got a warming-over of the reception 
accorded Middleton. 

Sioux City, having used up its expend
able enthusiasm, settled down to routine 
acceptance of the others-so Rattle
snake Pete, who came in third, got just 
a perfunctory acclaim. Later that night 
when Albright and Berry arrived they 
were just a couple of cowboys passing 
through town. Berry was in fifth place. 

However, Sioux City replenished its 
goodwill to give the boys a fitting fare
well. Doc Middleton, besieged by ad
mirers, permitted them to pluck hairs 
from his horse's tail. When he turned 
around after his gracious assent he saw 
that his steed in a short time wouldn't 
have enough tail to brush off a lazy fly; 
so he put spurs to the animal and tore 
away on the next leg of the trip. Al
bright sacrificed his gauntlets, his neck
erchief and most of his detachable ap-
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parel to the souvenir hunters before he 
could break away. 

Berry, the least impressive of the 
riders, was handed the customary bou
quet on departure. He thanked the fair 
donor phlegmatically and then, safe on 
the outskirts of the city, threw the 
flowers away. Poison saw them and after 
a first nibble gulped them. Thus, Ferdi
nand the Bull was not the first of the 
posy-fanciers; Poison, before his time, 
was just as addicted. 

Now the riders were on their way to 
Galva. During the morning Doc Middle
ton had been receiving bulletins about 
his tendon-sprung horse. Now it was 
reported that Jimmy was d:efi.nitely dis
abled. Doc watched the others wistfully 
as they departed the temporary stop. 

"Tough luck, Doc," said one of them. 
"That puts you out of the running." 

"You're loco," Doc protested. "As long 
as I have one horse and he has four legs 
I'm in. To the finish!' We'll just set 
awhile but I'll pick up the leaders be
fore they reach the Mississip." 

In Galva, Gillespie the indestructible 
and Rattlesnake Pete the unshakable 
were in the lead. Berry now had moved 
up to third place, making pace in his 
usual methodical way, apparently un
concerned about the gap between him 
and the others. There were more floral 
tributes and his horses must have gained 
energy from this aromatic nourishment 
because they were able to steal the lead. 
Gillespie and Pete were after him on hot 
hoofs. Jones and Smith and afterward 
Albright trailed in on the afternoon they 
left. One of Albright's mounts was in 
distress. 

When Jones made his belated entry 
into Galva he was not in the least dis
pirited over the advantage of the others. 
He, too, had been playing a careful 
race. 

His big horse, Romeo, had not car
ried him any part of the way. Jones had 
permitted him to trail so he would have 
his strength for the last pull. It all de
pended now upon the endurance of 
George who had been carrying his 
weight the entire distance. George 
looked quite jaded in Galva and more 
than a little sulky over this strange 
favoritism. 

THE race now was headed 
toward Fort Dodge. Old Joe, 
on this stretch, developed a 
system of his own. He realized 

the burden of his 185 pounds, plus the · 
S5-pound saddle, and he wanted to spare 
to the utmost the noble Billy Mack and 
the nobler Billy Shafer. His method 
was unique. When out of sight of his 
rivals he would tie the halter of Shafer 
to the saddle-horn of Mack, head them 
along the direction of their destination 
and then with a slap and a yell start 
them running. As they jumped to a 
gallop he would grab Mack's tail and 
follow along. Mile after mile he fol
lowed Iike the tail of a kite. It spared 
his horses so well he was able to over
take the leading Berry and beat him 
into Fort Dodge. Rattlesnake Pete also 
drew up on Berry but he paid the pen
alty in tired horseflesh. 

Between Fort Dodge and Iowa Falls 
the battle grew tense. Berry once more 
took over the lead. With time out for 
a rest they were about neck and neck 
at this point. They pushed off almost 
simu-ltaneously. Then they were all 
menaced. 

A storm of hurricane proportions 
swept down on them outside of Iowa 
Falls. The rain fell in clouding sheets, 
driven into hail by a bitter wind. The 
roads after their first wetting became 
slippery as grease and the horses had 
to fight for footing every step of the 
way. Then the grease turned to gumbo 
-sticky, clinging mud that almost tore 
the shoes from the horses. 

For two days, out of sight of each 
other and never sure of their direction, 
the cowboys labored their horses along, 
the weary animals sinking to their fet
locks with each uncertain step. The 
riders shivered in the icy chill. Gilles
pie, stripped down to minimum weight, 
did not have even a coat. 

Late on the night of June 2Srd-the 
tenth day out-Berry reached Waterloo. 
He fed and watered his horses and then 
just before daybreak, to escape the 
crowds which might impede, he slipped 
away. But he was not alone long. At 
the edge of Waterloo he found himself 
with an unexpected companion, a cy
clist who bad been sent out of Chicago 
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by the Inter-Oceatn to cover the final 
stretches of the race. He trundled 
along beside Berry and with every turn 
of the wheels his admiration grew. 

"John Berry," he wrote with journal
istic virtuosity, "leading the cowboy 
racers, is deservedly gaining the admir
ation and encouragement of the people 
along the route of the race. If kindness, 
gentleness, patience and the manly vir
tues of the horse lover and the human
itarian are the necessary qualifications 
to win the race, Berry will get there. 

"Berry is an intelligent man, 35 years 
of age, with a pleasant face, a free open 
manner without affectation. He is al
ways jolly and good-natured, has a heart 
for his horses and sacrifices everything 
possible to make it easy for them." 

This Boswell of Berry omitted other 
splendid virtues from his biography. So 
that his horses, Sandy and Poison, might 
be spared every extra ounce of weight 
he had been deliberately starving him
self. His diet was only sufficient to 
keep him awake and strong enough to 
continue. For all his care, Poison was 
beginning to suffer. The constant pound
ing on hard roads was making his feet 
tender. Poison was Berry's ace in the 
hole; nothing must happen to him. At 
Independence he had the stallion re-shod 
and the loyal horse responded at once. 
With Berry on Sandy, the trio-and the 
cyclist-easted out of one end of town 
as Rattlesnake Pete and Old Joe entered 
the other. Driving their horses with 
little interruption they were after him 
as Berry headed toward Manchester. 

Pete came into Manchester with the 
report that Gillespie was miles back 
and in trouble. Pete's situation was 
none too good, either. His prize horse, 
General Grant-Dick having been aban
doned far back-was fading. Then Old 
Joe came upon the Manchester scene. It 
was necessary, if he was to pass the 
humane officers at the next depot, that 
he rest his mounts. So while they slept 
Gillespie looked over the town. He saw a 
circus and spent his brief respite riding 
the show's bucking mule. Just a cow
boy's holiday. Jones came in before 
Gillespie's horse was refreshed. His Ro
meo was still unridden but George was 
drooping and sullen. 

Pete's General Grant was in such con
dition he was warned to let the creature 
rest for a day. Pete chafed for three 
hours and then, warning or no warning, 
followed Berry's tracks. The little man 
and his cyclist shadow were going stead
ily along. Berry was into Dubuque first. 
Old Joe passed Pete again and came in 
a few hours later. Jones and the untried 
Romeo were only three hours back of 
him and Albright was sixty miles away. 

PETE was heartsick over the 
pressure to which he was forc
ing General Grant because he 
could feel the good horse fail

ing under him. He devised a change of 
food for renewal of the animal's strength. 
In addition to his regular ration of oats 
and hay he fed him gobs of chipped beef. 
That seemed to help for a while but the 
declines became more appreciably fre
quent. He had another idea. Chipped 
beef for strength but whiskey for an in
terest in life! Down the General's 
�arched gullet he poured the strong 
h.quor. Wall-eyed and reeling on his 
tired legs the General bore Pete into 
Freeport. There the inevitable crack
up came. Pete tried to stir the General 
to renewed effort. He broke out another 
bottle and the rider and the General 
split the quart. Pete and the General 
left their race in the bottom of the bottle. 

Berry departed Freeport, 130 miles 
from the World's Fair, early Monday, 
June �6th. With Gillespie hard after 
him. Sandy carried Berry because he 
was saving Poison for the finish. Smith 
had closed the gap left when Rattlesnake 
Pete and General Grant bade farewell 
to fame and glory. The day was hot, 
the roads dusty and men and horses 
were just a whiff away from exhAustion. 

It was a day of unremitting torture 
for the riders and the ridden but finally 
Berry and his horses reached De Kalb 
about seventy miles from the end. Stop� 

ping only long enough to feed and water 
his horses, Berry shifted the saddle to 
Poison's back to begin the ride to Chi
cago. Just an hour after he was gone 
Gillespie and Smith came into De Kalb. 
They were dog-tired but confident they 
would catch up with Berry before he 
reached the Chicago exposition grounds. 
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On P(}ison, Berry pressed ahead. The 
race, his prize and his future depended 
upon the horse's courage and his horse
manship. Of Poison's stamina he had no 
doubt but he dreaded what the pave
ments would do to the chestnut's feet. 

Bells in Chicago's suburbs were ring
ing seven when he reached there. Poi
son's head threatened to fal l. between his 
knees so, to keep him awake and alert, 
Berry set a checkrein from headstall to 
saddle-horn. He himself was rocking in 
the saddle as they picked their way 
along the pavements of Madison street, 
California Avenue, Jackson Street, Ash
land Boulevard, 22nd Street and then 
slowly down Michigan Boulevard. 

The streets were jammed and women 
tossed flowers in their path. Poison was 
too exhausted to care. Posy-loving Poi
son! 

At 63rd Street the World's Fair ap
peared in sight. Poison must have known 
i t  was near the end. He tossed his head 
and carried John Berry through a mob 
of shouting Bedouins, Cossacks, Indians 
and the cowboys of the show. The Con
gress of Rough Riders of the World gave 
greeting to a great rider and a great 
horse. 

Berry just had enough strength left 
to grasp Colonel Cody's hand. 

"Well done, John," the old Indian 
scout said. "The race is yours." 

The winner would let no hand but 
his ewn lead Poison to a stall .  He saw 
him sink to the straw and then sat him
self down to a cowboy's breakfast of 
hot biscuit and fried chicken. 

THE race, though, was not 
yet over for Poison. His con
dition had to be checked. The 
humane officers and two vet

ermaries had to certify him. Cody 
trembled for the verdict as he led the 
officers to the stables. Poison was 
stretched out flat. The president of the 
Illinois Society, John G. Shortall, had 
to sign him in and in fair state. The vet
erinaries with a whoop and a slap 
awakened the horse. 

Poison stumbled to his legs and for 
the next .fi fteen minutes devoted himself 
to trying to kick the solicitude out of 

the officials. They retreated and attested 
to his good health, gladly. 

At eleven o'clock shouts were again 
heard from Michigan Boulevard. A 
tired-looking man appeared at the por
tals of the fair grounds. He was leading 
two horses. He was told that to comply 
with the formalities he had to ride them 
within the arena. He came back at a 
brisk gallop and, in approved cowboy 
style, hauled them to their hind legs be
fore Buffalo Bill. It was, of all persons, 
Emmet Albright! 

"For five nights," he explained to 
Colonel Cody, "I have not slept except 
to doze in the saddle. The excitement 
carried me through. That and nerve." 

Then the Inter-Ocean's cyclist 
wheeled in.  He had news-real news. Al
bright, he reported, had put his steeds 
in a box car just outside De Kalb. The 
Congress of Rough Riders of the World 
put spurs to their horses and ran Al
bright out of town. 

Anti-climax had followed upon climax 
and now drama reasserted itself. Early 
in the afternoon, just as the matinee was 
about to start, Old Joe rode in, waving 
his sombrero and yelling like a Coman
che. He and his horses were in prime 
form, the best of any who had finished. 
Hardly had the applause died down 
when Smith rode in on Dynamite. 

Thus ended the Great Cowboy Race, 
a distance race which ended all distance 
races-a test of courage, endurance and 
speed which probably never again will 
be equaled by either horse or rider. 

From Chadron to Chicago these 
horses had covered 1040 miles. In less 
than fourteen days-Poison's time was 
th irteen days and sixteen hours-they 
had run, walked or trailed over the 
plains, the rubble of hardrock roads, 
through quagmires of deluged clay, 
through sand and dust. Yet, in the final 
day the winning horse, Poison, covered 
150 miles and the last eighty miles of 
this, including the hard pavements of 
city streets, were ridden in nine and a 
half hours. 

Man 0' War? War Admiral? Sea 
Biscuit? Thoroughbreds ? 

No wonder Western horsemen say, 
"I'll take Poison!" 



PETTICOAT PILOT 
By THOMAS H. RADDALL 

''E VERY man to his trade," de
clared Uncle Hugh Mac-
Ara, "as the sailor remarked 

to the Devil, the time Mother McGinty's 
boardin' house burnt to the ground. It 
occurred in the early mornin', and 
Mother McGinty burnt, and her hus
band Paddy the Crimp, and Rose o' 
Tralee and some others that don't mat
ter, in fact there was no survivors but 

74 

the Devil and the sailor, who sat about 
waitin' for the ruins to cool so they could 
fish for their gold watches. There was a 
bit o' clothes-line layin' about, and they 
each took an end and begun tyin' knots 
to while away the time. 

'Can ye make a cat's-paw?" says the 
sailor. 

'Can a duck swim?' says the Devil. He 
gives his line a twist and a throw, and 
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The sea tore loose his hold on the rags of the main stay-sail. 
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there's a cat's-paw as neat as ninepence, 
all ready for the cargo hook. 

'Let's see ye do a bowline on a b ight,' 
says the Devil. 

"So the sailor makes a bowline on a 
bight. 

'You're slow,' says the Devil, 'but ye 
get there.' 

'Ha!' says the sailor. 'Let's see ye make 
a Turk's Head.' 

"The Devil chuckles, and takes his 
line, and gives it a hitch here and a twist 
there with his long artful fingers, and 
gives it a couple o' twirls, and pulls an 
end through and through, and there's a 
Turk's Head pretty as ye please. 

'You're a clever Devil,' the sailor says. 
'It's no game for amateurs,' says the 

Devil, pleased with himself. 'Let's see 
ye do a Matthew Walker.' 

"So the sailor makes a Matthew 
Walker, goin' careful, for it's some time 
since he made one; and the Devil  says, 
'Matt Walker could a' lived and died, 
sailor, whilst you was makin' that. All 
thumbs, you are, that's a fact.' 

'Thumbs, is it?' says the sailor. 'Tell 
ye what I'll do I'll bet my watch agin 
yours I can tie more granny knots than 
you, while ye count ten.' 

'Done!' says the Devil, 'but it's a 
shame to take ye.' And he begun makin' 
grannies in his rope as quick as a wink, 
and countin' up to ten. When he got to 
eight, he looked to see how the sailor was 
comin', and the sailor was just makin' 
half-hitches and gatherin' 'em into his 
left fist; and the Devil laughed. 'Ten!' 
says the Devil, 'and I've won, for here I 
am with a dozen grannies on my line, and 
there's you with nothin' but a handful o' 
half-hitches. Half-hitches don't count. 
Half-hitches ain't knots,' says the Devil. 

'No?' says the sailor, and passes an end 
through the handful o' half-hitches and 
gives it a yank. Out comes a string o' 
grannies like beads on a necklace, seven
teen in a row. 'How's them for grannies?' 
says the sailor. 

'You win,' says the Devil, full of ad
miration. 'That's a pretty clever trick, 
and I'll thank ye to show me how it's 
done. It ain't everybody can show the 
Devil a trick.' 

'It's a professional secret,' says the 
sailor. 

'There's seven souls in them ashes that 
belongs to me, and a seventeen jewel, 
eighteen carat, hunter case, stem-winder. 
I'll give ye the lot,' says the Devil. 

'Every man to his trade,' says the 
sailor, chuckin' his rope away. 'I go to 
sea, and you go to-' 

" Well,'' said my Uncle Mac
Ara, "the rest ain't important. 
It's just one o' them sailors' 
whimsies. But it puts me in 

m ind o' the old Linda M. Smardon, brig
antine, out o' this very town. Back in the 
eighties and nineties there was quite a 
few brigantines sailin' out o' home in the 
West Indy andSouth American trade; two 
hundred tonners, mostly, just a handy 
size for the out-ports o' the islands and 
such places where the big barques and 
ships didn't go. This was a ship-buildin' 
town, and when Ned Smardon got money 
enough to buy a vessel for himself, 'twas 
on'y natural to get her built at home. 
Ned was a good rough-and-ready sailor, 
but one o' them easy-goin' fellers that 
needs a woman with a sharp tongue at 
their helm, and Amanda Smardon was 
just the woman for it. She went to sea 
with him, like many a captain's wife in 
them times, and ran the vessel the way 
she ran her Ned. 

" Amanda kept personal charge o' the 
medicine chest, so the men had to come 
to her with their symptoms, and the way 
she'd look 'em up in the doctor book and 
feed 'em pills was a caution. She wrote 
all the cap'n's letter, and did most o' the 
talkin' with agents and charterers, for 
she'd a crackajack head for figgers and 
Ned couldn't add two twos and make 
four. For the same reason she worked 
up his noon reckonin's for him; and 
more'n once I've seen her out with Ned's 
sextant takin' the sun, and checkin' with 
the mate. Oh, she was a terror, I'll tell 
ye, a li'l plump bright-eyed terror with a 
smile as sweet as sugar. 

"They had one child, a girl named 
Linda, born somewheres in the Doldrums 
aboard the barquentine Pandora, and 
when the new brigantine was finished in 
Thompson's yard--over there where the 
undertaker's parlor is now-Amanda 
Smardon smacked a bottle o' limejuice 
over the bow (blue ribbon, Amanda was) 
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and named her the Linda M. Smardon. 
Young Linda was nine then, a li'l carrot
topped thing, all brown eyes and legs and 
long red pigtails. 

"The old sailors and dockside loafers 
puckered up their lips when they seen 
the limejuice, and said the vessel would 
prove as sour. She begun sour enough. 
When they'd split out the keel blocks 
and sawed through the launchin' plank, 
she rushed out into the river, with the 
launchin' ways and packin' spewin' out 
from under her like straws, run her stern 
smack on the packet-steamer wharf and 
bust her rudder. Then she swung with 
the ou tgoin' tide and the river current 
and shoved her bowsprit into Johnny 
Durfee's sail loft. 

"That's the way she begun. They got 
her rigged and went off to Demerara 
witt. a load o' deals. with Cap'n Ned and 
Amanda and little Linda in the cabin aft. 
Thompson always said he'd never build 
another vessel for the Smardons. I guess 
it begun with the plans; Amanda shovin' 
her oar in, wantin' this changed, and 
that. She'd been goin' to sea with Ned 
ever since she was a young bride, and 
knew more about a ship than he did, or 
thought so anyway. After the plans, she 
in teJ·fered in the buildin', time and again, 
till she had Thompson and his carpenters 
half crazy. 

"I come to know about what sort o' 
vessel Amanda Smardon had concocted, 
for I shipped in the Linda M. Smardon 
afore the mast, along about 1879. She 
was full about the bows, and had a poor 
run-a great lump o' wood under each 
quarter, so when she was goin' about six 
knots the water boiled u p  under her 
stern with a sound like the Ridge Brook 
in a spring thaw; and she made a wake 
as broad as a street.. With any breeze i t  
took two men to the wheel, and they had 
a job to hold her within four points o' 
the course. She had a nasty trick o' 
sneakin' up into the wind and catchin' 
her foreyards aback; you had to watch 
her like a hawk, for no matter how you 
trimmed her canvas you had to be usin' 
the wheel the whole time, comin' up and 
fallin' off, comin' up and fallin'· off. But 
she was a good sea-boat, I'll say that 
for her; in a gale she'd lie-to nicely with 
just a rag on her. And she carried a 

good cargo for her size, and proved a 
money-maker, like them awkward ves
sels often did. But sailors called her 
'The Workhouse' on account of her 
tricks. 

"Young Linda was a favorite with all 
hands. There was no fear in her. She'd 
run about the riggin' like a monkey, 
wearin' a li'l pair o' duck trousers and a 
shirt, and her feet bare. When she was 
fourteen they put her ashore with her 
Aunt Jane, for to get her schoolin', and 
grow into a lady. And the years went by. 
Cap'n Ned was a good sailor, and Aman
da was chock full o' business; they begun 
buyin' fish and lumber, takin' it south, 
and made money hand over fist. I don't 
know why I stayed so long in that brig
antine. I guess 'twas because the Linda 
M. was like home. Amanda had fixed up 
the after cabin with hooked rugs, pine
needles in the settee cushions, God Bless 
Our Home in crewel work on one o' the 
birds-eye maple panels, and The High
landers at The Alma on another, and a 
little American organ in a corner. Sun
day evenin's at sea we'd get round that 
organ and sing hymns and songs like we 
was back home in the parlor after 
church. The grub was good, too, for 
them times. And in a home vessel you 
was pretty sure o' seein' the old place 
once or twice a year at the least. Any
how, I stayed by the Linda M. and got 
to be second rna te. 

$ 
"THEN-it must a' been the 
spring o' '91-Linda Smardon 
come aboard, in New York. 
We'd been a long time in the 

southern trade out o' New York, and 
Linda had finished her education and 
grown into a young woman long ago. Ned 
and Amanda was hungry for a sight o' 
her. So Linda was a kind o' surprise 
when she walked aboard in the East 
R iver docks. I can see her now, wearin' 
a green rig that went well with that 
chestnut hair, and a fore-and-aft hat, 
and a parasol. New York was full o' 
pretty women, those times; but they 
weren't a patch on Linda. 

"We'd shipped a new mate in Trinidad 
the trip before, young Bob Laurie, look
in' for a passage home to Nova Scotia. 
He'd been owner-skipper of a li ' l  old 
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tern schooner in the salt fish trade, and 
lost her somewheres on the Main in a 
norther, with everything he had. Bob 
was one o' them black haired, blue eyed 
fel1ers from Pictou way, an able breed, 
and too good a man to be shippin' mate 
in a li'l old timber-drogher at fifty dol
lars a month. A qualified shipmaster, I 
mean . He'd shipped north with us, and 
Ned and Amanda was tryin' to persuade 
him to stay. Truth was, they figgered to 
go home for good, pretty soon, and build 
a couple more ships, and go into the 
southern trade the way they knew how, 
and they wanted a captain with a busi
ness head on him to leave in charge o'  
the Linda M. Bob wasn't interested. He 
was still pretty down in the mouth, and 
figgered to pay off afore the brigantine 
sailed south agin. 

"I was standin' by him on the half 
deck when Linda stepped aboard, and h e  
give a kind o'  gasp. 'Who's that?' he 
says. 

'The skipper's daughter,' I says. 
'Twenty-three and fancy free.' 

"Linda was tall as Bob, and taut and 
springy like a new topmast just set up, 
but molded very nice. She had one o' 
them complexions you only find in our 
part o' the world, barrin' the Isles o' 
Scotland, and when she smiled her skin 
seemed to glow. She had her father's 
eyes, big and brown and laughin'. 

"Bob Laurie was bowled end for end. 
He give up his cabin without any askin', 
for her to use, and took the spare bunk 
in my cabin; and he signed for another 
six months so eager that his hand shook 
in the shippin' office. Well, boys, there 
was all the makin's of a very fine ro
mance; for Bob Laurie was as fine a man 
as ever walked a deck, and Linda was
well, Linda. 

"It didn't take Linda long to get back 
into ship-board ways agin. 'Course, she 
didn't go shinnin' up the riggin' any 
more. But she was on deck in all kinds o' 
weather-'specially if 'twas the mate's 
watch-and she'd walk up and down 
with him, talkin' about the sea, and the 
brigantine, and that kind o' thing. She'd 
sit on the main hatch, fine warm evenin's 
in the trades, and get the darkie cook, 
who was our shanteyman, singin' ballad
songs; and sometimes she'd sing herself, 

with Ned and Amanda sittin' in their 
rattan chairs on the half deck, and the 
watch below comin' quiet out o' the 
fo'c'sle to listen, and Bob Laurie leanin' 
agin the spoke-railin' with a seegar, never 
takin' his eyes off her face. Oh, she had 
him on his beam ends, I tell ye, and she 
knew it and he knew it. 'Twas good as a 
play to watch 'em. I don't know how 
long it took Cap'n Ned to catch on, but 
Amanda knew, right off. I'd see her 
watchin' 'em with them bright li'l gray 
eyes o' hers behind the spectacles. 

"We got into San Fernando, Trinidad, 
which is a kind o' sheltered bay. Ye run 
your vessel in till she takes ground in 
the soft mud off-shore, get your anchors 
over, and discharge into the water. mak
in' the lumber into rafts for the black 
men to warp ashore. As the cargo comes 
out, your vessel rises free o' the mud and 
rides to her anchors. 'Twas a busy time 
for the mate, for Cap'n Ned left the dis
chargin' to him. Every now and agin 
the darkies would think they could pole 
a raft ashore, and there'd come a bit o' 
wind, and they'd be in trouble. I don't 
know how many times Bob put off in a 
boat with a warp and kedge, and then 
helped the black fellers heave her in. Bob 
was a strong feller, not afraid to put his 
hand to the work in a pinch, and he'd a 
good quick eye that could see trouble a 
mile off. I noticed Amanda sizin' him 
up and noddin' to herself and to Ned, 
now and agin. 

"After that we went up the coast a 
ways to load molasses, in puncheons, that 
come off shore in lighters. There was 
rtothin' ashore but a few plantation 
houses and a sugar mill. but Amanda in
sisted on Linda and Bob goin' ashore 
each afternoon and evenin' for to see the 
country. 'A bit o' holiday won't do ye 
any harm,' she says to Bob, and smiles 
at him the way I've seen her smile at a 
bill o' ladin' when she'd fixed a good 
charter. So Bob and Linda went ashore; 
the planters gave 'em a good time, a 
carriage to drive about in, just the two of 
'em, with a darkie on the box, and music 
and dancin' in the evenin's. On board, 
they couldn't hide it from anybody any 
more, the way they'd be lookin' in each 
other's eyes, on deck, at the table, every
where, and Cap'n Ned winkin' to me, 
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and Amanda smilin' her fat li'l  smile. 
"One starlight night on the voyage 

home, in the warm weather, I come on 
deck in my bare feet, and there was Lin
da and Bob in the shadow of the main
sail, where the helmsman couldn't see-
Linda in Bob's arms, and their mouths 
fast together. Her arms was round his 
neck, and Bob was holdin' her the way 
you'd grab a t'gallantmast, goin' aloft 
in a gale o' wind. I wanted to yell, 'Look 
out, man, you're hurtin' her!' for Bob 
Laurie never knew his own stren'th. But 
Linda didn't seem to mind. She was en
couragin' him, if anythin'. Then I saw 
Amanda, soft-footed in the ol' carpet 
slippers she always wore at sea, sneakin' 
away from the cabin skylight where she'd 
becti sittin', and smilin' that satisfied 
smile. 

"WHEN we got home, Cap'n 
· Ned and Amanda give the 

town a sensation, announcin' 
they was comin' ashore to live, 

and announcin' further that Bob Laurie 
was to be skipper o' both Lindas, with his 
chest stowed in the captain's cabin, and 
a fine weddin' in the Methodist church 
come Tuesday. The whole town turned 
out for that wcddin'. A regular old
fashioned splice, it was, with the bride
groom lookin' worried to death, and the 
rest o' the men grinnin'; the bride lookin' 
sunny as a May mornin', and the rest o' 
the women weepin'; and people chuckin' 
rice and ol' shoes. 

"Men and girls didn't go trapesin' 
about the province on a honeymoon, 
them times. Bob and Linda spent their. 
honeymoon takin' the brigantine to Ma
deira with a load o' pine boards. I was 
promoted mate, and Charlie Stockwell 
brought his chest aft to be second mate, 
so all round we was a happy ship. We 
had a fine passage out, and Madeira's a 
x:.ight nice place for a young man to show 
his bride around. We chucked the lum
ber overboard, and the Portugees swum 
it in through the surf, a sight' to watch. 
Then we took in beach gravel ballast, 
out o' l ighters, and made sail for the 
West Indies. We come down the trades 
to Barbados, twenty-one days without 
clewin' so much as a royal, a sea-goin' 
picnic. Linda sat in a cane chair they'd 

bought in Funchal, under the awnin' on 
the half deck, watchin' Bob with that 
warm glow in her eyes. And Bob was in 
a sailor's heaven-a ship to command, a 
girl to love, and always fair weather. 
'Twas a treat to look at them two. 

"Just after we made the land, Linda 
calls out, off-hand like, 'Isn't it time you 
got a range of chain over the windlass 
and your anchors overside?'  

'Plenty of time,' Bob said, busy with 
his telescope. 

'There's never plenty o' that,' says 
Linda, and sung out to me, for'ard. 'Mis
ter MacAra, don't you think you'd better 
get the anchors ready to let go ?' I looked 
over to Bob, instinctive-like, but he 
didn't say a word. She'd put that to me 
the way Amanda used to put her orders 
-'Mister, hadn't you better do so-and
so?' I called u p  a couple o' hands and 
got the anchors ready. And that was 
that. 

"At Barbados we got orders for Go
naives in the island o' Haiti, to load Iog
wood. Linda come on deck one mornin' 
and threw a glance aloft, like the born 
sailor she was. 'Charlie,' she says to the 
second mate, 'I think your tops'l yard's 
braced up a bit too sharp, don't you ?' 

"Bob was comin' up the companion be
hind her. He stuck his head out. 'I don't 
think so, Linda.' 

'Oh, but it is, Bob. Look! Charlie, do 
slack up your lee tops'l brace and check 
in the weather brace a bit.' Charlie 
looked at Bob. There was a little flush on 
Bob's face, but he said nothin'. Charlie 
checked the braces like she wanted. 

"That was the way it begun, just a l i ' l  
order now and again. Nobody minded
Linda could have wiped her shoes o.n any 
tnan aboard, from Bob Laurie down; but 
in the back o' my mind was an uneasy 
feelin' that Linda was goin' to be her 
mother all over again if this went on. 
Well, it  went on. I s'pose Linda was 
kind o' bored with just sittin' around. 
Anyway, she begun takin' more and 
more of a hand in the workin' o' the 
vessel-all in a very nice way, y' under
stand. At Gonaives we lay off-shore 
once agin, with the Iog-wood comin' off 
in l ighters. Linda put in an order, here 
and there, and even went after the load
in' agent. 
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So I Jet him have it. 

"The wood come down the mountain, 
junked in short len'ths, aboard donkeys 
loaded so ye couldn't see anythin' but 
their heads and tails. Linda had quite 
a wrangle with the agent, tellin' him it 
was tough on the donkeys, and how he 
could do it cheaper. Comin' north to 
Boston, 'twas the same; hardly a watch 
that Linda wasn't suggestio' somethin', 
and over-ridin' Bob's objections with 
that lovely warm smile of hers, and tell
in' the men to go ahead and do what she 
said. 'Twas gettin' on Bob's nerves, and 
sometimes he'd object when he knew she 
was right, and o' course that made her 
all the more sure he needed her advice. 
After all, she was the owner's daughter, 
wasn't she ?  And she'd sailed in the brig
antine afore Bob Laurie ever laid eyes 
on either of 'em. 

"There was a li'l rat, name o' Lumley, 
in the fo'c'sle that we'd picked off the 
beach at Berbice a trip or two afore. 
One mornin' Linda sent him aloft to put 
some new rovin's on the t'gallants'l, 
which had been slattin' a bit in the night 
and busted some o' the old rovin's. He 
come for'ard to get some spunyarn, 
swearin'. I happened to be stan din' by 
the fore hatch, and I asked him what 
was the trouble. 

'I ain't used to pettycoat rule,' he 
says. 

'Bob Laurie's the master o' this ves
sel,' I says. 

'He's on'y the captain's mate,' says 
Lumley, with his  li'l ratty grin. 

"I swiveled my weather eye towards 
the half deck where Linda was, but the 
foreyard was pretty near square and she 
couldn't see us for the sail. So I let him 
have it. I could hit pretty hard, those 
times, bein' what the books call nowa
days a bucko Bluenose mate, and h e  
didn't come to for a n  hour, with lame 
Sammy sloshin' buckets o' water over 
him. Linda seen Sammy busy bailin' the 
Gulf Stream with his rope and bucket, 
and she come for'ard to see what was up. 
She took it in with one look. Up went 
her head, and the gold specks in her 
brown eyes burnin' like sparks. 'Mister 
MacAra,' she says, and you'd a swore 
'twas Amanda talkin. 'Mister MacAra, 
there's never been need of bruising 
aboard this vessel, and there's none now. 
Kindly keep your hands to yourself.' 
What could I do but swaller me quid 
and me feelin's-and keep me hands to 
meself? 

"WE discharged our Iog-wood 
in Boston and made sail for 
home, with all hands busy 
paintin' and polishin' to get 

the Linda M. lookin' smart for the own
er's eye. We got into the river late of a 
Saturday afternoon, and Cap'n Bob took 
the crew up to the li'l old shippin' office, 
in the corner o' Murphy's bake-house, 
and paid 'em off. Him and Linda went 
ashore after supper and spent the night 
with Ned and Amanda in their new 
house back o' the tannery on the Argyle 
road. And o' course, Sunday mornin' 
they all went to church, and had a big 
old-fashioned dinner afterwards to cele
brate their first voyage and the home-. ' comm. 

"Now in them times people didn't go 
tearin' round the roads of a Sunday aft
ernoon. Lots o' people had buggies, and 
some o' the ship-owners and merchants 
had fine horses and spankin' turn-outs 
in the surrey and carriage line; but once 
ye reached the town limits the roads run 
off into the woods and was tarnation 
rough. So there was on'y one thing to 
do of a fine Sunday afternoon, and that 
was to stroll along the waterfront, lookin' 
at the vessels. 
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"Well, boys, that Sunday afternoon 
was fine as silk, and . there was a big 
crowd along the docks. All the carpen
ters and caulkers were there from the 
ship-yards, with their wives and families, 
and the lawyer and the ministers, and 
merchants and clerks and Tom, Dick and 
Harry. Such a flock o' bustles and para
sols, and hard hats and watch chains, as 
ye never saw in your lives. Along about 
three o'clock, down comes the Smardons 
and Bob and I .. inda-Linda in a fine new 
get-up she'd bought in Boston. There 
was a reg'lar mob on the wharf by the 
brigantine, and the Smardons and Lau
ries was proud fit to bust, knowin' how 
smart the Linda M. was kept. Then they 
noticed the people laughin', and nudgin' 
each other, and lookin' aloft to the brig
antine's main topmast. And there, plain 
for the whole town to see, was a red flan
nel petticoat flyin' from the mast-head. 

'Whose work is that?' says Bob, quiet 
and dangerous. Not a word out o' any
body. Truth was, nobody knew; though 
everybody knew what it meant. Truth 
was, · Lumley had borrowed it off one o' 
the girls at Shanahan's, and shinned up 
the mast in the nig�t to hang it there 
for Sunday. "There was no sign o' Lum
ley, o' course. He'd lit out. 

'Some o' those young devils o' boys,' 
snaps old Ned. 

'You'd better get it  down, Robert,' 
says Amanda. 

"But the crew'd been paiu off and 
there was nobody aboard but Sammy 
the black cook, who had a club foot and 
couldn't a' got higher'n the topmast 
crosstrees. Bob was itchin' to tear it  
down; but he wouldn't give the crowd 
the pleasure o' seein' him do it, and the 
Smardons and Lauries marched off up 
the wharf with their heads in the air, 
and the petticoat still fiyin'. I come down 
to the vessel in the evenin' and seen it  
there, and whipped aloft in  a hurry and 
let it drop in the river. 

"Well, we loaded white pine boards 
for Martinique. Ned Smardon had 
bought 'em from a mill up the river. On 
deck we stowed an extra special lot; one 
hundred thousand feet o' clear white 
pine.such as ye couldn't find today if ye 
searched the dominion. Pretty stuff, I 
tell yc, and Ned come down and watched 

every stick aboard. 'Twas a sample lot, 
see? And Ned Smardon and Amanda 
had hopes o' some good business in Mar
tinique on the stren'th of it. 

"We got the stores aboard, shipped a 
crew, and begun to fasten the deck-load 
secure for sea. The way we always fas
tened a lumber deck-load was this:  we 
laid what's called lashin' -planks acrost 
the deck-load from side to side. The ends 
o' these planks was cleated to hold the 
lashin's in place. The lashin's was three
inch hemp, rove through eyebolts in the 
rail, and around the ends o' the lash in'
planks, and the whole thing fra pped to 
set it up tight. We done it with dry rope, 
o' course, and the :first rain, or the first 
sea over the side, set it up tighter'n ever. 

"Linda come along the wharf with her 
father, just as we was gettin' started 
with the lashin'-planks. 'Hold on a mi n
ute, Hugh,' she says. 'I don't like those 
old-fashioned fastenings, do you ?  They 
were all right before wire was invented.' 

'What's your idea?' asks Cap'n Bob, 
pleasant. 

'Use wire.' says Linda, quick and 
eager-just like her mother. 'One to each 
eyebolt. Bring the ends together on top 
of the deck-load and set them up tight 
with a lanyard.' 

'There's quite a weight to hold, in a 
seaway,' objects Bob. 

'But wire cable?' she says. 'Oh come, 
Bob; you men are too set in your ways. 
No sea could break a good wire cable.' 

'She's right,' chirps old Ned. pleased 
as punch with his daughter's brains. 'No 
sea could bother a stout wire cable.' 

"Bob looked like he wanted to say 
somethin' else; but Linda called out to 
me to go up to the riggin' loft and get 
some good stout wire cable and some 
eyes. So that was that. We lashed the 
deck-load with Linda's cable and set 'em 
up tight with lanyards, like she said. 
And we sailed, with Ned and Amanda 
down to the wharf to see us off, and 
bawlin' instructions after Bob as far as 
their tongues could reach. 

"WE had a soldier's passage 
till we was well south o' Ber
muda. Then we run into a 
storm, and had to lay twelve 

hours hove-to under a storm trysail and 
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a small main staysail. Finally the wind 
shifted, and there was a big cross sea. 
The vessel shipped a couple o' green 
ones, just afore dark, and Cap'n Bob 
called me on deck. He didn't say a word. 
He just pointed to them deck-load lash
in's. I stared at 'em a minute while the 
vessel rolled, and my eyes begun to pop. 
Wire cable couldn't break, maybe; but 
it could bend. Linda's patent lashin' was 
givin' to leeward and takin' up the slack 
from windward; the whole deck load was 
creepin' down to leeward inch by inch, 
and there wasn't a dog-gone thing we 
could do about it. The further it went, 
the more the Linda M. listed, and the 
further she listed, the more purchase the 
wind got on her windward side. The sen
sible thing was to cut loose the lashin's 
and let Ned's fancy lumber go. But just 
then Linda come on deck in oilskins, the 
way she liked to do in heavy weather, 
and I could read Bob's mind like a book. 
Linda's notions had got us into the mess, 
and it was up to Linda to give the word. 

"But she didn't notice the lashin's. I 
guess she thought 'twas the wind that 
pressed the vessel over so. She stood 
ncar the wheel, which was lashed, with 
a helmsman standin' by. I was at the 
for'ard end o' the half deck, and Bob was 
on the deck cargo near the foremast. I 
heard Linda and the helmsman sing out 
together, 'Look out!' and I crouched 
down and grabbed a ring-bolt just as a 
big sea come over the whole len'th of 
her. Bob jumped for the weather riggin' 
of the foremast, and begun to run up the 
under side o' the ratlines; but that sea 
was higher than he could climb in the 
time he had. The sea pitched him off 
the riggin', flung hi m slap through the 
main staysail, and took him overboard 
on the lee side in one tremenjus rush o' 
water. 

''rll never forget Linda's scream .  Ye 
coulu hear it above the noise o' the wa
ter, and the wind. I come to me feet, 
yellin' 'Man overboard!' The deck-load 
was slanted like the pitch of a roof. I 
slid down to leeward. I could see Bob 
swimmin' hard in the smother sixty or 
seventy yards off the port quarter. I 
knew he couldn't keep it up long-his 
sea boots on, and the oilskins. All the 
lee runnin' riggin' was covered on its pins 

by the deck cargo, which had slid down 
hard agin the standin' riggin'; so there 
wasn't a rope-end to throw. But the sea 
had staggered the brigantine and took 
her way off; she was driftin' to leeward 
the same as Bob. Then I noticed the 
rags o' the main staysail-the one Bob 
went through-blowin' out to leeward 
like streamers. 1\!Ie and the helmsman 
caught hold of 'em and let 'em down so 
Bob could catch hold. He got a good 
grip on 'em, and we pretty nigh had him 
where we could reach him with our 
hands, when we heard Linda scream 
agin, and saw another big green wall 
comin' over the starboard side. 

"The helmsman and me hung on to 
the fore t'gallant and fore royal back
stays while the sea went over and past 
us. It pretty nigh took our arms out o' 
the sockets, and it knocked the breath 
out of us, but we hung on. The sea tore 
Bob loose of his hold on the rags o' the 
sail, ai1d we seen him to leeward agin, 
but not so far off, and swimmin' like a 
good 'un. Once agin we worked the 
strips o' canvas down to him, and worked 
him alongside. We got on the fore chains, 
and each slipped a hand under his arm
pits and swung him aboard. And like a 
flash there was Linda, flingin' her arms 
about him, laughin' and cryin', and say
in' 'Darling darling darling.' I'd a job 
to get 'em out o' harm's way aft. 

"Soon as he got his breath, Bob says, 
'We've got to put the old hooker before 
it, somehow.' All our storm canvas was 
gone. The men was comin' out o' the 
fo'c'sle now like wet rats. Bob sent a 
couple to goose-wing the lower topsail. 
That squared her off before the wind, 
and the Linda M. begun to move agin, 
all hunched over to port. Then come a 
lull. The wind died, flat, and the brig
antine rolled and pitched in the big 
greasy seas. 'Twas hot. We was all gasp
in' for air that didn't seem to be there. 
The glass had dropped like a stone. Then 
it come to me what was on Bob's mind, 
back home, when Linda sprung her no
tion about the lashin's. 'Twas the hurri
cane season. We'd walked into a West 
Indy buster. There wasn't time now to 
sling them deck-load boards ovcrside, 
one by one. There was other things to 
do. We got another storm trysail bent 
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and stowed on the boom. We put the 
helm down hard and lashed it there. We 
battened the fo'c'sle hatch with boards 
and canvas, and all hands come aft. 

"It seemed a long time co min', but 
then it come in a rush, first a harci squall, 
then the wind. What went before was 
nothin'. This was thP real thing. The 
sound it made would frighten ye out o'  
your boots. It beat that big lumpy sea 
down flat-flat as a floor-in fifteen min
utes, tearin' off the tops and whippin' 
the water along in spray. 'Twas like a 
nor' east blizzard back home, on'y blowin' 
three times as hard, and spray flyin' 
'stead o' snow. Ye couldn't see for'ard 
from aft. The brigantine lay over to it, 
further and further, till the fore yard
arms was in the water, and we thought 
'twas all up with us. Bob yelled in my 
ear, 'Get axes. We'll cut the deck load 
away.' 

" Ye couldn't stand · up in that wind 
without a support, and ye couldn't swing 
an axe, for the wind would a' taken it  
out o'  your hands. We had to crawl, 
hangin' on the best way we could, till we 
got to the rope lanyards that bound the 
wire ends together. We begun amidships; 
Bob was to cut for'ard and I was to cut 
aft. That would give us a chance to 
jump clear afore the boards begun to go. 
It took a long time, sawin' the axe blades 
back and forth acrost the lanyards till  
they let go. When my last lashin' was 
cut, I jumped for the life-line on the 
half deck, and seen Bob crouchin' agin 
the fo'c'sle, watchin' the boards go . 'Twas 
a strange sight. The wind lifted 'em in 
tiers o' ten or twelve, the way ye'd flip 
a few cards off a pack, and they went 
sailin' over the lee fore-braces, high in 
air, and vanished in the spume to lee
ward. In less'n fifteen minutes not a 
board was left on deck o' that hundred 
thousand o' clear pine lumber for Mar
tinique. The Linda M. righted herself 
a.s far as she could, with that w.ind blow
in', and we set the storm try-sail and 
rode out the hurricane handsome. 

"When we got to Martinique, the place 
was rim-racked, all the palm trees down, 
and the red clay huts o' the black people 
blown into the gullies o' that big hill
side. But the queerest sight was a barque, 
dismasted and capsized, high and dry on 

the beach with her keel to the sky. To a 
seafarin' man there was somethin' awful 
about that. 

"WELL, we sailed for home 
with rum and molasses, and 
had a good passage north. Bob 
made a fine landfall, Black 

Ppint, thirty mile from home. 
" 'Twas a Saturday evenin', and all 

hands pleased to be gettin' in for Sun
day; but it come a little thick in the night, 

. and Bob held her off the river mouth till 
mornin'. Him and Linda come on deck 
together as we squared away for the 
river bar. He seen us all grinnin', and 
looked aloft. There was a pair o' his own 
white duck trousers flyin' from the main 
top. They was nailed there. Bob j umped 
round on us, fightin' mad, liftin' them 
big fists o' his. 

'Who did that?' he snaps. 
'I did,' Linda says. 'Last night. I 

still know how to climb rigging.' 
'What's the idea?' snorts Bob. 
'A number of things,' says Linda, 

pretty pink, and lookin' past his shoul
der somewheres. 'For one thing, I want 
to give those sniggering dockside loafers 
something to open their eyes. For an
other thing, I'm going ashore to have a 
baby.' 

'What!' he yells, pleased, and then 
all white and worried, the way young 
husbands go when it strikes 'em that 
babies ain't found in a cabbage patch. 

'What's more,' Linda says, still dodg
in' his eyes, 'it means I'm going to live 
ashore after this, and make a home for 
you and the boys.' 

'Boys?' he says, puzzled. 
'Boys,' she says, and gives him a 

look. 'There's to be no more seafaring 
women in this family. Just you keep that 
in mind, Bob Laurie.' And away she runs 
below, afore he can catch and kiss her. 

'Shall I send a hand aloft to teal 
them things down?' I says, solemn. 

"Bob looked aloft; then I seen him 
look over towards the town, towards the 
Smardon house on the Argyle road, and 
his eyes narrowed a bit. 'No,' he says, 
slow. 'Leave 'em stay, till they rot and 
blow away.' And he grins at me. 'It 
ain't a bad house-flag, that, for a family 
o' boys.' " 



He caught Shorty with a left uppercut that 
knocked him clear oH the porch. 

THREE ROADS HOME 
By JACK BYRNE . 

T EX rubbed the swollen knuckles against the nearest building or mount
that had knocked Shorty down, ing some handy porch. There'd be 
and his half-closed eyes could see watchers at the windows all along the 

the way that things were bound to be. street, from the Stockmen's Corral to 
H e  could see the coming morning and the Mercantile, like wry-neck buzzards 
Cottonwoods town still dozing in the hovering the kill. 
early sun. And he saw himself with shoulders 

He could see the six-eight ponies at squared and arms swinging slow. Left, 
the racks and the wagons waiting to right, left, right-his bootheels puffing 
load. There'd be men who quit the up the dust, and his squint searching 
sidewalks at sight of him, flattening every alley, every doorway. His holster 
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would flap against his thigh and he'd 
smear sweat from the palms of his 
hands. 

Then Shorty would pop out from 
somewhere-likely from the Elk Saloon 
-and come striding on towards him. 
The worst of it would be over then. 
Fiddle-string nerves would handle the 
draw-and-shoot, and Lady Luck would 
call the showdown. · 

One good thing, it wouldn't take long. 
Tex drew the skinned knuckles across 

his lips and replaced the cup beside the 
water bucket. Within the shack Jim 
Starr

.
et still snored. It would be fulL 

dawn in twenty minutes. . . . 
They'd all been drinking last evening, 

of course, but the things said and done 
couldn't be charged off to John Barley
corn. Some squabbles and arguments, 
even knockdown brawls, can be eased 
over next day when horse-sense cuts the 
whiskey-fog. But nobody there on the 
K-Cross porch was drunk. The whole 
affair-no, this one was different. 

There were probably twenty more 
who could recall the details as sharp and 
clear as Tex could. 

"You're two behind," was all he said. 
"Drink up there, half-pint!  I aim to 
see you act full-grown when I take you 
out in society." 

Feeling good, that's all, with a couple 
under his belt. Meaning no harm at 
all. 

"Lay off!" Shorty said. 
"You gettin' high-toned ?" Tex hoo

rawed. "You think because you're 
duded up you're too good for cowfolks' 
company ?" 

"I drink what I please and when I 
please," Shorty said, "and no scrub
grass Texican owns the say-so." 

It was the look on his face and how 
he said it. It was the fact that Tex 
was his partner, and that he slapped the 
bald words out before some who were 
strangers. 

Tex recalled the tightening of mus
cles, the tingle of wrath that lurched 
him forward. He could see Shorty 
swinging a roundhouse right. And he 
could feel again the jolt of his fist 
against Shorty's mouth, as he beat him 
to the punch, the shock of impact vibrat
ing u p  his arm. You'd never think one 

blow could have the power, though, to 
straighten 8horty and knock him clear 
back off the porch. • • • 

· 
TEX rolled a steady cigarette. 

· He eyed the wad of currency l and abstractly counted it 
again-sixty-eight dollars. He 

buttoned it into a breast pocket with 
the makings. 

The top bunk in the dim shack creaked 
as Jim Starret tossed, muttering in his 
sleep. Tex waited in the doorway. He 
did not want to talk now. The desire to 
be undisturbed in his loneliness became 
an emotion, a sharp necessity. Silent in  
stockinged feet he gathered his hat and 
boots, his gunbelt. He saw Jim Star
ret's bedroll propped i n  a corner beside 
a rifle there. 

The thing to do, he decided, was ride 
out yonder a piece. Two-three hours be
fore he was due in Cottonwoods. 

Sharp words passed, a swift blow 
struck, and now it was kill or be killed 
between him and Shorty. That was 
how it had to be. Shorty had been set 
and primed to shoot it out right there 
at the K-Cross. 

He'd come staggering back, blood on 
his face, fighting off hands that tried to 
hold him. He threw a punch at old 
Tom King when Tom blocked his path 
and grappled him. 

"Stop it, boy!" the fat rancher said. 
"I do all the fightin' at my own birth
day parties." 

Shorty was sobbing. When Shorty 
was riled he cried sometimes, and that 
riled him more than ever. "By God, 
Tom," he said, "there's no border scum 
can knock me down and walk away 
whole from it !" 

"Easy son," said old Tom. "This is  
my home. You're under my roof-" 

"There's a road outside," said 
Shorty, "and his gun's hung there in the 
hall with mine. If he's any part of a 
halfway man-" 

"Damn you," old Tom roared, "there's 
ladies inside! You think you're down at 
Grace Clay's cat-house?" He pushed 
Shorty back and his big fists doubled. 

Shorty straightened and drew a 
breath. "I beg your pardon,  Mr. King. 
I'm sorry I forgot myself." His eyes 
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sought Tex through the lantern glow. 
"I'll make no rumpus here tonight, but 
I'm servin' notice I'll be in Cotton
woods tomorrow morning. I'll be heeled 
and ready and I won't be hard to find." 

There were women listening beyond 
the open windows. Forty people heard 
the challenge. Before the night was 
done the news would spread. 

Tex looked out at the horizon's pale 
rim and breathed the freshening air. 
He slid his .SB from the holster. He 
broke the gun, and his thumb tested the 
play of the hammer. He felt across the 
cartridge heads and fitted a sixth shell 
into the empty chamber. When the 
belt was buckled and the holster hang
ing right he practiced the swing of his 
draw. 

His arm was loose, his fingers strong 
and free. 

He had left the K-Cross early. It had 
been a strain to endure, for even an 
hour, the whispers and glances that fol
lowed him. He had been thankful for 
Starret's invitation. 

Sitting there in the shack with Jim 
last night, finishing the bottle, his anger 
had been slow to die. He'd been sure 
of his rightness, certain of just what 
he'd do. But when Jim was snoring and 
his thoughts roamed the dark alone-

Well, what can a man be sure of? 
He was as fast on the draw as Shorty, 

or almost. Shorty might beat him out 
of the holster but Tex was the steadier 
of the two. Even admit, for argument, 
that Shorty triggered the opening shot. 
The pressure would be hard on Shorty 
to make that first shot good, knowing 
how seldom Tex fired a miss. 

Maybe Shorty was thinking of that, 
worrying about it now. 

And another thing Tex thought of 
was the old Bill Hickok trick. You 
dropped belly-fiat the very instant the 
other man started his move. You made 
him shift his aim in a wink, gave him no 
target at all, while you steadied your 
own elbow for the bull's-eye. 

TEX felt the stubble on his 
chin and lifted his saddle. His 
lineback dun was a frisky 
morning horse, and slapping 

the gear on him without a rumpus wasn't 

in nature. The name Shorty had pinned 
on him fitted m ighty well :  01' Fuss an' 
Feathers was exactly how he was. 

"Soooo, boy," Tex soothed. "Steady, 
Fuss." 

He was thinking: Any way you figure 
I got the edge. I got him shaded every 
way but one. He's got his bloody 
mouth to damn me with. He's got a 
reason and I got none. 

Scrub-grass Texican. Border scum. 
Not the choicest names to brand a man 
in public, no, but where was the mortal 
stain in them that needed washing out 
in blood? 

Tex went back to the shack. Jim Star
!et had done most of last night's drink
mg and he still slept noisily. It was 
people like J.im Starret, Tex thought, 
who would lme the street in Cotton
woods. They would be judge and jury 
both between him and Shorty. But how 
much would it matter, when the smoke 
cleared, what a hundred Jim Starrets 
might think or say? 

Tex carried the bedroll and rifle out
side. He ripped a page from his tally 
book and wet the pencil stub. His 
mouth twisted as he wrote: I 0 V-1 
s�t soogans, 1 Winchester, 1 box ca·rt
rtges- J. S. R ogers. 

He read the note over, then crossed 
out the sig·nature and wrote Tex. 

The sk;v: behind the blue-gray hills 
was changmg copper red to gold when 
he turned his back to the sunrise and 
headed the d�n down a . brushy slope. 
There was still plenty time. The im
portant thing was to steer shy of people 
hereabouts, to a void the need of ex
planations no one would understand. 

The Bare-up between him and Shorty 
-bad �lood, most everybody would say. 
That .httle place out in the hills, they'd 
sa�, Just got too cramped to hold the 
pa1r of them. 

But that wasn't quite i t. For two 
years him and Shorty had worked their 
double-section, building up a little herd 
and getting on middling fair. They never 
s�� no�e-to-nose on all things-men 
am t bmlt that way-but they hit it off 
as good as most. The trouble was this 
hard-luck streak that hit them this win
ter past. 

That one big blizzard had cost them 
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critters they couldn't spare. A land
slide wrecked the canyon feeding-pen, 
and the wolves turned extra bad. The 
beef market had hit a slump-well, it  
only meant they'd tighten their belts 
and hold the stock another year. 

Easy to say, but a business like that 
is a burning-glass that starts a smolder in 
the twigs. A little remark about rancid 
bacon · takes on a sharp edge. If a man 
buys a pair of fancy boots, like Shorty 
did, h is partner is bound to say some 
�ord about forty dollars and new fenc
mg. 

One spark ignites another as the fire 
kindles. It only needs a blow of wind 
to puff it into flame. 

Tex kept the dun in an easy canter, 
cutting down an arroyo to join the main 
road beyond. When he had mounted a 
long slope and rounded a cutbank he 
would hit  a three-way branch. The north 
trail, bordering Solo Creek, led out 
towards the foothills and the little 
spread that had seemed so big to h im 
and Shorty yesterday. The south 
branch wandered into Cottonwoods 
where he had a date with Shorty today. 
The middle road, wide. and traveled, was 
a highway to far ranges and the towns 
of strangers, the path to-well, a man 
never knew. 

Tex had seen those branching roads 
plainly in the sleepless dark of Starret's 
shack. He had known for hours which 
one he would choose. 

HE wasn't afraid. If he'd 
thought for even a minute 
some streak of yellow was 
showing, natural pride would 

have spurred him into Cottonwoods to 
roll 'er out with Colonel Colt's blue 
dice. It was only because he wasn't a 
coward that he could afford to back 
down. 

Tex Rogers had no roots here. What 
would it matter, with him long gone, 
what local people thought of him? He 
had no real stake in Cottonwoods 
County. They'd forget his name in a 
week. · 

With Shorty i t  was different. Shorty 
was born and raised here, and a town 
somewhere south was called for his 
folks. Shorty had uncles and cousins and 
schoolday friends, and that girl of Tom 
King's he was calling on. He had 
named his play in front of people like 
these; and he had no choice but to shoot 
it out. 

Another thing, Shorty always ad
mitted Tex was the wiser head. He de
pended on Tex, when a tight came up, 
to scheme out the sensible plan for them 
both. And that's what Tex had done. 
He was older than Shorty by three-four 
years, and he rated a better all-around 
hand. It wouldn't be no problem for 
him to make a new start and a decent 
living somewhere. 

· 

The grubstake in h is pocket would 
last him along the road. He'd settle 
with Shorty, through the bank, on a 
fair price for his share of the property. 
The homestead was a one-man layout 
anyway, as it stood. There wasn't 
hardly elbow room for two, as had been 
proved. . 

He walked the dun in the roadside 
grass up the last hundred yards of slope. 
He'd stop for one last look-see, he 
thought, and then be ambling on. It 
wasn't easy, riding out like this, think
ing of the plans they'd had and the 
wasted years. 

The dun cocked an ear and stretched 
h is neck as they reached the cutbank 
corner, but Tex hardly noticed. He was 
thinking of the branching roads beyond. 
They had rounded it full before the 
dun's warning snort jerked his hand on 
the reins. His free hand dropped to his 
hip in a practiced move. 

The second horseman was wheeling 
to face him. In one swift appraisal Tex 
saw the booted rifle, the duffle bag, the 
gear a man needed to travel fast and 
light along the middle road. 

"Hi," said Tex, and his awkward grin 
widened, stinging the corners of his 
mouth. 

"Hidee, pardner," Shorty said. 



UVJ:URDER 
IN MARTINIQUE 

IT SEEMED to Nick Trevain, mas
ter of the schooner Sorceress, that 
h is mate's tongue was getting a lot 

too large for h is mouth . Jake Frye 
kept pushing it out and licking his l ips. 

Finally Jake ascended the companion
way and peered across the moonlit wa
ter of Fort de France Bay toward the 
small island freighter t ied up at the 
steamship dock. Without appreciation 
he sniffed the pungency of that sprawl
ing city of tropical slums. 

' . ' ·. 

lie Ripped up his signal pistol even 
as he saw the flame dart down 

from Berg's gun. 

"Rivot's a long time, sir," Jake said 
uneasily to Nick Trevain. "If it was any 
other Frenchman I'd say he'd changed 
his mind about putting out t hat cog
nac." 
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A NOVELETTE 
By RICHARD HOWELLS WATKINS 

He looked again. Then- "Sir!" 
The urgency in Jake Frye's voice sent 

Nick Trevain leaping to the companion 
ladder. Anything could happen in Mar
tinique these unhappy days since 
France's collapse. 

In the cockpit of the tall-masted 
schooner they listened intently. Some
thing noisy and rough was happening on 
Captain Rivot's steamer. A man's voice 
called out, high, hard-pressed. 

89 

"Bring the dink alongside!" com
manded Trevain. "That was Rivot's 
voice!" 

Jake ran to the boat boom. Nick Tre
vain pounded on the deck forward, 
roused out both his Virgin Island deck
hands to stand anchor watch and got an 
automatic from below, oarlocks from a 
deck locker and oars from under tight 
lashings on deck. A man had to protect 
h i s  possessions in this armistice stricken 
island. 

A moment later Jake Frye 'vas making 
the dinghy leap across the water. Tight
lipped, Nick Trevain darted a look 
astern at his schooner. A refugee from 
the routine of frcigh tship bridge watches, 
he had snatched her from a reef at the 
risk of his life and maintained her in  the 
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Caribbean by his sweat, wits and daring. 
"If Rivot's not in a jam we'll get back 

to her fast, Jake," he said. "I wouldn't 
trust anyone in this blasted island not 
to make a play for her." 

Jake Frye, rowing hard, cocked a 
furry eyebrow at the schooner and 
grunted assent. 

THAT small ship was truly a 
, Sorceress who held Nick Tre

- ::> vain and his hardcase mate 
aii!!l!!::iii?Zili:ii with charms that only a sea
man could understand. And Nick Tre
vain had been twice as solicitous about 
her since trouble for the U. S. A. loomed 
up over the sea and the time approached 
for men to shut their mouths and fists 
and close ranks for action. It might be 
only a rolling freighthouse that wo�ld 
reclaim Nick Trevain but he was hopmg 
for something livelier-destroyer duty, 
perhaps. 

The noise in Captain Rivot's Jeanne 
had ceased before Jake could bring the 
dinghy alongside the pier. They leaped 
aboard the ship. 

A coffee-colored Martinican deckhand 
motioned to them in eloquent distress 
from the diminutive radio shack on the 
boat deck of the little freighter. A light 
burned within the shack, strangely yel
low after the fierce white light of the 
moon. It showed them Captain Rivot 
prostrate on the deck amidst the wreck
age of the radio transmitter. 

"M'sieu, I had gone only to the statue 
of Josephine in the sav�ne

. 
to meet m.Y 

sister " the deckhand said, m the patms ' , of the island. "Some enemy-
He talked on till Nick Trevain raised 

a hand. Captain Rivot was dead, with 
his skull crushed in and his - knuckles 
bleeding. The evidence was plain to 
read. The captain, returning unexpect
edly in his boat to get that friendly 
bottle of cognac, had surprised some in
truder wrecking his small ship's radio 
room. 

"He was a good little guy and a 
fighter, too," said Jake Frye. 

The destruction in the radio room was 
methodical. It was impossible that such 
ruin could have been caused in the short, 
fierce fight that had followed Rivot's 
return in his rowboat. 

Nick Trevain sent the deckhand for 
agents of the military police. lVIarti
nique was, in fact, governed by French 
officers in command of dying ships. Nick 
looked curiously at the fragments of 
radio tubes which had been jerked from 
their sockets and smashed on the floor. 

"Queer," he said. 
Jake Frye got it, too. "That's so," h e  

said. "He could ha' smacked them in the 
sockets, without draggin' 'em out." 

Other pieces of apparatus were miss
ing but a clear trail of wreckage leading 
to the rail indicated destruction and 
disposal overboard rather than theft. 
Nick Trevain looked again at the radio 
tubes. He counted the sockets and the 
splintered tubes on the floor. 

Light steps hurried on the deck out
side. Andre Rivot, nephew of the cap
tain and radio operator in the Jeanne, 
pushed in a white and apprehensive 
face. Blusterous old Rivot had been a 
casual father to young Andre and with 
much good-natured grumbling had as
sented to the boy's installation of a radio 
transmitter on the freighter. It had 
helped greatly in locating and snapping 
up cargoes among the islands from 
Puerto Rico to Trinidad. 

Andre had heard the news from the 
deckhand. But the actual sight of Cap
tain Rivot on the floor hit him like a 
heavy fist. Trevain and Jake Frye got 
him outside the radio room as quickly 
as they could. 

"Some partisan of Vichy has done 
this!" Andre raged. 

Nick Trevain nodded grimly. Every 
Frenchman on that island had many 
enemies, for the island was divided be
tween supporters of the men of Vichy 
and of the Free French. Before he 
could ask Andre a question that had 
been bothering him, another man came 
up from the pier. 

"Who's this?" he asked Andre Rivot, 
more to get the boy's mind off his uncle 
than for information. 

Andre lifted his  thin, sallow face. 
"Henri Berg-the proprietor of the islet 
of Le Boulet Rame," he said. "He is 
sailing with-we were to carry him to his 
island to-morrow." 

"That's that Alsatian guy that's try
ing to get bromium and stuff out of sea 
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water with a plant over on Chainshot 
Island," Jake Frye whispered. .• HENRI BERG, a big man, � broad of chest and of stomach, � approached and stopped with 

exaggerated abruptness. 
"I do not wish to be troublesome," 

he said, in English, speaking as if- with 
special effort. "There iss something 
wrong here?" 

Trevain told him briefly. 
"I will go to my cabin," Berg said. "I 

am deeply moved." He hesitated. "I re
gret to intrude my own difficulties at 
such a time but I must know. My men 
need badly the supplies I bring. Iss it 
likely that the ship will sail tomorrow ?" 

Andre Rivot flung up his hands. "How 
can she sail-without her master? And 
the inquiry-no, m'sieu, I regretr' 

"I understand," Henri Berg said as 
Andre entered the shack. "I will find 
passage elsewhere." Again he hesitated 
and looked at Nick Trevain. "You, 
m'sieu, would you charter your schooner 
for a mere day's run to the island of 
Le Boulet Rame? I have hungry men 
a'vaiting me." 

Nick Trevain had been looking down, 
as if sunk in· thought, to the deck where 
a broad square of light from the radio 
shack fell slanting acros-s their legs. He 
answered immediately. 

"We'll take you, Mr. Berg, if it can 
be arranged with the authorities here." 

"I am deeply obliged," Berg said. "I 
will go ashore at once and make sure 
there iss no official objection." 

He started away briskly. Nick Tre
vain watched his broad figure, moving 
with a slight limp, off the boat deck. 

"Huh !" said Jake Frye. "Alsatians 
must go big with these Vichy admirals 
ashore. He's good if he gets away that 
fast." 

Nick Trevain tapped his nose. "Alsa
tian," he repeated. "He speaks French 
like a Frenchman, all right, but his Eng
lish is Teutonic." 

"He's been on that island since before 
the Nazis muscled in on Poland," Jake 
Frye said. 

Trevain glanced at the body of their 
jovial friend Rivot on the deck in the 
shack. "You know, Jake," he said, 

softly, lifting his eyes to the moonlight 
into which Heuri Berg had disappeared, 
"a man could have a lamed knee and 
a jaw so bruised that it interfered with 
his utterance without being involved in 
Rivot's killing." 

"What?" Jake said. 
"But when he also has fragments of 

fine, curved glass like that of radio tubes 
glittering in the cuff of his trousers, I 
begin to wonder." 

Jake Frye grunted as if he had been 
poked in the stomach. "We're off!" he 
said. "I wondered why you were so 
willing to let Sorceress carry freight for 
that Alsatian bromium hound." 

"If Berg is an Alsatian," Trevain said. 
"When a man takes considerable risks 
to steal three transmitter tubes out of a 
radio set, conceals the theft under the 
guise . of senseless sabotage and kills 
when he is interrupted-well, it keeps 
me wondering to what nationality he 
really belongs." 

Jake squinted sharply at the master of 
Sorceress. Then, without a word he 
stuck his head in the door and looked at 
the mess of smashed apparatus and 
tubes on the floor and counted the 
sockets from which the tubes came. 

"Transmitter tubes, huh ?" he mut
tered softly. "Harder to get than regu
lar tubes." 

"Very hard to get on Martinique and 
impossible to get without embarrassing 
gossip," Nick Trevain said. "You can 
hardly ask even a Vichy naval officer to 
lend you some transmitter tubes off his 
ship." 

It was then that a wave of officials 
swept over the little steamer and en
veloped them. Nick Trevain answered 
all questions put to him but put forward 
no deductions. The evidence was still 
there to be read, even to the tiny slivers 
of glass in Henri Berg's trouser cuff. 

"How about just telling these guys 
who did it?" Jake Frye urged softly. 

"Don't be naive, Jake," Nick Trevain 
said. "It isn't proper for an American 
to step i n  between Vichy Frenchmen 
and suspected Nazis." 

"What you're going to do to Berg 
direct may not be so cussed proper, 
either," Jake predicted. 

But i n  spite of that prophecy Jake was 
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a bit uneasy. For Nick Trevain, usually 
confident enough, was to Jake's ex
perienced and understanding eye a most 
perplexed man. 

"It's them ethics that's got him," 
Jake told himself morosely. "All we got 
to do is chuck Berg overboard in twelve 
hundred fathom with that no-good fifty 
pound navy-style anchor wired to his 
feet an' report a wave washed him off 
the fore deck. But that ain't fancy 
enough for Captain Nicholas Trevain." 

• HE was wrong. It was more 
than the disposal of Henri 

- Berg that worried Nick Tre-Pii!fltl vain all the rest of that night. 
And there was no definite answer in his 
head next morning when a small lighter 
brought out Henri Berg's supplies and 
person to the schooner Sorceress. "All 
$ettled," he said brusquely when Nick 
Trevain mentioned the authorities. "You 
will see when you go ashore." 

"Who killed Rivot?" Nick Trevain 
asked. 

Henri Berg waved a hand. "I do not 
mean that the assailant has been 
caught," he said. "I have convinced 
them I know nothing and you know 
nothing. Apparently Rivot wass-wass 
not a man of importance in Martinique." 

With his shoulder Trevain nearly 
knocked Jake Frye overboard as he 
turned clumsily. Jake scowled and shut 
his mouth. But Jake, overseeing the 
loading of the stuff in the yacht's main 
cabin, her only sizable space for cargo, 
did a little detective work himself. He 
seized one of Henri Berg's two per
sonal leather kitbags and thumped it 
down on the schooner's deck with a jar 
calculated to do hidden transmitter 
tubes no great good. His eyes, under his 
furry eyebrows, roamed upward to Berg's 
broad face. 

"Let me help you," Henri Berg said 
with great good humor and carried the 
other kitbag across the schooner's rail 
himself. Then he took them both below 
and boxed them in securely on the port 
transom bunk with other packages of  
supplies for Chainshot Island. 

"Inconclusive," Nick Trevain told his 
mate dryly. "Try anything more like 
that and I'll leave you on the beach." 

With no official objection they were 
under way at eleven o'clock. Though 
the trade winds blew fiukily under the. 
barrier of the island Nick Trevain took 
Sorceress out of Fort de France Bay 
under sail alone. She left the aircraft 
carrier .Bearn and the cruiser Emile Ber
tin sulking at their moorings, as morose
ly enjgmatic in their huge chains under 
the flaming Caribbean sun as their mas
ters. 

The northeast breeze strengthened 
and steadied once they were out from 
under the island's lee. Chainshot, as 
Anglo-Saxon voyagers called the island, 
lay to southward of Martinique, not 
too far south of Cabrit Islet. 

On that swift run to southward along 
the rugged shore Sorceress raised a U. S. 
destroyer of the neutrality patrol. She 
steamed along, discreetly off to the west
ward so as not to offend French sen
sibilities. But she did not move too far 
off to fail to see the Bearn and the 
Bertin if they should try to make a run 
for it under orders which might come via 
Vichy from sources politely unknown. 
Since hard-worked British naval units 
had surrendered this job to the Ameri
can squadron, Martinique had never 
been left without an unobtrusive watch
er off to leeward. 

Henri Berg, sitting i n  the cockpit 
within eyeshot of his bags, remained en
tirely unaware of that gray ship to west
ward. In repose his manner emphasized 
his suave confidence in himself. 

Jake Frye stared at the tough little 
ship in exasperation. 

"I'm not thinkin' of the cognac I 
missed," he said softly. "But Cap'n 
Rivot was a good guy. Say, wouldn't it 
be nice if that destroyer could move i n  
an' say, 'What goes o n  here ?' " 

"Maybe she will one day, but we'll 
have to take a good many more kicks 
in the face than the torpedoing of the 
Robin Moor before she does," Trevain 
answered and went below. 

Down in the single stateroom for
ward, Trevain devoted himself to the 
chart showing the largest detail of 
Chainshot. When Jake, still on the 
prance, descended to look at him the 
master of the Sorceress was thinking 
hard and, if frowns meant anything, 
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thinking unsuccessfully. Nobody but 
Jake was permitted to see Nick Trevain 
worried. 

"We going to be peaceful about this 
Nazi getting away with murder?" Jake 
Frye asked. "An' I mean murder. What 
are we-Rumanians or Bulgarians?" 

"Both, so far," said Nick Trevain. He 
dropped his eyes to the chart. "Go up 
on deck and make a few remarks to 
M'sieu Berg about navigational dangers 
in approaching Chainshot." 

Jake put a finger like a club on the 
chart. "0' course north an' northeast 
is hell," he said. "No can do. More 
rocks than there's beans in a can. But 
it's good deep water to southward an' 
we come into the lagoon through that-" 

"You have an order," said Trevain and 
Jake moved. 

CHAPTER II 

CHAINSHOT ISLAND 

"" IT wasn't until late that 
afternoon, as the schooner ap
proached Berg's island, that 

_ Jake Frye caught on. So wor-
ried was Captain Trevain about pilot
age that he had himself hoisted in the 
bosun's chair to the upper spreader of 
So1·ceress' s towering l\IIarconi mainmast. 
U:P. there a man could get a perfect, de::
tailed view of the island and everything 
on it. 

"You got to be careful, see?" Jake 
said to the unperturbed Berg. "I mean 
we got to be careful," he added. 

"No doubt," said Henri Berg. 
Jake took the wheel himself as Tre

vain conned her in to the anchorage. 
In shape the place was somewhat like a 
coral atoll. Long, narrow, curving islets 
ringed a central expanse of placid waters. 
Nick had told Jake that Chainshot was 
the rim of the crater of an ancient sub
merged volcano. The beaches, of sea
ground volcanic rock, were almost black 
in color. 

"Sweet place for a picnic," Jake mut
tered. 

The rim of the crater tilted higher to 
the northeast. Here there was a high, 
serrated comb of rock. Its curving crest 
fell away on each hand so that the ring 

on its southwestern side was only a fiat 
beach a few feet above water with a 
low backbone of rock. There were sev
eral openings on this side into the cen
tral lagoon. 

It was on the northeastern, higher 
side, that Jake made out a few buildings. 
They were mostly mere sheds, wooden, 
white painted, somehow desolate. The 
shacks ran from the lower, less pre
cipitous slopes of the ridge down to the 
lagoon. Even in late afternoon the .sun 
was hitting the buildings, rocks and sand 
with rays as hard as hot steel rods. 

Once within the lagoon Nick Trevain 
descended from his high perch. Jake, 
with the wind around to the east, was 
holding her close hauled for a pier near 
the cluster of sheds. 

"You must come ashore and see my 
little place," Henri Berg said to Tre
vain. There was well concealed in his 
voice a certain irony. He had not over
looked Trevain's scrutiny of land as well 
as water. 

"Perhaps tomorrow," Nick Trevain 
said . .. We have a job on board." He 
nodded to the mainmast. "Jake, we've 
got too much of a bend in that stick. 
This is a good sheltered spot to straight
en it out. Round her up!" 

Trevain's casual dismissal of the in
vitation to go ashore made Henri Berg 
more insistent. 

"You must see the plant-all of it," he 
said. "It iss not what it iss now but what 
it will be. It iss experimental, you un
derstand. That minerals-gold, brom
ium-many minerals-exist in sea water 
iss well known, but the problem of 
economically concentrating sea water to 
extract these minerals iss as yet un
solved. B.} a combination of evapora
tion by the sun and of boiling by means 
of oil furnaces-" 

"Oil furnaces !" said Nick Trevain. 
"Oil burning furnaces?" 

"As on a ship-yah!" said Henri Berg. 
"But now-who can get oil? Not even 
enough for our little plant." He raised 
a finger. "Experimental-on a small 
scale-as yet. For evaporation by the 
sun much more space than iss available 
here iss necessary." 

But Sorceress, with sails aflutter, was 
losing way and her master was busy. 
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Jib, staysail and fore came down; the 
anchor rattled its chain through the 
hawsehole and Sorceress came to rest in  
five fathoms. 

Minutes later, while the schooner's 
crew made up the sails, Henri Berg, 
clutched that same kitbag that Jake 
Prye had so roughly handled. All smiles, 
he descended into a shore boat that met 
him. The boat was handled by two white 
men; three others were visible on the 
dock and one man watched from the 
deck of a small motor cruiser, less than 
half Sorceress's length, anchored near 
the pier. This motorboat, Henri Berg 
had said, had dropped off its propeller 
and despite much writing to the United 
States no substitute had yet been re
ceived. 

All of the white men who boarded the 
schooner spoke voluble French . None 
ventured a word of English, not even 
when Jake tried to make them talk. 

Before Sorceress had discharged the 
last of Berg's supplies the sun had · 
plunged into the sea with the headlong 
speed of a pelican pouching a fish. 

Jake was happier when the last of 
Chainshot's men left. 

"Not a black, not even a saddle-colored 
Martinican in the bunch," he pointed 
out to Trevain. "Could that be because 
a Caribbean breed would gossip if you 
shoved him in a sixteen-inch gun?" 

Trevain, a hand on a shroud, looking 
th rough the dropping night, did not 
answer. 

"All blonder than Hitler," Jake mut
tered. "Say, that fat thug was sort of 
pressing in his  invitation. Why didn't 
you go ashore with him and take a 
look ?" 

"We'll go ashore together-after mid
night," Nick Trevain said. "Night's a 
poor time to see things but we might see 
more than we could in daylight with 
Berg as a guide." 

Jake Frye nodded. The prospect of 
action cured momentarily his natural 
garrulity. Then he thought of some
thing. 

"Sorceress goin' to be safe with both 
of us nosin' around ashore ?" 

"If I'm right her safety isn't import
ant," Trevain said shortly. "We're 
playing marbles for keeps." 

Jake whistled. "I was just askin'," he 
said. 

# -£_d. :f'_ _ 
THAT night they l ingered on 

�-- deck. From shore came the 
-� thump and hum of a Diesel �c.:i motor; the brightness of tl1e 
lights in the houses indicated that Chain
shot possessed an electric plant. One by 
one these lights went out. 

Nick Trevain nodded toward the 
motor boat. 

"Night glasses," he said. 
Jake Frye peered intently at Berg's 

disabled boat. "You must ha' been 
eatin' carrots," he said. ''It's all I can 
do to make out the lug, let alone his 
glasses." 

He meditated with his head sagging 
down on his thick chest. Forward, an 
occasional snore from the forecastle in
dicated that the two Virgin Islanders 
were enjoying their full night in.  Ashore 
the last light went out. 

"I can't get my teeth into this," Jake 
said. 

"We may find something to bite on to
night," Trevain said. "While I was 
aloft, Jake, I saw something peculiar 
about those black sand beaches I looked 
down on." 

Jake straightened up. 
"Shoot!" he said. 
"On the sand well above high water 

I made out vaguely about ten oblong 
patches," Trevain said. "The color of 
these spots was different-even darker 
-than that of the surrounding sand." 

Rapidly he gave Jake the bearings 
for reachmg one of the patches that lay 
just south of a pinnacle rock on the 
south side of the passage by which they 
had entered the lagoon. 

"I want you to swim ashore with 
something to scoop up sand," h e  said. 
"Even a tin tray will help." 

He nodded toward the motorboat. 
"While the lad in that boat is watching 
Sorceress I'm going to have a close-up 
of his  craft. I'll join you later if things 
stay quiet. If you hear any row start 
back here at once." 

· 

Jake Frye stripped. To his broad 
chest he fastened a tin tray which could 
be bent into a makeshift scoop. On the 
side opposite Berg's watcher, he gripped 
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a line and lowered one foot into the luke
warm water. 

"I wouldn't bet a barracuda would 
get me," he muttered. "If I did it would 
be just my luck that a shark would hit 
the jackpot." 

Noiselessly the black water enveloped 
his white body. He took his bearings 
from the li�hts ashore and swam away. 

Nick watted on deck, watching the 
watcher, until it was apparent that Jake 
was beyond likely discovery. Then he, 
too, slid over side. 

The rising moon was soon going to 
turn silver and make close-up recon
naissance work exceedingly dangerous. 

He kept his arms under . water and his 
head low above the surface. He swam 
against the gentle current, ahead of 
Sorceress's bow. Gradually he worked 
over until he was several hundred feet 
up current from Berg's motorboat. He 
shook out of his head the grisly thought 
of sharks and forced his muscles to re
lax. Floating motionless, he let himself 
drift down on the boat. 

The watcher in the. wheelhouse was 
still facing the schooner. From the after 
cabin of the boat came softly the music 
of a dance orchestra playing somewhere 
in the world. 

Not until Trevain had drifted to the 
stern of the boat on the side opposite 
Sorceress did he check himself. He 
groped under water until he touched the 
motorboat's flat iron rudder. Gripping 
this, he thrust his feet under the bottom 
of the boat. The sole of one foot touched 
metal. 

Trevain made sure. But there was no 
doubt about it. This boat's propeller 
was right where it should be at the end 
of the tailshaft. It hadn't been lost. 
Berg had lied. 

He swam back against the current. 
The boarding ladder was on this, the 
starboard side of the Qoat. Unless the 
watcher crossed the wheelhouse Trevain 
reckoned he could reach the deck un
seen. 

It was too tempting. He pulled him
self slowly up onto the ladder. It seemed 
to him that he had to wait hours for the 
water to run silently off his naked body. 
At last he raised his head to the level of 
the deck. 

He wasn't quite sure what he was 
looking for. But he was convinced that 
a motorboat which ·wasn't used to carry 
supplies from Fort de France must have 
some secret. · 

IN the after cabin the dance 
music stopped. A man began �, speaking endlessly in Spanish. 
The watcher stood it for a 

while then stirred. Nick ducked low 
on the ladder. 

B�rg's man descended into the after 
cabin. Nick Trevain raised his head. A 
light had been turned on below. 
Through a slit in the curtains of the nar
row window letting in air from the deck 
he was able to see. 

The after end of that small cabin was 
filled with 1·adio apparatus. There was a 
transmitter of sizable proportions and 
undoubted range. There was also a re
ceiver whose dials the watcher was turn
ing. A transmitter! This, then, was 
the apparatus for which radio tubes 
were needed so urgently that Berg had 
murdered when discovered stealing 
them. 

Trevain had seen enough. He climbed 
down into the water and swam toward 
the nearest point on the shore, to the 
south of the pier. There was nobody 
on that pier but Trevain gave it a good 
berth. He was glad to feel his· feet touch 
bottom. He waded out onto the sand. 
The highest ridge of the dead crater's 
rim cut off the betraying light of the 
rising moon. He made his way rapidly 
southward along the curve· of the shore. 

Jake Frye, like a sudden ghost, rose up 
in his path as he neared the pass· into 
the lagoon. 

"Cap'n!" Jake said in a hoarse whis
per. "Come an' take a f.eel o' what I 
found here under the sand." 

He led Trevain a few feet up the beach 
and stepped down into an excavation 
little more than two feet deep. 

"Feel!" he said, bending. 
Nick Trevain felt. It was what he had 

expected, the smooth cold surface of a 
metal tank. With a piece of shell he 
tapped it hard. There was no rever
beration. 

"Full!" said Jake Frye. "Full o' oil, 
I'm betting. Those square patches you 
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seen from aloft were where they'd dis
turbed the top sand burying these tanks 
that're now full o' thousands of gallons 
of stuff. Easy, fast digging! A sub, a 
school of 'em or a flock of seaplanes 
could make themselves at home here in 

...... � 

this lagoon. Do you :figure that's it ?'' 
"You forget that Berg needs much oil 

for his expensive oil burning furnaces for 
the evaporation of sea water," Nick Tre
vain said dryly. "He's been importing 
it in quantity for months before France 
fell, according to people in Martinique . 
But nobody has seen him burn it." 

"And us naked o' matches!" Jake mut
tered. "This means another trip to the 
boat." 

"No," said Nick Trevain soberly. "We 
set fire to no tanks, even i f  we could get 

-

- -

A t  last he raised his 
head to the level of the 

deck. 
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away with it. He has a legal right to 
bury tanks on his  own beach." 

"But-" Jake was appalled. "What 
do we do ? If Vichy wouldn't dare arrest 
Berg for kill ing Rivot for fear of an4 
noying the Nazis they a in't busting up 
any Nazi oil cache for subs." 

"Right," said Trevai n .  
" I  get it," said Jake. "We t ip o ff  our 

navy ?" 
"Wrong," said Trevain. "The U .  S.  

Navy can' l  mo�e in on any island be4 
longing to France without screams from 
the Vichy gang wh ich may convince 
decent Frenchmen we have imperialistic 
a i ms against 1\tlartinique. And there'd 
be more screams about war-mongering 
from pro-Nazis at home whose game is 
to split the people of the U. S.· A. wide 
open." 

"Well, what do we do?" Jake Frye de
manJed. "Just cover it up?" 

"Yes," said Nick Trevain. "Just cover 
it up. But not yet." 

He inspected Jake's discovery with 
keen interest, scraping away with the 
tray at one end of the tank. He failed 
to find the filler cap or any vent but 
did locate a couple of wires. 

"What are those for?" Jake asked. 
"It's probably wired for sound," Tre

vain answe1·ed shortly. "Cover up the 
tank and smooth over the sand." 

Talking to himself Jake Frye obeyed. 
In silence they walked up the shore 

and, undetected, swam back to the 
schooner. 

"Not even sharks hang out in this 
hole," Jake said when he got his legs out 
of the water. "How do we know Berg 
ain't refueling subs already?" 

"There haven't been any ship sinkings 
in the Caribbean." 

· 

"How do we know this depot ain't 
here to back an atlack on our warships 
coming through the Canal from the Pa
cific?" 

"We don't know," said Nick Trevain. 
"We don 't know, Jake." 

HE walked So1·ce1·ess's deck 
that night until quick dawn 
dimmed the moon. With the 
first light he went below and 

roused up Jake. 
"On deck!" he said cheerfully. "We're 

going back to Fort de France after we 
fool with that mast. There's always an 
answer to everyth ing, Jake, even a 
Nazi's child-like faith that only he is 
exempt from the rules of the game." 

"Meaning what?" Jake Frye de
ma nded. 

"l\tfen. ning that contemplat ion of the 
Nazi character is worth a night's sleep," 
Nick Trevain answered. "We've got a 
chn.nce, Jake, just a chance provided we 
don't do anyth ing that will rouse Berg's 
killing-for-caution impulses." 

Jake was u neasy. "We haven't even 
located the radio station t hat Berg ·tole 
those transmi tter tubes for," he com
plained. 

"It 's concealed in Berg's motorboat," 
Trevain answered. "A secret fixed radio 
station is out. It's too easy these clays 
for our neutrality patrol ships, for ex
ample, to get cross radio bearings on a 
transmi tting station and locate it 
definitely. When Berg wants t o  short
wave a message to Germany his motor
boat runs north or south a few miles on 
a dark night, sends the message and re
turns. Nobody can draw a bead on 
Chainshot. An unknown boat or a mo
bile station in Martinique is suspected." 

"And st ill the French government an' 
the U. S. Navy can't do anything to that 
bird ?" 

"No," said Trevain. "And neither can 
we." 

"What're you so happy about, then?" 
Jake Frye complained. 

"The Nazi psychology," said Sor
ceress's master. "It's wonderful. Break 
out the bosun's chair. I'm going aloft." 

That closed the conversation. 
He was hoisted to the top of the main

mast and stayed there, frankly looking 
this way and that about the island till 
Jake Frye got restless. Nobody on shore 
appeared to be watching Trevain. That 
was a bad sign. When a man goes aloft 
on such a h igh stick as SoTceress's main
mast, Jake knew, he always draws a 
crowd of spectators. 

"Unless t hey been ordered not to 
look," Jake amended. He himself tried 
to make Trevain's stay aloft seem rea
sonable by fussing with the turnbuckles, 
tightening and loosening the schooner's 
shrouds and even her  headstay. But he 
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was wet with sweat when at last Tre
vain sang out to the Virgin Islanders to 
lower away. 

"Listen, sir!" he said severely to Tre
vain when the master's feet at last 
touched the deck. "Even a flock of Nazi 
motorboaters know you don't take the 
bend out of a Marconi-rigged stick by 
swingin' around the masthead." 

"True," said Nick Trevain agreeably. 
He gestured toward the pier. "It looks 
as if Henri Berg and some of his blond 
boy friends are coming aboard, perhaps 
to ask about that." 

Jake Frye looked at the four men 
about to climb down into a boat and 
moaned. "They're suspicious as blazes, 
I'll bet," he said. "They got coats on, 
too. That could mean they're totin' guns 
in shoulder holsters." 

With a certain agility in his move
ments Nick Trevain ducked below and 
came up with a megaphone. 

"lVI'sieu Berg !" he hailed. "M'sieu!" 
On the pier Berg stopped and waved 

a hand. 
"May my mate and I visit your plant 

this afternoon ?" Trevain called. 
Again Berg waved a hand, a most wel

coming gesture. "Delighted, Captain," 
his heavy voice replied faintly. He 
halted the movements of his  men toward 
the boat. 

Jake Frye grunted in relief. "Now 
where are we?" he asked. 

"Keeping 'em guessing more feverish
ly than we are," Trevain answered. 
�They could jump us easier ashore than 
on board. And I wouldn't say they'd at
tack unless Berg was sure we knew what 
this place was. Now he thinks we're 
merely a bit suspicious." 

He glanced aloft. "My ruse was, as 
you noticed, a bit naive. Until it's abso
lutely necessary Berg will not want to 
finish us and spin a thin yarn in Fort de 
France about Sorceress hitting a rock 
and sinking with all hands." 

Jake Frye nodded, not convinced. 
"It's part of the Nazi doctrine to 

count on the reluctance of democracies 
and people to act on mere suspicion," 
Trevain said. 

"I wish we were out of here," Jake 
said. 

"We're going to be out within an 

hour," Nick Trevain said. " I'm using 
the Nazi principle right back at 'em. 
In twenty minutes or so go forward with 
Ben and get up the anchor. Take your 
time about it .  Make a noise. Rest a 
while." 

Jake's eyes bulged incredulously. 
"It will work," Trevain promised. "Re

member they don't know we're on to 
the buried tanks. I'm going out in the 
dinghy. It isn't my fault of they think 
I'm merely figuring on shifting her 
berth." 

"0. K.,  sir,'' said Jake Frye. "And 
once we break out that anchor we give 
her the motor for all she's got an' you 
come alongside?" 

"No," said Trevain. "No motor. Put 
the jib on and head her · for the pass. 
Take your time. I'll handle Berg." 

HALF an hour later he routed 
out his camera in a locker be
low and in the dinghy rowed 
casually away from the 

schooner. As the anchor windlass 
clanked and ground in chain under the 
leisurely efforts of Ben he took a picture. 
Not even surreptitiously did he glance 
ashore. 

When the anchor came out of the 
ground and the windlass responded more 
readily to Ben's winding h e  rowed back 
to the schooner. He was on board before 
the schooner had gathered way after 
slowly paying off under the gentle urging 
of the jib. Only then did he look townrd 
the pier. 

Henri Berg was back again with his 
three companions. Their gaze seemed 
divided between Sorceress and the mo
torboat that was not disabled and was 
undoubtedly faster than the schooner. 

Lazily Trevain reached for the mega
phone. 

"Mr. Berg!" he hailed. "Just received 
a bad weather report. I'm eetting out 
of here before I'm windbound. I'll call 
next time I'm in this neighborhood." 

He threw up a languid hand in fare
well. 

There was a moment of rigidity on the 
pier. Then Henri Berg raised a thick 
arm in a cordial wave. He spoke. to his 
three companions. In unison they raised 
their hands and moved them stiffly. 
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"Rather wooden," said Nick Trevain 
softly. 

But Jake Frye was not amused. A 
sudden uneasiness began gnawing at his 
mind as he viewed this cordial farewell. 
"S " h 'd " 

. 
t ay, e sa1 · , are you sure, s1r, you go 

this guy Berg right? Maybe he didn't 
kill Rivot. Maybe them tanks are for 
some cockeyed scientific experiment." 

Nick Trevain smiled. His features 
shaped themselves in rather ironic lines. 

"You see," he said, "if I can't convince 
you what chance would I have with the 
U. S. Navy ? And how long would it 
take 'em to prove it to Washington? 
And how long after that would it  be 
before they decided .to violate French 
neutrality? From here on it gets 
harder." 

"Wbat'll you do, sir?" asked Jake. 
"Handle it myself-if I can," said Nick 

Trcvain. 
Unchallenged, with Henri Berg wav

ing steadily, Sorceress toward the pass 
while her crew grave her staysail 
and foresail .  She passed out of the la
goon and, heeling to the pressure of the 
full mainsail, headed northwestward. 

On that run Sorceress's master let her 
slide off somewhat to leeward. His 

course brought him close to a U. S. de
stroyer patrolling the seas off the island's 
famous harbor. 

"Doing a dull job doggedly," said 
Nick Trevain. 

"She ain't ding nothing but using up 
oil," Jake retorted. He pointed hack 
toward Chainshot. "Germany's saving 
her oil." 

Nick Trevain shrugged his �boulders 
at his uncert.c'l.in mate's about-face. "A 
democracy can't defend itself till it's 
been kicked in the face three times," 
he said. 

"You ain't telling 'em, sir?" 
"Not a word," said Nick Trevain .  

CHAPTER III 

REPRISAL RAID 

� BACK in Fort de France Bay -�I.UJ� Nick Trevain found that the 

G J!!4Ji island freighter Jeanne had 
-- pulled away from the pier to 
an anchorage. In the shack on the boat 
deck young Andre Rivot was sadly pack
ing up the wrecked radio appartus. 

"She is to be sold in Guadebupe," he 
told Nick Trevain. "We lack a master." 

"I Talked with God" 
(Yes, I Did - Actually and Literally) 

and as a result of that little talk with God a 
strange Power came into my life. After 42 
years of horrible, dismal, sickening failure, 
everything took on a brighter hue. It's fasci
nating to talk with God, and it can be done very 
easily once you learn the secret. And when you 
do - well - there will come into your life the 
same dynamic Power which came into mine. 
The shackles of defeat which bound me for 
years went a-shimmering - and now-?-well, 
I own control of the largest daily newspaper in 
our County, I own the largest office building 
in our City, I drive a beautiful Cadillac limou
sine. I own my own home which has a lovely 
pipe-organ in it, and my family are abundantly 
provided for after I'm gone. And all this has 
been made possible because one day, ten years 
ago, I actually and literally talked with God. 

You, too, may experience that strange mysti
cal Power which comes from talking with God, 
and when you do, if there is poverty, unrest, 

unhappiness, or ill-health in your life, well -
this same God-Power is able to do for you what 
it did for me. No matter how useless or help
less your life seems to be - all this can be 
changed. For this is not a human Power I'm 
talking about-it's a God-Power. And there can 
be no limitations to the God-Power, can there? 
Of course not. You probably would like to 
know how you, too, may talk with God, so that 
this same Power which brought me these good 
things might come into your life, too. Well-just 
write a letter or a post-card to Dr. Frank B. 
Robinson, Dept. 1069, Moscow, Idaho, and full 
particulars of this strange Teaching will be 
sent to you free of charge. But write now
while you are in the mood. It only costs one 
cent to find out, and this might easily be the 
most profitable one cent you have ever spent. 
It may sound unbelievable-but it's true, or I 
wouldn't tell you it was. - Advt. Copyright, 
1940, Frank B. Robinson. 
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"I need a radio operator and a trans
mitter in Sorceress for one confidential 
voyage," Nick Trevain said. "My need 
is not unconnected with the murder of 
my good friend, your uncle. Will you 
come?'' 

Andre Rivot stood up. His sallow 
face showed a little color under the 
skin. 

"You know that I will come," he said. 
"Now?" 

"We sail as soon as the transmitter is 
installed and working," Nick Trevain 
answered. 

"That will not take many hours," 
Andre Rivot promised. "There are re
strictions on radio in Martinique but 
you undertsand that one may happen to 
have a few spare parts, including trans
mitter tubes, in one's house." 

The transfer of the equipment to Sor
ceress took place unostentatiously in the 
harbor after dark. Jake Frye viewed the 
transformation of Captain Trevain's 
cabin into a radio room with distinct 
discontent. 

"How about a rubber plant?" he sug
gested sourly. 

"I'd ship that, too, if it would help 
this gamble," Trevain answered tautly. 

Again Sorceress presented her counter 
to the rusting ships of France early next 
morning. Trevain, taking her out him
self, was grim. 

Once out of reach of Vichy official
dom the blue schooner jogged along to 
southward under reduced sail while 
Andre Rivot worked on with tense de
termination to assemble his scattered 
and damaged equipment. It was a long 
job. 

Young Rivot had forgotten nothing. 
His feelings about the death of his 
amiable uncle permitted no inattention 
to his work. 

Up aloft Jake Frye rigged an aerial 
between fore and mainmast. 

Trevain was just as busy as Andre 
Rivot. Down in the main cabin he was 
transferring from a chart to his head all 
details of the dangerous waters to the 
northeast of Chainshot. With protractor 
and dividers he plotted the courses that 
would take her through the wilderness 
of pinnacle rocks, foul channels, ledges, 
currents, islets, coves of sand and-

if you could find it-through deep water. 
It was a volcanic nightmare of pilot

age. Trevain had once been through it. 
That increased his respect for that wait
ing graveyard. 

Toward this unholy battleground of 
sea and land Nick Trevain's brusque 
orders sent his cherished schooner. Jake 
Frye's temper grew worse as every sea 
mile dropped astern. His feeling for Sor
ceress was as strong as Trevain's own. 

"I'd take a chance on fooling around 
northeast of Chainshot by day but the 
way we're logging miles you'll hit the 
worst of it about twilight," Jake called 
down the companionway. "An' how 
much twilight d'you get this close to the 
equator ?  The sun goes out like a light." 

Trevain did not look up. "South
southeast one and a half miles," he said 
and ruled it off on the chart. 

Jake Frye spoke harshly to himself 
and gave it up. But as dusk was 
dropping fast that day he took the wheel 
in his own thick hands and steered her 
into the mess of rocks northeast of 
Chainshot. She ran in under sail alone, 
showing no running lights. Forward, the 
Virgin Islander Ben stood b�· with a 
sounding lead. He was enough of a sea
man to be gray of face. 

Though he needed daylight badly., 
Trevain made sure, before closing with 
those dangerous ledges, that there was 
not enough light. He could not reveal 
the schooner to watching eyes on the 
high rim of Chainshot. 

HE piloted her in through the 
turbulence of swift tidal cur
rents and seas made violent 
by underlying barriers of 

stone. Through twisting channels, past 
isolated rocks, he conned the schooner. 

He sailed her boldly, for speed and 
speed alone gave him control of her 
against the rush of the wayward water. 
Speed alone eked out the swift twilight. 
That audacity gave him enough ligbt to 
show him a conical rock that m<irked 
one point of a crescent islet close to the 
rising bulk of Chainshot's northeastern 
heights. 

He rounded her to in the cove made 
by the curving ledge that broke the seas. 

Jake, running forward, saw to it that 
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the Virgin Islanders got over the anchor 
smartly and paid out plenty of manila. 
No chain in this anchoring, for even 
above the crash of breaking water chain 
roars through the hawse pipe like a bull 
defied. They had need of silence here 
with Henri Berg's experimental station 
j ust across a narrow strait and over a 
narrow cliff. 

Jake Frye came aft wiping the sweat 
off his forehead. He looked with great 
distrust at the dimly visible rim of rock 
lifting so close to them on the southwest. 
The darkness had come down on them 
like a black squall. 

"Now what, sir?" he asked. 
"You and I go ashore-if we can 

make a landing," Nick Trevain said. 
Jake Frye, lowering the dinghy in the 
davits, saw that Trevain went below to 
speak to Andre Rivot. When Jake 
looked down the companionway to re
port the boat ready he saw, by the one 
dim, screened light, that Nick Trevain 
was pocketing a pistol. Trevain came 
up at once. 

"The current will take charge as soon 
as we get out of this cove," he said as 
they dropped into the boat. 

He was right about that. Not even 
Jake Frye's bull strength could have 
kept them from drifting northwest 
around Chainshot. But once past the 
most northerly point Jake was able easily 
enough to pull down the sandy leeward 
shore and enter Berg's lagoon through 
the first opening. 

"Toward Berg's motor cruiser," Tre
vain commanded. "And be careful to 
make enough noise with those rowlocks. 
I want these trained Alsatians to think 
it's one of their own boats." 

"Supposin'-" 
"Let's not," said Trevain. 
Jake grunted and rowed boldly on 

toward where the motor cruiser had lain 
anchored near the landing pier. It was 
very dark. The moon wouldn't show 
till much later. He kept up a steady, un
hunied stroke that sent the light dinghy 
jumping along in that smooth water. 
Back in the lagoon he was convinced 
once mpre of Berg's murderous dispo
sition. They were sticking their heads 
out now-two men against that bunch 
of young thugs. 

Nick Trevain's vigilant scrutiny 
showed him only the usual lights ashore 
among the houses of the plant. 

Berg's motor cruiser, unlighted, 
loomed up ahead on the dark water. If 
anyone was in her he made no sound, 
turned on no lights. Still unchallenged, 
they ran alongside. 

Trevain leaped aboard. Jake, with the 
dinghy's painter in his teeth and both 
hands ready, scrambled after him. 

The boat was deserted. Ten seconds' 
search told them that. 

"Tear the wires off the distributor 
head," Trevain said. "Muss up the en
gine. I'll make hash out of this radio." 

"I hate to slap wrists," Jake Frye 
snarled. "Berg killed when he busted up 
a set. Can't we sink-" 

"No! Orders!" 

� TREVAIN got busy. He did a � fast job, not too quietly. Jake 

�i? Frye ca�e jumping up from 
� the engme room below the 

deck house. Nick Trevain motioned him 
into the dink. He paused to put the butt 
of his pistol through the wind screen. 
The glass broke and fell with a terrific 
clatter. Trevain glanced at a small 
searchlight thoughtfully, and brought 
down his gun butt again. Then he 
jumped down into the boat. 

From shore came a sudden loud chal
lenge in French. 

"Keep that motorboat between us and 
the pier," Nick Trevain said softly, as 
Jake started rowing. "They may have 
guns and lights handy." 

Jake headed out into the lagoon. He 
made the dinghy walk. More challenges, 
then commands in Henri Berg's thick 
voice and the sound of oars, came from 
the shore, but no shots. 

"Berg won't have anything that will 
row as fast as you're making this one 
move," Nick Trevain said to Jake. 
"Head for the southern pass." 

"What's that love pat for?" Jake Frye 
growled, jerking his head in the direc
tion of the disabled motorboat. 

"Just to stir 'em up a bit," Nick Tre
vain said. "There's more coming. The 
war of nerves, Jake. Land me before 
you go through the pass." 

"Land-yes, sir!" said Jake haetily, 
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His master wasn't welcoming protests. 
Jake grounded the boat. Nick Trevain 
leaped out. · 

"Row around the island and back to 
Sorceress," he instructed Jake. "Tell 
Andre to get off this message at once
an SOS. 'Yacht Sorceress aground north'
east of Chainshot. High seas. May 
break up. Require' immediate assistance. 
Get it?" 

Slowly Jake repeated it. 
"That's it," said Nick Trevain. 

"There's only one vessel in these waters 
that can handle a situation like that. 
Our destroyer on neutrality patrol." 

"Yuh but-" 
Trev�in cocked his head. The beat of 

oars in several boats came across the 
waters of the lagoon. Flashlights 
gleamed. One boat was getting close. 

"Send it!" Trevain commanded. 
"When you get a signal-five blinks 
from my flashlight-from the rim of 
Chainshot opposite the schooner, come 
for me. I'll swim out toward the boat." 

"You haven't lost that pistol?" 
"Get under way." 
Trevain shoved the dinghy's bow 

violently off the shore. He turned and 
walked briskly away across the dry 
sand. Only one low growl of protest 
came from bewildered Jake Frye. Then 
he got going. 

Halfway around the curving beach in 
the direction of  the high lands of  Chain
shot, Nick Trevain stopped and dropped 
flat on the sand. Somebody went thud
ding by. He was traveling on the wet 
sand by the water's edge where the going 
was easy. The flashlight the searcher 
flicked around was too weak to pick up 
Nick Trevain's white-clad figure higher 
up the beach. 

With no difficulty save t�e hard go
ing in the dark, Trevain gained the vol
canic rocks that rose steadily higher as 
he approached the northeastern side of 
the island. By the lights in Berg's build
ings Trevain found his way to a point 
well above them. He looked up over the 
edge of the ridge to the northeast, over 
the harassed water. Sorceress lay out 
there. But she was to well blacked out to 
be visible, and her blue hull reflected no 
light. Nobody else on this island would 
be apt to think of looking in the direc-

tion of that sea of stones for a boat. 
Trevain settled down to wait. He 

smiled somewhat doubtfully in the dark
ness. 

"Unless that destroyer commander 
and Henri Berg both react according to 
national characteristics they'll make a 
monkey out of me and a frost out of 
this expedition," h e  warned himself. 

CHAPTER IV 

SOS!-80RCERESS 

TIME passed slowly. The ac
tivity down on the lagoon 
died down. But men were still 
searching the island. At least 

one boat continued to patrol. Lights 
showed now on the motorboat. 

Once two men came scrambling up a 
path from the houses below, cursing 
when their breath · allowed. Trevain, 
crouching behind a spur of rock, was safe 
enough. Their object was observation of 
the sea roundabout rather than search 
of the ridge. Berg was thorough. His 
men descended without having noted 
the tall sticks of Sorceress, faint lines on 
the star-specked sky to the notheast. 

Nick Trevain grew restless. The night 
was passing. Well before dawn the moon 
would be along. He kept staring out over 
the sea to westward now. But his obser
vation, too, remained negative in result. 
The men below were still astir. Grad ual
ly he sank into a sort of daydream. 

From this h e  roused abruptly. To 
seaward a sudden fierce white light lit up 
a long cone of the speckled sky. It was 
a reaching searchlight. It swung from 
right to left across the zenith as if wav
ing encouragement to the yacht whose 
SOS had been intercepted. A searchlight 
in these seas around Martinique, de
serted since the collapse of France, could 
only be from the American destroyer . 

"Come on, Navy!" Nick Trevain mut
tered. 

The destroyer was coming. She came 
up over the ocean rim fast, making 
knots. 

From below came vague sounds, 
voices, men running, the miscellanea of 
excitement. That searchlight had not 
been missed by the reputed Alsatians, 
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already perplexed and stirred up by the 
inexplicable raid on the motorboat. 

The man on the bridge of the des
troyer knew h is stuff. He knew Chain
shot, too. He had the lights of Berg's 
plant to give him a bearing. He headed 
straight for the southwestern side of 
the island, where there was plenty of 
water arrd shelter from the broad seas 
in which to get boats oversidc. No ship 
of destroyer size could venture into the 
rock-studded water to the northeast of 
Chainshot. 

"Come on, Navy!" Nick Trevain whis
pered again. "Come on, Berg!" 

Abruptly every light in the build ings 
below was extinguished. The blackout 
was complete. Henri Berg had pulled a 
master switch. 

Half pleased, half anxious, Nick Tre
vain stared at the destroyer. Her run
ning lights were becoming brighter every 
moment. The blackout would make 
navigation more difficult. But it also 
showed Henri Berg's state o� mind. 

The searchlight picked up the island. 
Minutes later it focused on the wide 
opening to the south. That point fixed 
the destroyer's position as certainly as 
a street sign. She came on -less precipi
tately now, as the water shoaled. Lights 
on deck revealed men busy getting ready 
to lower the boats. 

Nick Trevain carefully climbed down 
the outer face of the rim of rock a few 
feet. His feet, feeling their way down 
the cliff, came to rest on a broad ledge. 
Here, screened from the houses below 
by the barrier of rock he pulled out his 
pistol. Jake Frye would not have ap
proved of that pistol. It was not the sort 
that shoots lead or steel-jacketed lead. 
It was a Very pistol, a signal gun. 

Nick Trevain pressed the trigger. A 
red star of fire went rocketing high into 
the air. Again and again he threw a ball 
of red light soaring up over the lagoon 
and over Berg's plant from behind the 
curtain of rock. Then, hastily, he climbed 
to the ridge once more. 

His pyrotechnics seemed to have spur
red the men of the destroyer on to even 
faster activity. The ship sent her anchor 
roaring down just outside the pass into 
the lagoon.  J.\llen swarmed on deck, 
quick-moving men who knew what they 

were doing. Two boats hit the water 
almost simultaneously. They pushed off 
from the destroyer. �A FURIOUS though the activit>'.�·-� ty was aboard the ship, it did 

_, not wholly command Nick �J .. � Trevain's eyes. His gaze fell 
to the island, to Henri Berg's plant close 
beneath him. 

The island had gone silent now. Up 
from those small buildings scattered on 
the slope below came no more sounds of 
confusion. They were still dark. No men's 
voices rose from them. Even Henri 
Berg's thick accents were stilled. A 
brooding calm had fallen on Chainshot 
as the destroyer launched her boats. 

Trevain stared. His grip on the Very 
pistol tightened. With an effort of will 
he loosened his clutch lest his tensing 
trigger finger dispatch an unwanted star 
of red fire. He shoved the gun into his 
pocket. All his attention focused on the 
white blurs of the buildings below. In 
one of these was Henri Berg. And it was 
Berg's move. 

"He is there, if I've figured him right," 
Nick Trevain whispered to himself. "I 
could be wrong." 

All that he had done and planned had 
led up to this moment. 

Had he been wrong ? No! A stupen
dous No! answered his doubts. The 
beach across the lagoon to the northwest 
of a sudden exploded and spouted leap
ing red flame. A volcano of flame ap
peared, an eruption like the red belch
ing of subterranean fire from Chainshot 
in those ancient days when the crater 
was alive with lava and gas. The red 
fire thrust skyward and covered sea and 
sky, ship and island, with lurid blood. 

Another spot on the red sand erupted 
as abruptly as the first. Another column 
of flame fountained up into the air as 
from the first came a shattering roar that 
flung blazing oil in a great circle around 
its core. 

"Wired for sound," Nick Trevain whis
pered. "Wired for destruction-every 
tank!" 

Farther along another tank went up, 
and another. It was as if everywhere the 
interior fire of the earth ·was breaking 
out, burning its way through the thin 
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crust to air and towering, majestic red 
extinction. 

Nick Trevain counted. Ten-twelve 
-fourteen tanks along that black sand 
beach broke into flame, mostly burning, 
with fewer explosions. 

"Heavy oil-Diesel oil," he said. He 
swung his head to northward. "More! 
Another batch of 'em." 

He wiped sweat off his face and let his 
breath go. Then, in a silence of great 
relief, be watched the · enemy below 
scuttling his secret stores. 

An American destroyer bearing down 
on Chainshot with boats ready for busi
ness meant only attack to one of the 
Nazi school of thought. And always the 
Nazi answer when defeat loomed was 
the same-self-destruction. 

He remembered another naval inci
dent on this side of the world. The Graf 
Spee had taken no enemy down with her 
into the sea. Out-gunned, she had been 
scuttled. It was the Nazi code. 

The men on the destroyer had not 
long been stunned by this flaming of 
the island. Her siren bad already 
sounded a recall to the boats. They'd 
be manning her guns to answer any pos
sible attack from this island of flame. 

By now, too, Andre Rivot on SorceTess 
would be clicking out to the ship the cool 
message Nick Trevain had left with him 
for use in this expected denouement: 
Cancel SOS. We got her off the beach. 
Many thanks. What's all that red fire 
over there? 

Nick Trevain smiled. He could see 
that message going to the still startled 
officers on the bridge of the destroyer. 
They could read it by the lurid light 
from Chainshot. 

Scuttled! The Nazi could be counted 
on to scuttle. 

A head rose up close below Nick Tre
vain's left shoulder. A hand thrust out 
the muzzle of an automatic. 

Henri Berg was behind that pistol. 

TREVAIN had forgotten that 
those leaping fires would re
veal him, there on the ridge, to 
eyes that looked upward, seek

ing the source of those red star signals. 
He had erred. Something told him he 
was not likely to live to correct his error. 

"So!'; said Henri Berg calmly. His 
gun was steady in his hand. "It iss you 
who are to die with me. You directed 
this ship to the attack. I thougpt so." 

Nick Trevain struggled out of his 
surprise. Berg had climbed fast. There 
was a dead weight of finality, of the end 
of things, about him. All was over but 
one last acL He had left the resolution 
to take an enemy with him. 

"Attack?" Trevain repeated. 
Henri Berg's calm was shaken mo

mentarily. "This completely lawless vio
lation of neutrality!" h e  said. 

It was plain that Berg was outraged. 
Genuinely outraged. To establish a Nazi 
submarine base on a French West Indian 
island seemed blameless to him; the guilt 
lay with an American destroyer that 
ventured to approach it. 

That was how they thought, Nick 
Trevain told himself. There was no 
hokum about it; that was how they 
thought. They were right; all else was 
wrong. :More than anything else, this 
abysmal stupidity, this moral imbecility, 
churned up anger in Nick Trevain's 
tightening chest. They thought they 
could dominate the world-with guns. 

Trevain laughed. This righteous gen
tleman was due to learn what he had 
done to his own base. 

"The destroyer came in answer to a n  
SOS from Sorceress after I had destroyed 
your radio receiver," he said. "That ship 
entered French waters only on an errand 
of mercy, unaware Chainshot was an oil 
depot for subs. I knew I could count on 
you to figure her errand along your own 
lines of action. I knew you'd fire your 
oil for me." 

"So!" said Henri Berg slowly. In the 
red light Trevain saw a little sinew 
twitch and tauten in the wrist of the 
hand that leveled the pistol. 

"Too much action and not enough 
brains," Nick Trevain said. He whi pped 
the words out with increasing speed and 
strove to hold Berg's eyes. "You need 
not have killed Captain Rivot to steal a 
few transmitter tubes." 

Henri Berg's heavy jaw dropped. "You 
knew that!" he said. 

Trevain lifted a scornful finger. "You 
need not have destroyed your oil," he 
said. "You-" 
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He leaped backward, over the edge of 
the narrow rim of rock on which they 
stood. It was a perilous gamble, only less 
perilous than standing up longer to 
Berg's gun. A narrow ledge lay some
where below. If he had judged right-

His feet hit the ledge and he fell in a 
heap, half over the edge of the sloping 
shelf. He clawed at the smooth stone. 
Below was a steep incline of rock, al
most sheer. His legs dangled. He saved 
himself, crawling on his belly. 

Silhouetted above him against the 
lurid sky was Berg. He was peering over 
the edge. That projecting backbone of 
rock divided the world, half flaming red, 
half Stygian black. Berg's dazzled eyes 
needed an instant's adjustment to make 
out Trevain's white shirt and trousers. 

Trevain used that moment's respite 
to wrench at the Very pistol in his 
pocket. As Berg bent forward and aimed 
his automatic he seemed to fill the red 
sky over Trevain like a black thundel'
cloud. Any instant now lightning-steel
jacketed lightning-would spurt down 
at him from that overhanging shadow. 

Trevain flipped up his signal pistol. 
He pressed the trig�er even as he saw 
flame dart down at htm from Berg's gun. 
The spat of Berg's bullet on the ledge 
by his head was followed instantly by a 
burst of splintered rock fragments that 
pelted his face and made his eyelids 
snap shut. But before instinct closed 
his eyes he saw his red star hit Berg's 
shoulder and knock him sideways. 

Next moment Berg landed on him. 
The force of it  flattened him out on his 
chest. 

· 

WINDED, half blinded, he 
heaved himself up on hands 
and knees, striving to throw 
Berg off him over the cliff. 

But Berg had fastened on him with 
arms and legs. Trevain felt him prod
ding methodically with the gun-

There was only one answer to this
only one faint chance of life. With Berg 
clinging to his shoulders he rose up on 
his knees, onto his feet. He flung himself 
backward over the steep incline of rock. 
Berg screamed in his ear. 

Trevain had sprung as far out as he 
could, with some vague thought of land-

ing in the water. But a man cannot 
spring far with another man on his back. 
He knew he was falling head first. 

Together the locked men struck glanc
ingly some projecting bastion of rock. 
Trevain felt as if his spinning body had 
hit the naked stone, so crushing was the 
impact. But he realized dizzily that 
Berg's body had taken the full force of 
the blow. Berg's gun roared, as if the 
shock had detonated it.  From the man 
himself came no sound. 

No fingers clutched Trevain now. He 
was alone, sliding on, face now turned to 
the incline, hands and feet scraping, 
too groggy to be more than faintly con
scious of motion. His feet hit a ledge, his 
knees doubled up and momentum flip
ped him backward away from the face of 
the cliff. It was a free fall now. 

His head, his whole body smashed into 
water. He went deep under and his right 
shoulder thudded into barnacle crusted 
stone. But he was moving, thrusting 
out arms and legs. 

A seaman's instinct led him to claw 
his way feebly through the seas a way 
from the wall of rock against which the 
waves were breaking. He was barely 
conscious, exhausted, hardly able to 
keep his nose above water. 

He wouldn't last long now, he knew 
with impassive regret. But his arms 
and legs kept thrusting and kicking until 
some slight purpose came back to him. 

A man who had come through a fall 
down that cliff couldn't drown at the 
base of it. He swam more strongly and 
turned his head in the blackness. A low 
moon in the east gave a little light but 
it showed him no hope. 

He thought of Sorceress, safely an
chored out there in the darkness. But 
even if the rocks did not mash him up 
the current that was running here would 
give him no chance to reach her. He 
looked toward the cliff. 

He saw a glint of white light. There 
was a dinghy in there close to the cliff 
-a dinghy with a man leaning over the 
side. He seemed to be holding something 
in the water. He had a flashlight going. 
The current was taking the boat along 
as it was taking Trevain's body. 

"Jake!" he gasped. "Jake! Jake!" 
He swam that way, still calling. 
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The man in the dighy straightened up 
and turned. At once he ·rdeased his hold 
on the thing in the water and grabbed 
his oars. Next moment he had stroked 
the dinghy alongside Trevain. His 
powerful arms heaved Trevain in. 

Jake was panting steadily but not too 
far gone to talk. 

"I been here buckin' this tide since 
them red stars let go," he said. " I  
thought maybe you'd lost your _flash
light. Hell's a-burnin' over there, huh ?" 

Trevain nodded. "What was that
in the water-you were looking at?" 

Jake Frye had the boat crabbing across 
the current. "That? That was Berg," he 
said. 

"Was he--alive?" 
"Not unless he was gettin' by with 

half a head," Jake Frye said. "He must 
ha' hit something. His body drifted right 
against my boat as I was keeping her up 
agin this blasted current. He won't stop 
no more guys goin' after a friendly 
bottle o' cognac. What you been doin'?" 

"Shooting stars," said Treva in. "Berg's 
been doing the rest. He hasn't left 
enough oil and gas on Chainshot to re
fuel an outboard." 

SORCERESS, reaching de
murely to westward with the 
sea of rocks and current safe
ly astern of her, was inter

cepted next morning by a U.S. Navy 
launch . Andre Rivot had been busy on 
the radio most of the night and the 
U.S. had a complete report of Sorceress's 
grounding and refloating. 

The destroyer had stood by off Chain-

shot all that night, ready to take off 
Berg's surviving · "Alsatians,'' if  fire 
threatened their lives. But, as Sorceress 
learned by radio from the destroyer, 
none had desired to come. They had 
their motorboat and could reach Marti
n ique. It was unfortunate, they said, 
that �I. Berg's oil supply for the evapor
ation of sea water had accidentally 
caught fire 11nd that M. Berg had appar
ently fallen off the cliff into the sea. Most 
unfortunate. But they had no desire to 
be taken anywhere on a U.S. destroyer. 

Jake Frye, a dyed-in-the-wool mer
chant seaman and with some ancient 
sins on his conscience, viewed the ap
proach of the naval launch uneasily. 

"We ain't done anything," he said. 
"Not a thing! Those gold-laced guys 
can't prove we didn't run aground an' 
jerk a little lightning for a rescue be
cause we were scared. What's the idea 
.of chasing us like we were a submarine 
or something?" 

However, Trevain hove to and pre
pared to receive a boarding party. But 
the launch merely ran alongside. The 
coxswain handed over a package. The 
neutrality patrol had no time to waste. 

"With the compliments of the com
mander, sir,'' he said and sheered away. 

Nick Trevain opened the package and 
stared at the contents. "Well, that is a 
coincidence,'' he said soberly. 

Jake Frye, looking over his captain's 
shoulder, shook his head. It seemed to 
Nick Trevain that Jake's tongue was 
getting a lot too large for his mouth. 

"That's not a coincidence,'' said Jake. 
"That's a bottle of cognac." 
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FOR 3t A DAY 
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET 

IN TH IS NEW 
SICKNESS-ACCIDENT POLICY 

$ 100!!! 
a month for sickness or accident 

disability. 

$1,000!! 
for accidental loss o£ llmbt 

or sight. 

$1 ,000!! 
for accidental death 

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION 

"GEE, I'M lll.AD I SPENT TNIIT 31 II DAY!'' 

Under a liberal free inspection offer, 
you can read all the provisions and 
benefits of this policy before you pay one cent. 

Remember! Up to $100 a month 
for 1 2  months for disability from 
accident-up to $100 a month for 
three months for sickness- $50 for 
hospital care in accidental injury$1 ,000 for loss of life, or loss of 
limbs or sight-and other important 
benefits J 

This excellent protection against 
loss of time and income-in case of 
sickness or accident - is offered by 
Postal Life & Casualty Insurance 
Company of Kansas City, an old line 
legal reserve company which has 
served more than a QUARTEIV 
MILLION policyholders in the last 
14 years. 

Over $1,000,000.00 Cash Ben· 
efits Have Already Been Paid. 

Postal policyholders have received 
over 1 million dollars in cash benefits. 

1 0  .. D AY r.;: u� -:u:;; =RA=-c� 
FREE INSP ECTION ! r 472 Postal Life Bldg. Kansas City. r�.:: 1 

Fill in and mail chio coupon, and a sample policy I wiU be mailed you for FREE INSPECTION, 
without any obliaation whatsoever. 

NAME ................ ...... ............ .......... I 
STREET ADDRESS...... ........................ I 
CITY .......................... STATE. .... ...... I 
AGE .•• : •••• OCCUPATlON .................... . ,,,rt���fARY ...... ........................... J::: 

- - - - - - � 



THE CAMP-FIRE 
Where readers, writera ana adventurer• zneet 

JAMES NORMAN, whose yarn of the 
Sino-Japanese War gets under way 

on page eleven, has a background as 
colorful and adventurous as any of his 
fictional characters. There just isn't 
room here to tell everyth ing he's done 
but we'll spot the highlights for you. 
To wit-

Born in Chicago, half French, h a l f  
German stock. Schooled sixteen years by 
J csuits, encl ing w ith Loyola Un iversity. 
Traveled ex tensi vely th rough U. S., Mex
ico and the Pacific. Won a lot of medals 
for swimming. 

1 933, Europe. Became trainer for 
Charles Zim my, the legless Cl1annel 
swimmer. Tried three swims from Do ver 
to Gris Nez and failed on each . During 
the last swim we were blown out to the 

North Sea by a storm and lost for three 
days. N et-fished with the Calais-North 
Sea fleet for a few m onths. 

Retired to Paris and worked through a 
winter as a circus barker at Lu na Pare 
there. Began studying sculpture at the 
Beaux Arts when I picked up work with 
the Paris  branch of the Chicago Trib
une. Later, worked with the Pari-Trib 
(a weekly ) .  B etween '38 and '35 spent 

most of my time in North Africa, Spain , 
France, Italy, Austria and Germany. 
Was in on the 1 934 bl owup in 13arcelona 
for the Pari-Trib. Covered the assassina
tion of Dolfuss and i n n u merable other 
items. 

Returned to U. S. A. in '36 for a year. 
'Vorked for a short while w i th UP in 
Chicago, then held two jobs-ran a 
gam bli ng concession on La Salle St., did 

(Contimwd on page 110) 

Tm•tfo!'Y ffe� �!l lti.VMtrS · 
{ 'llo!'tt\ 4ln3 East ,f yel1o!Q�imo1 
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TO M A K E  TH I S  UNIQ UE • • .  • 

GAS SAYI·N G TEST 
u·p 
TO 

30 
GAS 

S AVI N G S  
Car Owners : You are invited to make a gas saving road test with the Vacu
matic on your own car, with the absolute understanding that unless it proves to 
you that it will save you up to 30% on gas and 

S p--t! of C 5 In improve your car pelformance, the test will cost worn &"VVIJ as av gs 
you nothing. Investigate this remarkable discov- 'lh1s cert1rles that I hava carefully rea.d 300 
ery that trims dollars off gasoline bills-gives you ��!�i���n!"�!e�:;:;:;;;: ��·�o v:w.�·'";::-:,1; r��":r�-
worthwhile gas savings-more power-greater lns added power, smoother runnlns, and quicker 
speed-quicker pickup-faster acceleration. plck-up. ��=·�a�:�����1:r:rJ���h�s�:=��"�;!r•t 

Automa tlc Supercharge Prlnclple 
Vacu-matic is enti1·ely different! It operates on 
the supercharge principle by automatically adding 
a charge of �xtra oxygen, drawn free from the 
outer air, into the heart of the gas mixture. It is 
e n t i r e l y  a u t o m a t i c  and allows the motor to 
"breathe" at the correct time, opening and closing 
automatically to save dollars on gas costs. 

Proven By Test 
In addition to establ ishing new mileage records 
on cars in all sections of the country, the Vacu
matic has proven itself on thousands of road tests 
and on dynamometer tests which duplicate road 
conditions and record accurate mileage and horse 
power in creases. 

Fits All Cars-Easy to Install 
Vacu-matic is constructed of six parts assembled 
and fused into one unit, adjusted and sealed at the 
facto·ry. Nothing to regulate. Any motorist can 
install in ten minutes. The free offer coupon will 
bring all the facts. Mail it today ! 

The Vacu •matlc Co., Waawatoaa, Wi•• 

lttUrs tha\ 1 saw at tho companr ottlctS. 
&tcn.s 

4 1.� 
AGENTS Cet Yours FREE 

For lntroducil9g 
Vac:u·malie offers a splendid opportunity for 
unusual sales and profits. Every ear, truck, trac• 
tor, and motorcycle owner a prospect. Valuable 
territories now being assigned. If you help Wl 
introduce it to a friend, you can obtain your OWil 
free. , Check and mail coupon today. 

I THE VACI1·MATIC COMPANY I 
I 7617·612 W. Stale St., Wauwatosa, Wis. I 
I Please send full particulars about VACtJ-MATIC, I 

also how I may obtain one for my own <:ar FREE. Q 1 This does not obligate me in any way. 
I I 
I Name • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 
I Addresa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • • • • • • •  I 
I Cilf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Slate . . . . . . . . . .....  I 
1 0 Cbocl< bore U lnltN&Iod 1a Agency Propoo1a- I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · -
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If Back Aches 

Do you feel older than you are or suffer from Getting 

Up Nights. Backache. Nervousness, Leg Pains, Dizziness. 

Swollen Ankles, Rheumatic Pains, Burning, acanty or 

frequent passages 1 If so, remember that your Kidneys 

are vital to your heal th and that these symptoms may 

be due to non-organic and non-systemic Kidney and 

Bladder troubles-In such cases CYSTEX (a physidan's 

pregcription) usually gives prompt and joyous relief by 

helt>ing the Kidneys Bush out poisonous excess acids and 

wastes. You have everything to gai n and nothing to lose 

In trying Cyatex. An iron-clad guarantee wrapped around 

each nackage n.ssures a •·efund of your money on return 

of empty package unless fully satisfied. Don't take 
chances on any Kidney medici ne 

l'fl y s t e .._, that is not guaranteed. Don't '-' � delay. Get Cystex (Siss-tex) 

Helps Flu� Kldneyt from your druggist today. Only 
35c. The guarantee protects you . 

many •tyt•d-to-th•·mmut• numMrt 
ln th• b19. hancborTWt now Mo�ncb 

cataloque. now r•ady. OtHa shcH!s. 
.a.i•ty aho... 90rag• .ho... 250 
elyl" t.n CLIL Wnte today lor Mst 
iho4 Un. ID Alft.ncaJ 

Thia remarkable CAKE discovery, 
t'tNTZ Jet Black Shampoo. wuhea out 
clin, loose dandruff. -. grime and 
tafely iivea hair a real omootb JET BUCK _./ JIMT that fairly glow a with life and lustre. 
llon'tputup with faded dull, burnt. ott color hair 
a minute longer. TINTZ Jet Black Cake workl 
andual . • .  -h ahampoo leaveo your hair blaeker. lovelier. aofter, 
euler to m&nall<!- No dyed look. Won't hurt permanent.a. Full cake 
GOo (8 for $1). TINTZ oomea in Jet Black. light. medium and dart! l!rown, Titian, and Blonde. Order today I State abado wanted. 
SEND NO MONEY !:�o�e�u:::� 
&nee of altiafaetioo in 7 daya or your money back. (We Pay p._ta&W 
If remittance cornea with order. I Don't wait-Write toda7 to -JIKTZ COMPANY, Dept. lin. 207 N. IIICHIGAH, CHICACCl �·'-'�• o'"o•• ... a.u7.u co�.&.&a& naur. JeaoiiJ• 

(Coflfimted from page 108) 
fee carving on the side for n. catering 
comr1ny. 

Ap;ain retumed to France. Then, after 
the Spanish \Var had gone on a year, I 
found myscl f there g•·owing u p  to he an 
officer with a French anti-a i rcraft in  the 
Loyalist A rmy. Put  in nine months a t  
t h e  front, fout· in a hospita l. 'Vhen the 
Yolu ntecrs were withdr:twn I p:ot myself 
a c iv i l ian ,iob turninp: foreip:n news i nt o  
Spanish for the local press bureau and 
takin��: charp:e of news broadcasts from 
Station EAQ, Arnn,i nez-l\I adrid. 'Ve, 
that is an Englishman and my elf, 
broadcast fou r  t imes a dny, wrote six 
thousand words of broadcast each day, 
seven days a week in addition to taking 
down and translating Roosevelt, Hull, 
etc., for the Spanish press. 

'Vns in Maclrid durin:! its lnst weeks of 
life under the llepuhlic. \Vhen Franco 
came in, went clown to Yolencia and 
joined the hoys from New York Times 
and UP. Got out a few days before 
Frnnco stepped in. 

Returned to America the summer of 
1 939. Turned to sports nnd did baseball 
rcport inp; unlil fa l l  when I was taken up 
by Compton's Encyclopedia t o  edit a 
war edition ( my title was mi litary edi
tor) . 

I t  was then I began writing fict ion. 
Afte1· a few mo11ths, I went into i t  full 
time. Not much of interest has happened 
since then. I've settled in a house with 
plenty of land and garden. During oil 
this time, I wns married. Still am. 

The map on page 108, showing the 
route of the Lunghai Express enroute 
to Lingtung, is reproduced by courte y 
of Morrow & Co., who wil l  publish Mr. 
Norman's story as a book next winter. 

Amateur cryptographers and cipher 
fans who read "Viva China!" may have 
been irked or di, appointcd to find the 
code message Quinto stole from Wang's 
desk, and gave to Tate to translate, o 
glibly passed over in the text. For any
one who cares to match h is wits w i lh 
Tate's, here's what G. H. Q.'s calligraph
ist-in-waiting had to decipher-

"It was rather a simple one," Tate 
said when he blushingly handed the sol
ution over to Mountain of Virtue. We'll 

(Contilmcd 011 page 112) 
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ME<HANI<S 
You Need This -

Book-
JUST OUT! AUDELS NEW AUTO GUIDE 

Audels New AutomobUe Oulde Is New from Cover to Cover. 
Contains all you nOOd to know about tbe 1. Construction. 2. 
Operation. 3. Service. 4: Re

�
alro! Modern Motor Cars. Trucks. 

:�:��
d
.fo��lf8f�

n
rtig_;�y����ft��;��f����':l���

n
�� 

l':�¥W�Jg�i'&�:�&�i�������'S����
n
� -====---.... IWitrate<l. It 1.3 an ur>-to-date authoritative Booli o! Compfete � Instructions !or all service jobS gl vlng a New VISion o! the 

automotive neld. Covers tbe Entire Subject In Every Detail. 
Does Not Deal to Idle Theories, but gives DeODite Directions 
telling Exactly What To Do and Bow To Do It. It Is Packed 
�r!!.���=e"t� I�����:S. I

ndlsr>eneable to Auto Me-

INSIDE _ VIEWS OF AUTOMOBILE PARTS 
FULLY ILLUSTRATED � 

iJI.f �Jt�::J!, ����v�hr�y�ff�M��erma::�\�;�J' Z�.nT�� 
�'l.'tar��.Y,�!"S'as"�::n��:lo�": &'::�tJn�'W���::.t����= 
Prlnclplee-Multl-Cylloder Engines-Horse Power-AutomobUe 
Eoglnes-EhK!oes : Stationary Parts-Engines: Moving Parta-PI&
tons-Piston "ltloga-Conocctlng Rods-<-'raok ShAfts-The Valvee 
-The Valve Oeac-Cama and Cam Action-Valve Tlmlo�r-cootiDC 
Syatema-Oasollne-Fuel Feed Systema-The Mlxture-Carbu· 
retora-Automatto Choke-Super Chargers-Trammtsalons-Syn-
����l�.��l'�t��Tb��\Yn����l!';fr����m'.;i�rg�=-
-Knee Action-Steering Oear-Tires-Lubrlcanta and Lubrication 
-Automotive Eleo�rlclty-Ignltlon Systems-Magneto IgDitlon-
Bparlt Plugs-Ignition Coils-Distributors-Automatic Spark Con
trol-lRottlon Tlmlng-Oeneratora-Startera-Oenerator and Start
er Test1Di-LIII:htlng Syatems-Stor&�re Batt«tee-Battery Chari· 
log-Battery TestiDC Troubles. 

ANSWERS YOUR QUESTIONS The 1640 muatratlousln tbls .------------;,.. 
�ker:r��J=����i 
drawings g!VIOII details for 
11\lldance. They explain all 

D I E S E L  
E N G I N E S 
Fully Treated 

PLUC 

fUEl. 

INI.Ef CAM SHAFT 
SPECIM£.1 I.UUSTRATION -INSIDE VIEW OF MOTOR 

tygr�lt=��8:f"l:3: ltsta 66 Interesting and In· 
struotlve cbapters with 
many sub-chapters-a bta 
ttmeaaver. 

TO C£T THIS ASSISTANCE 
FOR YOURSElF 

SIMPLY FILL IN AND 
MAIL COUPON TODAY �COMPLETE 

PAY $1 A 
ONLY MO. 

It YOU are Interested ID tbe 
Comtructlon, Operation 
or Maintenance o! Mod
ern Diesel Engines lnclud· 
��

t
�::�:ot o:i�':s �::: 

g�u.Yn��fo;f��� 
on Diesel with many Ulustratloll.ll. All detailS tbOl'
oughly and clearly ex
plained. These lntereetlog 
��Q�J!�vl�� 
and operatlnll trouble. 
Completewithillauswera. 

r�=-�!!� c!���!rd1!t:::: 
I Please send me poetpald AUDELS NEW AUTOMOBILE 

GUIDE ($4) for tree examination. I! I decide to keep It, I wiD 

I aend you $1 within 7 days; then remit It monthly until purchase 
price of U Ia paid. Otherwiae, I wUI return lC to you promptly. 

1 Nama___ __________________________________ _ 
I Addreaa 

I OcCtlr>atlo'"-------------------------------

1 Befereuoe_ •• __ .,.. 
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e an ARTIST! 
- Train at Horne in Your Spare Time fREE  
The faoclnat!.na field or Art otl'&rs commercl .. l onoortunl· 80 0 K Uea to men and women. CO M M ERCIAL ART. CARTOON· 
lNG. ILLUSTRATING &11 In one oomolete course. Learn 
to clrow "'•P·bY·�t&o. Trained ArtlsUI are capable or 
eamln� $30. $50, $75 a week. TWO ART OUTFITS 
FURN ISHED. Wrlre for LllustrltUd FREE BOOK. "Art 
for Pleasure a.nd Profit."' No obligation. State age. 

WASHINGTON SCHOOL of ARTf Studio 9912T 
1115 15th St., N. W. WASH NGTON, D. C. 

gives 
details 

ANY P HOTO E N LARG ED 

(Continued frottl page 110) 

print the break-down here next month
and in the meantime, see what luck you 
have with i t !  

THOMAS H. RADDALL makes h i s  
first appearance i n  o u r  magazine with 

"Petticoat Pilot" and in accordance with 
Camp-Fire custom nscs to introduce 
himself. He says-

I was born in a British Army sch ool 
of musketry, and made my first tot
te rinp: steps in a hnrrack squ are . Hnd nn 
interest inp: childhood on both sicles of 
t h e  Atlanti c, ended n h r u ptly in Ila l ifnx, 
N. S. d u ring the First German \Var, 
when my home was blown inside ont in 
the great explosion o f  ' 1 1 . M y  dad, a 
fip;htiP.g Canadian colonel ( 8t h Batt11lion, 
C. E. F . ) ,  was ki l led in battle i n  France 
a few months later. I left high schoo l to 
enlist. The army told me to go back to 
school . I added three years to m y  age 
and found the naval service more appre
ciative. My first attempt at fiction was 
thus a complete success. Ueca mc a wi re
less operator ( a t  fifteen) and the reafter 
pounded brass up and clown the No rth 
Atlantic, in and out of troubled waters, 
aboard everything· fro m a Royal Naval 
transport t o  a 1 5 00-ton tramp. Th is ex
ten ded into several post-war years. He
tween ships I served in five radio stat ions 
scattered alo ng the Cann<lian east coast, 
includinp; Sable Island ( the Graveyard of 
the Atlantic, well named ) where I spent 
my eighteenth birthday. When I'd had 
enough of the sea I resigned my post 
and took n job bookkeeping in a l i ttle 
pu lp mill here in Nova Scotia. The m ill 
was in the woods two miles from sult 
wa ter. I moved down the river two miles. 
Am stil l  there, writing words now in stead 
o f  figures. A fter all it's a goocl smell, 
the sea. In spite of this I spend much 
time in the bush, sometimes afoot, so me
times in a canoe, and cher ish a Ja rp;e ac
qu n intance of l u mberj acks and oth et· in
teresting people o f  the hinterlanu. I fish 
and h u nt, but p refer to see ga me on the 
hoof. I have cu riou s hobbies, like digp;ing 
old Indian k i tch-middens for arrowheads 
etc., and once w rote a book to prove 
beyond all doubt that Nova Scotia was 
the Mark land of the No rse sagas; and 
l ong a.go under a. famo us master I 
learned h o w  to calJ up a bull moose and 
get a note of passion into it. Beglln to 
write about 1 928, played at it for several 

(Con,tinfl.l:d oil page 114) 
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IMAGINE THEIR 'JOY 
WH EN TH EY. FO U N D  
TH EY. C O U .L D  P LAY 

This easy as A. B. C. way! 

W o u I d n 't T a k e  

$1,000 for Course 
The las.sons are so simple that any
one C8D understand them. I bavt> 
learned to play by note In a little 
more than " month. I wouldn't 
take a thouaand dollaro for my 
course. 

•s. E. A., Kanau CitJ. Mo. 

Plays on Radio 
I am happy to tell you that tor rour weeki I 
hue been on tbe air over our local rad1o sra
tton. So thllllkll to your tnst.lt.utton ror auch 
a wonderful course. 

Surprised 
Friends 

I want to say that 
my rrtcnds are great
IJ' survrlst'd M the 
dllferent plecea I can 
already play. I am 
very happy to have 
cho.•en your method 
or learulng. 
•B. F .. Bron>:, N. Y. 

•w. H. s.. Alabama. 

Beet Method by Far 
Enclosed Is my last examination 
sheet tor my couroe In Tenor 
H a n J o . 1'h.ls romoletes m:t 
courae. I have taken leasons be· 
fore under teachers, but my In· 
struct.lon.a 'lfltb you were by rar 
the boot. • A.. 0.. Htnn. 

Thousands Have Learned to Play for as Little as � � !!!Y 
WHAT instrument would you like to _Play ? We'll ahow 

you how you can learn to play 1t,-quickly, easily, in spare time at home - for as little as SEVEN 
CENTS A DAY! Never mind if you don't know one 
note of music from another don't worry about ''spe
cial talent." 

The truth of the matter is that thousand• now pla11 
'tllho never thought they could/ Yea, men and women everywhere have discovered this amazin�y easy way to 
learn music at home. Now they are enJoying the thrill· 
ing satisfaction of playing the piano, violin, guitar, saxo
phone or other favorite instrument. Some of them are playing in orchestrns and over the radio; others 
are teaching music, mnkin�t money in spare or full time. And thousands are having the tliDe of their lives piny-

in�t for their owa enjO)'IDelli and the entertainment of 
their friends. 

It all come about when they wrota to the U. 8. School 
of Music for the Free Booklet and Print and Picture 
Sample that show you how EASY it is to learn music 
at home this modern way. No tedious scales, no 
ilresome oxerclees. You learn to play b 11 pla11ing - start 
right in almost at at once with the melody of a simple 
tunc I It takes only a few minutes a day and the cost 
i.e trifling ; you eave the expense of a private teacher. 
Does it sound too good to be true? Mail the coupon 
and get the FREE PROOF I (Our forty-third year
Est. 1898.) U. S. School of Mu$ic, 3&712 Brunswick Bldg., 
N. Y. C., N. Y. 

iUUUIIUIUIIIIIUUUIIInllltiUIUIIUIIUUUIUIIIIIIUUUIIUMttiiUIIIIUUIIIIIIIIUUUIIIIIUUIUUUUUtUUIUU. 

SEND FOR FREE .,. 
PRINT AND PI CTURE 

SAMPLE 
e You'll open your eyes when you lind bow 
QUickJ.y ond ca"Uy you can le•rn to play 
t-our ravorlte Instrument. Don't doubt ; don't 
heslto te. Send ror the rasclnatlng llluotrated 
�kJ::e t��fn��c�1:t�r�o�!J.�:s�i1��: Y�eJ 
bow this method actually works. Ir Inter
ested, mall the coupon, NOW. (lnstrumenta 
INPPLied when needed. caab or credit.) 
• Actual pupil'• name• on reque.t. 
Picturt�� b11 proje,.ional MOdeU, 

U. S. SCHOOL OF M U SIC 
36712 Brunswick Bldg., N ew  Yortt Clb. N. Y. 
I am interested In muslo study, partlculari.Y In tho lnRtruruent Indicated below. 
Please send me your tree booklet. "How to Learn lliuslo at Home," and the free Print 
and Picture Sample. 
Plano 
VIolin 
Guitar 
Plano Ac-dlon 
Plain Accordion 
Saxophoat 
Cello 

H awallan Guitar 
BanJo 
Mandoll11 
Ukelolt 
Cornet 
Trumpet 

Trombone 
Fl ute 
Picco It 
Oro an 
Drumo and Trapt 
Modarn EIIDIIIItary 
Have You 

Namt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tbls lnstru. f . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
Add.reae • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

C1tJ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . • . . • . . . . • • . • • . . • . • • • . • • • . • • . • . • • •  State • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 Check hero It under 18 yean ot � 
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may excite the Heart 

Gaa trapped In the st.omach or gullet may act like a hair
trigger on the heart. The heart is not hurt but it skips and 
races like mad. At the first sign of distress smart men and 
women depend on Bell-ana Tablets to set giUI free. If the 
FIRST DOSE doesn't prove Bell-ana better, return bottle 
to us and receive OOUBLE Money Back. 25c all druggists. 

ST RO N G  ARM S  
and B R 0 A D S H 0 U L D E R S 
Now only 2Sc: coin or 30c U. S. Stamps. 
Contains 20 pages of Ulust raUona sbowiM 
and fully desctlblnK exercises tba.t wlll 
qwckly develop and make you 0 
g&ln strengtl\ In your Shoulders, 
Arms, Wrists. Ha.oda and l•'IDJ:Prs. 

Thltl Is really a valuable course 
ot ezeroioea, without apparatua. 

N T H O N Y  B A R K E R  
1 buslneu at thla addreia for over 20ys&rl.) 

Ave., <Omce P), N. Y. City 

I N V E N T O R S  
Delays are dangerou&-Secure patent protection now. Get new 
""'" booklet. ""How to Protect Your lnyentlon." No ch&r�:e for 
prall mlnary Information. McMORROW AND BERMAN, lle¢1· 
tared Patent At-torneyo. 150·0 Barrt&U!r Building. Washington. D.C. 

Goats $1.00 ; Shoes 60c ; Hats 40e. 
Many other low-priced BARGAINS. 
FREE CATALOG. Send name on I)Oatcard. No obligation. Write today. 

CROWN CO. 
164 M011roe Sl 011111. P .P. New Tort City 

Free for Asthma 
During inter 

IF :vou sutrer Wltb tboae terrible attllCk.R of Allthma when It •• 
cold &nd damp; 1f raw. Wlntr> wlnds make you choke u 1f eacb 
sa•� tor breath wu the very laS� . 1f rustful alee� Is lmposslbl• 
because of the atru�gle to breathe; 1f you feel tbe disease Is 
slowly wearing your lire aw&)', dc�n·t fall to send at onoo to the 
Frontier A!oethma Co. tor a free trial or a remarkAble melhod. No 
mauer where you live or whether )OU htLYe any faith ln at.ny rorne<b 
unct�r thta Sun. S('Dd ror lhl� tree trial . If you bnv� s•Uf�red tor a 
Uletlme and trh!d even1hlnJ!I yon could learn or wlt hom reltct: even 
11 you are utterly discoura�tt!d, do not &bandon bope but seod toda.J 
for thl• free trll\1. lt will coflt you nothlna. Address 

:sr���u��hst.� eo. 24·J ::��:!�· :.�d�: 

(Continued from page 112) 

yea rs ; three years ago decided to make 
a whole time job of it. 

JOHN M:URRA Y REYNOLDS adds 
the following footnote to "Kag the 

Killer"-

The men and th e events that have h ad 
the 1ncatest infl uence on the progress of 
Mankind have not always been featu red 
in the pages of History. The fi rst ape- man 
to use a club, for example, was far 
�renter than Napoleon. The invent ion of 
the wheel was an event infinitely more 
i mportn nt than the fall  of Troy. Most 
of the real Pilots of Destiny have been 
humhle and forgotten men who wro ught 
far greater than they knew. 

As to when and where Kag l i ved, that 
is open to some debate. The most gen
erally accepted view is t hat the cradle 
of h u m an evolution wns on the �reat 
I ranian Plateau of Central Asia.  It seems 
to have been a focal point for the various 
wnves of migration thnt spread outward. 
Even today, winter bri ngs a biting cold 
to t hat upland country. 

The elate was approximately 500,000 
B. C., j ust nt the start of the grent 
Quaternary glaciation. I won't quarrel 
with you over a few thousan d  years, one 

way or 
·
the other. 

What Kag saw when he looked across 
the peaks was, of course, a continental 
!-\'lacier-one of the vast m asses of ice 

that were spreacl i n p;  ove r  much of the 
world. In the United States, the ma i n 

body of the glacier was to creep as far 
sou th as New Jersey, while musk oxen 
roamed the dead forests of Arkansas. 

There were four episodes of advancing 
ice in that Q u aternary glac iation, sepa

rated hy interludes o f warme1· climate 
between, and the generally accepted v i ew 
is that M : m  was evolved just prior to 
the start of this lee A ge. Di fficulty has 

al ways been a spur to development, and 
it is  believed that the increasin!l" cold of 

the Ice Ap:e jolted o u r  pri mit ive an ces
tors o u t  of thei r tree-l ivinp; complacency 
and started the long process that we 
su mma riz e as ci vil ization. 

The saga of Kag, incwentally, is the 
first story in a contemplated series about 
primitive adventurers. lVIr. Reynolds' 
second tale in the "Dawn of Man" se-

(C onti11tted on page 116) 
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don •t Worry about 
Ru pture 
• Why put up with days • .-. months • , • YEARS of dis
comfort, worry and fear? Learn now about this perfected 
invention for all forms of reducible rupture. Surely you 
keenly desire--you eagerly CRAVE to enjoy life's normal 
activities and pleasures once again. To work • • • to play 
• • •  to live • • • to love • • •  with the haunting Fear of Rupture han· 
ished from your thoughts! Literally chowand.of rupture suffer• 
era ha"e entered this K;ngdom of Paradi.te Regained. Why not 
you? Some wise man said, "Nothing is impossible in this 
world"-and it is true, for where other trusses have faUed 
Is where we have had our greatest success in many cases ! 
Even doctors-thousands of them-have ordered for them· 
selves and their patients. Unless your case is absolutely 
hopeless, do not despair. The coupon below brings our 
Free Rupture Book in plain envelope. Send the coupon now. 

Patented A I R - CUSH I O N  Sup· 
port Gives Nature a Chance 

to CLOSE the OPENING 
Think of it! Here's a surprising yet simple-acting invention 
that permits Nature to close the opening-that holds the rap. 
ture securely but gently, day and night, at work and at play! 
Thousands of grateful letters express heartfelt thanks for re• 
�Its beyond the expectation of the writers. What is this 
invention-How does it work? Will it help me? Get the 
complete, fascinating facts on the Brooks Automatic Air 
Cuahion Appliance--send now for free Rupture Book. 

Cheap-Sanitary-Comfortable 
Rich or poot'-ANYONE can afford to buy this remarkable, 
LOW-PRICED rupture invention! But look out for imita• 
tions and counterfeits. The Genuine Brooks Air-Cushion 
Truu Ia never sold in stores or by agents. Your� Brooke io made up, after 
your order ia received, to fit vour particular case. You buy direct at the 
low "malter-to-usct·" price. The pe..fected Brooks ie aanitary, lightweight, 
Inconspicuous. Has no hard pads to gouge painfully into the flesh, no 
atiff, puniehing aprin:;s, no !Xletal girdle to rust or corrode. It bringa 
heavenly comfon and securiry-while the Automatic Air Cushion con• 
dnually works, in its own, unique way, co hetp:Nacure get results! Learn what thd patented invention can mean to you-nd coupon quick! 

SENT ON TRIAL I 
No • • • 6on't order a BrookS now-FIRST iCt the complete 
revealing expla!llltlon or this world-lamous rupture Invention. 
THEN dec!•lc whether you want tho comfort-the freedom !rom 
tear and worry-the security-tho samo amazing n!SU!ts thou
sancls of tncn, women and chlldreu have reiJOrtod. They round 
our Invention the answer to their prayers! WhY CAD't you? 
And you 1181< nothing as the complcto appliance Is SENT ON 
TRIAL. Sl!rely you owe It to yourseU to Investigate thl9 noC. Il. BROOKS, risk trial. Send for tllc facts now-today-bUITYI All cor-

lll...,lor rcsllOndence strictly contldentlal. 

FREE ! latest Rupture Book &plains All! 
.=�=:.Just Clip and Send Coupon .. 
8rookaAppliance co., 159-A Statost.,Manh•ll.Mich. 

Proof of the value and outatandinQ' 
merit of the BROOKS APPLIANCE 
is clearly shown by the fact that over 
9000 doctors have ordered it for them· 
selves or their patients. One doctor alone 
has ordered for his patients over 4 0 0  

Brooks Appliances. Follow your doc· 
tor's ad vice ! If he says you have a 
•·educible rupture and advises a proper
fitting support, don't subject yourself 
to further delay, which may prove 
dangerous, but send us your name 
and address immediately. Stop Your 
Rupture Worries! Enjoy the comfort, 
freedom of action and physical security 
which this made-to-order appliance 
will give you. 

Mail This Coupon NOW1 
BROOKS. APPLIANCE co. 169-A State St., Marshall. Micb. 
Without obli�::�tion, (>_lease send your FREE 
Dook on Rupture, Proof of Results, and TRIAL OFFER-all in plain envelope. 

N••·-----------·--··---------·--· 

SIIWI-------- ---------------------

Ci�- ·------------------ ---- Stau-------· 

SuuwlHth,-far!tfa,. 0 Wa,.,,.Q Df'Chikt O.J 
------ - - - - - - - - - ---------
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LOOK FOR THE WORDS 

NO 
MONEY 

"ALL STORIES NEW-NO REPRINTS" 
ON THE MAGAZINES YOU BUY! 

Insure younelf full value in reading pleasure. , • •  
Insist o• a mapsine :which w plalnl7 marked-
'"ALL STORIES NEW-NO REPRINTS" 

guence will be along shortly. It's called 
' Fire-Bringer" and introduces the first 
man to get his fingers burned. 

WALTER LIVINGSTON worked on 
the editorial staffs of Cosmopolitan 

and This Week for eight years, and in 
the movie business in New York and 
Hollywood for three. He says, "I backed 
into writing thiswise: in the early days 
on Cosmo I was the reader who got all 
the XYZ-class manuscripts to sift 
through. After reading a few thousand 
piles of these I rashly decided I couldn't 
do any worse. So I wrote one myself." 
(We know something about those XYZ 
piles, too. And once made the same rash 
decision .Mr. Livingston did. Only dif
ference was we could and did do worse
much wocse! Ed.) The story sold and 
he's been at it ever since. His articles 
and fiction have appeared in many maga
zines including the two where he used 
to sit at an editorial desk. "Riders East" 
is his first contribution to Adventure. 
We asked him how he happened to write 
it and for some additional material on 
this question of speed versus stamina and 
the controversy between Eastern and 
Western horsemen. Here's what he 
writes-

Dr. John Preece, Irving Anderson (the 
jockey) and I had come back to New 
York from B elmont Park. They are both 
from a sm all town in Nebraska. The 
conversation swung, quite naturally, to 
horses. I asked was a. horse a horse 
any more and remarked that most of 
them didn't seem to be able to run six 
fu rlongs without tirin�. They agreed 
and then Preece sa id:  "Once there was 
a horse race that was a ho rse race; our 
parents have told us about it. A thou
sand miles, from Chadron to Chicago, 
going all-out all th e way." Anderson 
nodded : "And those men were riders, 
every one of them." A thousand-mile 
horse race! I made them tell me the whole 
th ing, of course. The result-"Riders 
East. "  � 

Some months ago th e John Bullman 
Handicap at 'Vashington Park in Chi
cago ended on a note better suited to an 
animated cartoon or musical comedy 
skit than to the "Sport of Kings." Five 
ho 1·ses bad entered for a three and three
eighths mile race. AU of them, though 
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reeling, completed the triple circuit of 
the oval !J ut, as the jockeys pulled up 
their mounts to return to the judges' 
stand for the customary salute, two of 
them-so help us !-slid out o f  their sad
dles and towed their horses back. Their 
steeds were heaving and gasping for 
breath. Real horsemen tore their hair 
and prayed for earthly delivera n ce. 

These were only selling pl aters, i t  is  
true, but they were listed in the stud 
books as thoroup:hbreds. Yet, bangtails 
such as these, for all their sorry per
formance, may he the ap:cnts of a revolu
tio n in America n breeding, training and 
development. The controversy which 
has split breeders and owners into two 
camps has broken out afresh. 

To begin with, the l u d icrous spectacle 
of blooded stock being so tenderly spared 
after such exertion gave vindication to 
the policy of Alfred Gywnne Vanderbilt. 
He has felt all alon g in his career as a 
stable owner that the horse was being 
raced out o f  thoroughbreds. Q u ite a bit 
before this far·cical cli max he had im
posed a toll upon the strength of run
ning blue bloods. To press his point he 
had carded three events for the Eastern 
tracks : The New York H andicap over a 
cou rse of two miles and a quarte r ;  the 
Jockey Club Gold Cup, a two mile con
test and the Manhattan Hundicap which 
matched the Derby distance of a mile and 
a half. 

The wing which contends i t  is  un
j ustifiable punishment to push a 
thoroughbred beyond a mile and a half 
stresses that the great kings of the turf 
have been developed in the shorter races. 
A tru ck horse, they say, can stand to 
distance but it is ruinous to the highly 
geared mechanisms of the turf. Such 
strain as long distance races impose 
woul d rob these aristocrats of the speed 
which has been refined into them. 

The other group, in which Vanderbilt 
now is the outstand in g  proponent, pro
tests that in establ ishing a peerage they 
have drawn all the cha racteristics of 
nobility out of horses. They admit a 
stream lined perfection in looks and fleet
ness has been attained but at the sacri
fice of the creatures' distinguishing and 
distinguished qualities. They contend 
the thoroughbred has become a brittle 
and temperamental quadruped who 
labors to reach u mile-an d-a-th i rd pole. 
They deplore that the patience, the will
in gness, the inte l ligence and, most of all, 
the cou rage have been sieved out of 
horses to achieve bluebloodedness. 

It isn't at all new, this argument on 

Okmulgee, Okla. 
Hazelton, Pa. 

Du Molnu, Iowa 
Sioux City, Iowa 

Look 
Men! 

Here'• a Partial List 
ol States, Cldes and 
lastltutlons In whleb 
G R A D U AT E S  o f  
L A. S. were placed In 
positions as Finger 

Print Experts! 
Miami-, Florllfa 
Orlando, Florida 
York. Pa. 
El Paao. Texaa 
Everett, Wash. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Alhambra. Callt. 
Livingston, Moot. 
Saginaw, M leh. 

:.. Fort Collins, Colo, 
H untington, w. Va. 

•• A I ¥:�tl:�,���-u. 

) Bedford, Ohio 

Jamutown, N. Y. Secret &er.loe aad Phoenixville, Pa. ldeatllloatloa lt•pertt Rocheater, N. Y. 
State of Wash. Cal1ary, Alta., Call. �:�:n.

P
O�Io 

State of Mlchltlll Houston, Toxal East Chleaao, Ind. 
State of Utah Waterloo, Iowa Green Bay, Wla. 
State of Ohio VIctoria, 8. c. Nocona, Texas 
Duluth, Minn. Baton Rouoe, La. Neenah, Wis. 
Detroit, Mleh, Atlantic City, N. J. Klntflaher, Okla. 
Pueblo. Colo. E. Lanalnt, Mich. Centralia, Wash. 
Idaho Falla

h 
ldahe Globe, Arizona Bismarek, N. D. 

�:��· �o� Ohio �����:h�.
n

�k��"· �����!;:
t

�"a����'!;. 
st. Paul, Minn. Seattle, Wash. Rock Island, Ill. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Ferndale, Mich. Philadelphia, Pa. 
Lincoln, Nebr. McAlester. Okla. Astoria, Oregon 
BlrmiQgham, AIL Neaaunee. Mich. Pendleton, Ind. 
Columbus, Ohio Lawton. Okla. St. Jouph. Mo. 
Havana, Cuba Crown Point, Incl. State of Ill Inola 
Now Haven, Conn. Bay City, M l�h. State of Iowa 
Great Falls, Mont. Roanoke, Va. State of Idaho 
Galveston, Texu Glendale, calif. State of Colorado Pensacola, Fla. Hawaiian Islands Lima, Ohio 
Stillwater, Okla. Drumright, Okla. Selma, N. c. 

Waat a Regular 
Moathly Salary! 

Investigate this opportunity to earn a regular monthly salary 
and share in Rewards. You will receive the same course as our 
hundreds of graduates who are now holding J)06itions in the partial list of States, Cities and Institutions shown here. And 
one to fifteen I. A. S. Graduates are employed on regular 
monthly salaries by each bureau listed. Be a Finger Print and 
Secret Service Operator! Write for Free details how you can 
�ain at ho.me in spare time to enter this young, s-;vifUy.grow
mg professton. 

FREE The C:mtfldfzrltfaf Reports Op..-. 
ator No. 30 M1!41e to Ids Chleff 

Write or 1end coaJ)On for Free Reports and IUastrated Fing-er Print 
Book . • .  the •arne Information re queatad by At<ndNda of 1. A. S. 
a-radaatee now esrnlna a monthly 1 alaryl 
•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , I la•dtate ol Applied Sclleaoe, Dept. '1P9 1 I S920 auaa,.•lde Ave., Cblca.o, IU. I 
11 G.ontlemen:-Withoot any oblla-ation on my part wbatever. send I 

me the Reports of Operator No. 38, also your illustrated Free Book I I on Finger Plinta and your low prices and Easy Terms Offer. Litera· 1 1 ·ture wiU be aent only to persons stating their aae. 1 I I 
I �::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

-
��:������������ I '······························· 
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---WA N T E D� 
MEN and WOMEN 

WORK for the U. S. GOVERNMENT 
Salaries $1700 - $2600 Per Year 

NO LAYOFFSI VACATIONS WITH PAYI 
PENSIONS! REGULAR RAISES! 

A LI FETI ME JOB 
RAILWAY POSTAL CLERKS CUy Mall Carriers Clwks-F1le Clerks 

Post Office Clerks Steno-Typists 
Rural Mail Carriers Customs Inspectors 

PATROL AND IMMIGRATION INSPECTORS 

Pay for Course Only 
After You Are 

Appointed and Working 

So sm<� are we tb&t our lllmplJJ!ed Interstate Home Stud.J 
Course ot coachlllll will result In your pa.sstnr the Go•
eroment examination and being &PilOinted, that we are 
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speed versus stamina, but until Vander
bilt threw in with the distance men, the 
advocates of endurance had been almost 
all from the ·west. In the East, horse
men began the practice of clippi n)!' races 
to as little as five and a half fu rlongs. 

We wonder what Francois Xavier 
Aubry would have to say about it all. 
He was a Westerner and galloped eight 
hundred and thirty miles in five days 
and sixteen hours. Remember the article 
about him-"The World's Fastest Horse
man"-which we published back in the 
June issue? It's about time Camp-Fire 
had a good hot cont-roversy to feed the 
blaze. We have a sneaking suspicion 
"Riders Ea:;t" may prove just the fuel 
needed for the fire. Eastern and Western 
horsemen take your respectiv-e corners. 
Did we hear a bell ring? 0. K.-GO! 

JACK BYRNE, another new recruit to 
our Writers' B1·igade this month, 

also backed into authorship from an 
editorial desk. He has managed maga
zines for various publishers-Munsey, 
Fiction House and others-besides cram
ming a lot of additional activity into 
his life. He says-

I've traveled this country of ours, up 
and down and across, and except for 
the Pacific North west I've seen my share 
of it. I've been a. glass-worker, a paper
miller, I've loaded in the mines. I ran 
a gambling room one time, dealt poker 
and blackj ack and chalked the racing 
board, and I was jailed as a murder wit
ness during a six-months trick as night 
dispatcher for a booze-running, red
light taxi fleet. Small-town reporter, 
sports publicity, a newspaper job with 
the old New York Herald while I n i ght
coursed j o urnalism at Columbia. I was 
the worst professional baseballer I've 
ever seen, enjoying a career that lasted 
three games and earned me thirty dollars 
worth of curses. West Virginia Wesleyan 
may recall me as the most elusive !SO
pound quarterback who ever fumbled a 
tray of empties while skirting the foot
ball training-table. Now I live in Florida 
and split my time between writing stories 
and surf-casting. 

A busy guy, the author of "Three 
Roads Home." We've almost reached 
the conclusion he must be a couple of 
other fellows.-K. S. W. 
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(Conti11ued from page 8) 
Even in the great catastrophe of the 

Campaign of France in 1 9 40, the Moroc
cans did not lose prestige as fighting 
men. When the whole business becomes 
history, the defense of a suburb of Lille, 
Canteleu, by a Moroccan Division, will 
be adm itted something of an exploit. 
For four· <lays, the Moroccans fought in 
the streets, against armored divisions, 
artillery, mo rtars, aviation, flames. 
\V hen their am munition was gone, thei r 
chiefs told them to stop. They obeyed 
orders, and marched by the Germans 
with the honors of war, rifles on shoul
uers-and n o  cartridges in their pouches. 
What was left of them, for most re
mained dead i n  the ruins. 

Several times, I refer to the French 
Army in the past tense. Yes, I feel as if 
someone very dear had died. The French 
Army was a fi ne weapon, but no sword 
is better than the eye thnt guides it. 
M istakes had been made, by the French, 
by France, by others. The Army paid 
for them with blood-in some six weeks, 
it lost more than one hundred thousand 
killed, more than one h u ndred thou
sand severely wounded, and hordes of 
prisoners. What can a man do when his 
gun is empty, when no ammunition comes 
u p ?  Attack tanks with cold steel ? That 
was done, and several times by M oroc
can Spahis. Sixty-five percent of the pro
fessional office1·s were killed, wounded 
or taken. Ninl! French generals did not 
die in bed, but in  action. Outnumbered 
five to one, the French Aviation brought 
down three planes for each machine it 
lost. 

Politics prepared defeat for the French 
Army. That army fou!!·ht with obsolete 
or obsolescent equ ipment against a 
tremendous machine. It fought hard, i t  
fought heroically-but i n  the end, it  was 
licked, thoroughly licked. One's mind 
spins around anu around, to return to 
that ha rd fact. And it's the winner who's 
paid off. But the winner is not known 
as yet. As General de Gaulle sai d :  
France has lost a battle, but h a s  not 
lost the war. 

THE TILT 'o your kilt .  

Request :-How is a kilt  constructed ? 
Is it pleated all the way around or just 
in the back ? Also, h o w  d o  the pleats 
run-from a box pleat in the center or 
from side to side ? How wide are the 
pleats and do you hold the kilts u p  by 
a belt or are they o n  an undershirt? 

·�� 
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I am asking these questions because I 
wish to make a kilt. I cannot a lford a 
ready-made one at $30 but can get the 
tartan pretty reaso n a bly an d if I could 
find out how to const ruct a k ilt, could 
save conside rable. 

I got son1e bagpi pes from John Adam
son i n  Boston and leu rned to pla y them 
through tutors and phone records and 
now I need some k ilts to go with them. 
If you can he))) me o u t  i n  this matter I 
sure will appreciate it. 

-11. F. Md�uay, 

c/o C. G. Momson & Co. 

Artesia, N. Mcx. 

Reply by G o rdon Ma.cCrea�h :--Damn 
if I don't think vou establish a record. Adventua·e Expe;ts have been asked a 
long list of t h e  weirdest things ; but, how 
to make a kilt, I think, tops them all. 

I'm n o  tailor-th ough probably the 
best button sewer with copper wire in 
the \\'estern Hemisphere. And, i f  I were 
a tailor, any kilt maker would snort and 
say that no tailot' knows how to make 
a kilt. He must be a kilt maker, an 
artist. 

But i f  you've learned to blaw th' auld 
whustles out of a tutor hook, I guess 
you're artist enough to attempt a kilt. 

First, about pleats. Depending upon 
the clan, pleats may be box o r  overlap, 
and the overlap may ru n right to left o r  
left to right. I ji1St plumb don't know 
which way a McQuay would dress. If 
the spelling is a Mex ic-an corruption of 
MacKay you would be one of the Bra
tach Bhan, the \V hite Banners, and at 
that I don't know whether you dress 
left to right or right to l eft, th ou gh you 
do overlap. My guess would be left to 
right. 

Width of overlap would be one inch 
to the weather ancl the under turn three 
quarter inch. Which expl a ins why a kilt 
takes seven yards of cloth and costs $30. 

As to how a kilt hangs. On a belt o r  
an undersh i rt,  you ask. Man, don't be 
i rreleegio us ! 

The kilt  material itself is worked into 
a wide girdle ;  that is to sny, the pleats 
are sewn togeth er and much of the over
lap material is cut out so as to avoid an 
intolerable thickness. The aa·t of a kilt  
comes at the cruci al l ine of the girdle, 
for it must be so cut that the pleats will 
properly b ulge ovC'l' the buttocks and 
hips and thence hang straight. 

Note that the girdling begins at a 
point about three inches below the nor-
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mal b elt l ine and continues q u i t e  h i gh 
up, about three i nches above the belt 
line. Total width of girdle w i l l  be from 
six to e i gh t  i nches, depending upon your 
individual h e ight . 

Pleats clo not go al l the way round. 
Th ey covet· the rea r and come to a poi n t 
about t wo in ches forward o f  y o u r  n o r
mol pants seam ; thencr is "apnm" ; and , 
note, double. That is t o  say, left side 
comes a rou nd and fn 1>lens at right waist 
Ult(l right side co11ers it a n d  fastens at left. 

Note fastenings. At r ig·ht edge a re 
two lea ther straps that attach to bu ck
les on the left h i p .  S i m i l a rl y at l e ft 
cclge arc t wo straps that m ust pass 
th rou��;h two holes i n  l h e  overl appi ng 
right hip an d fasten to b u c k les there. 

Now loo k. You say you can buy tar
tan cheap some pla ce.. \\'h ich, inciclen
tally, if you ca n, leunne k n ow quick i n  
a h u rry . U n less you can steal it-which 
I'cl come a nd help-seven yards o f  good 
wookn goods is p:o i n g  to cost up into 
the fifteen bucks. So why not t ake a try 
:�t this ? Write so me o f  the New Yot·k 
theatrical cost u m e rs. They always h ave 
pi les of k i l ts ldt over from some sh ow 
or other. They sell these at a roun d ten 
dollars, d epend in g on how much the 
moths have ea ten . I don't know right 
here any add resses ; but Ask Ad ventu re 
Editors will  send you a post card with 
some costu m ers' addresses in New York. 
( We did ! Ed.) 

Another good bet would be Holly
wood. I don't know any address there 
eithe r ;  but why not try the Wardrobe 
Mistress of almost any bi� producing 
company-and cl inn n be Scot s, like with 
me. Sen<l a St!Lntped envelope for reply. 

And when you're through w ith all 
that, write and ask me how to make the 
"trcws ." The un<l<>r panties, you know; 
or h aven't you thou ght o f  them ? You'l l  
neeu thctn,  k i l tie m a n .  'Cause t here's a 
ma<l and uncont rollable in tpnlse amongst 
certain of the :rirls in any crowd to lift 
a k i l t  ancl see how a nutn m n nnges with 
that short a s k i rt. A n<l th:1t's no yarn. 

There's the 1 11en:-· jape, you k n o w, 
ahout the dru nk en , <"Ot who had 
bo u p:hten h i msel f a l c n ;.: :h o f  fine ta rta n 
goods cheap-like yon e: n ;ret-to make 
the t re w s ;  a n d  so }l\"(lt •d was he of h is 
skill,  as we l l  as o f  h i �  h::t rt_!ain, that he 
l i fted his kilt.  per fet'tly clt>cently. tu show 
the ;.rood pant ies to the h >1 r rn aid, anrl 
bibulo u sly he h r a ;,rg:ccl l h a t  he harl four 
more ya rds o' the same at h ame.-An d, 
Josh man, he'd forp;otten tae pit them 
on ! Go to it, and I wish you luck. I 
mean. with your tai lori ng. 
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HAND COLORED In 011 pHOTO ENLARGEMENT 
Beautifully mounted In '1 x 9 white frame mat. Mode from any photograph, snapaho't or . IU!gative. 
Original returned. Send 26c and 
stamp--no other charges. 
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LOST 
TRAILS 

NOTE : ·we offer this department to 
readers who wish to get in touch again 
with friends or acquaintances separated 
by yea rs or chance. Give your own name 
and full address. Please notify Adventure 
immediately should you estabolish contact 
with the person you are seeki n g. Space 
permitting, each inquiry addressed to Lost 
Trails will be run in three consecutive 
issues. Requests by and for women are 
declined, as not considered effective in a 
magazine published for men. Adventure also 
will decline any notice that may not seem 
a sincere effort to recover an old friend· 
ship, or for any other reason in the judg· 
mcnt of the editorial staff. No charge is 
made for publicati'On of not ices. 

George Henry Johnston, last heard of at 
Ewart, Man., Canada, in 1 9 1 9. Age about 
67, born in Renfrew, Ont. Any information 
as to his whereabouts wlll be greatly appre
ciated by his son, George Thomas Johnston, 
Box 95, Dunnville, Ont., Canada. 

Will Charles Haft, born in 1 885, in Green 
Township, Pa., please write to his sister. 
He was last heard of ten years ago; believed 
to be in New York City. Mrs. Theresa Haft 
Dougan, Harborcreek, R. No. 1, Pa. 

I would like to hear from my good friend, 
Donald Butts, whom I haven't heard from 
in eight years. I last saw him in Wiggins, 
Miss., and have since heard that he went to a 
job in Texas. J. W. (Jim) Bryars, 2006 St. 
Stephens Rd., Mobile, Ala. 

I would like to establish contact with two 
of my best friends of a few years back. Since 
I joined the army and came to Panama I 
have lost track of them. They both lived in 
Harlan County, Kentucky. One ot them is 
Bradley Cox, about 20 years old. The other 
is Hiram Thomas, nicknamed "Sappo." Hi
ram, if you or Brad read this, be sure and 
write me. Pvt. Victor R. Hubbard, 2nd F.A., 
Btry. "C," Fort Clayton, Canal Zone. 

Guy L. Curley, formerly of Hickory, N. C. : 
I was in Asheville, Morgantown, N. C. and 
Danville, Va., with you about 1 924. You 
were going to West Virginia. Write your 
friend, S. T. Bryant, 205 W. Grace St., Rich
mond, Va. 
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David Armstrong, son of a physician, was 
a Corporal in the U. S. Army, Signal Corps, 
Corozal, Panama, with me during 1 980-33. 
He stayed in the Army a year longer than I. 
Last seen in  Philadelph ia, Pa., believed to 
have married, and now l iving in San Fran
cisco. If you sec this, Dave, please get in 
touch with your old friend. Louis M. Head
ley, 1 204 No. W. 29th Ter., Miami, Fla. 

Anyone knowing the wh erenbol:lts of Amos 
Leslie Ingersoll who was last heard of in 
M innesota about 1 9 1 7, please get in touch 
with :Ellard L. Long, Newell, S. Dak. 

My brother, 'Vill inm Ray Ha rvey, 52 years 
olcl. Was a private in 13attery E, 348th Field 
Artil lery, 9 l st D ivision, A.KF. Reported 
dead in France in 1 91 8 .  "'as supposed to 
have been seen al ive at Monritain View, 
Wyomin{!, "March, 1940. Also, want informa
tion of \\' i l l iam Harvey. Private in Co. G., 
3 1 4th Infantry, 78th Division, A.E.F., 1 9 18. 
Any information about these men will be 
greatly apprecia-ted by George E. Harvey, 
304.-9th Avenue North, Nampa, Idaho. 

Editor 
ADVENTURE 
Dear Sir : 

When I last wrote you in February, 1941, I 
had little hope of ever hearing anything in regard 
to my mother and father, as I have tried every 
way to locate them. Thanks to Adventure, I have 
found them. 

On Septem ber lOth, I received a letter from a 
distant cousin, through the generosity and kind
ness of your wonderful magazi11e in giving space 
to such appeals. 

Again I thank you. Mar your good work con
tinue. 

Francis Henry DeYoe, 
Represa, Cal. 

Box 21-636 

ON APPROVAL-S VOLUMES 
BRAND NEW EDITION 

Only 15 minutes a day wtth these 
F B gf WONDER BOOKS can prepare 

Or e nners �u for a good drafting Job. Draft-

or Experts 'PO�� =g:::�ri�.t �a��.� 
Wrlttensoyoucanulldenrtand tJmel Built especially tor beglnnersJ ::fK�"b:f.u�:Um�� for men wttb only grammar school
lstic. washable cloth blDdlng. ��cWxr.tlli'M�� ��:���;x:,�� 
over 1600 pages. hundreds or clear . .roo pnges"On tool design. over bluepr1nts. charts and dla- 300 p•acs on machine design. In-gram8: proj)Drell you roragood -
drafting Job tn meobanlcal eludes special volume on blueprlut 
Unes. �t tor 10 daY&' free readJ.ns wttb/uU rize actual pro<lu� 
use tr you mall coupon tm- tlon blueprints. some 20"x30". 1111 
mediately. weu as question r..nd answer lllleet& 

Big Field • Big Demand • Big Pay 
Competent dratlmnjln are urgently needed Jn all manutncturlng Jines 
at $30.00 to $76.00 a wool<. That"a Just tbo beginning- FOR 
DRA.F�MBN HAVE GOOD CHANC ES FOU ADVANCE
M E NT . loaaan t , faacl.natlng work. <lii8Y to learn nnd do. Learn 
Q ulcll::ly tb tbcee booka-eend coupon tor a 110t and see tor youraelt. JT A II«Zf'll comuUfnQ $e1'0fee now Qlom to an ��ve-r• or thU 11 1L /amow cvclopedw or drafting. .ll 

A M E RI C A N  T E C H N . C A L  S O C I ETY 
Pu.bllshers-Home Study Courses 

Natf44• • • • • • • • · • · • · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · · · · · · · • •  

D�e Palicr:nn� Prem.wiif�Qrie Low c�5:t �JNSURES YOUR:.fHTIRE FAMILY't 
Only S1 a month ie an you 
pay lor this low cost Triple Caah "Benelit. Life Insurance 
Policy with ca��h benefits up 
to $3,000.00 for the entire family. The Je&�� Bradley 
faplily of �W'Paw, Michigan, 
pictured at the left is cov• 
ered by this one Big policy. 

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION-Each and every member of 

��c����lo':'ftr �/���-dw.f�� �:� -��=dl�t���: 
good health. Act today-tomorrow maY be too late. 

:::::�: S3,000.00 
The geneo-ous provtlllone or the 
'"American FamilY"" pollay paya for natural lleatla, double beneftta 
for aectde�� tal au\omoblle _deatb. 

SEND NO MONEY 

and Uiple benellta for travel acci
dental death. Only $ 1  a montb 
Is all you ever pay for all thiS 
Insurance tor :vour entire ramuy. 
10 DAYS FREE OFFER 

-- ------------------------------
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I 
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RU PTU R E D? 
Get Relief This Proven Way 

Why try to worry along with truesee that gouge your 
flesh-press heavily on hips and spine-enlarge openlng
fa.il to hold rupture 7 You need the Cluthe. No leg-strape 
or cuttln�r bette. Automatic adjustable pad holds at real 
opening-follows every body movement with instant in
creaaed support in case of strain. Cannot ellp whether at 
work or pl3y. Light. Waterproof. Can be worn in bath. 
Send for amazing FREE book, ''Advice To Ruptured" and 
details of libcrlil truthful 60-day trial offer. Also endorse
ments from grateful users in your neighborhood. Write : CLUTRE SONS. Dept. 15. Bloomfield. New Jeney 

S A M P L E S  O F  R E M A R K · 
A B L E T R E A T M E N T  F O R  F ll E E 

StontacbPains 
DUE TO GASTRIC HYPERACIDITY 

H. H. Bromley. of Shelbourne. Vt.. writes : "I Hu1fered for years 
w1t.h acid Htornarh trouble. My do<:turs told me I bad aold stom
ach ulcers and would have to die< the rest oC my life. ncrore 
taking your treatment 1 bad lost a let or weight and could eat 
110t.hlog but soft foods anti milk. Arter takine Von'a Tablets I 
felt verfe<·tly well. ate almost anythin� and galnod back the 
weight I hn<l lost. . . If you suffer from Judli:estloo, gaotrltl•. 
heartburn. hluatiOK or any oUter stomach trouble due to I&Strlc 
hyuer-acidtty, you too. should try Yvn's ror prompt relief. !>cod 
for FREE Hamoies of this ret11:ult�bl� treatment an<\ detaUs of 
lr�"ll otrer with money back guaromce. lnstruct!Yo Dooklct Is In
cluded. Wrile: 
PHILADELPHIA VON CO. Dept. 136-J 

Fox Buildin�t. Philutlelvhi�. Pa. 

THE ASK ADVENTURE SERVICE is 
free, provided self-addressed envelope and 
FULL POSTAGE for reply are enclosed. Cor· 
respondents writing to or from foreign coun· 
tries m ust enclos.e International Reply Cou· 
pons, which are exchangeable for stamps of 
any country in the International Postal Union. 

Se.nd each question direct to the expert in 
charge of the section whose field covers it. He 
will reply by mail. Do Not send questions to 
the magazine. Be definite; explain your case 
sufficiently to guide the expert you question. 
The magazine does not assume any respon· 
sibility. No Reply wiiJ be made to requests 
for partners, financial backing or employment. 

*(Enclose addressed envelope with 
International Reply Coupon..) 

ASK ADVENTURE EXPERTS 
SPORTS A :\' D  UOD DH�S 

Archery-EARL n. PowELL. care ot A d ven ture. 

Dnse-bnll-FREDERJCR LIED, care ot Adt:enture. 

Bnskethnli-STANI.EV CARRART. 09 Rroad St., :\fatnwon, N. J. 

Boxing-MAJOR J EA:S V. GROMDACU, 113 W. 
57tll St . .  N. Y. C. 

C&lmplng-PAUL !II. Ft r>K. Jonrsboro. ·reno. 

Canoeings padlllfn(l . Hailing, cntising, reuattasEoo.a.n S. PERK II'S, 1 :1!!1) So. �1\ln St., Princeton, Ill. 

Colnss and Mellals-WtLLIA� L. CLARK, Amer
Ican Numismatic 8oclcty, Broadway at 156th !'lt .. N. Y. C. 

Doga-F'REE)iAN LLOYD, care of Actventure. 
Fencing--MAJOR JEAN V. GRO:IUJACH, 1 1 3  W. 

G7th St., N. Y. C. 

First Aid-Du. CLAUU» P. F'onorcEJ, care or Ad
vC1tture. 

Fishing: fre�li 1oa ter ; fiV and bait castln.Q ;  
bait ; can�p!11g ou.tf/13 ; fisltiny trips-Jon:-� ALDEN 
KNIOBT, 029 W. 4th St., Wlll lamsport. Penna. 

Fishing: 80lt 1catcr, bottou� (lslliltQ, surf ca&t· i11g ,· trolling ; equlpllll 11t and tocatio11s-C. BLACK
uuu:-J MH.LEn. care ot A!lvent11re. 

Footbnll-JODN n. F'08TE!t, rare ot Advetttu re. 

G lobe-trotting nnd vngnboudlng - RODEBT 
SrtEu!< UE:SJ A:UlN. care of Adven tut·e. 

Health Building Acth·it les, fllklng - DR. 
CLAUDE P. FORDYCE, CUrl! of Adventtlre. 

iUotor Bontbtg-G IWALD '1'. WHI'l"l'l, Montville, 
:-\. J. 

l'tl o torcycl ing--r·elllllu lious, necll(lllirR, raclnyCHAIU.�:s i\1. DoooE, 70 Colonl:tl Sq .. Bu rlington, Vt. 
!Uountnln Clhnblu� Trn ;ooou.&: S. SOLO:UONS, ll52 No. l l udson AY., Holl ywood, Callt. 

Old Soug11-RODt:;l<'r WUITE, 913 W. 7th St., 
Los Angeles, Call!. 

O hl-'l'ime Snllorlng-Cl!AS. H. HALL, 446 Ocean 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

n i nes, Pistol.,, llevuh·•· rs : forei(lll and Amerl
can-Do:<EOAN WlCG I X S, 1 70 Liberty Hd .. Salem. 
Oregon. 

*S iding nnd SuowNitochtK - W. H. PntCID, :\� :;G :\!>1 nee St., �!on tr<>al, Qurbcc, Can. 
Snonll Bunting: skiffs, ortlboarcl, Bmall launch, 

.-lrc1· fll•<i lake CI"Ui&iiiJJ- HA'i:O.IOXD S. SI'I>AW.i. I ngle· 
wood. ('a l it. 

Stnmp .. - Dn. I I .  A. D.\ I"IS,  Tile American Phil· 
ate!Lc Society, 3421 Colfax Av., Denver, Colo. 



Swimming-LoUIS DEB HANDLEY, 115 West 
11th St., N. Y. C. 

Sn·ords: speat·s, pole arm., a11d armor-CAPT. 
R. E. GARDNER, care of Adventure. 

Tonrnnnaent Fly nod Bait Cnsting-"CHLI'lJr" 
STANWOOD, East Sunivan, Maine. 

'l'rack-JACKSO� SCHOLZ, R. D. No. 1, Doyles
town, Pa. 

Woodcrnft-PAOL M. FINK, Jonesboro, Tenn. 

Wrestlfng-Jl,funL E. TanosH, New York Ath
letic Clul>, New York City. 

Yachthag-A. H. KNAUER, 2722 E. 75th Pl . •  
Chicago, Ill. 

SCIEN'riFIC AND TECHNICAL SUBJECTS 

Anthropology• Am erican, north of t h e  Panama 
Oatwt, customs, d-ress, at·chilec·ture; pottery ami 
decm·ative arts, weapons allll implements, feti8h· 
(Bill, social diVi8iOn8-All'l'HOR WOODWARD, Los An· gelcs Museum l!:xposltlon Park, Los Angeles, Gall!. 

Avlntlon1 airplanes, a�rships, ait•tca]tS "nd land-
4nq (i.elda, contests, aero clubs, tnsut·ance, !a10s, 
Z4cense8, operating dat-a, 8c1wols, fot·eigll activiHe8, 
publications, parachutes, gliders - MAJOR FALK 
HARMEL, 709 Longfellow St., Washington, D. C. 

Big Game Hunting• guides a11d equipmtmt-
EBNEST W. SnAw, South Carver, Mass. 

Entomology: tnsects a11d spiders ; 1JetlOPIOUs 
ancl dtsease-cat-rvlng Insects-DB. S. W. FaosT, 465 
E. Foster Ave., State Coll�e. Pa. 

Fore» trY 1 tn the United States, nat«maJ foreat3 of the Rockv Mountain Btates-EnNEBT W. SHAw. 
South Carver. Mass. 

Tropical Fore•try1 tr>OpicaJ forests and products-WM. R. BARBOUB, 1091 Springdale Rd., At
lanta, Ga. 

Herpetology! reptiles and ampMblans-Ot.IF
FOBD H. PoPE, care of Adventu1·e. 

Mnrlue Archltectul'el sMp modeling--<::HA.s H. 
IIALr., 446 Ocean Av,, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Mining, Prospectbag, and Precfoo• Stoue•1 
anywhere in No. America. Outftttin.Q ;  any miner�!� 
metalUo or no�metalli!>-VIc·ron SHAW, 11628 .,.. 
Mayfield Ave., West Los Angeles, Call!. 

The Merchant Mnrlne. GORDON MACALLISTIIIB, 
care of Adven-ture. 

Orulthology 1 Mrtls ; tltetr h abits a11d distr-,bution-DAYIS QUINN, 3320 Kossuth Ave., Bronx, 
N. Y. 

Photography� outfliting, toork i11 out-of'tlJe 
way places; gene1·al infonnation.-PAUL L. ANDER
soN, 36 Washington St., East Orange, N. J. 

Radio: telegt'<lp1ty, tele1Jho1�y, historu, receiver 
constr-ucUon, .porta?Jie sets-DONALD McNICOL, care 
of Adventure. 

Rnllronds : in tlte Untied States, Mell)lco and 
Ca11ada-R. T. NEWM·AN, 701 N. Main St., Paris, Ill. 

Snwmilllng-HAPsnuno r .. u:n:e, care of .il.d·ven
ture. 

Tn�clermy-EDWARD B. LANG, 156· Joralemon 
St., HellcvWe. N. J. 

WIJdcrnf11ng and Trapptn.r - RAYMOND S. 
SPJ::Aus, lu!;"lewood, CnUf. 

U5 

Amazing Invention 
Makes Blueprint Reading 
as Easy as Seeing a Movie 

NQW, at last en Amazlng New I nvention ltu been per
fected by Promi nent Experts u:cltaictlu for Aullln Technlcar 
I nstltut-an Invention that makes Blueprint Reading no 
as A.B.C. Better Jobs and Bigger Pay are now waiting for 
men who oan rend Blueprints. If you can read English, 
YOU, toe>, oan learn to read Blueprints EASI LY. QU ICK
LY-R I G H T  AT HOME-IN SPARE T I M E  at an amazing. 
ly low coat-through this Shortcut, lnexpenalve Senaatlonal 
New "Shlldoworaph" Mothod. Thousanda of men who can 
read Blueprints are wanted at once In ev01·y defenao In· 
duatry. Write today for our F REE Illustrated Book &lid 
full detail-DON'T D E LAY. 

AUSTIN TEC H N I CAL INSTITUTE Dlv. P 
899 Broad Street, Dlv. P., Newark, N. J. 
Send me FREE, without l>bllgatlon, your Illustrated B..,k. I I ;;::: �.� �- �- ��� .�� .���. �����. ��::· . .  ��. ��'.'. ����:�.·: 

I Addrew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j. 
I City . . .. . .  . .  . .  • • • • . .  • . .  • • • . • • •• . • • • . .  State . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L-.:- - - - -- - - -- - - -

The United IJ8lrance Company or Chl�o. a 
= � o�=6to com�6o1��botr'= 
J'OU tho new "CENTURYP,OPgfjcy. Tbls coml)aD7 Is not an ll.'!80Ciadon or &.111M!811Ulent coml)aD7. 0111, rellllble. It Ia approved by 8\ate Insurance departments. Be eatel Coeta only 11 per month. JUst mall COUJ)On. 

INSURES MEN AND WOMEN The new "Century" Sickness and .Accident 
�J!:Ktern:=o bg�e���.g..�":,'iJ:.;tt�� 
featurea outlined In the POlley. 

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION ,Anyone between 16 and 7� can apvty. We tu.ke 
'your word. No agent or collector will call. 

�END NO MONEY =�!'fen���� ��l ibe coupon below. Don't delay-do tb1s today I 

II UNITED INSURANCE COI\1PANY NO AGENT t 
ELGIN TOWER, Sulb U·40·G WILL CALL I 

I ELGIN, ILLINOIS I 
I Please mall me at once complete lnfonnatlon and bow to get the 1 
1 "CeDtur7'' Polley ror my Froo InspecUon wtthoUt obligation. 1 
I I 
I Name.. ........ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - · I 
I I 
1 Addre98 •• -- - · · · · · · · · - ·· ·· · · · • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •  •• •· ·· ··-- • 



lW ADVENTURE 

WB R E the andenu gifted with 
1trange power• of foruight? Their 

ama=ing predictione have atarded the 
ICienti!c world. Aatounding ia the 
revelation that they poaauaed a HCret 
wisdom for the 1upremacy of man 
and the maatery of life which hu 
been pre•erved throughout the aae•. 
Let the Rosicrucian• explain how you 
may ohare this heritage of learning by 
writing today for the faacinatina free 
Scaled Book. Addre11: Scribe A.z.c. 

The ROSICRUCIANS 
(AMORe) California 

NOT a religiouo organintion 

IIILITART. NAVAL AND POLJCB 

Field Artillery, th6 Cavalrfl Arm, li1quUatlon 
and tra(ning of horses-FAIRFAX DOWNEY, care or adventure . 

.Federal lnveatlgatlon Aet:lvltfea a Secret SeN1-
Ice, eto.-FRA..NCIS B. BIDNT. 81 Church St., B'alr 
Haven, N. J. 

Royal Cftnadlao Mounted Pollc&--A.LlDC C.t.VA• 
OAS, King Edw. B. S., VaDcouver, B. C. 

State Pollce-FnANCIS B. BI!NT, 43 Elm Pl., 
Red Bank, N. J. 

v. 8. Marine Corpa-MA.roa B'. W. BOPJUNS. 
�are ot Ad1-·enture. 

U. S. Navy-LIEUT. DURAND KIEFEB, care or 
A<lvent�re. 

GEOGRA.PBICJAL SUBJECJTS 
PhiJfpplne lalaoda - BUCK CONNEll. Conner 

tl'leld, Quartzsite. Ariz. 
*New GoJoea-L. P. B. ABKIT, care ot Adt�

ture. 

*New Zealand a Cook Jalaod, Samoa-Tow L. lil LLS, 27 Bowen St., Felldlng, New Zealand. 
*Auatralla aad Tnamnnla-ALAN ll'or.m. 18a 

Sandridge St., Bondi, Sydney, Australia. 

*Sooth Sea lalanda- WILLlUI ldCC1lllA.DI•, · Ingle Nook," 89 Cornella St., Wlle;y Park. N. S. W. 

Hnwali-JOHN SNELL, Deputy Admin istrator, 
Defense Savings Staff, 1055 Bishop St .• Honolulu, Hawnll. 

JtlndngaJJcur-RALPH LINTON, Dept. of Anthro
pology, Columbia University, New York City. 

A..frtca. Part 1 *Ltbva, M orocco, Euvpt, Tuni•, 
.t lqeria, A nqlo·li10IIfltian Sudan. - CAPT. a W. 
IDA.DES, 8808 West 26th Ave., Vancouver, B. C. 2 
ilbvssinta, Italian SomaUlana, Bt'it(Bll Somali Ooa8t 
Pt·otectora te, l!iritrea, Uuancla

l...
Tanganytl>a , Kenya. 

-GORDON MACCREAGH, 2281 w. Harbor Drive, St. Petersburg, rrlorlda. 3 Tripoll, Sahara caravans.
C.t.PTA.IN Bl!lYEBLY·GIDDINGS, care ot Adventure. 4 
Bcchuanaland1 Southwest Africa, 4 ngola, BelgLan 
Congo, Eovp ttan Sudan and Frencll West 4frwa.
MAJon 8. L. GLENISTER, care of Adventure. I'> *Cape 
Provtnce, Orange Free State, Na.taJ, Zululand, 
Tran�vaal, Rhodes�a.-PET&u II'RANKLIN, Box 149 l, 
Durbin, Natal, So. Africa. · 

Asta. Part 1 *Btam, Malau State�. Stratt• 
Settlements, Java, Sumatra, Dutch East lndlell, 
Oevton.-V. B. WINDLE, care of Adven ture. 2 French 
lndo·OMna, Botto Kong, Macao, Ttbet, Southern, 
Eastern and Central Ohtna.-Smw ARD S. Cu:wm, 
care ot Atlventure. 3 N ortll 6f11 Ohtna and Mongolia. 
-PAUL H. li'BANSON, Bldg. No. 8 Veterans Admin· 
tstratlon Facility, Minneapol is, Minn. 4 Persia, 
Arab«J.-CAPTAIN BmvJDBLY·GIDDINGB, care of Ad· 
venture. I'> *PalesUne.-CAPTAIN B. W. ltADms. 8808 
West 26th Ave., Vancouver, B. C. 

Europe. Part 1 Denmat·k, Germany, Bcatldl
navia.-G. I. COLBRON, care o:f Adventure. 

Central A.Jnerlca- ROBBIRT SPililBS .BIIIN.JAUIN, 
care of Adventure. 

Sooth America, Part 1 Oolombfa, I!Jcuador, 
Peru, BoUvta, and Chile.-EDGAn YouNG, care of 
A clventttre. 2 Venezuela, The GulanaB, Uruguav, 
Paraoua,,, Argentina and Braz.U.-Du. PAUL VA.N· 
OB.DiilN SaAW, care of Adventure. 

*Weat 1ndtea-JOBN B. LBIIrFINGWELI.o. Box 
1 <!33, Nueva Geron a, Isle of Pines, Cuba. 

Iceland-G. 1. Cor.BRON, care ot Adventure. 

Bnfilnlaod and Greenland - VICTOR SHAW, 
1 1 62 8 '4  Mayfii'Jd Av., West Los Angeles, Calit. 

Labrador-WILMOT '£. Dmlll!ILL, Severna Park, 
Md. 

Meslco, Part 1 Northet--n Border State11.-J. W. 
WHITAKiliB, 2903 San Gabriel St.. Anstln. Tex. 
2 Quintana Roo, Yucatan Can•veche.- W. H USSiilLL 
SHJtZTS, 301 Poplar Ave., Takoma Prh., Md. 



ADVENTURE 1�7 

·To g et h e r  we ' l l  m a ke t h e  u . s. 

i nvi nc i ble  
Because we're both geHing 

MODERN TRAINING! 

YEs, America is building two great modern armies : 
an army of trained soldiers, and an army of 

trained workers! 
You belong in one of them! Today, the man who 

neglects his training neglects not only his own wel· 
fare - but his country's ! Start now to modernize 
your training - make yourself a more valuable 
citizen, eligible for the bigger, better paying jobs 
in business and industry ! 

An I. C. S. Course in your line of work costs only 
a few dollars monthly. Study at home, in your spare 
time. Day by day, you'll find your.self better prepared 
for real success in your field. Mail coupon imme· 
diately, for full details on courses and costs. 

I NTER NAT iONAL-" .. CORR.ESPONDE NCE ·s c H O OLS -
CELEBRATE 50 YEARS 'oF' SERVICE rTO ··AMBtT IOUS AMER ICANS 

* 

. , '; . � � - � 
BOX 3276..J, SCRANTON, PENNA. 

·Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your booklet, "Who Wins 
and Why," and full particulars about the course before which I have marked X :  

TECHNICAL A N D  tN DU8TRIAL COU RSES 

* 
8 �culture 0 Air Brake 0 Cootraetinc and Buildiq 0 Marino En&iDeo Air Condi tioninc 0 Cotton Manufaoturinc O·M.echo.nioal Draft!Dc 

0 R. R. Bianalman 0 Relrlceration 

0 Airplane Draftinc 0 Dieoel Encinoo 0 Mec'banloal Encineerinc 
0 Arc�t.ectural Draftinc O'Eleot'rical Draftinc 0 Mi.ne Foro maD O.Arc.bltect.ure [J Electrical Eaainoerios 0 Naviptioo 
0 Auto Encino Tun&-UD 0 Eleotrlc LiebtiD& 0 Patt<m>maldoc 
0 Auto :t'echnioian 0 Foundry Work 0 Heatlna 0 Pharmacy 0 Plumb!Dc 
0 A-riat.ion 0 Aviatlo11 Mecha��lo 0 Hoat Treatment of Metalo 0 Poultry FarmiDc 0 .Boilermakill& 0 BUl;hway EDfiDoorinc 0 Practlcia Telephony 0 Dr1d&e Eocineer!Dc 0 Rou.o Plaonltllr 0 Publio Wa:b Encin-IDc 0 Chomiahy 0 Looomotlvo Encineer 0 Radio, G.neral 
0 Civil EnciDeerinc 0 Maohinlat 0 Radio OporatiD& 
0 Coal Mininc 0 Manaeeroent of Invent.iono 0 Radio Servicin& 
0 Coaorote Encineerinc 0 Mfe. of Pulp and Paper 0 R. R. s.ctlon Fonm&D 
O,Acoountioc 0 Adnrtlaine 
O 'Bookkecoinc § Buainoee Correepoodooce 

Bueineu Manaaement 
CartooniJ!c 0 Civil S.1rvioe 

BUSINDS COURSES 
0 Collere Proparato17 0 Forem.anahip 
0 Commercial 0 Good Enaliah 
0 Coat Acoountinc 0 High &boo! 
0 C. P. Acoountinc 0 nlustratina 
0 Ffrot Y•r Colloee 0 M...,...!nc Men at Work 

H O M E  ECONOMICS COURSES 

0 Sao.itary Enaioeorina 
0 Sb- Metal Work 
0 Ship Draftinc 0 Shop Praet.ioo 
rJ S�m FJoctrio 0 St.eam ED&inn 
0 Stoaro Fitth141 
0 St ructural Dra.ft.ina 
D Structural Enainet\rina 
0 S u r· .. e,yina and 1-.laopi.nc 
0 1.�cle�rr:o.Ph Ena,ineerinc 
0 Tc:ephono Work 
0 Tutile Oe:oitninc 0 Toolmak!Dc 
[) ?t'otdina. Jo;Jectrio and Gu 
0 Wooton �lanulacturioa 

0 ,Railway Poet.! C'-k 
0 Salcemanahip 
0 llocrotarial 0 8J)IID{ob 
0 Showcard and Sian Lettorin& 
0 Tra1Bo Ma.a.acomen� 

0 Advanced Dr-makinc 0 Home DreoomaldD& 0 Tea &om and Cafeteria 
0 Foode and Cookery 0 Prof ... ional D..,_makin& aDd Dealcninc l\fanapmeDt.. Catorinc 

NOIIWI .................... ............. ....................................................... Aoo .............. . A<Idrc,. ................................................................ .......... ..... .. 
(Ht� ....... .... ... . . . . . .. . .... ..... .................. ... .... ........ ........ .Stote . ..... ..... .... .. ... .............. Prot��lll Poriti<ln ......... .................. _ ........................... ....... . 

Canodi<Jit rotidont1 tollll "'"'�'"" to International Correaptm4enco SoAool.t CaMd(an, Limited, MonlrOGI, CoMdo 
Br-11-I•A reald<mlo ,.,4 c011�011 to J, C. 8., 71 Kinomav, London, w. C. I, Enolatkl 
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Prepare for oooortunltl� In Radio b y  8 
weeka of practical a bo!l_ work In the great 

Coyne Radio Shope, on real �010 equipment. 
You don't need advanced education or experience. 

Free Employment Service for life. Many earn 
while learnlnll. Mall coupon today for free book 
fu';'��Jf.:'�?e�"af�;' t!:�?��u"r �����ome aucceos

�gg·5'-!P���r�":::: RAg�c:,���i:ac:
,
,n• �h����:•. ���:f� 

Send Jtree Radio Boot and r .. cte. Tell me about J'Otu ••pay.Tu.ttton·Arter.Qroduatlon•• Ptan. 

NAWB----------------------------
ADDRES�----------------------------
CrrY STAT!!: 

BOYS AT CAMP ! 
C H  STMAS C I FTS ! 

Attractive 6 - Piece 

Men's Travel Set 

with Hand Let- S 1 
tered Cilt Initials 
DIUUW for YO\lJ"SCit, for rl!ta. Comb, 
ro.zor box, lOtion bottlo, tooth brush 
box. mirror, ca�<e. SEND NO MONEY! 
Send order on DOstcard. Print lnl
tbl• deolred. Sets wtll be sent Parcel 
Poat collect, wbUe supplY lasts. P&y 
P<lltman Just $1 plus DOAta-. 

G I F T SA L E S  C O .  
409 atata Trust Bldg., MollM, IH. 

BECOME A DETECTIVE I 
Thrllllng, fascinating ; work at home or travel. <>P· 
portunlty to earn while learning. Free Detective 
partleuiara. Raymond Stulta, Bristol, Indiana. 

�t'ak�Jaiitbtfhl 
TH E RE I S  N O  E M E RGE NCY 
:��.\�':'�:f�.!·,r��n��= ��da •!:'f'o:r i\:!'1���! � ��r.An�nva.,!; 
inYulnerable 7 It no.t1..!'re yoa doing an:rt:!f'ng to achleye lnvlnclbl!{t;F t 
Read LEMURIA Tlili INCOMPAR ABLE. 60 pagJ>o of ovldeneo oup
porting the exlotonee of a New Race and Order. TWO DIMES eonr tho mailing c:oat. No oblig!ltion . Send reqaeet today to Dept. 66. 
IH U WlliTOI m LEMURIAN FELLOWSHIP Mltmuuueusta 

Cnnndn, Pnrt J *Southeastern Quebeo.--WILLIAM MACMILLAN, 24 Plessis St., Quebec. Ca nada. 
2 *Flciyh1 of Land R.eoion, Northern Ontario ana 
Northenl Quebeo, SoutlleaBtern Ungova and Kee· 
toat1n.--S. E. SANGS'l'FJn. <'are of A.dve�>ture. s *Ot· 
totoa VaZ/ey and Sottt11Co8tertl Ontario.--BARBY M. MoORFl, 7'he Com-ier A dvocate, Trenton, Ont .. Canacla. 4 *Georgian Bay and Pouthern Ontario, National f'o1"k8 Cr- 'Tiping.--A. 0. L. ROB I N SON 1163 
Vl<-torla Rd .. Walkerville, Ont .. Canadn. 5 Yuko11, Briti.•/1 Colum.lna ttnd .d.lberta.--C. Pl-OWDEN. l'low
dcu Bay. Howe ::>ound, B. C. 0 Northern Sasl;atch· 
etcan, ln<Han life an1l lanyuo!Je, huntlug, trappit1g. 
--11. S. M b:E�II'. 313 Olb St . . E., Prluce A l bert. 
!>ask 

A insku--TH IWDUMl 8. Svi.OMONS. IH>2 No. Hud 
son nvt> . 11oJI)·wood. C'o llt. 

Western U. s .. l':lrt 1 Pacttto Ooa8t Statelf
!l'n.um WINCH, cart> or A tlren ture. a Neu) A/c:r;tco 
(Indians, etc.)--n. !<'. Hon i N f;ON, 1 2 1 1  w. Roroa Ave., Albuquerque. N M. 4 Ne nllltt, Jfo•llana 
a u d  Northe•·n Ro<:kfc.�--l?u&ll \\' �!a>L�TON, Elks" 
Uome. J!:Jko. N<'v. :'i ldahv un!l Cttrirons.--R. T. NFlWUAN, 701 N. Main St., Paris. Ill.  II A rt�o11a, 
Utali.-C. c. ANDF:I!�O :< .  ("l\l"e of . t r/rt·n l lll"f'. 7 'l't···· <ts. OT.-Iohoma.--J. W. \VH ITAKF:H. 203 Suo Ga briel 
�l.. Austin. Tex. 

bl llltlle \VeJOCtero U. !! .. l'nrt 2 Oltto Ri·ver ut"l Trl.butt,-ies aurl M"'ttisslptJI Uiver.--GF.O. A. Zenn, 
VIne and ll i l l  Sta., Crafton, P. 0., Ingram, Pa. 
:t Lotcer MlssissiPTJI frfJm St. Louts doum, Loui.<Ji
ana Btvamps, St. P•·•wrla. ArkanR0.9 Bottom.-HAY 
l!Ol\D � SPI!lABS. l n;::lewood. Ca llt. 

En,.tern C. S., Pnrt 1 A!alnt.-"CEIJNF" STAN· 
WOOD, Eo:it Sullivan, Me. 2 Vt.,  N. H., Cotm., R. 1., 
Mass.--HOWAliD n. VOHlHT, 40 Chapel St., Wood· 
roont. Conn. 3 AlHrondacks, New York.--RA:YA!OND S. SPEARS, I nglewood, Cal l!. 4 New Jerscv.--1!'. H. 
BENT, 81 Cburcb St., Fuir naven, N. J. � .d.1a., Term., AiiBB., N. 0., S. 0., Fla., Ga.-H-4-PSBUDG LIEBEl, care A.d·l'ettture. 6 The Great Smoklu and 
AppalaoMon Mountains south Of Virqlnia--PAUL 
M. l!'INK. Jonesbo ro, Tenn. 

.... --�-, I �  "Riley Grannan's Last 

i W Adventure" 
. - . � 

It is available aga in. With requests coming in almost 
every week , although it hns not been ndvl'rtiS('d for 
years, nn<i with our own supply down to a single 
ropy, ADVE:\TURE has ordered n lars:e reprint of 
I his famous booklet. The price is t.en rent.�. 
This is the c!o�sic of funeral sermons--the sermon 
delivered in n burleSQue theater in Rawhide, Nevada, 
by H('rmon '"· Knickerbocker, the busted pr<'ncht-r-• prospector, over tl.e body of Riley Grannan, the 
dead-broke gambler. 

Adventure 205 East 4 2nd Street 
New York, N. Y. 

Please send me . . . . . . . .  coJ)ies of ' ' R ilc:v Grnnnan's 
Last Adventure." 

I am enclosing . . . . . . . .  cents. (JOe in stomps or coin 
for each copy desired.) 

Name 

.. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  si���t. :.\cid·r·;�· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

l · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·c:·; · · ;; · --r· · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 I . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

·

-�s�:�- �-��- · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
• 
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PRICE SMA SHING SAL E! 

OR 

MFRS. 
ORIG. 

SELLING 
PRICE 

EASY TERMS While THEY Last! $12500 
10 MOIEY DOWII Truly an outstendllll offer! Only be

cause of an exceptional purchaae can I 
sell these rcbuil t N oiselcss machines at the eewoati onally low price of $37.85 
cash, or for only 70c a week on my easy 
term price. Each one carefully rebuilt 
so it looks like a new machine costing 
three timee as much. The m/ra. orig. 
relling price on thu Underwood waa 11!5.00. H'a sent to you in Underwood 
packing box with Underwood book of 
instructio� on care and opere.tioo. 

EXT RA VA LU E !  10 DA Y TRIAL 
Easy Terms -1 Oc a Day 

A NOISELESS MACHINE 
Latest achievement i n  typewriters ! Pro
vides wrltin.r perfection with SILENCE. 
For those who want the advantages of 
a quiet home or office. Thia Underwood 
eliminater thtt nerve •haltering clatter 
common to mon11 models. An aid to bet
ter work because it allows clear think
ing, reduces fatigue, improves accuracy. 
This typewriter disturbs no one, for it is 
almost impoesillle to hear it operate a. 
few feet away. You get all the features 
of an Underwood PLUS Noiseless typing. 

FIRST CHOICE of TYPISTS 
Over 5.000.000 Undwwoods now In UNI Recognized 
as the 6nest. strOilllllSt bulltl Here Ia an offl.ce si.U 
UnderwOOd with late modern features tbat give YOII 
SILENT TYPING. Haa aU atandard oquipment
ll:cyboard. 2 colors. bacll: spacer. automatic r .. erse1 
tabulator. eto. There II no rlsltl See before J'OU 
'uy on ,.,. 10 Day No Obligation Trial Plan. :ae
turn m�hlne If net aatlsfled. 

WIDE 14" CARRIAGES 
Wide carriage machines for iOYemment reporg. 
lal'ge omce fotmO. blillD�. etc., only $3.00 extra 
with order. Tatee J)aper 14" wl�r. ::·.s 1Z" • d lln.c. 
llne. A Real BllY fn a rellullt Underwood tlo:oeiesd t8ee OOUDOD). 

lntemallonat Typewriter Etthanga 
Z31 W. Moaroe Sl Depl 1239, Chicz�a, m. 

TYPEWRITER STAND 

FREE! 

No obligation. See before you buy o• wide open 10 day trial. Pay no money until you test, inspect, compare, and 
use this Underwood Noisclc..<s. You 
judge for vour�el/. When you are con
vinced that this is the biggest typewriter 
bargain you have ever seen then say, 
"['II buy." SMd only 70e a week or $3.00 a month until wrm price of only ${1.85 is paid. There is no red tape 01 
investigation-My offer is exactly as I 
state it. 

2 · YEAR GU A R A NT E E  
I back this machine with my personal 2-_yr. euarantf)e that it is in A-1 condi· 
tlln and will give first cln88 service. Over 30 years of Fair Dealin1 bach t.bil 
guarantee. 

TOUCH TYPING COURSE 
Complete Van S!'llt -hQflle stud.r coune free wlth Underwood. 
n•a carelull7 llhlat.rated. wr!Uen expressly tor borne 1188. 

• In ternational Typewriter E>tchanae Dept. 1239 .. ' I 
I 231 W. Monroe St .. Chicago, Ill. � I I Send UnderwOOd Nol.seless (F.O.B. Cbl.e&�o) for ten days' trl&l. U I # 1 I keep lt. I will IXlY $3.00 per month unt11 elm' term price ($41.8�) Is ,� 1 1 Jl8ld. U not asti..slled I call return It exprm collect .. 0 --� 1 
: Name.� -��,�-���� .. . . . . . . �. ��� . . �������.��'.":). . . . .  /�wrf::. :E : 1 1'YI>elnltm sisna!uree not acoevtable. / .J��� �'li� 1 I Addresa . . • • • •  · • • • • • • • • · • · · · ·  . • • • • •  · · · · · - · · · · · · · · .  •• . • • •  # =�pt:!;> r:�c:t I 
I City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State . . . . . · . . . .  # or nrot PIC' Dltmt I 
I CAIJTION-For QUick shipment give ocoupatlon llnd reference. # on Un�cnvoocl. 1 
·------------------- - ---- -------- -------� 



THE 
TRA IL AH EAD 
Young Hardesty gazed approvingly at the desert rolling 
past. He was tired of trains and it was swell to be 
back in Arizona where be would soon be able to fork .a 
cow pony again. He stretched-and that was swell, too. 

In Chicago he hadn't dared take his hands out of his 
pockets long enough to stretch. The train gave a lurch 
and suddenly stopped . "Must be a cow on the track," 
said Joe. "I doubt it," said the li ttle man beside him, 
"but it might be a horse." Before Joe could ask what 
he meant the al!dden crackle of gunfire came from up 
ahead and another great novelette of Joe and Bedrock, 
partners in the Mebbyso Mine is under way. It'!>-

"SIX FRAMES THE GANG" 
By HENRY HERBERT KNIBBS 

Pigs can become pretcy tough customers when they go native on a South Sea island. So can dogs. The rabbits 
some fo�J released on Phoenix are best left alone. And the goats which swarm over Juan Fernandez. Oo Monck
ton "It Hapvened to Be Cats" and that's the title of the unusual yarn by Donald Barr Chidsey in our next. 
What the felines did to the two airlines technicians marooned there makes as eerily exciting u yarn as we've rend 
in many moons. . : . Georges Surdez gives us a stirring tale of the recent Syrian campaign where Legionnaire 
fought Legionnaire . . . •  Victor Shaw in "With No Acclaim" tells of a Little knOwn incident in polar exploration. 
Peary is the hero of the piece and the author, who was a member of the Peary Relief Expedition of '99, got the 
story from the Admiral himself . . . .  Then there's a stirring story. of our Navy today, "Maine Man" by Burroughlf'
Mitchell ; "The Guns of the Keokuk" by Helen von Kolnitz Hyer ; and last but far· 

from least, the payoff of 
"Viva Chinn l "  in which the characters below shuffle tl1emselves into order under the watchful eye of G.H.Q. 

DOC MAC TAT. HARROW 

fl � at Q � Q• Mou::AIN � 
V I RTU. � . 

a. H. a. 

J;J FIIITN 

TI:NQ FA 

MARY WIEit 

tJ January U!su6 on sale December lOth! 
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WANG MICHON CHAUV� 

£ n  __, 

' 
THI: MAN 

IN THit 
YltLLOW COAT ' 

WOOD FORD 

Mlt. HO 

a 



FoRTUNE IN CAsH PAID FoR Oto MoNEY 

Old coins tul'n up ... verywtwn�·. Max 

Mehl recently pn iu n Florida man 

$750. 00 fot· one coin that he obtai ned 

from an indian . Write Mr. Mehl for 

his ill ustt·ated folder so that you wi ll 

be nble to reco�tnize valuable coi ns . 

Valuable old coinK turn up 
in most. untlXIleCl{l.tl placeM. 
Mr. J. Brownlee of (;eor>rin. 

doi n�: wme excnvntin�:. found 
an old coi n fot· which Max 
Mehl tmid him $ 1 . 000. Lea• n 
abo11t Rare Coins HO you w i l l  
know how to quickly rt'rog-
ni7..(!o th�·m. 

M ,... Dowty o( Texas sold a sil
'"et· half doll a r to Max M(•hl fm· 
��00. Ynu. too. may run ncro•s H J'HI'" coin "''or·th a la rg-e swn. 
Po !it YOIII'l'"·l f l'O that you wi 11 
not JUlXR it u n recognized. 

� B. Max Meltl. one of the 
world'H l:t'rcutest nuthorit:e� 
on old money. durin�r the 
lnst 4 1  ye:tt·R haK ltuu�rht hun
dred� of thou!o;nud� o( coins 
and hn• paid hi>r cush pre
mium� for tht•tn. 

There nre single pennies 
t h a t  sell for n hu nd red dnl
lars ; nickels worth many 
dul ln rs :  dimes. c1uarters, 
half dollars and do11ars on � • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

" h ich we will  pa) BIG CASH P R �:
�I I l ')l. . )lnx Mehl w i l l  1>ay u p  to 
$2.1.00 for 1901 ttuarters . M i n t ; 
�2.:;o for a nickel a!il recent as a 
1926 S. " i n t ; a dime of 1 9 1 6  0. 
Mint " i l l  bt·ing up to $2.00. showing 
that e ' en a number o f  recent coins 
arc worth man)' times their face 
,·n luc. Knowing about coins pays. 
A ndrew Henry of Idaho was I>Rid 
S900.00 for one half dollar received 
in change. Today or tomorrow n 
' a lunble coin may come into your 
aws ... cs�:f'n. Thf'rc are also old bi1t� 
aucl stamps '' orth furtun�s. Learn 
hnw to knn""' their vnlue. 

IT PAYS TO BF: PO.STED 
Send couoon for Bio Il l ustrated COIN 
FOLOER.  full o f  valuable Information on 
the profits that may be mnde from O L O  
M O N E Y .  B I LLS and STAMPS. 

FILL OUT and MAIL NOW! 
To B. MAX M F: H l., 
310 Mehl Bldg . . Fort Worth. Tex. 

l>f'BI .\lr  �11·111: Ph·a>�t• .. ,•ntl nw wmr 
l.:lf,lll' lllu�tt�Ht'(l Coin and Sl.tnlll FOttlt•r 
nne! f11 1 t llt'r IIDttkul.tl' ltll ''hkh I en
c•Jo .. f' t t't·HI�. 

Nnnte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Atlllst·ss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

('lty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

Starr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 



LADY SHEAFFER Li/di-c Feathertouch 

Ensemble, S12.25 

THE 
WHITE DOT 
IDENTIFIES 

THE .f�* 
PEN 

V I G I LANT .f� Fe3ther
touch Ensemble 

(Military Clip), S12.75. 
Other Ensembles 

(Military Clip), 
$6, $9, S14 

S H E A F F E I(S 
GIFTS 

You're trying to say, "My feeling for you is genuine and lasting." 
"I want to be in your life while life endures." But-how to say 
it  so that it can't b e  forgotten? Will you express your feeling 
with a gift that's soon worn out, or a gift that's merely expen
sive? NO! Give a Sheaffer's .l!i/etUne*. It is the finest gift of 
its kind, and it is guaranteed for the life of its owner, as 
enduring and fine as your own sentiment. When you say it with 
a Sheaffer's .!!�, you say it for al l  time! W . A. Sheaffer 
Pen Co., Fort Mad ison, Iowa i Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

*All .f� pens ore unconditionally guaranteed for the life of the owner except against 
loss and willful damage-when serviced, if complete pen is returned, subiect only to insur· 
once, poltoge, handling charge-35c. 

SHEAFFER PENS, ALL COLORS, $2.75 TO $20. PENCILS, $1 UP. 
E N S E M BLES, $3.95 UP. D RVPROOF D E S K  S ETS, $5 U P. 

������ - � ' 
� 

/• (Jf �,l' o1\  �---� JJ� �} y 

CARRY YOUR 

SMip 
IN THIS TOUGH, SAFE, 
PLASTIC C ONTAINER 
Safe in your pocket, kit or 
traveling bog, and would be 
a bargain, unfilled, ot SOc; 
vou gel your SKRIP Free. 

SOc 




